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Sunmary

The thesis takes sj-x of Christlna Steadrs most rep-
resentative works and sets out.to explore the writerfs
concern with a rtnul-tiform reality.tr Thj-s abstraction is
not imposed upon the writer from without; J-n the fntroductlon
r¡/e reveal that the frequent recurrence of the word r¡realityfl
j.n Steadts books elicits a complex, and above all, varying
response from the reader, depending upon the context.
These varying contexts, or gradations of reality, take a

number of complex forms within the body of Steadfs writing,
and throughout the thesis we concern oursel-ves with three of
the most important one6. The thesis 1s accordingly divided
into three sectlons, each dealing with two works which best
seem to illustrate one set of najor preoccupatlons.

Section A looks at The Man ïl/ho Loved Children and For

Love Al-one and examines the way in which Stead portrays a

reality dominated by powerful human impulses and i-maginings.
Here human autonomy is seen as the nucl-eus of reality, and

the spirit 1s one of anti-determinism. Wê dlscuss these
books as dramatizations of charactersr perceptions of
reality, and explore the different ways of imagining reality
d.eployed throughout, and also the dramatic confl-ict of these
within the human rel-ationships depicted.

In Secti-on B examinatlon is made of Seven Poor Men of
Sydney and @. Ïn additJ-on to discussing the
novelsr structural similaritiesr w€ expose the contribution
of these to the sense of a fragmented realityr but one which

ultimately seemÊ to possess an underlying and unifying human

structure. AlI the same, humanlstic concerns are at times
a little frdlspl-acedrr 1n these novels, appearing to be engaged

in a larger confl-ict with pre-establ-ished social, political,
and possibly even supernatural realities. The notion of a

governing human ego is challengedr but in the final instance
is probably triumphant, if often in a negative and destructlve
sense.

Sectlon C,, in a reversal of what is generally the case

with the preceding four novel-s, shows Stead giving primary

consideration to non-human deterministic forces, although in
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places the presence of the human is undeniabty still fel-t.
Here we discuss The Sa l-zburE Tales and the novella The

RiEhtanEled Creek , and witness a narked displacement of
human prerogatives within a reality seemingly ruled by

extra-human, often inexplicabLe forces.
Finally our conclusion reinforces a notion we attempt

to make cl-ear at various key points in the thesis: that
Steadrs rrgradations of reali-tyil might belong to the realm
of philosophic abstraction, but that this l-ast can hardly
be said to put a halter over the works. That 1s, whilst the
works are speculative and polnt us towards all- sorts of
abstract issues and questions a facet of Steadrs writing
given little emphasis by other critics, and hopefully put
into proper perspective here they are far from being
static or l-ifel-ess. Rather they combine vivid character-
ization, realistic detail, and speculation to produce a

mul-ti-dimensional- i-mage of the world; an image anchored in
our experience but aLso possessing a topsail of unrestricted
j-magining and questioning.
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Introduction

The act of generic cl-assification in literary studies
poses a number of interesting theoretica] questions, not the

Ieast being whether or not we should reserve a category for
the uncLassi-fiabLe. If for argumentrs sake we may be permitted
this mlnor concelt then it is probabl-y to that category that
\rve shoul-d relegate the bul-k of Christi-na Steadf s fiction. No

doubt this is a too guarded, even evasive approach to the
whole question of authorship and the individual voice, but
guardedness and evasion do help - in the initial- stages of a

discussion at least to ease one through the bottleneck of
contenporary critical- beliefs; beyond that, of course, they
are quite unpardonable.

Howeverr w€ do not wJ-sh to steep ourselves in critical
theory. Our concern 1s with Christina Stead, a writer belong-
ing to that genus of artist whose chief speciality is, for
want of a more contemporaneous term, origj-nality. rrThe idiom
of the books is individual and not conventionalrrrl writes one

critic as early as the 193Os, a cl-aim echoed 1n subsequent
decades by most commentators on Steadrs fictj-on. More recent-
1y H.M. Green observesrthat rrwith Christina Stead the indiv-
idual- contribution is nuch more strongly marked than is usual-

in novel-ists...."2 And both Douglas Stewart and Rodney Pybus,

although connecting the writerrs nane with Lawrence and Dost-
oyevsky, are apt to qualify their comparisons v/ith such

statements as llshe timitatesr no one.,,J Even those critics
placing Steadts work in the context of speclfic literary
movements fee] the need to emphasize the originality of her
contribution. For example, Terry Sturmrs consj-derations
about Stead and literary real-ism point out her rrformal and

stylistic origlnalityrrr4 whil-st H.M. Green writes that al-
though rrmost of her settings ,.. her characters, attitudet
method and manner generally are those of modernity and of the
cities, it does not follow that she is comparable with any
other city novelist; but indeed she is not comparable with
any other novel-ist at all' ..."5

Our desire to stress this quality of individualíty at
the very start bespeaks uneasiness about regarding the body

of Christina Steadfs work from a too specific angle. Such a
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procedure mì-ght cause us to l-ose that sense of diversityt
both of her lnterests and their treatment, which is partly
the irnpuÌse behind her originality in the first pÌace, her

desire to open our minds in all sorts of unexpected ways and

to cast d.ifferent shades of tight over our perceptions of
reality. undoubtedty this stil-l- needs to be brought under the

heading of some'thing, so we wiII be discussing generally
Steadrs concern with a multiform real-ity, since this all-ows

for her breadth of scope whilst containing the concentration
of detail Eo essential- to her best works. Our emphasls on

this curious word rtrealitytr is no arbitrary matterr thought

dredged up for the sake of a convenient Seneralizal:-on;
Stead. herseLf uses it a considerable number of tinres through-
out her novels, as wiII be deduced from several of the
quotations chosen for the following chapters. In the broad-

est sense it is clearly one of her key preoccupatlons.
Within this very general format we intend to examine

closely that concentration of detail- comprising the various
permutations of the reality theme in Stead. And we hope 1n

so doing to maintain some continulty in the overall- scheme

without sacrificing a sense of the striking differences of
form and tone exJ-sting between the texts and often within
their worLds. fndeed the tension between the concepts of
continuity and discontinuity is itself a notion Stead some-

times d.eal-s with inside the books, and this wil-I be shown

most specifically in the two middle chapters.
These variations we speak of are manyr â6 might be ex-

pected of such an unusual congl-omeration of worksr encompass-

ing as they do raost mood.s and. styles frfrom the further limits
of scientific precision to the romantic extravagance of fant-
âS1r...,,6 None of these so-cal-Ied permutatiOns may real-Iy be

sinply defined, however, but throughout the thesls we wil-l-

attempt to isolate three main tendencies, relating them to
six of Stead,rs best and. hopefully most representative works:

four novels (The Man Who Loved' Children, @,
Seven poor Men of S¡rdnev, @) r a vol-ume of
short stories (The SaLzburE Ta1es), and' a novella (tfre n:-efrt-

Aggled Creek).
These three main tend.encies, soon to be outlinedt will

each be related to discussions of works grouped in pairs'
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This is essentially an ordering effect, and. not intended to
suggest that each ttp¿irlt of works discussed. - for instance,
Seven Poor n of Svdnev and Cottersr EnE]and - possesses a
monopoly on the themes and structures examined.. Rather we
wish simply to show that the two works discussed in each
category seem the nost outstanding examples of stead.rs imag--'-
inative specuJ-ation and creativity in a given area, and that
this necessarily l-inks them in al-l sorts of interestlng ways.
In this scheme the bonds between Seven Poor Men of Sydne^y and
cottersr Ensrand, and between The salzburE Tales and k-_RiEht-
aneled Creek , will probably seem the most striking, mainly
because of the structurar devices quite specifical_Iy shared
by the works in each pairi-ng.

The first category or section, however, fç of'our
discussions of rhe Man who Loved. children and tr'or Love Al_one,
is also based on definite rel-ationships between the two novel-s.
These are perhaps more subtl-e than anything else taken up in
t,he remainder of the thesis , though, and for that reason a
LÍttle mord "ll"t"Ig o| any schematic approach, no matter how
broad in conception.

ïn this category it wil-I be argued t,hat stead gives us
her most profound and generalized. examlnations of the reality
of the inner human rearmr or psyche. Don Andersonfs signif-
icant observation might here be inserted:

Like Lawrence, Miss stead 1s concerned. with the priv-
ate, passionaÌ, erotic drives that shape the sel-f and,
for her - and no orthodox determinist wouLd accept
this the frpasslonalrf i-s not merely another aspect
of the rrdetermlnedrr, but a force at war with d.eter-
mini.sm or fate, whlch drlves the indivj_dual to
strive for a world. elsewhere, beyond the determined..T

A]-though the frrLawrentianr dlmensionfrB of character And.erson
speaks of j-s integral- to steadrs fiction overall_, its presence
is probably less qualified in The Who Loved Children and
For Love Alone than any of stead f s other works. rt is portrayed,
as the source of the various sociaL, poJ-itical- and super-
natural- forces which in certain other works appear to confl_ict
with it as independent phenomena.

But this is not to underplay the rol-e of confl-ict in
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these books, for we i-ntend discussing them as dramaLizations

of charactersr perceptions of real-j-ty. The essence of their
ild.ramafr wil-l- be seen to l-ie 1n relation both to the conflict-
i-ng perceptions g¿;ifsþ the characters themselves, and in the

larger conflicts that occur between them when they set about

ordering their lives i-n response to these perceptiollso

A second category will be identified with the novel-s

Seve7ì Poor nof ev and. Cottersr Englandr the two of

?
("

)
(

Stead.rs novels which most closely resemble each other. (lhe

Beauties and Furies also shares their most notable feature,
nanely their del-iberate nerging of apparently incompatible

styJ-es, mood.s and i-deas, but is a poorly written work. There

is very littl-e naterlal in it that has not been handled by

Stead el-sewhere with greater clarity, insight and force.)
The gradation of emphasis the reaì-ity theme undergoes in these

novels sl-ightl-y d,isplaces the human ego as the most dominant

of forces. tiVe might say that these books reveal to the reader

a matt-work of planes of reality, these back-Iit with an in-
tensity that varies in accordance with the shifting emphases

of the novel-s, their movements through different and conflict-
ing modes of representation that take us into the human psyche

and, outside into the realm of everyday social real-ity and an

almost unfathomable fantastic realm, all the while suggesting

enigmatic connections between these.
Although the rfI,awrentian di-mensiontf of the main characters

in these books ultimately retains the upper hand - wj-th al-l-

the attendant internal conflicts preserved, though - stead

creates an unusual- conflict between it and the other forces'
And this is enigmatically mirrored by the unique structural-
compositions of both novels, where a claeh of styles re-creates,
in a broader philosophical context, a conflict between social-

or everyday reality, and the possibly subversive impulses

of the human ego seen somehow at odds with it' Within the

social context of these novel-s, the human is often portrayed

as curiously rtother.rf And in their more symbolical modes this
flothernesstl occasiOnally assumes a fantastlc, lndeed even

supernatural form, which may also suggest the presence of a

complicating third factor - the metaphysical-. some attention
will- need be given to the ambiguous quality of this last
phenomenon in our anaLyses of the novels'
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Ad,rian Mitchell grasps the larger implications of some

of these very difficul-t works when he writes:

Whil-e id.eology may in some Eense forn the texture of

the charactersr mental liferT the mental Life is aLso

determined by innate incl-ination, and to that extent
there is in stead.r s fiction an imperfect adjuetment

between inner and outer realities, an interesting
misalllance of the novel of character with the novel

of ideas. stead.rs recreation of the social- circum-

stances of the thirties and fortles ie impressive,
and. equally thorough is her expresslon of a partic-
ular kind of l-ife. But it remains uncertain just
how far one accounts for the other.10

Mitchell-rs qualifying terms rrimperfect ad'justmentrr and rrmis-

alliancen perhaps hint at a certain dissatisfaction with such

works, however, as if on a fund.amental Level they are a bit
confused", and. also confusing. Our view witl be that, whilst
disconcerting and. often extremely uncomfortabl-e to read,

both Seve Poor of Svdnev and. Cottersr EnEl-and reveal a

careful desJ-gn and a coherent argument'

The third and final category established in the thesis

will d.eal with what are probably the most difficul-t works

of all, difficult mainly because of the more overbeari-ng

presence in them of a non-human or Supra-normal realm' It
wilL be represented by The SalzburE Tales and @
84,, which grade reality so as al-most totally to sub-

ordinate the ego tO enigmatic external forces, or at least

to rend,er the l-atter equally powerful, in a fashion that is
rarely the case in Steadfs fiction. This necessarily gives

rise to a more deterministic view of reality, but one which

is impossible to explain in the context of orthodox ilsocialrl

deterninism.
Again we have interesting examples of the distinctive

flexibility of emphasis and variety in the manner of explor-

ation, which are the hallmarks of this highly original
writerrs output. The need. to avoid sweeping generalizatlons

about her fictive id,eologies is therefore of the utmost

importa1cêo When Adrian Mitchel-I observes that Stead rrre-

jects the distortions of conventional fictional strategiest
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just as her view of life precludes the sen6e of ordained
patternrrrl 1 we may feel- that he is confusing two separate
issues. The writer does overthrow orthod,ox strategies (not
that this in itself i.s a guarantee of worthwhile ideast
although it i-s in Steadfs instance)r but maintains the sort
of open-ended perspective that can contain both the celebrat-
ion of human autonomy found in The Man \iVho Loved Chil-drent
and the proposition of a rÍgidJ-y predetermlned reality
discovered in parts of The Sal-zburE Tales and The RiehtanEled
Creek.

Throughout Steadrs writing career there seems to be no

patterned progression from one specific rttyperr of novel to
another. That 1s, her varieties of imaginative expJ-oration
are not encapsuJ-ated by set frphases.rr After allr more than
three decades separate the rel-ated works The SalzburE Tales
and , whilst between the years 1936 and

1941 t for example, she was abl-e to produce three such radic-
ally different works as t Iiouse of AII-

Nations and iLdren.
For aII this, in attempting to expose some of the $rad-

ations of the reality thene in Steadr wê have ordered our
three categories to comespond with a progression from the
more tlordinaryll works to the most tlextraordinaryll orrsso

However we use these words mereJ-y to connote a simpJ-e trans-
j-tion fron what is generally considered the more accessibl-e
realj-ty of the human mind to the far l-ess accessible one of
the fantastic and supernatural. Qualitatively speaki-ng though,
Tbe Man Who Loved ChiLdren, the first work discussedr is
clearly a far more rrextraordinaryrf work than The RiEhtanEled

E-4,.
Another element of organization imposed by this writer

is the placing of the works in each pairing in their correct
chronol-ogicaì- order. This is not an entireJ-y arbitrary
structuring device though. fn all- the categories but the
first, the second work dj-scussed definitely seems a more

sophisticated example of the themes and structures analysed
in the first, suggesting a maturation of Steadfs creative
abilities in certain areas. ft is therefore interesting to
see how she slightly modifies and refines attitudes and their
expression when she again takes them up at a Later period in
her cârêêr¡
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All- the samer tro too specj.fic developments are suggested
by thís. Stead is one of those artists who appear to create
very good, quite poor and extraordi-narily bril-l-iant works

almost at random, much as Lawrence d1d. Charles Dickens on

the other hand exemplifies that type of artist who develops
with renarkabl-e consistency from rel-atively low1y origins to
a final phase of dazzLing brilliance. An interesti-ng parallel
in music springs to mind if we comparer sâXr the somewhat

erratic Hector Berlioz with the ever-developing Giuseppe Verd1.

The one most notlceabLe area of neglect in the thesist
and this quite dellberate, is seen in the fail-ure to deal
with works such as or A Little Tea. A

Littl Chat The doninant lmpuÌse behind these novel-s i.s aa

2

sort of low-key social observation, disappointingly unaffected
either by the complicated character psychologies or suggesti-ons
of the inexplicable found in other works. Given that this is
yet another of Steadrs domains, it is a particularly impover-
ished one, and this not because it is her most ordinary
domain, but because it is not profoundly ordi-nary¡ âs for
example is the real-m of Johnstonrs beautifully executed and

moving novel M¡r Brother Jack. To have incl-uded an analysis
of it here would have created superfluous additional contrasts
on the ]evel of content but al-so, more importantfyr quite
unwanted contrasts j-n terms of quality.

Works l-ike The People With the Doss, The Li-ttle Hotel-

and Mi s.c l{enbert (ffr ê ^Suhrrrhen Wi f e) are also l-ess than

Stead,rs av-erage best, but do contain fine sequences. 
'Most

of ifre lssues discussed in the following chapters wil-l be

found in these books, but their impact is muted by that
curious lifelessness that occasionally overtakes Steadrs

sty]e, This failing is al-] the more marked in an author
who is capable of writi-ng with an overwhelming exuberancet

but it is this very attribute that is so difficult to sus-

tain. After all, it is that proverbial rtlife of the partyrl
who will seem most markedly robotized and this word does

spring to mind in parts of Stead when the source of energy

begins to run drY.
The only truly regrettable sacrifice, qualitatlvely

speaking, has been of House of A]1 Nations, a rlch and remark-

able work about the worl-d of banking and high finance. A
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discussion of this book, however, would perhaps best be 1n-
corporated into a thesis dealing more closely with sharply
defined social phenomena in the writerrs fiction. Our bias
wil-I be more towards the psychological and i-ts confl-ict with
Stead I s enigmatic rrgradati.onsrr of reality which render any
disentanglement of single phenomena practically impossible
without constant qualificatlon.

The tenor of this ïntroduction will thopeful-]l have re-
vealed that frclose readingsrt of the chosen texts are to be

the basis of the thesis. The wrlterrs assumption is that
these are possible and deslrable, though of course not the
only components of valid criticlsm. A method based on imagin-
ative or frinterpretatj-verf analysis has been used over and

above a more fashionably scientific one, and this for two
reasons: firstly, the writer does not wish to traveety the
physical sclences (scientists rarely set out to travesty arts
criticism), and secondJ-y, it seems logical to want to meet

the imaginative phenomena ì¡/e call tfart worksrl on their oïrn

territory - that of the human imaginatÍon. As the eminent
ethologist Mary Midgley points out:

All ftarts disciplinesrr have now to resist being
seduced from their own pecullar ways of thinking,
which they evol-ved to suit their own subject matter,
to more fashionable frscientificrt nodel-s. What is
scientific is not what looks like physical sclence,
but what ig like it in the sense of using the
right methods for what it is trying to d.o.12

But just as i-t is unnecessaryr indeed quite pointless to
assume that all literary criticisn should onlyrdealpwith what

is provabJ-e and verifiabler so is it inportant, not to defend

vagueness and caprlcious fancy in the name of critical spec-
ulation. The intermediate path in literary studies between

imaginatlve precision and the realization that there are nat-
ural tinits to the precision possibJ-e within this subject,
seems a reasonabLe and sensible aim. In this regard it 1s
perhaps useful- to keep in mind Aristotlers commonsense dictum
which states that ilit is the mark of an educated man to look
for precision j-n each class of things just so far as the
nature of the subject admits."13



SECTION A

The Man Who Loved Children



Chapter One

THE MAN \]l/HO, LOVED CH]LDREN

As an examination of the inner human real_m, @_Who.
Loved chil-dren is unrivaLled by anything else stead. has gj-ven
r.lso rt is, l-ike Fgr Love Alone, essentialry a dramatization
of charactersf perceptions of reality, but with an added dim-
ension. Ït is a cel-ebration of thj-s inner realm, and the sheer
preasure many derive from it, even at its darkest moments, is
founded in this unique cel-ebratory quali-ty.

The excj-ted reception given the novel- since its reissue
in the I 960s thus refers us to something more durabl-e than
the vaulting critical- enthusiasm which might briefly surround.
the re-discovery of any forgotten masterpiece. rt refers us
to a quality of the book urgently registered by the read,er
sensitive to its power, but very difficuLt to articul-ate
without recourse to the sort of emotional- eloquence that
of ten appears t al l-east to some, irrerevant to inclslve crit-
ical discussi-on.

This is not quite the pedantic point it might initial_ly
appear to be. fn his articl-e Graham Burns asks for rranalyt-
ical attentiontl beyond the sense of trdeJ-ighted acquiescencettl
he detects in Randall- Jarrellts essay. Yet this rrdelighted'
acquiescencerr in the world of the novel, if not the mainspring
of many good artícles on the book, is at least a fairly com-
mon factor - as shown by R.J. Schol-fiel-drs catalogue of
critj-cst eulogiesz-- and shoul-d direct us to an important
facet of its overal-l- theme, which exuberantly insists on the
primacy of the human imagination as a potential source of
l-iberation and moral- worth, providing it is not mj-sused.

Wldespread acquiescence in the novel-fs world testifies
to its unique imaginative directness, and its capacity to
communicate its own awareness of the storytelling process
as something offering us, in Steadrs words, ttthe hope of
recognizing and having explained our own experien"".n3 Thus

the imaginative force of the book al-lows us to enjoy what
Dorothy Green cal-l-s rrits rfirst fj-ne carel-ess rapturetrr4 at
the interface of inaginative and actual experience, just as
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Louie I s brothers and. sister are held in thral-l by her tal-es

of the ItKorlnchi--manrf and. rrHawkinsrrr desiring to incorporate
the experience of tale-telling into their everyday lives and

yet wanting also to preserve their sense of it as something

directed. from outside themselves by the tale-teLl-er, who has

the capacity to reveal, mystify and explore with his invent-
1on. l¡Ve wil-I be saying sonething towards the c1oÊe of the

discussion about this aspect of the book, if mainly to
emphasize that we shoul-d not equate it with certain recent
tend,encies in refl-exive novel writing. As Angela Carter so

rightly observes:

For her [SteaA], Ianguage is not an end-in-itself
in the current¡ post-Mod.ernist or frmanneristrr mode,

but a mere tool, and a tool- she increasingly uses

to hew her materiat more and more roughl-y. Nor

does she see the act of storytelling as a self-
ref Lexive actr.5

If some of the things we have been saying sound cur-
iously ideal-ized we shoutd be avfare that we have already
stepped. on the snake lurking in these gardens of innocence

when we suggested. that Stead presents the human i-magination

in her book rras a potential source of liberation and moral

worth, providinE it is no! nisused.rr The misuse of imagin-

ation, the misuse of ways of perceiving and constructing
reality, the terrible human conflicts born of this and

the subsequent problems of sel-f-extricationr through aware-

ness and understand.ing, pervade this novelr so that whilst
the experience of read.ing it is everythlng we have implied

it is - enthralling, exhilarating - it is also inherently
and. deeply disturblng. For the novel is both a celebration
of the human imagination, and an account of its reverse

capabilitÍes when it becomes, not an instrument of liberationt
but one of oppression. And. this, as we hope to show, informs

the dualism of critical statements such as the followin8 by

Elizabeth Hard.wick: tt is sordid

and bittêfo¡..The grim unfoldinS of the drama is, neverthe-

Iess, d.one in such a magical, abundant, lnventive.manner that

the reading is a pleasure from beginni-ng to end.rra

That the problem of human perceptions of real-ity is at
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the core of the book is not a l-ine commonly taken by other
critics, though it is made explicit but with a quite diff-
erent bias - by Veronica Brady, who in her artj-cle writes:

What it [tire nove]] suggests is that the source of
all the oppressions which beset us lies in the

lmagination, and that the way to freedom is to
imagine the worl-d. d.ifferently. Our problems, that
1s, are not essentially economic, social or pol-it-
ical_, but rather ontoJ_ogical: we have misconstrued
the nature of reality.T

Brady explores some of the implications of this within a very

broad. philosophical scheme, and eval-uates The Man Who Loved

Child.ren in terms of one of the three imaginative traditions
she sees governing lVestern cul-ture. Her discussion of the
Itmetaphysicrl of the novel, however, leads her to suggest

that it ilproceeds by way of poetry, relying more on metaphor

and imager otr rhythms of narratlon and action rather than on

story l-ine or the development of character. "B The poetical
aspect of the narrative is an indisputable and very beauti-
ful- factor, but one which shoul-d not be separated from steadrs

d.evelopment of story and characterization, for The Man Who

Loved chil-d.ren is one of the few great novels of this century

which places such a high premium on these qualities.
fn what sense, then, is the novel- primarily about the

imagination, about the conftict between W,AJg of seeing? In
a general sense there is the evidence of the many textuaL

d.evices which draw attention to charactersr modes of thought

and expression, although to call these rtdevicesrr as such is
to run the risk of suggestj-ng a sort of schematism in the

finished product which, although even detectable in a work

as fine as @, hardly nars The Man lVho Loved

Children.
(whilst speaking of schematism we should stress, having

suggested that the book is ì-argely about the confLict between

perceptions of reality, that nothing coul-d be more damaging

than to envisage Henny and Sam as replesentingr according to
some abstract scheme, realist and idealist, the opposite poles

of perception, or to regard Louj-e simply as their vislonary
foil-. Even at the novel-rs farthest symbolic reaches this
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would not merely be drastic over-simplificati
urate. The conflicts are born of far subtler

on but ina
te rLa han

this, because in this novel Stead has cut closer than ever
before or since to some of the fundamentaL probJ-ems which
besiege human relations, and these problems are iney-it3þ]V

I elusive of any schematic mesh we nay care to throw over them.

However, it might be objected that €ome ear1y analytic
passages in the novel encourage the reader to regard the
characters as simple representative types. Laurie Clancy

for one quotes a lengthy passage whj-ch seems to reveal a

more schernatic juxtaposing of character typesr but rightly
quali.fies his initial- point by grasping a sense of covert
sameness lurking behind the more overt contrasts. He writes:
rrOne of the points that Stead is making in the passage is that
the perception of reality which both parents possess is a

deficient and distorted onet Both of them sentimentalize
it....ll9)

To return to the point about the attention Stead givee
to charactersr thought and expression, we observe that Thg

Man ïVho Lov ed Children i-s not only vibrant with what the
characters say and think, but with a sense of !1_"9 constantly
expressing themselves in a rich variety of ways. ff this
appears too fine a distinction¡ wê need only think of Sam

ceremoniously and endlessly sermonizing, inventing blueprints
for an ideal state, making up poems, distorting popuLar songs,

imitating Artemus Ward; of Henny raging from house top to
cel-l-ar, making of each tirade a sort of scenar colourfully
transforming the trivia of a trip to town into narratives
of epic form, tirelessly Sossiping and exchanging lore with
relatives; of Louie inventing her trAiden Cyc1e,rr scribbling
in her d.iary, quoting from literature and famous menr reading,
dreaming, writing, making up plays and Ìanguages in code;

of the special family rituals like the nightly exchange be-
tween Ernie and Henny; of the mighty verbal battles between

husband. and wife; of the episodes lnvolving l-etter writing;
of the rounds of singing and storytelling; and so orl.

Activated human consciousness is at the core of this
novel in a fashion which is extraordinarily overt; our

emphasis on sUCh Words as rrimltaterll rltfansfO1'ilrll llenCOderll

lrread I ll ll1l¡1'ite , ll llSlnS, tl tlsefmOni Zè ttt llinvent I ll llqUOte t f l
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lldreamrrt ltrefaterl and so orlr points us to the varieties of
imaginative and communicative endeavour which, with a sort
of natural and realistic haphazardness, dominate this noveÌ.
l\lhat might be called the bookrs expository extremism - a

dj-mension which it shares wit,h poetical drama and opera -
exists wÍthin the context of human confl-ict, and the scenes

are numerous and memorabl-e in which the dramatic impetus
and thenatic ideas stem from a conflict of viewpoints em-

bedded in the way reality is irnagined by the different
characters. The rel-atj-on of this to the point made earl-ier
about the tlberative and oppressive aspects of human imagin-
ation, and to the whol-e probl-em of communlcatj-on generallyt
artistj-c and everyday, wil-I arise natural-Iy as we further
develop the argument.

One of the things we are most impressed with after
reading T , i.s a sense of the vast
discrepancy between chil-drenrs and adultsr ways of seeing.
The sheer obviousness of this shoul-d not distract us from

its importance, and. its relation to a whoLe host of central
issues; notably aspects of Steadrs characterization of Sam

and Lou1e, both of whom hover, though in significantly diff-
erent ways, between the worl-ds of childhood and adul-thood.
We shoul-d. not anticipate thi.s too soon, though.

The notion of a certain natural insularity built into
the chil-drenrs manner of regarding the world is something

which Stead, is at pains to clarify, because it refl-ects on

other important issues which we shall be raisi-ng in due

course. Nowhere is this more startlingly c1ear, for instance,

/r when following one of the novel-r s longest chains of ugly and

disturbing incidents, most of which are v/itnessed by the
chil-drenr wê are told: rr[¡.]fter Listening for some timet
they were too tired t,o puzzl-e over the whims of their
fantastic father, and one after the other fel-l- happily
asJ,eep. It had. been a long and glorious day - Daddyrs

bj-rthd.ay, the neighborhood kids, the chasings round the
lVishing Tree, their presents to Daddy for whlch they had

saved up so long, and Miss Aid'en coming to see them.ttlO

The rrlong and glorious dayrrl however, is Janus-facedt

for uppermost in the readerrs mind is the memory of Erniers

humj-liation over the spilt chamberpot and ravaging of his
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scrap-iron collection; of a tortured conflict between Sam

and Henny; of the repercussions of the play TraEedv of the
snake-Man and Louie I s outburst about the hideousness of her
adoLescence; of the heartbreaking episode invoJ-ving Ernlers
money-box; of the pathetic moments when first Louie, then
Ernie, begj-n to gauge the extent of the familyrs poverty and
attempt to conceal it before Miss Aiden arrives; and of the
teacherrs vislt itself, underlain with a sense of Hennyrs
terrible misery and degradation.

Another, relatively minor scene designed to lmpress on
the reader the difference between the chil-drenrs and ad,ul-tsf
interpretation of things occurs shortly after Hennyr s baby
has been born. The chil-dren are playing trmothersrrr and begin
attaching funny names to their parents and relatives. Bonnie
overhears them calling her frGreta Garbagett and complains to
Louie: trGreta Garbage, Toni Toil-et . o . they always see me out
there with the garbage can and the wet mop....rr (p. Z9Z).
To this Louie responds, eager to correct the dlstortion the
adult perspective has cast on the scene; ilOhr ro, it isnrt
that ... Garbage is just a funny word: they associate you
wlth singing and dancing and all those costunnes you have in
your trunk! rt (p. 292).

We note i-n passing that many of these scenes with the
chi.l-dren are Rrgg: partly because the reader has a sense of
stumbLing upon them unexpectedly, of discovering an entirely
dif f erent worl-d in the midst of the adul-t drama; f or example,
when earLj-er in the book Aunt Jo arrives to reprimand Bonnie
for her affair with a marrled man, the latter overhears some

of the children al, a game of rfmake believe r 
rr and the main

actj-on is unobtrusively suspended to detaj-L a sparkling
account of their pfay, before the indomitabl-e Jo bursts upon
the scene. And the 6ense of discovering¡ or perhaps of re-
coverj-ng¡ ân insight into the worLd of chj-l-dhood, with its
own particular sl-ant on reality, is conveyed-too in the un-
forgettable moment when Saul announces that rrTomkins was

changing the stones on the path so they coul-d see a new

viewrr (p. 42). At such moments the contrast between the two
worl-ds j-s founded on differences in perspective al-most too
greatr wê feel-, to accommodate complet,e understanding on either
side.
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we started talking about the child.ren by referring to
the rrnatural insularityn embed,ded' in their world view, and

we should. develop this in relation to their interaction with

the adul-ts in the book, particularly their parents:

There were excitement, fun, ioy, and even enchant-

ment with both mother and father, and 1t was just
aquestionofwhetheronewantedtosing,gallop
about, and put on a performance (ttshowing off like
a]l- Pollitryrtr said. Henny), or look for mysteries
(tgennyrs room is a chaosrrrsaid Sam). A child
could question both father and mother and get an-

swers: but samrs answers were always to the pointt
fult of facts; while the more one heard of Hennyrs

answer, the more intriguing it waEr the l-ess was

understood. Beyond sam stood the physical world,

and beyond Henny - what? A great mystery (pp. 52+).

This passage subtly creates two levels of meaning; on one

Ievel- we have a sense of the tensions between the adultst

enclosed, mainly in the parentheticaL asides¡ and to which

the child,ren are impervious, and on the other we have the

fact of this inperviousness itself, which is assocj-ated with

the chil-d,renrs intense imaginative Life, their deslre trto

sing, gallop about, and put on a performanceil or el-se to
fr100k for rnysteries.rr stead is carefuL to preserve this
distinction between viewpoints in aLl of the passages where'

in the context of Samfs and Hennyrs eternal tug-of-wart

reference is made to the position of the chil-dren' rrEach

of them ftfre parents] struggled to keep the children, not

to del-iver them into the hands of the enemy: but the chil-d-

ren were not taking it in at a1]. Their real- feelings were

made up of the sensations received in the respective sing-

songs and treasure huntsil (p. t3) '
Ad.rian Mitchel-l observes that the children rrare protected

ultimatefy by their egotisnrrrl'l and it is important to see

the link between this egotism and the extent of their imag-

inations, the latter enclosing them l-ike a shell. The

conscious and unconsciouE appeal-s made by the parents to

the childrenrs thought thus have their natural linj-tst
because as stead subtly shows us - the lmpulses they
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arouse are largely controLled bv the chil-dren themselves. A
certain level of childish autonomy or protective seLf-conscious-
ness is evident, for instance, in the scene where sam puts
on hj-s babyrs act before a neighbourf s chirdr âod the boys,
embarrassed that their father should act so in front of one
of their peersr îo longer find his crowning as fascinating
as they usually d,o: rrþ]neir father was making a fool- of him-
sel-f ; but they u/ere high-minded about it, they 1et him amuse
himself rr ( p. 48 ) .

ïn a much l-ater scene, after samrs absence in Maraysia,
during which time rrthey had never given one thought to their
fatherrs schemes and i-deasrr (p. 253), the chil-dren find his
talk too infested with foreign words to stimulate, and we
are tol-d' ttþ]s they coul-d not und.erstand. him, they rooked
boredrt (p. 29r). This again emphasizes a sort of ego-centred
insuLarity in the children which_ig_þ.yond samrs capacity
to exert a complete hol-d over them. (or course sam is not
so easily cast aside, even ì-f he is not rrlnherentlytr fascin-
ating to them; after this he carefulry affects a modul-ation
into rel-atively normal English, a fine example of how his
languager âs Burns puts it, rrappears to be a kind of chil_drs
playrr but is rractualJ-y a carefully cal-culated idiom.trl2)

The vylng for control of a given situation is an impurse
stead constantly returns to in The Man who Loved children,
and the form it most often takes is the struggre for imagin-
ative domlnance. This is not intended as a reductionist
view of the book, for it opens onto issues of serious con-
cern: notably the insistence on the imaglnation itsel-f as
a force in human relations, and the possibility, through a
deepening awareness and understanding of its functionr of
controlling it for the purposes of a larger good.. we have
been concentrating on the childrenr and the encl_osed nature
of their imaginative wor1d, because this quality of ilimagin-
atlve enclosurerr is one of the central ther¿es of the book,
placed as it is in rel-ation to charactersr noral development
and the other import,ant theme of communication.

The point has been made by many critics that

".ú". of Sam Pol-l-itt 1s l-ike that of a chil-d, and.

precisely his frimaglnative enclosurefr which Stead
as the supreme manifestation of his egotism. Sam

t,he char-
it is
emphasizes

does, of
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course, differ from the chj-l-dren, and it is the differences
which render the workings of his imagJ-nation oppressive and

dangerous; but againr w€ are anticj-pating the argument.
rrThe communication between men ought to be the most

sacred of al-l thingstr (p. 427), declares Sam shortly after
invading his eldest daughterfs diary. Such a statement,
and j-n such a context, goes beyond simple irony to reveal-
aspects of his character central to *tfou"t.l}2und'erstand.-
j-ng of the novel-. It points to his .oia¿pfiã" of commun-

ication as something external- to the inner self, commun-

ication needing to be ttbetween menrr to be trsacredrr; he

thinks of rtthe advertisers of radio programsrr as frwonder-

futly humane peoplerr and imagines rrthat j.f a real savior
ever came, he would come over the radiofr (p. ,19). Import-
antly, he finds incomprehensibl-e the notion of the self
communing with itseLf, ample evidence of which practice i-s

provid.ed, in the scene in question, by Louiers diary.
Such statements as his words to Louie, ttI am only a

dreamer in real-itiesrr(p. 131), direct us not so much to a

level- of imaginatj.ve self-consciousness¡ âs to the self-
pitying tone he uses when attemptingr as he does here, to
convince hj-s daughter of his inordinate suffering at the
hands of Henny. And later when he tell-s her the virtues
of rrund.erstanding yourseÌf rr and. of frpenetrat[ing] ... human

motivetr (p.362), it is his crude mastery and aping of
Louiers general outl-ook on lifer âs a means of gaining her
confidence, which strike ìlsr and not any sense of real-
insight. We suspect thls because Stead carefully prefaces
his homily with the suggestive words: rfSam paused for a

moment, to attract her attention, but since she said noth-
ing, he went on in a softerr more insinuating tone....ll
(p. 362).

Samf s real attitude towards communication with the seLf
informs Steadrs initial presentati-on of him at the very be-
ginning of the book. Here we observe him walklng home from

work, thinkj-ng of his appolntment in the Pacific and attempt-
ing to suppress thoughts of his affections for one of his
colleagues: ttþ]ut what desires beset a man! They are not

written in the calendar of a manfs duty; they are part of
the secret tife. Some time the secret life rises and over-
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whelms us - a tidal- wave. We must not be carried awaytt
(pp. 17-18). Sam regards the imagination, what he calLs
tlthe secret llferll as a threat to human autonomy, and here
gives the impression of standing objectively outside it,
tuning himsel-f rather to the wavelength of the external-
worl-d where real- llrealrt as in trtactilerr - contact is
made with other men, and the effusions of the imagination
are banished. Alongside Henny, rlcreature of wonderful-
instinctrr (p.36), with her Aladdinrs cave of personal
treasures, and Louie with her vivld inraginings and private
creativity, we have sam, the great rational-ist and bel-iever
in sclence, scorning the fiction and rlsickening tommyrotrl
(p. 426) he finds in his daughterfs diary, appearing conscious-
ly in direct opposition to the life of the imagination and
forcibly openlng onto the worLd of externals.

And yet it is one of the great subtLeties of the book
that samfs whol-e life i-s made to appear fixed in the r-ife
of the imagination; the imagination, that 1s, severed from
its o$/n sel-f-conscious or reflexive source. Herein lles
one of the important simll-arities between Sam and the
snal-l-er chlldren, except that Samf s case is complicated
by his disownlng of the imagination - a tendency the child-
ren never exhibit this revealing a special level_ of
consciousness in sam with certain semi-articutated aims,
which will- be discussed presently.

rt is primarily through samf s idiom, which one character
in the book cl-aims can llcreate a worl-d ... a wonderful illusionrl
(p. 313), that Stead impresses on us a sense of the imaginative
base of his world. His scientific ratlonalism, whlch may

initial-ly distract us from this, quickl-y reveals itsel_f to
be cl-oser in spirit to puJ-p science-fiction than anything
else. Samrs romance of science of which an example wil_l_

be given - underlies almost all his frscientifictr talk; but,
and this is extremel-y important, he does not romanticlze
science for the sheer sake or pleasure of it, nor is it
necessarily symptomatic of a complete withdrawal from the
real- worl-d, for it would reduce the complexity of this
unique character to imagine that he has lost cpntact, with
reaÌity to the extent of actually belj-eving everything he

says, and that hj-s imaginative enclosure signifies some form
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of autlsm. Rather it is connected with the aforementioned
llseml-articul-ated aimsrrrSamrs impulse to power, and Steadf s

subtl-e U-nking of this with his self-conscious disavowal of
the imaginative or trsecretrr l-ifer provi-des us with key in-
sights into his character; but first ïue need l-ook at some of
the manifestations of this power j-mpulse, within the context
of a dlscussion of the J-maginatlve basls of his perceptions.

In one of the several- fascinating confl-icts between
Sam and Louie, the elements of Sam-style imaglning, and the
different impulses we detect behind hj-s and Louiers ways of
imagining, are drawn together to expose fundamental distinct-
ions between these two characters, although at first we will
be mainly concerned with Sam. It is a scene occuruing on

the first Sunday-Funday, when Sam outlines to the children
a science-fictj-on worl-d of sel-ective breeding, tfproiection
by dematerial-izationrr (p. 82), and formularized people
assemblage.

rrWe are peopte of JOO1 lsaid Saml. Each one has a
formula and is reassembled according to that min-
utely correct formula. We havenr t the freaks and
neuroses of the Dark Ages. We were born accord-
ing to formul-a: we are not a hazardous aggregation
of mean genesa We approximate a mean, the mean of
our intel-l-ectual class. When we are bornr we are
studied, and deviatlons, if noxious to the speci-es,
are suppressed; good deviations are preserved. And

furthermore, we bear our f ormul-a on our arm band ! tr

frBut the arm band would be decomposed j-n the
tube, rr Louisa dlscovered triumphantly.

Sam grinned and bit his lip. rrThe formula for
each passenger would be radioteJ-egraphed ahead with
the notice of his having taken a ticketrrr said he.
frThusrtt he suddenly cried, trl,ooloo, you meant to
be mean and cLever, but actually you merely Save
me another idea - thusr Ioü could resurrect the
dead from the residue of fi-res, after accidents -
resurrection would be real-, not a faded dream.ll

rrThat 1s wonderfulrrr said Louie, much struck.
ItSlightually, rr Sam smirked r rrsf ightually, your
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poor littl-e Sam is wonderful, but a prophet in his
own mud puddle --rr (p. 83).

This is one of the many scenes j-n The Man Who Loved

Chil-dren where the bizarre and coLourful subject matter might
initial1y distract us from the remarkabl-e subtlety and complete
natural-ness with which Stead has revealed important facets of
character, these being her primary interest. Thusr of more

central- concern than the j-deological implications of Samf s

speech, is the sense of pure invention we detect in his mannert

reveal-ed when Louie challenges his scheme with a simple piece
of reason and he is forced to give his argument a sudden -
indeed quite arbitrary - twist. This quality of inventi-on
is emphasized by Steadrs clever managlng of the awkward

hal-t in his alnost stream-of-consciousness formulatj-ons,
with the lnsertion of the words, rrSam grinned and bit his
Iiprtt fol-l-owed by the telling cI"Xr rrl,ooloor Yoü meant to
be mean and cl-ever, but actual-Iy you merely Eave me another
idea femphasis added].tl

But with Sam, as has been suggestedr it is not a case

of invention for j-nventionrs sake and the pleasure this
night afford. - as it clearJ-y and. significantly is with Louie,
who is rtmuch struckfr by the more excessive aspects of her
fatherrs romance or even invention for the sake of promot-

ing, j_maginatively, a deeply feLt ideology. Rather it is an

ego-centred., pou¡er-directed form of imagining which seeks,

simply, to gain control over a given situation. For, after
winning over even the recalcitrant Loule in this scene, Sam

relaxes lnto a sort of tepid self-irony which betrays his
smugness,'and Steadrs choice of the wordrfsmlrkedrrt to des-

cribe the manner in which he announcesr rtslishtually, your

poor little Sam is wonderful, but a prophet in his own mud

puddle --,rr captures perfectl-y the sly pleasure of one who

has just scored such a victorY.
Brief1y, something might here be said about the ideo-

logical content of Samrs many sermons, because 'uüe have just
touched on it in a rather dismj-sslve way. That is not to
say that we should. intimateJ-y concern ourselves with the
rrideasrl encLosed within them, except to observe that they
generally posit some sort of idealized autocracy which, in
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its own exaggerated fashion, approxlmates the envlronment Sam
often attempts to create for his own family, as in the scene
just descrlbed. such objective comments by the author, how-
ever¡ âs rlsam was a vague ecrectic socialist, and some of
the things he wrote were far more horrifying to his friend.s
than he understoodrr (p" 316), are designed to provide us with
a rational-e for his initiall-y startling notions, so that,
rather than be too taken aback by them, and subsequently make
them the substance of a critique of or even an attack on -
his character, we pJ-ace them within the context of his cons-
tant imagining, as does his perceptive friend saul pllgrim:
llsam o.. when you tal-kr xou know you create a world.. f
live in a wonderful il-Lusion: especiarly when we take walks
at night, r can hardly believe 1n the workaday worfd! il (p. 313).

Sinilarly, i-n the memorabl-e sequence where the Pollitt
family moves house there is another of those seemingly
j-nnumerabl-e moments unobtrusively revealing character
through sltuation, which reinforces this side of Steadts
portrayal of Sam. On the drlve to Spa House we are totd
that the children experience disappointment frafter the grandeur
of Washingtonll and rrwere unabLe to admire what Sam admiredrr
(p" 118). Sam al-ters the course of his drivi-ng to show his
boys College Avenue and the mil-itary Academy, rrand suddenly
... Annapolis appeared to them a great and glorious pJ-ace;

it burst forth in the most brj-lJ-iant coLors. Having achiev-
ed his ef f ect, Sam smil-ed. ... tr (p. 319). f t is the rref f ecttl
Sam craves above alÌ, and not, as might first appear to be
the caser the ideas behind the effect, which are of secondary
significance and generated, as Stead tel1s us, by rrvaguerl

and llecl-ecticl! notions.
At this point we shoul-d agaln turn our attention to

Samf6 power impulse, and the association we suggested exists
between this and his oïun conscious disavowa] of imaginative
forces or the rrsecret l-ife..rr Importantly, Samrs child-l_ike
imaginative enclosure is equated with his adul-t hostirity
towards the irnagination because there is a latent assumption
in his whole manner that he stands outside his imaginatlon;
in other words, Stead shows how when one imagines onesel-f
to be rrbeyondrr imagination, one 1s never so much trapped
inside it at the non-reflexi-ve l-eveI, like a child. The
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smal-l chil-dren, horrrever, whilst part of a non-refl-exive
imaginative world l-ike Sam, represent a natural stage j-n a
process of human d.evelopment r some of the complex extensions

of which we come to understand through Steadrs portrayal
of Louie. Henny, Whom we have overlooked so far, is also

an integral part of this scheme, as rle shall sêe¡

But Sam, an adult with an ad.ultf s reasoning (specious

as this might ¡e) and power' can only be felt as an oppressive

force, since his imaginings are franked all over with the

stamp of absoLute realityr protected as they are by his adu1t,

semi- sel-f-conscious view of the imagination, which separates
it from the ncal-endar of a manrs dutyrr from the presuned
rrreal worl_d r tt 1n other words. Thus Sam, in the adult
struggle for dominance, protects his imaginative worl-d

through a sort of convenlent oversight which, in dlstancing
hirn f rom his child. t s sphere, ke'eps the l-atter intact and

simultaneously allows him to fl-ex his adult muscles. This

sort of d.oubl-e insularity, this preservation of his undevel-

oped, chlLd|s view of the world through a misuse of the aduLt

powers of reasoning and, refLexive imagining, contrasts with
the direct and. spontaneous protection afforded by the chj-ld-

renrÊ inaginative impulses. Their illusions, their capacity,
for instance, to regard. a day such as the one described

earl-ier as rtlong and. gloriousrr when in fact to us it is made

to appear fraught with suffering and ugl-inessr are neither
oppressive nor d.angerous; f or there can be r as we wil-l see

with Louie, positive development from this point, development

which neither sacrifices childish vision for adult maturity,
nor necessarily inhibj.ts a truthful imagi-native understanding

of the ad.ul_t world or communicatlon of its nature.
After Sam returns from Mal-aysia there is a marvellous

scene si-mil-ar to the earlier Sunday-Funday episode, which

again shows Louie (nore forcefully this time, in keeping

with her development during her fatherrs absence)r challeng-
ing his misuse of the imagination, and Sam rapidly modulating

his scientific tal-k into a more bl-atant appeal to the chil-d-

renrs fancy, as if to 8et them on his side quicklyr before

his }oss of footing is too evident.
The scene begins with sam using, significantly, a sort

of story-time framework for his scientific view of the world;
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a comment on his own vision, certainly, but aIsO an extenslon

of his instinctive need., not to spetlbind the children as

Louie does with her tal-es, but to gain their attention before

holding them in his power. frf want you to listen to an idea

I had tod.ay whil-e your littl-e brother was being born. The

l-aws of nature are few, and she foLl-ows them inevitably;
she obeys her own lawsrr (p. ,O0). And so he continuest
finishing with the word s, rrThese things are not mystic , they

fol-l-ow an inexorabl-e lawrtr to which Louie asks the questiont
frHow do you know?rr (p. JOO). At this point Sam immediately

switches to a more playful form of dogmatism, a tactica] means

of throwing off Louiers question and of tightening his grasp

on the children:
rrl make it rain, donrt f r kids?rt

rrYesrlr they said eagerly.
llWhen I sâXr rsun¡ Yotl can shlnett' doesnrt it

shine?rl
tlYes, xesrrr they chorused joyfulIy.
rrAnd. when I sâY¡ f Rain, you kin rain hal-f an

hour and then stopr r donrt it obey me?tt

llYes. f l

ilBut Lool_oo thinks I donrt know nuffin; Looloo

only thinks of hummilatin fhumiJ-iating] fr"r wlse

father.lr
ffyou donf t make it rain,rr said Louie (pp. 3OO4O1).

Louiers lnsistence leads Ernie, the second eLdest, to
rebel against Sam also, rrbut he [i"*] woul-d not give in, and

to crush the infl-uence of his two ol-der chil-dren who had

reached. the age of dissent, he wickedly seized a large blow-

fly which he had been watching on the tabl-ecloth for some

time and putting it between finger and thumb fllpped it aL

his elder daughtertt (p.3O1). This is one of the most tel-L-

ing presentations we have of Sam in the entire bookt tracing
as it does his initially sober, adult-like manner, then his
reversj-on to a form of childish gaming which conceals an

adul-t wilfulness, and finally the open examination of his

motives when, like the school bu11y, he flicks a bl-owfly at

his daughter and starts up a chant of ridicule and mockery

in order to dominate the situation again. (Samrs assertion
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that he can rrmake it rai-nrr is a clear example of his saying
somethj-ng he woul-d obviously know not to be true, and so in-
dicates other intenti-ons. This is an extension of our cl-aim

that San has not l-ost contact with reality to the point of
necessarily beli-eving everything he says. )

The same open examination of hj-s motj-ves al-so appears

in a slightly Later scene between Sam and Loui-e, after the
former has taken his daughter and her friend Clare for ice-
creams, and he excl-aims: tlI donrt want you to be l-ike me ..o
d.onrt be such a dope. f only want you to think the way I
do....tl (p, 355). The more sober manner, the l-ess obviously
brutal method, reveal the same desire for imaginative domin-

ance on the part of Sam.

And as an enlargement of our earlier, brief discussion
of the scene in which the children attach made-up names to
their relatlves, and to bring things ful1 circler we note
Steadrs contrasting of their innocent, imaginative endeavour

through language, wlth the bareJ-y concealed threat to
individual will contained. in some of Samr s verbaL inventions.
For example:

lrMy systeffirll Sam continued, lrwhich I i-nvented

myself , night be cal-Ied Monoman or @ff,Y,! tt

Evie laughed timidlyr not knowing whether it ì¡ras

right or not. Louie said, llYou mean Monomania.lr

Evie glggled and then lost all- her color, be-
came a stainless ol-ive, appalled at her mi-stake.

Sam said. coolly, rrYou Look l-ike a gutter ratn
Looloo, with that expresslon. Monoman would only
be the cond.ition of the worl-d after we had weeded

out the misfits and degenerates.rf There was a
threat in the way he said it (P. 5O).

Steadfs insertion of the sentence, tfEvie laughed timidly,
not knowing whether it was right or notrrras a preface to
Louiers scathing comment,, adroitly introduces a sense of
the ad.vantage Sam is taking of the younger children with
his verbal dexterity. Louiefs sensitivity to this unmasks

Sâmr so that again the intention behind his playful invent-
iveness is suddenly and openJ-y revealed in an ugly, overt

threat and change of fiârlrler¡
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(If it seems that we might be concentrating overmuch on

the reLatively minor scenes in The Man who Loved childrent
it is because, as with any great work of art, it is often
the littl-e details we reca}l with the greatest pleasure,

and which impress us with a Eense of their creatorts imagin-

ative authority. Often our grasp of the great cl-imactic
moments of such works is concentratedr not only into our

intense recaLl of these details, but al-so into a tea1'i-z-

ation of their incidental, yet curiously immediate signif-
lcance for the characters invol-ved. When Hamletrs Queen

Gertrude, in a magnificently evocative speech, gives her

account of Opheliars d,rowning, we are transfixed as she,

in a sense, must be, or el-se she woul-d hardly mention it
by the detail of the willowrs rrhoar leavesrr reflected rrin

the glassy streamrlr another rrrefl-ectionrt - though j-n an in-
scrutable, poetical- dimension of that momentary and

pathetic suspension of Ophelia and, rrher weedy trophiesrl
above rrthe weeping brook.ttlJ

sinil-arly in Madame Bovary, to take another examplet

Fl-aubert giyes us numerous Occasions to note a characterrs

fixation on the minutiae of a crisj-s. As Emma lies twisted

in her finaL agony she hears rrfrom the pavement outside " '
the l-oud. noise of wooden shoes and the cl-attering of a stick,
and d.ies frantically thinking of the blind man whose menac-

ing image these sounds conjure for her.
But l-et us not confine this phenomenon to literature.

rr1 4

ïllho does not watch and. l-isten to Mozartrs most subl-ime master-

piece without registering the barest traces of the commend-

atorers music j-n the aftermath ef Don Giovannirs fall- to he}l;
we grasp at it as Leporel-l-o d.oes, whilst he attempts t,o under-

stand, and. convey what he has iust wltnessed, but for him

and us it drains aïvay Like magic quicksilverr the stuff of

a stupendous, terrifying, and. glorious vlsion. Don Giovanni

is full- of such elusive and powerful moments, perhaps more

so than any other work of art, we might also think of the

brief sequence before the great Act II sextetr âs Donna Anna

and Don ottavio appear dressed. in mourning to the accompani-

ment of mysterious, barely audibl-e drum-rolls and an extra-

ordinaril-y smooth modul-ation to D minor, these a disturbing

and surprising remind.er of the grief and tragic doom at the
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core of this opera.
And to take a more contemporaneous exampler if in a very

differentveintotheN1ozarl,considerthefi].m&@,
one of Polanskirs more expertly directed psychological dranas.

The heroiners fix on some pavement cracks, during certain
key moments of her sl-ow mental collapse, expands into night-
marish proportions for her and us, as Polanski plays crueLl-y

and. obsessively with the girlf s bizarre l-ink of rrcrackrr and

lrcrack-uprr; the recurrent hall-ucinatory images of barely
perceptible cracks suddenly and ferociously gaping open with
a tremendous, ear-splitting roar, take the vlewer into the

heart of the tormented SirJ-rs illness, her wildly disprop-
ortionate response to the tiny and apparently meaningless

details of life.
The Man l,l/ho Loved ChiLdren abounds with unforgettable,

incid,ental moments al-so. We are unlikely ever to forget
the monent when, during the vj-olent climax of the first
mighty argument between Sanr and Henny, Sam suddenly exclaims,
rrrThe gas is on full! | and Henny turned' to it, and turned it
down under the bubbling kettlett [p. tq4]; or rffhen Henny

sud.d.enly focuses on her wedding ring, and gives us one of
the novelrs most brill-iant and well-known set pieces; or

when in the playground of Louie I s school the shoe is dis-
lodged from the roof top and hits a teacher, a scene of
startl-ing beauty and pathos; or when Sam discovers Louie

feverishly scrawl-ing rrshut üP¡ sirut uptt [p.'363] alf- over her

homework papers; or when, shortly before Miss Aj-denr s visit,
Louie makes a connectlon for the first time between the

absence of drinking glasses in the Pollitt kitchen, and the

familyrs poverty; or when Henny leaves the Washington bar

after her final degrad.ing scene v\Iith Bert and is subjected

to the mocking laughter of three young girl-s; or whent dir-
ectly after her d.eath, one of the chJ-l-drenrs teachers sudden-

ly appears to cl-ain money l-oaned to Henny - a brief and

surprising episod.e which miraculously checks the overwhelming

hysteria of the suicide-murder sequence, and prepares us for
the d,esolating, though normal-izing, concl-usion to that chap-

ter with the words, rrl:ouie turned back to give the chil-dren

some breakfastrt [n. 51 1]).
The character of Loui-e in Who ed Chi l_s
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a rich and. enigmatic one, clearly representative of some of
the novelrs key lssues, and although she has figured but

slightly in our discussion so far, it is perhaps of more

lmmed.iate importance to see her l-inks with the other central-
pergonages firstr âS a means of creating the necessary frame

of reference for a proper discussion of these key issues'
Thus we should now tuln our attention to the figure of Henny

Poll-itt, the other of Steadrs grandiose creations who vles
with Sam and Louie for central- stage position throughout
the book. fn fact the confl-ict of three dominantr though

very different, characters is dramatically satisfying in
this work, as i-t has so often proved to be with lmmense

works l-ike the @. and Othell-or or a calculated thrilLer
l-ike La Tosca.

Mention of the stage and theatre provides us with an

appropriate opening for a discussion of Hennyr touching as

it d.oes on a central aspect of the paradox of her character.
For Henny, like the child-adu1t Sam, is a paradoxical char-
acter¡ and the contradiction resides in her combination of
a perversel-y theatricaL sort of rornantlcism, with her own

avowed. hard commonsense and pragmatism. Stead makes it
clear from the beginning that these are problematically
entwined¡ and not to be easity considered in isolation.
Shortly after the famous, often-quoted passage which lists'
like a monstrous re-worki-ng of Leporellors trCatalogue Ariarrl
frthe only creatures that Henny ever sawfr (p. 9), her grot-
esque view of life, Stead informs usl tt[W]hen she told her

children tal-es of the vil-lainies they coul'd understand, it
Was not to corrupt them¡ but because, for her, the worl-d was

really so¡ How couLd their father, said she, so fool them

with his lies and, nonsense?tr (p. 11 ). Hennyrs overblov1lnt

distorted. vj-ew of a worl-d ever peopled with rrnevu characters
of new horrorrr (p. B) has as one of its components an en-

trenched protestation against the frlles and nonsenserr of her

husband, and. the fantastic worl-d she sees him as representlng.
Ironically, ïue are reminded. of Samf s objections to the rrslck-

ening tommyrotrr he finds j.n Louiers diary.
It is essential- to grasp thj-s as an incongruity, for in

a sense it aligns Henny with Sam, if not so much in terms of

a sj-mj-Iarity between thei-r respective visions, then in terms

i
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of their mutual protestatj-ons against attitudes which never-

thel-ess determine their own individuaL perspectives' Just

as Samrs protestations agai-nst the imaginative l"ife are a

shamr so are Hennyr s against all supposedly falsified con-

structlons of reality. liowever, Hennyrs capaclty for seLf-

deception, as we hope to show, 1s not rooted in the same

impulses as those at' work in Sam'

Before proceeding further we should ask, how iU-@.
are we in casting a shadow of d,oubt across the rrauthenticitytl

ofHennylsviewofreality?Rand'allJarre].lwrites:||There
is something grand, and final, indifferent to our pity, about

Henny: one of those immortal- beings in whom the tragedy of

existence is embodied, she l-ooks unseelngly past her mortal

readers.nl5 Whil-st containing much truth, such a statement

d.oes not give us a complete pi-cture of Henny' Undoubtedly

this character possesses aome of the tragic eloquence and

genuine passion of a tortured Aeschylean heroine: the massive

suffering contained within the simpte description of her

heart breaking (p. tð), after the shift to Spa House, or

the huge emotiona] gestures behind the great outburst to

Ernj.e about her financial crisis, which culminates in her

ghastly ilUgh-ughil as her son sits rranongst the ruin of his

money boxfr (p. 41 4) r oI her words to the same boy before she

helplessly beats him, the novelrs most terribl-e scenet all
testify to this. But there is a wilfulJ-y perverse, indulgent

and petty side to her nature as wel-l; she may possess

Aeschylean characteristics, but there is al-so a sense in
which she appoints herself as one of Victorien Sardoufs

screeching monsters.
Thus occasionally the oputent viciousness of her tirades

is more gratuitous than furiousr ot el-se simply mechanical,

as if the real passionate negativism had dried up through

mean-minded.ness and become purely a process, a gosslpy rj'te'
For instance r âs she sits with her relatives at Monocacy,

monotonously gossiping about an acquaintance cal-Ied connie,

who rthad a breath l-ike a sal-t mine and a great belly like a

foaling mare, floating and. bloating and talking about her

ned.j-cine and when she went to the toiletrr (p' 168)t her

distorted. perspective, far from translating experience into

anewand'meaningfu}language,revealssimpletawdrj-ness.
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An¿ so do her actions, when later she humil-iates the servant
girl Nellie by noisity refusing to touch the l-atterrs cl-othes

except with a pair of brass tongs, which she actualJ-y (and

incredibly) produces whilst screamlng her abuse. The tragic
rrimmortal beingrf is at such moments replaced by a melodram-

atic hag, the shoddier half of our earlier theatrical equation.

our emphasis on the need not to take Hennyrs vj-ew of

reality on its own terms, without qualification - as some

critics, in their reaction against Sam, are perhaps wont to
do is important, because Stead has, as with Sam and the

other characters, made it part of a drama which refl-ects on

the problem of human lmagining in rel-ationships, rather than

contenting itself with the simpler task of overwhelming us

with the rrrightnessrr of the different ideologies or perspect-
j-ves that might contrj-bute to that drama. @
Chil-dren enables us not only to see the varying degrees of

clearness and obfuscation inherent in the different perspect-

ives, but to perceive first and foremost their connection
with the various impulses at work in complex human relation-
ships. No doubt our l-ater discussion of Louie wil-l appear

to favour, in its undertining of certain moral principles,
in¿ividual viewpoint over i.ts relative posltion within a more

objecti-ve scheme, but ì¡/e can only hope to start making in-
evitabl-e moral judgements after we have first attempted to
come to terms with the other.

At this point we shoul-d return to our earller claim that
Hennyrs protestation against attitudes which al-l- the same

inforn her own condition, l-inks her with Sam in a crucial-
sense. But Hennyrs is a deadlock situation in the way that
Samrs is not. Her rebuke of romance (tfris term a summaryt

really, of all- that she cl-aims to loathe in Sam and' Louie)

and her contradictory dependence on it as one of the governing

principles of her life, 1s an abstract definition of her

sel-f-hatred, as we hope to show. It is this self-hatred,
the j-nternal-j-zation of the conf licts in her nature, which

marks her as different from Sam.

sam, the great external-tzer, intending rtto oil the uni-
verse with the game, and make the luxurlous sportsmanlike

spearfish work for mankind'tr (p. 4OB), is protected from the

revelatory horrors illusory or real of introspection, and
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this by a cornbination of natural chil-dish rrunknowingnessrr and

outward-directed., adult manipulativeness; the world j-s himt

but it 1s also a big toy to pfay with. He handl-es even his

own suffering like the child who deLiberately raises a scab

to toy with it; the pain is clearly felt, but subordinated

by the sinple and mindl-ess desire to tamper. Henny, ever

associated with the cloistral image of her bedroom - a pÌace

of refuge crammed. with a thousand items - and the l-one game

of solitaire, is trapped. inside herself, a rat that has

imagined, that the confines of its box are smaller than they

perhaps reaLly âr.eoor In this sense the difference between

Sam and. Henny is the d,ifference between misery and despairt

but the extent to which the latter represents a form of know-

Iedge that is in any sense rrd'eepertr than the other, is an

issue Stead cal-l-s into question and will be discussed when

we come to consider the complicating factor of Louie.

Before returning to the important question of Hennyrs

Itsel-f-hatred,rtt we might connect what has just been sald

with two key passages occurrin8 at one of the great climaxes

of The Man Who Loved Children: the tremendous marlin-boiling
episode, surely one of the most powerful sequences in all

, l-iteraturer âS consistent, forceful and mysterj-ously evocative

I t" its depJ-oyment of el-emental- imagery as one of the great
, scenes 1n Shakespeare. (As Jarrel-l- points out in different

*o"d"r16 superlatives nay be d'iscovered by the acore in so

much criticism, but rarely can they be applied without fear

of j-rresponsibility or over-ind'ulgence, a privilege af f orded

al-I who are fortunate enough to find occasion to write on

this marvellous book. )
The key passages \ñ/e speak of describe Hennyrs final

game of patience, a scene much commented on by the criticst
and a closely rel-ated, though rarely - if at all- - discussed

moment occurring shortly afterwards, involving sam.

The symbolic overtones of Hennyrs game, which takes place

j-n her bedroom, should be remarked on first. ft emphasizes

not only her essential aloneness, but her need to create

some sort of d.iatogue wj-th herself within the confines of

this spherer as a form of imagj.nary escape' For if the

setf can imagine itself llfrom the outsiderlr as it weret some
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rel-ief might be obtained from the illusion of distance this
creates. But what Henny real-izes with a terrible certainty
in this scene, 1s that such a tactic 1s onlv a Eame, a form

of cheating the sel-f which is ul-timately all the more self-
alienating.

significantly she begins ptaying her lrfamous double

patiencen (p. 4?l), only to rea1-ize that the dlalogue be-

tween the two sets of card.s is stalemated from the start.
Of the subsequent game, which emphasizes the element of
cheating, a means of bypassing the stalemate, we are told:
Itfttl looked unpronrlsing, but the Same started to come out

with the greatest rapidity . o. and Henny, used to cheating
hersel-f , this time was tempted to cheat the other wâXr bl-ock-

ing the sol-utionft (p. 4?1). The wilfully negatlve sel-f-
opposj-tion built inlo this, the sheer self-defeat and sense

of entrapment, of al-I alternatj-ves (even the Sood ones)

lead.ing up the same bl-ind ali-eyr reaches its devastating
concl-usion when, laying the card.s out one more time, Henny

realizes:
The game that she had. played al-l- her life was fin-
ished; she had' no more to do: she had no 8ame. She

was angry and., picking up the cards again, shuffled
them carefully and started to lay them out in the
same o]d pattern, but she had only laid down nine
cards when she was seized with such a violent
nausea, such a feeling of the emptiness and aim-
l_essness of the game thinking that she might have

to go through another fifteen or twenty years be-

fore it came out again! - that she gathered them

quickly and threw them into her drawer loosely
(P. 472) '

This quality of sel-f-reference, or internal-izauion,
about which more will be said later, is consplcuously absent

from Steadrs portrayal of Sam' In order to understand al-I

the implicatlons of Hennyrs symbolic game of solitaire (it
is symbolic in a double sense, being evocative of wider j-ssues

for both Henny 45! the reader), we need contrast it with the

brief scene occurring shortly afterwards' Here we witness

sam standing in the open-alr washhouse, boiling up the
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monstrous fish, and sud.denly assail-ed with feelings of

purposelessness and emptiness. The recurrence of the notlons

of aimlessness and futility provides the strongest and most

explicit l-ink with the card-playin8 sequencer and the outdoor

settin6 te]tj.ngly contrasts with the earl-ier bedroom setting
and its evocatlon of enclosure and the paralysj-s of despair:

sam felt lonely sudd.enly in the washhouser with
onlythebubblJ.ngofthefishstewtokeephim
company. It was a glorious, rich smell certainly,
and. sam counted. on gettj-ng a gallon of oil at the

l-east, probably nearer two gallons, but what was

the purpose of it all? \iVasnrt his l-ife enpty'
always amusing the kids, thinkin8 up projects for
them, teaching them to be good men and women when

they ran off upon their own bents and a woman was

always twisting them, snatchlng them away from him?

I musnrt think that, thought sam, shaking himsel-f

and.begj-nningtohammeroutbentnailsthathe
had. saved from old packing cases: waste not, want

not, same applles to energy. MUsnlt WaSte emotlon,

want it for a great iob in the future, maybe....
( P. 4?4) .

samrs blind spot, whlch protects him as the little chil-d-

ren areliby theirs, is created, by his inability, and refusal-,

to take seriousl-y the inner l-i-fe; that is, to accept the

level of ilpersonal truthrr created for most adult humans

by their commltment to their own deeper thoughts and feel-
lngsr âS diverse and, sometj-mes potentially dangerous as these

might be. His odd moments of suffering are deliberately
l-ost i-n a flurry of industry, completely forgotten by sun-

down on a sund.ay-Funday. His pan8s are like l-ittle Eviers

sudden, tearful outburst after Louie rel-ates the tale of
rrHawkinsrrr quickly put aside and' tucked away. But wi-th the

smal-l child, of courser wê feel- that this process is
completely natural, since her experience of sufferj-ng has

nothing larger to relate to than a childrs Limited, albeit
intense, conception of life; her imagination has yet to
take root in those trdark places of the heart ,n17 which

Stead knows so we]I.
ButHennyhasabU-ndspottoo,and't}risis}ocated'
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ironically, in the faculty for rrinternalizationl so notice-
ably i-acking in her husband. And this brings us back to the

point about her self-hatred,, and the l-ink between this and

certain confl-icts in her nature, which wil-I now be discussed.
The strange scene in whlch Henny makes to strangle her

step-d.aughter, and then puts her hands to her own throat in
a repetition of the same motion, is our most important key

to this, and. tel-Ls us as much about Henny as the acene with
the blowfly tells us about Sam. With a few strokes Stead

creates an image of a gesturer âtr action, which gives us

more insight into a character than we coul-d hope to gain

from pages of description. The notion of an attituder an

id.ea, turning back vioLently upon it,self is a fundamental

mechanlsm of desperate, internal- conflict. Therefore when

we are told that nI¡oule had. not been wrong in seeing a dis-
torted. sympathy for her i-n Hennyrs pretense [sic] of strangllng
her the night beforerr (p. 17), we too are not wrong in
seeing the recj-procal- truth embodied in this; notably the
distorted sel-f-hatred. implied by Hennyrs pretence of strang-
ling hersel-f . rrflenrietta dropped her arms quickly and

gripped, her Own neck with an expresslon of disgust....ll
(p. 20), llVe note that Henny explicitly states her own self-
hatred in one of the great, distressing scenes of the bookt

after Bonnie has given birth to an illegitimate chil-d and the

self-righteous Jo makes an embarrasslng scene before the

Pollj-tts:
f rve been d.irty and l-ow and done things yourre both

too stupid and too cowardly to do, but however low

I ânr lrm not so filthy crawling in the stench of

the gutter, I haventt got a heart of stone, I
donf t sniff , sniff , sni.ff when I see a streetwalker
withara88edb]-ouse,tooSoodtoknowwhatshe
is: I hate her but I hate myseJ-f (p. 463)'

we might ask, what is this sel-f-hatred produced by' and

what are its prine manifestations? The answer is not as

obvious as we might expect it t,o be. That is, it is not

the simpJ-e prod.uct of the sexual- nausea, and underlying
guilt, hinted. at in the above quotation and made more explì-ci-t

el-sewhere (as when, for lnstance, she refers to Loulers on-
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coming puberty: trlt makes me sick to think that I have to
telI her whatrs coming to her, what she has to 8o through
... I coul-dnrt drag her into a]l the darn muck of existence

myself tt [p. 12d). It is, a1]- the same, bound up with her
attitude towards Louie and, of course, her attitude towards

Sam.

What lJenny most often holds against these characters,
significantly, is what she regards as their falthlessness
to the real worLd, their imaginative i-ndulgence in a fairy-
tal-e real-m of existence which cannotr now or ever, represent
the truth. She tell-s Bert:

When I married him [Sam] he had more than four thou-
sand books and not one novel-! He ]ectured me so

when he caught me with one of Flassle t s lì-brary
books that I didntt dare read a novel for six
months. But l-ike all hypocrites and sneaks, itrs
all right if it has another l-abel. Ile l-ets that
child of his read stuff about hysteria - nuns hav-
ing fi.ts in convents and dreaming the Otd One has

what he might have f or al-l- I know, and animals
breeding and old customs on European farms and alL
sorts of rot he l-ets that child of el-even read,
because itfs science! She drlves me mad with her
reading. Shers that Big-Me alt over again. Always

with her eyes glued to a book. I feel like snatch-
ing the rotten thing from her and pushing it into
her eyes, i-nto her great lolling head: Ird like
to stew the rotten books in one of my jam pans and

make them both eat it. The feast of learnlng hers
always talking about! Itd l-ike to see their Sreat
belLies swell- with thelr dirty scientific books

the way he makes mine with wind....(pp. 90-91)

As is so often the case in this book such a statement
is multi-faceted, and here reflects as much on Henny as her

oïun perceptive comments about her husbandfs scientific
pretensions lronize the portrait of Sam. For instancet
she starts off by criticizing the absence of a fictional
dimension to her husbandrs reading tastes there being a

sense of comptaint in her words, llI didnrt dare read a
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novel for s1x monthsrr before adjusting to a slj-ghtly
dlfferent mode of attack which emphaslzes Samr s hypocrisy.
The ire directed at hie doubl-e standards cannot but expose

some of her owno

We know from el-sewhere that, although cast asj-de with
an impatient CI¡rr there are romantic novel-s to be found
aptenty in Hennyr s bedroom, Andr even shortly before temp-

orarily deserting her famiJ-y towards the end of the book, in
a state of extreme despairr she attempts to read what is
presumably a copy of Gone With The Wind - especially popular
during the period of the novel-rs setting and it becomes

apparent that it is not the workrs romanticism that upsets
her as a fact in itself, but her realization that fate has

not provided her with a l-ike destiny. rr[Sfr"] got into bed',

to try and read the saga of upland Georgian gentilityr which
she had. three times abandoned because she, Henny, had Ino

fancy big buck niggers to wait on her and l-ick her bootsr:
but once more she threw it away. Where, indeed, was she to
find heroes to succor her and how couLd she succeed in
buslness with her spendthrift ways. rlfm a faiLure alL
right, I sai-d Henny.,..rl (p. 4$). Importantly, Henny does

not deny the possibitity of leading the charmed l-ife qf a

Southern bell-e; she is a rtfailurert on her own terms because

she has not been able to make the possibility an actuality.
This may not Seem a major point, but it has wider implic-

ations, bringing u6 back to our earlier assertlons about the

conflict in Henny between her self-consclous disgust at romance t

and her channelting of her own thoughts and vlsions through
a romantic perspective. We need only consider one of
Stead,rs earliest descrlptions of Hennyrs thoughts for an

example of the latter:

[s]ne coul-d. .. . f eel the sounds and scents of Sat-
urdays long swept away on the long rol-l-er of years t
when she was a thin-bl-ooded, coquettish girl, mak-

ing herself bl-eed at the nose for excitement, throw-
ing herself on the l-awns of Monocacy in a tantrumt
spitting fire at the servants, coaxing her father,
waiting for the silly toys her father would buy

her - engagement to a commerclal- fortune, marriage
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to a great namer some unexpected stroke of luck in
blue-bl-ooded romancer social fun, nursemaids, two

f ashionabl-e children in pink and bl-ue. These things
surged out of the past r âs she sat there ... If she

became conscious of these streams on the rainbow
fringe of memoryr she would bite her lip and flush,
perhaps angry at her induJ-gent father for getting
her the man he had got, angry at hersel-f for having
been so weak (pp. 1 1-12).

The key words trthese streams on the rainbow fringe of
memoryrrr nj-ght l-ead us to expect some indication of Hennyrs

recognition of the falseness of such j-dealizations, but it
is the authorrs comment only, Agaln, Hennyrs anger 1s not
directed at the dream, but at what she regards as the simple
mechanisms, her fatherts indulgence and her own weak wiI1,
which prevented it becoming actuality. Deep down¡ she bel-ieves

such marvels to be not only possible but desirable. Her

Scarlett OfHara princess-fantasy, although now fraught with
the despair and fear of an aging heroine in a Tennessee

lVill-iams play, remains stuck in Hennyrs throatr never com-

pletely asslmil-ated into her vivid protestations against
romance and il-l-usion, until perhaps the very end, when it is
too late.

Hennyr s attachment to Bert is reveali-ng from this angle
too. He is the nearest she can come, 1n her wretched statet
to finding a real- Rhett Butl-er. If this initial-ly stri-kes
us as a peculiar notlon, rive should conslder Hennyrs view of
Bert as she rushes through Washington to meet him in the early
part of the book. Despite the lnevitable wryness of her out-
lookr W€ are struck by the way she stereotypes him as a man

capable of making a woman Like herself feel young againr Who

will be attentive to all her complaints, and who will pfay

the roll- of rough-hewn, free-wheeling and affl-uent libertarlan'
and libertine:

This littIe prevj-e\¡\r of Bert Anderson, her stand-by

from the Department of Internal- Revenue, made Henny

smile a l-itt1e. This red-cheekedr lusty, riotous
giant was not a gentleman, but he treated her as

a single gir}, listened to every word she had to
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sâY¡al-waysseemedeagerrgaveheradvice,andwas
fascinated. by money matters. He cal-led her jocosely
lyoung Flenrietta,' too, tried to improve her appear-

ance in his brutal style, behaved like a grizzly-
bear cub, and had no morality, character, ambitions,

or way of life that she need' respect (p' BB)'

The fact that, we feel- obliged to qualify Hennyrs commit-

ment to certain romantic ideals by emphasizing the wryness of

heroutlook(forBertis||herstand-byfromtheDepartment
of Internal Revenuerrr and no more glamorous than t'hat)r brings

us back to the main probtem that this character poses for
the reader. we perhaps succumb to the character of Henny

Pollitt more readily than we do to Sam because of her rrself-

ironyrrr since this implies a perspective on the self absent

frorn the latter. We know that perspective on the self often

forestal_ls criticism, if it does not actually create sympathy,

but the point needs to be taken further than this. For Stead

also knows that self-irony is an aspect of human personality

which more often than not because of this inbuilt fore-

stal-l-ment of criticism it implies - f eeds a def ensive,

protective attitude towards the self, and may therefore dis-
tort or even prevent true perspectlve. As we wil-I see in a

Iater chapter, her portrayal of Nellie cotter i¡¡ cOttersl

EnEland, to quote an extreme exanple, is a frightening in-
stance of how a personrs capacity to iro4ze -romanticismt
to put across a view of herself that incorporates a measure

of se]f-understand.ing and, the perspective of distance, be-

comes a harnful weapon in her dealings with other people t

an extension of her powerful need to subordinate others

emotionally and intell-ectually, and an actual means of pro-

moting her own dangerously solipsist, romance-based ideology.

Thisi-snottosuggestthatthefigureofHennyPollitt
closely resembl-es that of the demonic Nellie, but both char-

acters use their assumptions of counter-positlonst even to

the selfr âs a pretence to an uncompromising grasp on their
oufn lives. we recal-l- that samrs use of sel-f-irony in some of

the scenes with the chil-dren reveals his misuse of power and

a genuinely ironic inability to percelve himsel-f. with

Henny there is perhaps no wilful misuse of other people (as

opposed to the instance of Ne1lie cotter, the most rapaclous
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victimizer in Steadrs immense gallery of victimizers), but

she does neverthel-ess become an unknowing victim of her own

counter-positions to hersel-f, her husband and her step-

daughter.
we suggested earlier that Henny is l-ike a rat which

has imaSj-ned that the confines of its box are small-er than

they perhaps reaÌly âI'ê. In other words, by i-nrposing upon

herself a defensiveJ-y realist stance, as a means of counter-

ing the painful unattainability of her own dreams, without

really coning to terms with their lllusorinessr she auto-

matically prescribes for herself a worl-d of tail-chasing
sel-f-def eat, of which rage and negativism and sel-f-hatred

are the inevitable products. when she puts her hands to

Louiers throat and makes to strangle her, and then turns

the action back upon hersel-f, she unconsciously expresses

the dead,tock j-n her own nature. For in hating what Louie

represents, this youthful dreamer who spins an endl-ess web

of romance and. fantasy, she must also hate herself, this
person who d.oes not really Sive Tuay to the uglinesE she is
forever acknowl-edging, and who yearns 1n the fi-nal j-nstance

to be young again, to have wealth and comfortr and to be

the focus of attention, a Baltimore butterfly.
OneofHennylsmomentsoftrueinsightsupportsthis.

After leaving her fanilyr she exclaims to Hassie: ttAny

marriage I mad.e woul-d have Sone smash t " I was born f or

excitementrr (p. 445). She has, as she real-izes 1n the

solitaire sequence, cheated rrthe other utayrr most of her

Iife, blocked her dreams with an exaggerated vlsion of reality
that accommodates enough ugJ-iness to produce a deadl-ock

between the two, because she would prefer this soul-destroy-

ing stalemate to the complete dissol-ution of al-l- her hopes

and'thetota]-despairthatthiswou]-dbring.Andtotal
despair is the consequence of her final inabil-ity to con-

tinue the game. We recal-l- the key words:

Thegamethatshehadplayedal]-herlifewas
finished...pickingupthecardsagain...
[she ) started to lay then out in the same old patt-
ern, but she had onJ-y laid down nj-ne cards when

shewasseized'withsuchavio]entnausea,such
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a feeling of the emptiness and aimlessness of the

$ame. . . .

That Henny in a sense becomes her own devilrs advocatet

unabl_e to free herself from the internal- world of conflict
she has defensively organized as a desperate bid to preserve

her romanticism - again the patterning of the rrdoubferr

patience game comes to mind - is not to deny the pressures

exerted. upon her from the outside world. These of necessity

Limit her ability to fig'ht her way to a vantage point be-

yond despair. We are not forgetting her marriage to an

impossible j-d,eaIogue, her wretched povertyr or the immense

task which befalts her of feeding and clothing a trlbe of
children. But her o$In mental framework for al-l- this¡ âs

Stead reveal-s with britliant psychological insight r com-

pound.s her inability to nake any move in the direction of
freedom.

fn discussing The Man li\iho Loved chil-dren it will not

suffice to say that such a move is impossibl-e, given the

pressures and rigidities of external reai-ity, unl-ess we

ignore the figure of Louie, a character with a capacity for
suffering that is perhaps even larger than her step-motherrs,
and who discovers valid, not illusory, imaginative escape

within a situation that is conceivably more crushing for
her than anything experienced by the other characterst
inc]udlng Henny. Stead wants us to ask why, for instance,
the appallj-ng confl-icts she describes seem to pave the way

to escape for a character like Louie, and yet produce a

horribl-e death for HennY.

It is one of the terribl-e ironies ef Hennyr s plight
that her defensive attitude to the imaginative l-ife causes

her to alienate her one potential- a}ly and sympathizeT -
Louie. Defensivenessr âs Stead knows, blurs the human cap-

acity for making fine, even not-so-fine distinctions be-

tween things, and. despite the rrwonderful particular worl-drl

(p. g) Henny sees, she cannot really distinguish between

the d,ifferent imaginative worlds represented by husband

and. step-daughter - raging equally against both - and

constantly ignores the glaring cl-ash between the two, so

eager is she to counter-attack that which is so deeply
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buried. in hersel-f . As Veronica.Brady clalms: frEndowed wj-th

great energy, she nevertheless íiatts .imaginatively.rrlS
Hennyt s becomes the enclosed, internal worl-d of brood-

ing, d.evj-ous sel-f-attack, as destructive to the self as

Samrs worl-d of bl-and impervlousness is destructive to
others. rrDespising them ltne potlitts ]¡ she despised her-

self, who had been married to them....fr (p. 267). As Bert

Anderson tell-s her, after one of her tirades: frNow the

mistake you make, young Henrietta, is that you think about

these things all the time....rr (p.91). Like one of the

raging, imprecatory, stormy figures in verdi¡ she takes

flight on the outpouring of her agonles whilst rooted to
the spot by the paralysis this creates, the paralysis which

is al-so, ironlcally, a prior condition of her decLamatlon'

Before proceed,ing to a discussion of Louie we shoul-d

once again remind oursel-ves of the key issues pervading

The Man who Loved. children¡ and then see their fundamenta]

associations with this character. What we have been des-

crj-bing essential]y in our d,iscussions of the Pol-litt
children, sam, and Henny, is the ftenclosedfl nature of

their imaginative lives, but also the different applicatlons
of this idea in each j-nstance. That j-s, the imaginative
enclosure of the chil-dren is a form of protection, but

without the overtones both of emotional retardation and

manipulativeness assoclated. with Sam, or the defenslve

nihilism of Henny, which conceals an underlying desperate

romanticism that eventual-ly drags her under l-ike a tangle

of water-weeds tugging at the feet of an exhausted swlmmer'

In al-I cases, though, it affords some sort of sheltert
or protectj-on. That Henny destroys herself, whilst Sam

blithely continues on his happy path of destruction, does

not testify to the formerr s confrontation of the real-

worl-d j-n all- its ugly, poisonous garb. Rather it reminds

us that sel-f-protection, with defenslveness as its basis,

often has a way of d,elivering the prota8onist into its ovrn

snareso samr s luck is that his form of imaginative entrap-

ment manifests itsel-f in explosions of rloutwardnessrlr so

that others, and not hj-m, are hit by the shrapnel. Hennyrs

mlschance, and, this is not necessarily any worse in the last

instance, is that she imPlodes'
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These nOtiOns Of rrencl-Osurelr and rrprotectiOnll arer in
Steadfs analysis, the basis of alienation and the breakdown

of communicatlon. Sam and l{enny are, essentially, i-solated
peopler oo longer abl-e to communicate, although our sense

is, ironically, of their immense capaclties for vocalization.
The l-atter, however, rarely - if ever - breaks through the

internal- worlds of power hunger or defensiveness to make

real- contact with anything outside. Hence Steadrs emphasj-s

on so much ritual-ized communicative endeavour; the absurd

col-l-ecti-on of books Sam gj-ves Louie to help explain the
worl-d. to herr of the Ìitt1e notes Henny leaves lying about

for her husband. It is ironic that j-n these instances actual
textual exchange is symptomatic of a critical communlcation

breakdown between characters; and it tells us something

about the meaninglessness of words when robbed of the real-

human impulse to communlcate, an impulse al-ivet as we shaLL

now show, in the character of Louie.
Caught þetween the worl-d.s of childhood and adulthood,

Louie represents the stage at which the emergence from the

chll-dts state of imaginative enclosure means the confront-
ation of two, essentially moral, alternatives. we say

rfemergenc€rrr although at first glance it might appear that
Louie, not Henny or Sam, is the truly solipsistlc character

of the book, creating her own private worl-d within an en-

vironment that compels her to withdraw and internaliT'e.
Certainl-y Sam and Henny both accuse her of this, ironically'
ItYou only want to think about yourself , thatf s the truthff
(p. 43Ð, Sam tel-l-s her, echoing the import of Bertrs words

to Henny. But Louie is perhaps the only major character in
the book who comes to understand what true communication is,
and as we hope to demonstrate, it is her awareness of the

erosion of its real- and vital- nature that goads her into
serious action. Battered by the misery which afflicts Sam

and the despair that overcomes Henny, Louie stil-l- manages

to grasp something beyond both, although there are inevltable
l-imj-ts to this.

The way in which Stead registers the first stlrrings in

Louie of an awareness of certain curious, imaginative llsig-

nificancesrr intruding upon her childrs worl-d, is extraordin-
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arily subtle and truthful-. Llterature is ful-l of precocious

adoLescents; but Louiers rlprecocityrlr if we may even cal-I it
that, is authentic to the l-ast degree because stead knows the

most intimate and discomforting aspects of the adolescent

psyche, and with unneffin8 accuracy places her characterrs

ever-developing vision within the context of the awkwardnesst

confusion, blind unknowingness and naivete that is to be

expected j-n any young girl her a8e. This, incidentally,
ad.ds to rather than subtracts from the impression we receive

of Louie comprehending something that the other characters
j.n the book will- neverr or only partially, Srasp' We are

disarmed, by the utter lack of artifice.
In a scene we have already quoted' from, steadrs absol--

utely real admixture of adol-escent pretentiousness, confusion

and. genulne insight, in her portrait of Louie, is well
exemplifled. After Sam tell-s his daughter that he wants

her notrrto bell fike him, but ttto thinklras he does¡ Wê are

informed:

felt terribly ashamed' of herself: why couldnrt
be cj-vil, after the four ice-cream sodas for
and, Clare? But as sure as he opened his moutht

knewrshewould,begintogroanandwrithelike
Prometheus; she smil-ed apologetically, ItIt t s

nature of the beastrt (P. lrr).

She

she

her
she
any
the

Here Louj-e is clearly rebeJ-]ing, intuitiveÌY, against

the order of oppression sam represents, but she is beset by

confusions. After aII, ought not she be deferential to her

father because he is rrher fatherrrr and thus logically wiser

and more powerful than she? But her dissatisfaction with this

over-simplification of the issue struggles to articulate
itse]-f; and, of course, can only find expresslon in the

pretentious, typj-cally over-serious lanSUage of the sensitive

and hyper-conscious ad.olescent: tt[s]he smiled apologetically'
rltrs the nature of the beast.rrr stead compels us to smil-e

too, though without condescension'
The moral alternatives we refer to are, in essence r those

which we spoke of at the beginning of the discussion when we

stated.: rrstead. presents the human imagination in her book

as a potential source of liberation and moral- wortht prov-
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iding it is not misused.rr A necessary precondition of this,
clearJ-y, is acknowledgement of t,he role of the imagination
in human l-ife; and in Louiers case this acknowledgement is
conspicuous by virtue of the absence of the defensi-veness

found j-n Henny and Sam. In other wordsr whilst it would be

both pedantic and inaccurate to claim that Loule actually
decides that there is such an issue at stake, the very fact
that - unlike her father and step-mother she is not anxious

to prove the absence of oner tel-ls us a great deal-. Louie,
on the brink of adul-thood, revels freely in the life of the
imaginatlon, as we repeatedly l-earn:

She was glowing with pleasure and imagining a

harlequinade of scenes in which she, Louie, ìivas

acting, declaiming (but not, not l-ike the Po]litts,
nor l-ike comic-opera Auntie Bonnle)¡ to a vast,
shad.owy audience stretching away into an opera house

as J-arge as the worl-d, with tiers of boxes as high
as the Cathedral at least. She had a leading mant

a shade of giant proportions, something l-j-ke Mephisto,

but he did not count¡ she only counted: she pro-
jected the shadow of her soul- over this dream pop-

ulation, who applauded from time to time with a

noise like leaves bowling over the path....(p. ,1)

Louie knew she was the ugty duckling. But when a

srffan she woul-d never come sailing back lnto their
viltage pond; she wou]d be somewhere aì^Iay, unheard

of r on the lily-rimmed oceans of the worl-d. Thj-s

was her secret. But she had many other lntimations
of destiny, like the night rj-der that no one heard

but hersel-f . Wit,h her secrets, she was able to go

out from nearly every one of the thousand domestic

clashes of the year and, as if going through a door

into another world, forget about them entlreJ-y.
They were the doings of bei-ngs of a weaker sort
(P. ,9).

We should be careful not to associate this rrromanticismrr

exclusively with a biologj-cal- drive to escape unhappinessr a

point we will- be taking up in the following chapter in our
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discusslon of Teresa Hawklns. For when Louie enters that
rrd.oor into another worldrr she cOnfronts twO more, One Open-

ing onto a vista of pandemonium and destruction, the other

offering a potential for freedom. The crucial words in the

second quotation, rrThey were the doinSs of beings of a weaker

sort r 
rr point us in the direction of the problem Stead j-s

tackling.
Louie, i11 shedding her coooon of childish unse]-f-conscious-

ness, automaticalJ-y brings to her new self-conaclous rel-ation-
ship with the external- world'a sense of imaginative autonomy.

And it is this imaginative autonomy, by now so infl-exible in
Sam and Henny, which can be either harmful or helpfuÌ, oppress-

ive or J-iberating. In Louiers case it first manlfests itself
in a newl-y gained sense of power, of superiority; she imagines

herself vis-à-vis trbeings of a weaker sort.rr Undoubtedly

Sam has helped. fashion these attitudes, as we teaLize from

the beginning $Ihen we l-earn of Louie I s f eelings towards her

neighbours: rrThough Louie knew then much better than he did'
she saw them with his eyesr â6 rid'icufous if not positively
touched, filthy and mean-spirited....il (p. ?2)'

But it is not as simple as this, for Stead also stresses

the lnd.epend.ent aspect of Louier6 new imaginative discoveriest
as seen in the following quotation, one of the most centraL

to the novel-f s underlYing themes:

[¿]" Louj-e Sreru upr she obeyed ]ess and ]ess, not

letting things slip by inad.verdance or sly dis-
obedience, but refusing to do things i-n open

revol-t rtI wi-l-l- not because it is not right!tl

al_read.v entering their worl-d of power [emphasis

addedl (p. 110).

Here the equation of imagined autonomy with the rrworl-d of
powerrr is quite explicj-t. The construction of onets own

vision of reality¡ âs Stead. knows, does not take place in
a vacuum; it belongs with the worl-d of confl-ict, wherein

the struggì-e for dominance has high stakes. fn Steadrs

vision this sense of imaginatlve autonomy, whether grasped

consciously or unconsciously, is like a dangerous, but

potentially valuabl-e drug; in the wrong hands it can cause
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consj-derable d.estruction, yet in anotherrs be used construct-
iveJ-y.

Our essentially meJ-odramatic expression of the issue,
however, which drastically reduces Steadrs fine and complex

analysis to a piece of simple algebra, might lead us to
stereotype Louie as the poLar opposite to Samr s and Hennyrs

destructlveness; something we warned against earlier. This

is not the case. Louiers rebellion against Sam, for instance,
whilst clearly a protest against the represslve hoLd he has

on hersetf and the other chil-dren, 1s only partly soo For

it is fuelled as much by the blind and indiscriminate will
to power, to d.omination, which is the basis of Samrs attitudest
and, a fundamental aspect, in this novel and other works by

Stead,, of human l-ife. That Louie transcends Ùhe values
represented by Sam, as we hope soon to demonstrate, is no

mean achievement, but neither is it a transcendence in the

absolute sense, for that woul-d be to argue against the

authorf s unfaiJ-ing grasp of the l-imits of human endeavour.

Stead alLows a lot and her vj-sion often Seems Seneroust
especially by twentieth-century standards, but she is rarely
sentlmentally over-generous, and any ideaLism is most often
rigorously tested.

A highly interestj-ng conclusion to the chapter whj-ch

expatiates for the first time on Louiers passion for her

teacher Miss Aiden, helps us to d.istinguish the characterts
rrmoraftr rebell-ion against Sam from the other form of rebelI-
ion, which is a manifestation of the power urge cut off from

commitment to anything other than glorification of the ego.

We consider the folJ-owing:

The children soon knew al-l- about Miss Aiden, and

tried. to tease their eldest about her l-ove, but

she was too serious, and too enthusiastic, and she

would recite to them for hours on end, whil-e they

sat wj-th rosy, greedy faces upturnedr listenlng.
Then Louie woul-d act, and tel-l them how it would

be done on the stage, thus and thus; and she wouÌd

trytogetthemtoactwithher.Sometimes,Sam
would creep in, unexpected, in this verdant theater

at the orchard.rs end, and would stand quietly at
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the back, rather surprised at his daughter' On

these occasions only did a kind of humility creep

into him; and Louie, seeing it, would strike al
him verballyr or fl-ash a look which said, plainer
than speaking, rrf am triumphant, I am kingrr (p' 341)'

A telling counterpoint to Samrs constant spell-binding
of the chitdren, this episode would funpress us with the

relative lnnocence of Loulers imaginative playt if it were

not for Steadrs d.el-iberately jarring inclusion of the final
observation. Specifically, it is Samrs aspect of trhumilityrl

at these moments which feed,s Louie I s sense of power and

d.omination. It betrays an element in this character of

that all too easily recognizabl-e egoti6m whlch so often
takes j.ts cue from otherst l-oss of face. But Loulers
powef-s€eking has a dimension to it whicþ Samf s does not

have. llWhat it must be ..o to taste supreme power!tr (p' 17)

Sam muses, absurdlyr âs if rrpowerrris the very l-ast thing on

earth he posseases. Thi-s lack of perspective on the sel-f ,

which bespeakê Samrs total- imaginative enclosure, is in
Louiefs instance transformed into a sort of guilty aware-

ness of her oïvn neu/ capacity f or ad,ul-t emotion and action;
and her unsel-f-conscious refusal to suppress this awareness

l-eaves her free to make certain important decislons. After
sam givee her coples of shelley , Ptazer and Bryce, for
her ilenlightenmentrtt we are totd. (and we note her awareness

of her new-f ound powers) : tt[t]he more she read of these

works, the more she felt guilty of power of her ou/nt and she

began suddenly to d.espise and loathe Sam with an adult
passiontt (p. 3?9) "

Louiers imaginative awakening constantly points her

in two directions; toward.s an understanding of and ability
to communicate lifers complexities on the one hand, and on

the other towards a cond.ition of Nietzschean superiority
so that rfwhatever she did for herself , on her own initiative,
was right and she woutd. defy the worl-drr (p. 1?7)' The first
finds its Sreatest expression 1n her ability to rel-ate her

great passion for l-iterature to her own experlences, and

in a reclprocal- gesture to transLate her insights into
Iiterary effort. Literature helps determlne Loulers out-
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look;butwesayrrhefpsrronly'iocaseitshouldbeconstrued'
as sometimes it unfortunately is, that the actual attraction
of literature for certai-n ind'ividuals and' not others, is not

at least as important a factor as j-ts effect on them' After

all, in her best works, Stead is eager to restore our Sense

of the individual-rs autonomy, as much as focus our attention

on external factors. And, in The Man who Loved chi-Idren and

{ For Love Alone, particularlyr wê feet that rrexternal- factorsrl

. are purely an outgrowth of the human. (Actually some may

feel- that this is not the case with For Love Alone t but we

wil-l- take that up in the following chapter')
More than anything else, h-terature gives Louie a

language for the expression of her deepest passions and

beli-efs. It renders her articulate, but sometimes more than

a }ittle awkward al-so, whenever there is a mismatching of

the weight of the words she uses and the context in which

theyappear;butagalnrW€attributethj-stoherage.More
often than not rffe are lmpressed by Louiets articulateness.

And we are especially impressed by her ability to perceivet

even from the rag bag of romantlc works sam foists on her

to rational:Ize, ironically, her rrunscientificil view of life,
the relevance of othersr experlence to her own. In doing

this she makes an important imaginative connection with the

outer world., d.iscovering one means, aL least, of bypassing

that condition whereby she fears that rrshe only felt what

'wa6 going on under the ribs of the visibl-e worldrr (p'181)'

We learn:

To escape Sam she would' always run away from the

housewithherbook,usuallyShetley(shewanted
tomarryaman]-ikeShe}Iey,onlyShe]-]-ey),and
read and l-earn' !@@!r a f amous piec e ' she

had avoided. for weeks because the subject seemed

forbidding,butwhensheat']-astbegantoreadit'

:: i,Ï::î,ï:ï;:Ïi ":iî'Ïu' ;:.;: i:":::":i"'
Beatrice was in a case l-ike hers (p' IBZ)'

JustasLouiedrinksfromHennylstlbracki-shwel]of
haterlr as a means of making herself strong enough rlto

resist the depraved, hearthiness and idle joi-lity of the
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Pol-l-itt cl-anrr (p. 258), so too d'oes she drink from the wel-I

of literature, seeing upon its surface a reflection of her

own great imaginative potentiaÌ. ttThen she wished to become

6reat. At present she only read about men of destinyrt(p. 13r)'

And aS just stated', it helps give her feei.ings flesh and

form, as in the following, much-quoted passage' where her

own intense, romantic sensuousness suddenly becomes one

with a searing intelLectual- appraisaÌ of her situation:

... Louie, dragging herself by main force out of

those frightfut sloughs of despondency and doubt

and uncleanness which seemed to be sucking her

d.own, with amorous, muddy lips¡ sâw hours of

lightnings, when the universe split from heaven

to hell- and in the chasm writhed the deliriurn of

glory, the saturna].ia of which explained her world

to her: she woul-d. stand on the beach watching the

tal].d'rygrasswhichstood.inthemoistestpart
of the shore and suddenJ-y she would thinkt

Who can see aught good in thee

Soul--destroYing MiserY?

and in this fl-ash of intelligence she understood

that her l-ife and their lives were wasted in this
contestand'thatthequarrelbetweenHennyand
Sam was ruining their moral natures (pp' 3524).

WithgreatsubtletySteadmakesadistinctlonbetween
the obvious, superficial- appeal of romanticism to the

adolescent mind and. its potentially more serious appeal to

the adul-t instj-nct for sel-f-knowledge and the consequent

knowledge of others. we never forget that Louj-e is still-
partchi].d:howtypj-calthatSomeoneherage,andwithher
interestsç shoul-d want rrto mamy a man tike Shelley' only

Shelley.||Butwearealsocompel}edtocometotermswith
the adul-t nature of her response, which carrles with it a

whol-e set of moral- ambiguities revolving around the i-ssues

of power and. individual wiII; issues so difficult for her

anyone to resolve.
Before returning to thisr wê note that Louie intuitively

assoclates the rtmoral naturefr with the human obligation both

to understand, the self and, others, and' to communicate this
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understand.ing. This provides the basic drive for her own

creatj-vity, through which she often attempts to convey her

own realizations about the communication breakclown that is
slowty corroding human potential within the Poll-itt house-

hol-d. Significantlyr she stages her play TraEedv of the

Snake-Man in an invented J-anguage r âû unconsclous means of
emphasizing or highlight,ing the desperate gestures contaj-ned

withinr since she now knows that direct pleas are useless.
Her point is griml-y proved too when she gives Sam the trans-
l-ation and he is still incapabJ-e of understanding its
message.
he asks.

trI donf t understand: is it a silly joke?il (p. 404) t

Louie comes to reaLize the potential for destruction
inherent j.n her parentsr actual, and her own impending
al-ienation. She says to Sam: rrBut al-l these quarrels
we d.onrt understand each othern (p. 165). Sam replies:
llYes we do, Lool-oo girl o.. yes we do: these are just
l-ittl-e storms in a teacup that wil-l- pass overrr (p. 36r).
Samrs lrstorm in a teacuprr attitud.e and Louiets rrstürm und

drangn one, are well contrasted. If the ]atter is sometimes

romantically overbl-own and excesslve, it at l-east thunders

its message throughout the book after a fashion that Samr s

tinny li-ttl-e response can barely compete against.l9
For al-l- this, however, Louiers lmaginative awakening

points her in two directions, as We have been maintaj-ning.
Her capacity for understanding merges with a will to povver,

and in the light of some of the novel-rs final cl-imactic
scenes ïue cannot help feeling that the two on one level
might be interdepend,ent, and frighteningly so. Thus our
earlier assertion that Louiers unrepressj-ve attitude towards
her oi¡/n new strength l-eaves her free to decide between posit-
ive and negative action in a way that Samr for instancet
cannot is possibly an over-simplificat,ion of the problem.

In the harrowing sequence leading up to Hennyr s death it
is preciseLy the intertwinement of the positive and the
negative whlch helps create the tragic deadlock we are pre-
sented with; it seems hardly possible to see any cl-ear dis-
tinction between the two any more, for although the sequence

points towards some form of liberation, the presence of
d.readful suf f ering is nowhere el-se more starkly apparent.
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In Bradyrs article a good case is argued for the in-
fl-uence of Samrs theories of justifiable murder on Loulers

momentous decisj-on to d.estroy her parents, but there is
evidence to suggest that it is rather their mutual exclus-

iveness which stead realÌy focuses oltr and which presents

the real challenge to the reader. we mentioned earlier
that some of samr s initial-]y disturbing notions about the

id,eal society, where even the trmeridian of murderrr (p' 13O)

might legitimately be crossecl rrfor the good, of othersfr (p' 115),

reallycarrynomoreweight,asad'eeplyfeltideology,than
his own contrad.ictory romanticlsm: rr[w]e must get away from

this dry-as-clust system which crushes the inspiration, the

faith, d.reams, hopes, aspirations of youthrr (p. tr3) ' As

stead, tel-Is us in the objective narrative: ItAlI the child-

ren o . . bel-ieved that Sam was utterly j-nnocent, which in

fact he was, innocent too, of al-l knowledge of ment business,

and politics, a confiding and shel-tered, chil-d strayed into

pubric af fairst'(PP . 334-r).
The ultimate egotism of the child,-adultrs unknowing

egotism constantly shows through in the portrayal of sam,

so that what at first l-ooks l-ike a consistent deployment

of brutal irony both at the expense of the character and

his presumed id,eology, is rather a direct revelation of

samrs dangerous innocence. This is not to dispute the fact

that irony is often directed. al Sam, as it is at the other

charactersa]-so;buttoregarda]-lofSam|sutterancesas
evidence of a devastating ironical attack upon hj-s charactert

or upon the spirit of totali-tarianism many regard him as up-

hoJ-ding, is to detract from this important point'
Ofcoursethissaysnothingaboutthepossibleeffect

ofsam|stheoriesonLouie,unlesslueuseittorelnforce
our sense of the differen! nature of the imaginative sources

which govern their individual actions and' attitudes' For

the potentials for dangerous actions inherent in both charac-

ters l-ie j-n essentj-ally different areas of imaSinative exper-

ience. Dangerous innocence and dangerous knowledge produce

d.ifferent kinds of suffering, both for the one who infl-icts

and the one who receives. Thus one of the bookrs deadl-iest

ironies reminds us that whil-st with a dangerously oppressive

characterlj-keSam,atheoryofpermj-ssib].emurderismerely
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an extension of his chil-dish toying with ideas too large for
him to understand ful]y, it can with someone l-ike Louie

given her rhapsodic association of insight with will, Yet

to be properl-y discussed be translated into definite action.

sam, after all- his d.ubious theorizing, reacts with genuine

disbel_ief and horror to Louie I s story of how she tampered

withHennyrsdrink:ilThetruthisnrtinYouronlysorne
horrlble stupid mess of fantasies mixed up with things I
canft even think aboutil (pp. ,22-t)'

Before taking up al-I the moral lssues at stake in the

enigmatic cl-imax of the book, it is necessary to emphasize

that The Who Lov ed Chi dren i s no bald.-faced PhiIosoPhicaI
tract. With the sort of psychological realism that can almost

brush theory aside al-together, the author mana8es to convince

us that it j-s the most natural- thing in the world for a

highJ-y sensitive adolescent, und.er the insupportabl-e duress

of extreme familial- disharmorlyr to contemplate murdering

her parents. Ind.eed such things are no doubt more common

than would, be generally acknowledged, like the events in
Dostoyevskyrs nev\rspaper clippings, although we al.e arguing

not only,for commonplaceness but normal-ity, shocking as this
wi]-IbetoSome.Andsoeveninthislife-and-deathmatter
we are forced to consj-der - from stead,rs non-hysterical and

often wryly comic vantage point a gauche and nalve adoLescent

perspective, as much as ponder the abstract dil-emma with all
its attendant overtones of moral- ambiguity. For example:

If I killed them both we would, be free. The only

thing is, I donrt want to go to jail, I must get

through school and go on the stage I so I have to
go to d.ramatic school-. Al-l- this quarrefling and

cryingisjustruiningmyfaceforthestagetoo
(p. 501 ).

To return tO the moral dilemma, however - so enriched

by stead r s refusal to gloss the rough edges of human exper-

ience with academic gravity and laboured point-making - we

note that when Louie decides in her mind to ki-11- sam and

Henny¡ she automatically al-igns insight with wil-l-. These

are the two faces of the new lmaginative discovery she makes

aSshepassesfromchitd'hoodtoadu]-thood.l|SheSaw'with
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free lungs and a regularJ-y beating heart, that this was the

right thing to do: she should have done it before but had

not had the insight nor the wil-lrr (p. ,O3). Louiers passion-

ate refusal to blockr âs Sam and Henny do, her own capacity

to see right into the heart of a situationr gives her powert

a pov\rer more consciously grasped than Samrs is, and not in-
hibited thrOUgh d.ef ensiVenessr âS Hennyrs 1s. rr ... f never

Iie. Why should I lie? Those who lie are afraid of some-

thingil (p. 52Ð. And because the pou/er this gives Louie

is eventually so consciously graspedr so uninhibited, it
takes her to the Very crossroads of the "righttl and rrvvpengtr

she is so preoccuPied with.
We said earl-ier that the climax of the book is enigmatic.

It is enigmatic because these metaphorical crossroadst far
from j-ntersecting at a definj-te and measurabl-e angle, nlght-
marishly twist at the l-ast instance into a sort of moral

parall-ellsm, so that the fixed, point of moral reference in
Loulets mind becomes l-ost when translated into real action.
And, that is why we cannot with certainty state exactly what

happens in Hennyrs death Scener why 'u/e cannot, for lnstance,
refer Ìuith absol-ute accuracy to a ttsuiciderrror to a lhurdertll

justifiable or otherwise. Like one of the many deeply ambig-

uous scenes i-n Hamletr we feel that there are two lncompatibfe
truths being played out through two separater 01. different,
courses of action.

There,'are a number of key quotations in the relevant
scene which reveal- to us the essential nature of the tragic
d,eadlock Louie suddenly encounters and partly creates. rrShe

made the tea in a convul-sion of trembling, and when it was

made, a nausea of fear and dOubt came over her - WaS she

d.oing the right thing? To settle it, she slid the Srains
of cyanide all into one large breakfast cup..'.rr (pp. 505-6).
We observe that at the point of action Louie can find no

answer to her question, and to resol-ve or ttsettl-err it (a

finely ambiguous word herer suggesting also will-ed repress-

ion), can but carry out an action u/hich begs the same question.

And, that is why , ãL the precise moment llenny becomes sus-

picious and, demands to know what Louie has iust done, the

latter is struck dumb, not only because she is experiencing

fear, but because she knows that to say or do anythingr now
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that she has been cut loose from the mere moral t'q.uestion,rl

the abstract in isolation, is to invite inevitable catastrophe.
Itl,oule opened her mouth but only like a f ish taking 1n air:
she vvas struck dumb. She pointed to her mouth, the cüPr

shook her headrr (p. 506). In using an anguished sign
language to communicate the danger to Henny, Louie also
provides her step-mother with vital informatj-on that will
actually determj-ne the latterrs final- destructive action.

However this suggests that the rnatter j-s in the finaf
instance completely taken out of Louiers hands, and it is
not quite as simple as this. Her action is not clearly and

absol-utefy a warning, but something far less determlnale, for
when Sam appears on the scene at the cruclal point we are
told: frI¡ouie l-ooked from one to the other, waiting for
what she could not imagine to open before her; but she was

unable to speak a word: she iust shook her head to them,

to herselfrr (p. 506). This indetermlnacy - does Loulers
head shake connote a warning to her parents¡ or to herself
for trying to prevent a deed that must be carried out?

is echoed in the terrible moment when Henny rtdeliberatelyrr

swall-ows the poisoni rra l-ook of horror filling her as 1f
she would have stopped hersel-f but coul-d not arrest the

motionrr (p. ,O?). The poj-nt at which human decision making

begins and ends is pursued by Stead with a frightening vig-
our in this scener âs is the applicability of moral termin-
ology to these events which might appear, ultimately, to
take place j-n a moral vacuum. At l-east Louiers later private
assertion that rrshe had done the only right thingrr (p. ,17)
is an over-simplification of the problem, and one which 1s

clear]-y at odds with the tenor of ambiguity pervading the
actual- 

"""rr".20
We have discussed this particular sequence in some

d.etail primari-ly to show the inevitable l-imits of that
imaginative autonomy Louie bel-1eves she possessesr espec-

iall-y when it comes to probing ul-timate questions of right
and wrong. As we have already said, Stead has no rOmanti-c

attachment to notions of absolute moral- transcendence or
absolute power, even if her final- view of humankind in this
novel appears to assert the possibility and desirability
of using the considerable poïuer and freedom the imagination
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all-ows to a larger good. That she also explores the reverse

applications of this power, not only in Henny and Sam, but

al-So 1n Louie, the one character who embodies so much that
seems positive, testifies to the writerrs bal-ance and per-
spective. She will not shy from the observation that even

overtly positive actions and ideals never exist in a vacuumt

but are l-inked. to d.arker potential-s and' enigmatic capabil-
ities which cannot be ignored.

We shoul-d not und.erpJ-ay these positive actions and ideals
though, for Stead chooses to emphasize them at the novelrs
concluslon. To have ended. her work at the moment of the

murd.er-suicide woul-d have l-eft a gaping wound in the
imaglnative reality she explores, and would probably have

constituted a major elror of artistic judgement. For,

as ï/ith the instance of Tolstoyr s Anna Kareninar w€ feel
that there are other issues touched on 1n the work which

still- need be drawn togetherr even though a terribLe cl-imax

of despair and suffering has been reached'
Louie I s emergence into the aduLt realm of po$rer is,

despite her fearful- and. ambiguous toying with matters beyond

the single indivj-dualrs imaginative comprehension, basically
a triumphant one, permitting her more freedom than any of
the other characters are al-lowed. Yet tffe should not regard

this rrfreedomfr mereJ-y in terms of her final act of runnlng
away from home. We know from the glimpses we get throughout

of the world outside the Poltitt family, that it is no ideal-

society that Louie 1s rushing into. Rather it is her final
attitude which is so important, her abil-ity to combine passion

with d.istance, to experience the real- world at first hand

yet also to liberate herself from its toils. Imaginatively'
she is now in charge.

How different everything l"ooked, like the morning

of the worl-d, that hour bef ore all other hours

which Thoreau speaks of, that most matinal hour ...
Things certainly looked different: they were no

longer part of hersel-f but objects that she could

freely consider without prejud'ice (p. ,25).

With these words Stead is clearly recording the elation
of the moment, but in addition we must realize that she is
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also descri-bing the perspective of the true artist; the
artist who stands both in and outside experlence, and whose

imaginative poïver is necessaril-y both self-directed and,

because it creates anevì/, outward-directed. Thus whilst
the fj-nal- rhapsodic gestures of the novel- create a sense

of cl-imax and sudden achievement, they are essentially a

crystallization al-beit a heightenedr exuberant one of
a potential which we have seen in Louie almost from the
beginning. Even her play Traeedy of the Snake-Manr for
example, whi-ch so obvj-ously ref lects very personal exper-
iences, d.oes not possess a personal theme as its only
raison dt être. If anythingr w€ are perhaps more struck by

the rel-ative absence of concern over the pfayrs actual themet

than we are by the theme itsel-f . For Louie, rtwith a cheek

of burning pride, fulI of playwrightrs defiancerr (p. 404),
clearly though unself-consclousfy, places as much value on

her role as objective creator - or re-creator - as She does

on the need to express her deepest feeJ-ings and bel-1efs.
It is no accident, of course, that these are the very

qualities which mark Stead I s achi-evement in The Man Who

Loved Chil-dren. Louie witl Srow upr we feel-, to write a

book almost certainly as Sood as The Man Who Loved Children,
a book capable of expanding the aforementioned elation
of the moment into that non-transitoryr painful- and pleasur-
abl-e, exhilarating and disturbing, experience vile have named

art.
For all- thi-s Stead I s great work is not a sel-f-conscious

novel- in the modern sense. It transcends this, because it
is an actual embod.iment of the imaginative process which,
with immense qualification, it cel-ebrates. It does not
need. to tell us sor Like all great art it never puts

itself 1n a positlon of trtal-klng downrt to its audience
(whilst many post-modernist narrative techniques do pre-
cisely this, arrogantly and pretentiously assumlng that
ïue are al-l d.upes of a fairy-tale perspective if we are not

constantly feeding the grist of experlence into the meta-

mill of self-seLf-consclousness). Great art knows that its
simplest and most profound truths are self-evident, beyond

criticism. lVhen we spoke at the beginning of the tales
Louie tells the children and the general ambience of rractiv-
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ated human consci-ousnessrrwhich is at the core of the bookt
we did not imply an explicit and artj-ficial- mode of self-
reference, but rather a completely natural and obvious -
so obvj-ous that it might be overl-ooked acceptance of the
fact of artrs place and function in life, entrenched in
Steadrs and Louiers outl-ooks. It may perhaps be said of
The Man \ä/ho Loved Chj.ldren that j-t communicates its own

nature, without disrupting our instinctive awareness of
this by actually making the po1nt.

Activated human consciousness j-s a phrase which also
comes to mind in thinking of Steadrs other great novel,
For Lov e Alone Although it rarely overwhel-ms us with thea

same intensj-ty as the book we have been discussing, it
shares its general method of exposing and exploring a
variabl-e reatity composed al-most excl-usively of charactersl
di-ffering perceptions. And if it does not come to precisely
the same concl-usions about the human imag ination as The Man

\ltlho Loved Chil-dren does it is like the latter a vigorous
assertÍon of its primâcyr as we wil-I now seeo
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Chapter Two

FOR LOVE ALONE

Steadrs dramatization of charactersr processes of realiz-
ation and understanding, their visions of reality, is usually

impartial and not a littl-e ironic. However, her ironic dis-
tancing is rarely designed. for the purpose of ttsetting uprl

characters as easy targets. Most often it encourages, if
not actuaL sympathy, then a clearer understanding of motiv-

ations, actions and their consequences. Her restrained por-

trayal of sam j-n The Man who Loved chil-dren is a good example

of thj-s. In her best works stead encourages us to question

and, evaLuate the lssues in that rarely discovered, well-
il-l-umined region of experience falling between the intense

sauna of romantic subjectivity and' the isol-ation of col-d

cynicism. Judgements inevitably occurr of course, but not

until thorough investigation has first paved the way for
them. Ironically, this investigation often il-luminates

darker qualities possessed. by the l-ess obviousl-y monstrous

characters; thus ïre may finally decide that sam Pollitt and

Jonathan Crow, for instancer are fictional horrOrs, but if
this means regarding Louie or Teresa Hawkins as their polar

opposites, we have overlooked the finer shad.es of steadrs

characterizations.
stylisticalÌy, this distancing provides a necessary

balance for the rich, non-naturalistic, declamatory mode

of much of her writing. In For Love Al-one, like The Mag

llJho Loved, children, there is a distinct emphasis on charac-

tersr eloquent and articulate expression, in both speech

and writing, of their feetings, beliefs¡ desires and phil-
osophies. stran8efy, this very quality which contributes

so much to an overwhelming sense of vivld realism in the

earlier book, rend.ers E-or Love- Alone a l-ittle wooden 1n parts'

This is not to give the impression that the work reads like
an oratorio minus the music, its principals standing at

centre-front stage and delivering forth. Although plot

and incident are in the final instance enveloped by the

charged,reverberatoryworld'created,bycharactersIim-
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passioned, refl-ection, particularly in the second part where

there is virtually no action to speak of, Stead does not pre-

sent us with persona6es that are simple abstractions, airy
effusions of thought. The more abstract drama of For Love

Alone proceeds naturally from skilful and accurate character-

izations. Al_1 the same, that slight sense of woodenness we

complain of would probably have been elimi-nated had the

declamatory quality been placed more 1n the servj-ce of

vividly real-j-zed incidentsr âs it i-s i-n The Man Who oved

Chi-l-dren.
Thus it is no wonder that when operatic expressionism

merges with startl-ingly natural incident in For Love Al-one 
'

as in the wedding scene, everyone takes note; we feelt
happilyr âs if we are back in the very connplete wor]d of

Tþe Man lVho Loved. Children. MêIvil-le at his best also

conveys this remarkabl-e qualityr âs so often does James

Joyce. Malfirs wedding in Steadrs book,incorporates coll-
oquial, natural-istic dialogue and quaver-short bursts of

reaListic action into a rrperpetuum mobilerr sequence

renarkable for a visual-, filmic quality that breaks most

definj-te]y with photographic verj-simititude and approaches

Felliniesque expressionism and Srotesquerie' No single
quotation can do it justice, but the following is a reason-

abl-e sample:

The sun was going down behind the buildings oppos-

ite,sothatthegLazeontheplatesshoneand
bl-ood-red. spindtes went through the drops of claret
in the iugs. The vel-vet a1r, full of moisture and

d.ust, clung to their faces and was palpable when they

moved their hands. The seats were hot to thei-r bodies.

The bride rose and the crowd with her' A fuss

began round her and as she jumped up she found the

tal-L heel of her white satin slipper caught in two

rungs of the chair. Impatiently, she wrenched it
and. sud.d.enly the sJ-ipper itself fl-ew out into the

room with a devit-may-care swoop, wh1le the heel

remained" i-n the chair. several- were bending down,

pulting it out, one ran for the slipper and whil-e the

brid.e stood, one-legged. by the chair with a grimace, her
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father and husband worked over the heelr wedging

it back into the sliPPer.1

To return to the characterizatj-on, we observe that as

in The Man Who Loved Children, what the characters say and

think in For Love Alone inform the novel generallyr account-

ing for why a not inconsiderable amount of space j-s taken

up by l-etters, Iectures, sermons, the retailing of academlc

group discussions, storytellingr passages from a novel
being written by Teresa and excerpts from Crowrs thesis.
These generally support the writerrs dramatization of
charactersr perceptions of reality. Given the relative
absence of meaningful incident in the book, by comparison

with The Man ltr/ho Loved Chil-drenr wê will- logically be more

concerned. with these highl-y reveal-ing phenomena than we were

in the previous chapter.
These phenomena also naturall-y represent Steadrs attempt

at incorporating her charactersr expression into forms which

can better take the ful-L weight of rhetorical declaiming.
And since this establ-ishes a mood of overt self-expression
and. medj-tation anyway, more credence is extended to those

scenes in which the dramatic interplay of perspectives is
conveyed in torrents of lofty intell-ectual- dialoguer oI
monol-o8LÌ€s¡

Throughout the remainder of the theeis we wil-1 be making

several- references to Steadf s handling of monol-oguer as it is
one of the most notable features-of her style. Oddly enough

we are not so aware of it in The Man Who Loved Childrent
slnce nearly everything is so perfectly i-ntegrated in that
novel- that to speak j-n terms of the rrdevicestr we detect in
other works would be to d.etract from its nature. This does

not mean that the presence of rtdevicell 1s always a by-product
of stead.rs inability to integrate her other works. some-

times it is and, sometimes it is not¡ âs r/e will reveal. To

expect all- the works to operate in the same v/ay (as distinct
fromrron the same level-rr) as The Man Who Loved Chll-dren,

wouLd. be to impose limitations on an artist who, in breaking

free of such restrictions, has created an oeuvre of Sreat
variety and diversity, as we remarked in the fntroduction.

AIl the references to charactersf perceptions so far
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might l-ead one to ask: what of the theme of love¡ sê€rl to
be so central in critical- interpretations of For Love Alone?

For it must be mad.e clear that other commentators, by and

large, have tend.ed towards the view that the centra] thente

of the book is love, and love al-one. FOr instance, Laurie

clancy in his il-l-uminating study of steadrs two great novels

asserts that the Itslngle-mind.ed' concentration of theme in
For Love Al-one can be gauged. even from the title rrr2 with the

implication that the words ttfor love alonerrare a clear and

straightforward statement of Steadrs central- theme, rather
than perhaps having a relationship and partl-y, at least,
an ironic one, as it wil-l- Iater be argued - with another

issue in the book. Michael trVilding cl-aims that the work

is rrorganized thematical-]y around love-sex-sensual ily ,"3
and R.G. Geering finds that thererrcan be no doubt that love

is the real as well as the apparent theme.rr4f A smarl-er i,r¡,
number of critics have seen the love theme within the con- ':;l;

text of a l-arger whole, or at l-east balanced and complemenLedr.t

by themes of equal- importance. Ian Reid, for example, findl
it to be part of the herolners rrlarger quest f or personal-

freedomrrr) sn¿ Brian Kiernan d.j-scovers in the novel- a poet-

ical and d.ramatic relationship between steadrs rrcritique of

societytr and her presentation of rrTeresaf s quest for self-
ful-f ilment through l-ove.rro

It is one of the primary suppositions of this argument, )it'

however, tirat Steadrs representation of the love theme pro-

vides her mainly v\Iith an armature upon which to rest issues

that are part of, yet d.istinct from and ultimately more

comprehensive than the subject named in the workrs titl-e'
In ord.er to appreciate this we must move away from the more

readily perceptibJ-e probl-ems posed by individual themes

considered. j-n isol-ation, and. enter into that more elusive

stratum of the book which presents love, and other issuest

in rel-ation to broader human problems assoclated with percept-

ion of seIf, human understandlng and the determining of

reality.
Throughout For Love AIone these problems are lnterwovent

in a somewhat paradoxical fashion, with the aforementioned

emphasis on charactersr constant outward and lnward express-

ion of their feelings, philosophies, theories and general
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observations; their respective visj-ons of reality in fact.
For through her shaping of a larger, often ironic perspect-

ive on these, Stead reveal-s certain faults embedded in charac-

tersr perception of reality which, when not actually retarding
the d,evelopment of a fuIl intellectual comprehension of the

problems besetting their Livesr can j-nhibit the fusi-ng

together of this understand,ing with actual experience. As

with The Man Wþo Loved. Chil-dren, these are the central-

d.ilemmas of For Love Alone, .. subsumlng the variously graded

and. complicated, themes of }ove, personal liberation and the

social question, into a larger human scheme'

The difficulty characters have with truthfuLly perceiving
themselves, and, by J-arger implication with determlning an

actual reality, lies at the centre of the destructive relation-
ship between Teresa and Crow. .ft also underLies the later,
more equivocal- relationship between Teresa and Quick. (We

will barely touch upon Teresars rel-ationship with Harry

Girton, and. this fOr two reasons: one, because most of

what can be said about it witl be covered in our discussions
of the other two sets of relationships, and two, because

Girton is a rather unreal fictional- stereotype, and there

is littl-e in the text of þþve Alone with which we can

fl-esh out an analysis of his character.)
The problem of the rel-ationship between Teresa and Crow,

first of all, is dependent on faults of perception, reasoning

and evaluation on @. sides; not, as it is frequently
¡ asserted, agi¡J,r¿-on Crow. A tendency amongst critics to

berate Crow, and to lay upon his shoulders the full weight

of the blame for the unhappy consequences of his relations
with Teresa, presents us with the same probLem vüe have with
certain views of Sam Pol-litt. It reveals a judgemental- bias

that is not present, 4t least not in such a simplified form,

in steadrs writing, and can deflect a consideration of some

of the more important concerns. As we maintained at the

start, the writer provides us with a necessary distance for
eval-uating aÌ] the main characters in @.
Examples of her lapsing into a mode of simplistic subjective

identification are relatively rare. When R.G. Geering writes

of Crow that hetris a thoroughJ-y nasty, but perfectly cred-

ibl-e fell-ow whose true nature is gradually revealed, first
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help feeling that whilst the real j-ssue does rest partly on

this characterrs so-called rrtrue nature r 
rt hls alleged nasti-

ness, it aLso rests at least equal-J-y on the question of whv

it takes Teresa so long to see Crow as she does by the end

of the novel, and why it is that she attaches hersel-f so

strongly to hirn in the first place.
Such questions, and the issues to which they shou]d be

directed, might serve as a useful focal- point for our dis-
cussion of the character of Teresa, before we move on to
consider Crow and Quick. This will hopefuÌly lead us to
see how. Stead r s central- themes take root in what is speciflc-
aIIy human, and extend. outwards touchi-ng al-most aj-I aspects

of the novel.
We have suggested that many appraisals of For Love Al-one

place a somewhat misJ-eading emphasis on the absoluteness of
the l-ove theme and of Teresars preoccupatlon with Love¡ âs

in D.R. Burnsr comment: rrTeresa develops the wiII to put
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al-l- else asj-de in allegiance to love.
a too siurple view of her character.

,,8 rhis is to take
More serJ.ouslyr it

is to align a critical interpretation of this book too

closely with this and other charactersr own assumptionsr and

subsequently to bl-ur the careful-Iy preserved distj-ncti-on

between these and the writerrs observations. For it js the_..

case that when Teresa does display a commitment to her quest

f or l-ove above al-l- else ¡ or what she fj-rst thj-nks is love,
as in those f inal words of the first part, rUohnny first
and the rest nowherert (p. 29O), v\¡e are not given a complete

vision of her motivations. . Rather it is Teresar.s-QWn

essentlally reductive view of the processes of her conscious-

ness and of the motives which d,o tie behind her larger actions,
particuJ-arly her impending enbarkation on a journey to
England.

Teresa does not leave AustraLia on a quest rrfor l-ove

alone.rf Sometimes she thinks she does, undoubtedly, and

therein lies something of the irony of the book's title:
its connection with il-l--f ormed perceptions. ,Opposed to this
reductionism in Teresars character, her frequent acceptance

of the fulfilment of her own romantic impulses as the supreme
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and exclusive aim of her actions, 1s a more questioning and

analytical vision which gives her the ability to develop an

imaginatj-ve overview, to expose imaginatively, possibly even

resolve, probl-ems afflicting her own existence. This brings

us round to what was proposed. as one of the central dilemmas

of For Love one presented through Steadrs dramatic inter-
ptay of perspectives; the difficulty of drawing together and

fusing inaginatlve understanding with human action. This

partlcular problem wil-1 be returned to at a later stage 1n

the argument.
At this point we should. conslder Teresars romantic

imputses and the nature of her attitude towards them' -I--t'*

is interesting and significant that stead presents all of

Teresars most powerful initial impulses as dependent on a

merging of fantasy and. idealism in her perceptions. whilst
the word rrlsysn is undoubtedly a key term appearing in con-

stant assocj-ation with Teresa, there are other key terms

such as trfantasyrtr rrid.ealrrl rrrealrtt which recur frequentlyt
their significance Ìying in the underpinning they provide

f or the heroine I s d.evel-oping awareness of the rrdissolute

splendours of the insolent fleshrr (p. 77 ) and a1so, just as

inportantfy, for impul-ses related to academic learning,
personal ambition, and the desire for freedom.

For exampJ-e, in a scene shortly after Malfirs weddingt

Teresats mental- re-enactment of a number of her favourite
gruesome fantasies, directly and natural-l-y Leads her to a-

contemplation of her dlssatisfaction with life at home and

v,rork, and her desire to break free from this:

she believed al} these things existed from time to
time, if they v\rere not daily occurrences, and it wâs

to reach some circle, some understandings in touch

with these pleasures that she fett she had to break

the iron circl-e of the home and work; for she knew

these things were not thin black shapes of fantasyt

but were real. It was a country from which she,

a born citizen, was exiled,. she struggled towards

it (pp. B4-5).

Teresars desire to transfer her real- existence to the

d.omaj-n of these rrshapes of fantasyrr may be superficially
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related to the impulse for a dulling of palnful reality by
projectlng the sel-f amongst the amorphous shapes of distant,
fantastic and alluring vistas; hence the simpl-e associatlon
of flunderstandingsrt with ttpleasures.tr But it i.s not as

simpLe as this. Stead is hardly concerned with pure bi-o-
logical necessity, as we pointed out in Chapter One. If she

were, then she worif ¿ not have taken the troubl-e to show that
this psychoJ-ogical mechanism of Teresars is deeply rooted
in almost all her early impulses, and not iust those partly
based on a desire to escape unhappin€ss¡

The girlrs belief that her imaglnlngs are not rtbl-ack

shapes of fantasytt but represent an attainable reality that
she is rtstruggJ-ling] towardsrrt should also be re]ated to her
new-found sexual awareness and her impulse to find a l-over.
For these¡ âs the critics rightly stress,1ie at the centre
of her consciousness at this stage, although we wiII see

that they are not necessarily representative of her deepest
and as yet largely unreafized motivations. By symbolic
association, Stead aligns the rfbl-ack shapes of fantasyrl
with one of Teresar s sexual fantasies in which she quests
af ter the ideal l-over:

But will I begin with men l-ike those down at the
Bay, or at work, poor beachcombersr so to speak,
schoolboys, failures, that lop-eared doctor on

the boatr uBfX men, broken-backed chil-d-whackers
trembling before a Mr Prentiss, a headmaster? . Ng¡

no. Never venture, never win. Ir11 have to go out
and look for a ffiâno The hands, dark, passlonate,
clawl-ike but beautifulr firm, long and muscular
that move over my body, like a crab movlng over
the sand, a blg spider and his shadow moving over

a whitewashed wal-l-¡ âr€ no school-masterrs, no

fisherman|s hands (p. 94).

Although Stead lapses into hal-f-comical- fancy over thlsr
the rrblack shapestl in Teresars ideal-istic fantasy form an

actual- synbolic prefiguring of the man she does look for,
and whom she initial-l-y idealizêst Jonathan, the rtblack

Crowrf (p. 1?1) who is dressed tralways in bl-ackrt (p. 121)¡

takes his place alongside the dark, cÌawlike shadows of the
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crab and. spider in her imagination. In fantasy he is a figure
who embodies the ideal- of erotic fulfilment, but already
suggests something destructj-ve and predatory. II/e will- see

other, essentially ironic implications in this sLightly
unfortunate whimsy when, in discussing the last section of
the bookr we come to evaLuate James Quickr and note his
curiousl-y melodramatic, sinister vlew of Crowr which corres-
ponds surprisingfy closely with these early mergings of
fantasy and id.ealism in Teresaf s perceptiorlso (We might

al-so keep the image of the spider in mind for our discussion
in Chapter Five of Steadrs short story rfA Russian Heartrrl
for this particular Salzburg tal-e seems to prefi6ure some

of the themes and images of For Love Afone.)
As previously suggested, these mer8ings of differing

orders of reality in Teresars vision of an attainable ideal'
are directed not only towards her sexuaL imaginings and her
impulse rrto break the j-ron circle of the home and workril t,
but also desires connected with the spheres of academic

learnlng and, ambition, rfln a reaaonable wâYr her trip
overseag, the halls of learning, were part of this grand

life that she lived without restraint in the caves, taverns,
woods, colonnad.es, and eel pool-s of antiquity and the
nightrt (p. 85). Even more relevantly, Stead informs us:
ttThe university seemed to her a suburb of Oxford, Jenar or'

the Sorbonne. If she coul-d get the fare to that suburbt

she too cou1d. spend glorious days, fulI-blown hours teasing
out the id.eal- and the realrr (p. 123). Importantly, the last
words already suggest some understanding on Teresafs part
that her projected quest will- invol-ve, indeed will- centre
upon¡ the sorting out of different l-evel-s of perceptual-

experlence. But they are al-sO ironicr slnce Teresals j-mages

of rlgforj-ous daysrr and rrfull--blown hoursrr are themseLves an

ideal-ization of the process of ttteasing out the ideal- and

the realrrr and therefore undercut the value of her understand-
ing.

This notion of the sorting out of different orders of
imaginative experlence, so impor"tant to our understanding

of TereÊarS SO-cal-Ied ttquest¡ll transcends the more readily
observable factors connected with her break from the re-
straining influences of home, work and the social environ-
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ment. No doubt certain problems spring from these very
factorì, but in thj.s novel ul-tj-mately appear dependent on

enigmatlc, underlying faults of lmaginative reasoning and

understanding, a failure to grasp the reality of the whole
human complex.

Nowhere does Stead simply suggest that the ability to
oppose an obvi-ousl-y destructive familial and social situation,
is enough to ensure an individual-rs welfare. She makes this
point a number of times. For example, consider the portrait
of the minor character Mrs Percy, who at first seems a mere

extreme contrast to the extreme Teresa, representing the twist-
ed sociaL and sexual mores the l-atter is attempting to es-
cape from, But, ironicalfy, Mrs Percy is quite closely
aligned with Teresa. Although her present connection wJ.th

reality is tenuous to say the least, her distorted views
on sex, marrlage and religlon being fully expressed j-n a
letter to the young girl, she was oncer âccording to Teresars
Aunt Bea, ttquite a modern woman ... a bit eccentric, I gather,
she went in for Darwinism, free-thinking, womenrs movementrr

(p. 53). The paraJ-lel with Teresa j-s obvious, as it is again
when we read Mrs Percyrs letter and discover her urging the
girl to ttget away from soft dream-fantasies & touch realit-
iesrr (p. 105).

Stead wryly implies that those whom conservative,
niddl-e-cl-ass Aunt Bea wouLd consider rreccentricfr for ideo-
logical reasons, might stil-l- be eccentric - and worse for
other, more profound reasons. She suggests that individual-s
such as Teresa in this book or Catherine in Seven Poor Men

of Sydnev, may in fact turn out as psychologlcally disturbed
as Mrs Percy, despite their inj-tial standing apart from
d,amaging, prescribed modes of behaviour (this is certainly
the case with Catherine, though not with Teresa). In For

Læ_St-æ. we are thus urged to look beyond purely ideo-
logical- and sociological factors when attempting to determine
the causal_ factors behind charactersr distorted and often
destructive perspectives on reality. We are compelled to
examlne, once again, the inner human reaLm: the ltlawrentian

dimension, rl in fact.
A clue to the nature of Teresars probJ-em may be dis-

covered in one of her long, speculative ]etters to Jonathan.
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Here she expresses with extraordinary articul-ateness the need

to synthesize different levels of imaginative experience into

asinglevisionofrealityrand'insodoingunconsclously
reveal-s aspects of þer o\run perceptions which contribute to

her inabi]ity to come to terms for some time with her actual

experience:

Poets, mystics, add.icts of drink and drugst young

turbrll-ent children, seem to have a different world

from ours, something like we remember vaguely from

our childhood, . !. I attribute much of the inexplic-
able longing for chitdhood ioys, which of course

never existed, as they are j-nagined, to a longing

forthisgeneral'easy,und.ifferentiatedinward
sensation which gj.ves the greatest pleasure ' that

sensation of crawling, li.ving within, of having a

fire within, which poets and' nystics have' A

professor once asked me o r ' how I told the differ-
ence between vivid dreams and real-ity. I did not

know how to answer. f suppose it is in the greater

activity of the senses and the power to different-
iatej.nSomanymoreways.Professionaldreamers'
hoping for a great synthesis, shed these differenCêSo

Theyaretheoneswhod.evelopwhatweabandon,the
sensation cal-led coenaesthesia. It is wrong for us

to ]ose this.... (PP. 2fi-4)

The key words, rrA professor once asked me 'oo how I told

the difference between vivid dreams and' real-ity' I did not

know how to answerrrr refer us back to Teresals confusion of

her ilshapes of fantasyrr with what she regards as an attain-

able reality. There is a difference between the two attitudês'

however. Here she has developed' an imaginative overview of

her confusion, and. speculates about it philosophically' ller

speculation leads her, ironically, not so much to an aì¡\Iare-

ness of the possible d.angers of this confusion, but to an

approval of those rrprofessional dreamerstr who hope to syn-

thesize dlverse perceptions of reality through coenaesthesi-a;

that j-s to discover the totality of existence through the

sum of boditY imPressiorls'
Teresars rrvigorous discontentrt (p ' B]2) which compels her
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to make the avowal, rrfl]ove, Iearnlng, bread myself aII
three, I will getft(p. 87), is therefore cocooned by that
romantic impulse to tap, in so doing, the mysterious essence

of that ltdif f erent worLdtt inhabited by rrthe lunatic, the

Iover, the poet and. the nervous childrr (p. 254). She wilL
fl-ood her aenses with the totality of experlence registered
on multipler though rrund.if ferentiatedrrr imaginative leve]s.

But it 1s this underJ-ying desire to avold differentiat-
ing perceptions which prevents Teresa for so long from

distinguishing between the ideat and the realr or between

imaginative fancy and. j-maginative truth. It is thus of
ambiguous val-ue, particularly if we consider it in relation
to her perception of love, the reasons for why she attaches
herself to Crow for so long, and the consequences of this
attachment. For Teresa, in channel-Iing a number of her des-

ires through ideal-, romantlc love, attenpts to make love

function as coenaesthesis. (This link between sex, love and

coenaesthesia is perhaps suggested quite earl-y in the book

by the striking image which heads the second chapter: rrThe

Countless Flaming Eyes of the FJ-esh.rr)

Therefore when, i-n her search for i-dea] l-ove, learnlng
and. freedom, Teresa makes the largerr more determj-ned and

emoti-onaL commitment to her visionr'wilfully acts on her

romantic impulses and, fol-l-ows Crow to EngJ-and¡ she is un-

abl-e to disentangle readily the warp of ideal-ism from tþq -
woof of actuality. V/e learn that the rrcomplete ideal l-ife
which everyone dreams of al-ike in his vices and virtues . r.
she tried to get in Jonathan; love, 1earn1ng, fervourr ârd

the fl-ush of successrr (p. 31Ð. Crow offers to Teresars

perceptions not onty the possibility of her finding ]ove,
but also the possibility of her aspiring to his l-evel of
learning, and to the cond.ition of freedom which he, already
in Englandr seems to rePresent.

one of the main reasons for the emphasis on ]ove,
especially romantic love, throughout the noveL, lies in its
connection with the whole problem of undifferentiated sen-

sations, and the undifferentiated perceptions to which they

Iead. For one of the probl-emg of ideal, romantic Love¡ âs

stead sees it, is its destructlve power to reinforce a dis-
torted way of seeing; to allow, if not compel, the individual
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to rid.e the turbul-ent Tristanesque wave of possibly fauJ-ty

emotional perceptions; to ride it aïray from the world of
actual-ity (however indeterminate that might be) and towards

inaSinary shores of fulfilment, where the lover may be cruelly
dashed upon the rocks of disillusionment.

Teresa is to a not inconsiderable extent aware of the

probl-em al-so¡ âS when she writes to Crow: rrThe greatest

sensations become the mOst general and the least concerned

with that particular adjusted j-nterLocking which is any

kind of relation to the outside worLd. ff the greatest
sensations become hooked on to any outside thing or person,

our head.s are turned.: our head.s are turned by confusionrl
(p. 25Ð. As Stead. 1s concerned throughout the novel with
probl-ems related. to ttdistorted. ways of seeingrrt the whole

emphasis on powerful human emotions such as sex and love

these having a particular capacity to disrupt what Teresa

calls that rradjusted. interlocking which is any kind of
relation to the outside worl-drr is, without being the

single main consideration of the work, none the l-ess Ìogically
integrated wj-th its thematic entirety.

However, the probl-ems associated with Teresars percept-

lons of reality as set forth j-n For Love Alone do not rest
on a point as simple as this. Instead they mainly rest on

the paradoxical nature of her awareness and understanding

of them. On this level there is something of a dramatic

conflict between the characterfs romantic impulses, and a

larger imaginative reasoning which enables her to speculate t

often accurately, about the probl-ems underlying her percept-

ions and actions. But because this is a dissociativet spec-

ulative reasoning, it does not necessariJ-y permit her to see

the connection with her own life; or when she does see the

connection, she is not necessarily able to fj-nd a way of
fusing it with meaningful action. Consequently when Teresa

writes about the professional dreamerr s synthesis of percept-
ions through undifferentiated sensationsr and adds that some

people rrdeveJ-op too much towards this joyous feeling of
general expansion and confusion wj-thinrr (p. 254) ¡ she seems

not to rea}ize fu}ly the implications for herself. This

Leads to a curious and. very subtle contradiction in what she
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goes on to say:

Perhaps the so-caIled crowd i-nstinct is nothi-ng
more than a desire for this general confused and

relaxed feeling which is obtained by the multiple
vague sensations of contact, sight, sound, smell,
f ear, expectatj-on, hate, blood-lustr all at oncet
in the crowd. For it i-s true that the lunatic,
the lover, the poet and the nervous child have no

use for the crowd (p. 254).

Earlier she has equated trgeneral, easy, undifferentj-atedtf
sensation wj.th the vision of poets and mystics; here ít is
equated with mere crowd instinct, something for which the
aforementioned poets and mystics trhave no use.tr This is
al-so aligned with the paltry instincts of Jonathan Crow who,

we are totd, occasionally loses hj.s despair, t¡but only with
a crowd, and this he calLed a
... he gave up his personality blissfully and became an

atom of the crowdrr (p. 20O).
The subtl-e contradiction Stead creates between Teresar s

Jonathan-l-ike attitude here, and her passj-onate ronantic
identification, in the same letter, with the poetrs or
mysticrs ttundif f erentiated inward sensationrrr exposes her
almost unconscious ambivalence towards it. 0n the one hand

she strives to perceive reality through coenaesthesisr but
on the other is dissociativeJ-y aware of the need for the
particular, the sharply differentiated, the disentanglenent
of confused perceptions. She writes:

ff,]earning is too general, there are not enough

particular sciences ... Again, sensation is vaguet
the five senses boiling in the brainr a stew of
insight, confuse us fartherr that is, given noth-
ing definite, and so ..o can produce a hundred or
more sensations; also feelings of ioy, melancholyt
despair and sensations without form or whlch have

not yet borrowed a form, such a simpJ-e polgnancy

which exj-sts by itself without any human relation
attached to it, until we run lnto sorrowr pain
(pp. zrz-3).
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The d.eclamatory style of much of the book, noted earlier,
contains such articulations. Their non-naturalistic elevati-on

al-so conveys their necessary partial dissociation frorn the

actualities of the charactersf worl-ds, andt more centralJ-yt

their partial dissociation from charactersr understanding'

Thus we see developing alongside, and sometlmes in contra-

distinction to Teresars incl-ination to accept and act upon

her romanticized, perceptions, a broader grasping of truths
about herself, others and her larger destiny. The first is
given impetus by the surgin8 power of sexual passion and

lead.s her sometimes to see her future or quest in essentially
red.uctive terms; that is, as being for love¡ o1 Jonathant

alone. Her destiny, which is to transcend undifferentiated
and wayward perceptions without }osing her deep passlont

is not always completely grasped' on the l-evel- of conscious-

ness, but occasionally shines through even in her early

impassioned. assertions to crow. rrlf you think my life
is real- to me itrs only a passagerr (p. 192) I sh€ tells
him, sensing that this rrpassagett will- become a rrvoyage of

discoverytt (p. 1gÐ. SimiLarly, though related more closely
to Teresars eventual love union with James Quickt Ïte are

told that nat times she thought that her affair with Jonathan

wa6 only a step to the unknoï¡n man; she would use hin for
thatrr (p. 228).

Teresars journey to England, and the consequences of

this, becomes an enactment of the tearing apart of the con-

junction between fal-se perceptions and impulse, and the

gradual and. painful drawing together, possibly not fully
achieved, of the disiunction between truthful realization
and fruitful- action. W€ have seen that this is anticipated
al-l- along. The shedding of the husks of romantj-c idea]ism

and, the undifferentiated sensations which encase her percept-

ions for so long, brings her to the realization that she h4.s."'

never really l-oved. crow at aII, that he, despite his cruel

and egotisticaL machinatlons, has to some extent been the

object of an obsessive, misdirected quest for the ful-fiÌ-
ment of fal-se expectations. rrllove him! rr she cries to Quick

at the end: rrf never loved. him at all-. I thought I did'

thoughrr ( p. 4ro) .
ButhowdoesTeresacometothisrealizal'ion?
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The answer perhaps Lies in what we referred to earlier
as the paradoxical nature of her perceptions, her deep-seated
ambivalence tOwards her oï/n assumptions and basic drives.
For whilst Teresafs most dangerous lmpulses are aI first
inextricably caught up in undifferentiated inward sensatlon
and perception, the richly romantic imagination which en-

courages this also, paradoxically, encourages her to develop
the specul-ative aspect of her nature for the purposes of a

larger goodr âs with Louie Ín !þe Man Who Loved Children.
Her constant imaginative and refLexlve re-assessment of
her sj-tuation, her frequent though often dissociative self-
analyses which uncover her ambivalence or uneasiness, do

eventually take her closer to the truth,
fn an lnportant scene in the second part of the bookt

shortly after Crow has decj-ded that Teresa wil-l come and

visit him only on certain nights, the pair are discussing
a number of minor issues when Teresa suddenly raises the
whol-e problem of perception of se1f, and by implication,
perception of reality. This occurs in stagesr begi-nning
with her words: rrI have been a child and thought as a chil-d

... I cannot noïJ cond.emn l-iars whol-esal-e ... Yet, when I
was a child ... I recognized a law higher than the absol-ute

honestyrt (p. 352). Then a little later she adds: rtAnd I
real-ized another thing this morninS, in the office o o. What-

ever I want to do, becomes a higher l-aw with me. I am a

very moral- beingr You S€er For the first time I understand

what is meant by calling puritans and the like, English people,
hypocritical. Of course, they are not hypocrites, itrs the
singular corset of Protestantism, which forces them to invent
religious l-aw even when there is none....tr (p. 35ù. After
Jonathanrs response to thisr shê concludes: rrThe whole thing
frightens me, how many things do I completely nisunderstand
then? Imagine that I had come to England to find that outlrt
(p. 352).

Here Teresa makes an imaginative leap from an abstract
consideration of the whole probl-em of lying, self-deception
and hypocrisy, partly relating this to the invalidity of
natlonal stereotyping, to an al-nost frightened self-appraisaL
in which she seems to have reaLized. that her own rthigher

lawsrrt her questing after faLse ideal-sr mâY exist like
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Protestant rellgious law - even when there is no valj-d

reason for their exlstence.9 The cruciaL words, rrlmagine

that I had, come to EngJ-and to f ind that out ! rt cast retro-
spective light on the purpose of her journeyr aligning it
more with imaginative understanding than with a simpl-er

desire for a love object. Importantly this pronpts Crow to

say: nlÀle donrt know oursel-ves ... Is it worth while finding
out?rr (p. 352). When Teresa replies rrof coursert (p. 352),
there fol-lows a most revealing exchange:

ItIs it worth while going to the end of the
night, digging in deep and finding what we really
meanr our needs?rr said Crow.

ftWhat is worth more? rr

rrAnd so you are getting to know yourself?rl
Johnny said and to Teresa he appeared to be shift-
ing ground . She said l-istlessly : rrYes 

' 
rl

rfKnow thyself , a dif ficul-t injunction. We donrt

l-ike what lve find.rl
rrI dorrt she said.
rrYes? And what do you find?tl
llDon I t ask me r loü donrt want to hear that t

Johnnytr (p. tr3). I

A d.eveloping awareness of the truth about herself, a

sense of the larger necessity undertylng her journey to
England that, 1s, the need to extricate herseLf from a

tangle of confused perceptions eventually cuLminate in
her rejection of the man to whom she has attached a number

of false ideals. Subsequently in the noveLrs great cl-j-mac-

tic scene in the deserted sawmil-l- (a sequence comparable for
emotional intensity to the overwhelming electric storm and

marlin-bo1ling episode in The l4an Who Loved' Child.ren), Stead

emphasizes a change within Teresars attitudet indicated by

the crucial words: rrTeresa, Iooking at him [Crow], released'

hin from her wilt.or.tt (p. 4OB). The writer is careful- not

to d,epict Teresa as inftuenced by any overt change 1n Crowrs

manner; rather, the new attitude comes from within the girl
hersel-f , when she stops willing their ,.,io".10

This shoul-d j-mmediately be compared with Teresars other

major point of real:ization earlier in the book. After acting
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on her romantic impulse to find freedom¡ she sets out on her

first journey to Harperr s Ferry, an actual and symbolic pre-

figuring of her l-ater journey to EngtSnd, believing that
r[allone, she found the way out, which alone does not lead to
blindness, years of remorse and hungry obscurityrr (p. 117)'

But she confronts, ironically, the very blindness that impels

her on this course of action: rrlt seemed to her that she was

.iust wil-I inE wi thout knowinE what 1t was she wanted [emphasis

ad.ded,]. She was out here with her wil-l only and no planr tro

intelligencen (p. 163). Both here, an4 1n --the scene in .t]¡ç

sawmil1, Teresa rel-eases herself from bl-ind will- and the f-atse

perceptions"with which it is co-ioifi. dt

IndisputedJy Crow to a certain extent represents an

externa] nanipulative factor 1n Teresars lifet which is
partty outside her own control. But this only reflects
an aspect of the situation, as may be seen by steadrs dec-

ision to have Teresa recelve a letter from the cruelJ-y

treated, A1ice Haviland a l-etter informing the girl of

Crowf s megalomaniac sexual manipul-ations - After, her own

moment of real)-zation. This again helps place the personal

factor over and above external forces.
The nature of Teresaf s real-izations is more c]earJ-y

articul-ated later when she transmutes her experience lnto
artistic end.eavoürr She writes a testament which symbollcally
traces the development of her perceptions and actions througit

various stages. The first of these is frnaive ioytt; here

Love and coenaesthesis are again united when she writes:
Itsay the word, f lover and receive al-I floating ldeasrr (p. 420).
The next stage is romantic imagining, producing rtscenes of
festive and dark viol-encefr (p. 42O); we recall Teresaf s

early gruesome fantasies, composed of rrSabbaths haunted by

fJ-ying corpsesrrr trcannibal-ism from Grimmrrr rrbrothel-s fron
Shakespeaterrf and, so on"(p.84). Then there is tryearni-ng

l_ustrr Leading to rrfr]elation with a single human beingrf (p.

421), and finallY a condition of

. o. knowing everything truthfullyr admitting every-
thing, beauty as horror, tyranny, skuIl-crushing
ido1, love as hatred, and humiliation. The

. innocent made drab; no one is admissable to heaven
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under this searchl-ight, not one is less than an

angel. Devise a means of explaining aIJ- human

beings in this tJtlay.

The Last star. To die terribly by wilJ-, to
make d.eath a terrible d.emand of life, a revoì-tt
an understanding, 6uch as rlves l-ife, blasts it,
twists it. To die by the last effort of the will
and body. To will, the consumlng and consummation.

To force the end. It must be dark; then an

ext inarv cfutchi aofre itv [emphasis

added]. This is not understanding, not intellectualt
but physical, bitter, disgusting, but an affirmatlon
of a unique kind (PP. 421-2)'

It v/as previously suggested thaÙ the painful drawlng

together of the d.isjunction between seemingly truthful real--

izaf;]¡n, embodied, here in Teresats testament, and fruitful
action, seen in her break with Crow and later attachment to

Quick, is not necessarily at the complete expense of false

perceptions and d.angerous impulses. It is thus possibly

not futly achieved. Perhaps even in this l"ast passage

Teresars rrclutching of realityrr once again signifies that

imaginative, visionary speculation which is partially diss-

ociated. from her actual understanding; or, ât the very leastt

from the spheres of human endeavour and her own human exper-

ience. This witl be discussed presently when we come to

consider the nature of her rel-ationship with Quick'
l¡ve have d,welt at greater length on the character of

TereÅa than we wil-l on Crow and' Quick, and this not sj-mply

because she is the most clearly developed personage in For

Love Al-one, but in order to break away from the notions that
ill_oveil is the central- theme of the book and that the heroiners

, suffering is to be bLamed almost exclusively on Jonathan.

I Now some observations should, be made about the perceptions
[-'-"i'or reality, and the faul-ts underlying them, of the r

two other main characters, so that we may see the consist-
ency of Stead.rs treatment of this theme throughout her work.

The character of Jonathan crow presents us with a

complex example of self-delusion arising, lronically, from

apainful}yaccuratebutquj-cklysuppressedperceptionof
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the self. His repressed sel-f-hatred reminds us of Henny in
The Man Who Loved Children, but his subsequent imaginati_rr...:.,,,

encl-osure is as thickly bl-anketing as Samrs. Again ,Stea-d-
is concerned with the probl-ematical- nature of human per-
ceptions, their capacity, even when highly developedr to
extend yet pervert an individua]rS awareness and under-
stand,ing of himse]f and his rel-ationship to the outside
world.

Importantly, Crow is not simply pLaced before us by

Stead. to receive our contempt. Hê is a well--rounded charac-
ter with his olun measure of self-awareness. Steadrs irony
comes into play mainl-y when Crowrs self-analysesr ârld other
theorizitÌBSr become his means of defendinE himsel-f against
others and himsel-f, and against the larger reality he necess-

arily d.istorts in the process. This is the crux of Steadrs
portrayal of Crow, and marks one of the major differences
between this character and Teresa. In other wordsr if we

feel that we must make a point of Crowrs irredeemabLe qual-
ities, then we shouLd do so at one remove, after we have

made Êome effort to understand his character.
In an early scene in the novel'which takes place in the

university common room, Stephen Rasche, whose sister Clara

has fal-l-en victim to Jonathanrs manipulationsr bitterly
and openly satirizes Crowf s intell-ectual- pretensions and

sexual posturing. After Jonathan l-eaves the companyt

haggard. and. wound,ed, we are tol-d: ttWho knew better than

himsel-f that he was but an ordinary man who had got to the

top by observing and following the rul-es? what they knew

about him, he had himself said a dozen tlmesrr (pp. 172-3).

This sort of self-awareness, which reveals an aspect of
Crowfs character that might be all too readily overLookedt

later compels Jonathan to become, like Henny 1n the earlier
book, hi-s own devilrs ad.vocate. But even more drastic than

Hennyrs suppressi.on of her setf-]oathing, is Crowrs artific-
ial assumptlon of a nihil-istj'c vision of reality to disguise
his own acknowledged. poverty of emotion and intetlect. For

instance, shortly after his fj-rst confrontation with Teresa,

we discover:

[f]" the paroxysm of horror that the sight of
Teresars joy had Siven him, estranged from human-
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ity by his meeting with Cl-ara, @
femphasis ad.ded]. He not only wanted nothing but
he had nothing o.. Jraccuse! A fJ.re was lighted
in hJ-m. Atl right, he said to himselfr alL rightt
from this out, from today, I am alone and al-l the
others are scrambling for the largesse, I will
teach myself to want and to take. Letrs see what

r @.!..
... He fel-t miserabl-e. He had a mental mlsery

which came back at intervals. He woul-d feel grit,
see glare, all sounds would be raucousr the world
hopeless and ful-l- of oppressors and haters; and

everything, with thick outl-ines, in crude bl-ack
and white, stood out l-lke figures in a stereoptican.

This vj-sion to hj-m was reality; when it camer he

f el-t horror ¡ but when it passed he knew he had

been [sic ] realitv; but he did not expose it to
anyone, it ïras a mystery known to him. Come down

to brass-tacks, the world was li-ke that but merci-
ful}y we had to have illusion to go on living; it
was a race-wide, world-wide, perhapsr knack of
biol-oEical- survlvaL ( p. 1 99 ) .

Stead. traces the varlous stages of Crowrs perceptions:
hi-s initial self-awareness which enables him to see hi-s own

rrbarenessrr and the estrangement from humanity this producest

fol-Iowed. by his retrogressive decision to remain estranged

and to fight for therrfargesserr that he imagines the rest
of the world is hungering after, and finally the connectj-on

between this and his underlying vision of reality which is
a special rrmysteryrr known only to him. ( SteaA is one of the

rare mod,ern writers perceptive enoughr or honest enough, to
reveal that human nihil-isn depends iust as much on the same

ttsecret insighttr i-nto reality that is commonly hel-d up to
rid.icule when it j-s associated with theories of hope and

sal-vation. ) The Itmysteryrr knolvn only to Crow is supposed

to be a glimpse of the proverbial void; the glimpse that
renders al-I meanlngless. Stead subtly suggests that Jonathan

forces a unlon between a larger, supposedly truthful- vision
of reality - this prompting his concern with the necessary
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development of a rrknack of biological eurvivalil in the face
of the worldrs horrifying meaninglessness - and his own

egotistical decision to fulfi1 eel-fishly his personal desires
in order to survive¡ as he maintains, in his aLoneness.

Crowrs coming down to rfbrass-tacksrf as he ca11s it, i-s

surei-y as deluded as Teresars earlier construction of crystal
palaces; both are opposite sldes of a counterfeit coin.
However Teresaf s way of seeing includes, as we have shown,
a potential for a larger good. Jonathanr s perception of
reality is tail-ored to suit his own needs. By egotistically
inagining that he has seen into the heart of realityr that
HamLet-like he has walked and talked with rrthe horror r 

rr

Crow is able to defend himself against his oìfln ilbarenessrl

and against the unattalnabLe, antithetical reaÌity that is
suggested by rrthe sight of Teresars ioy.rr He hasr so to
speak, constructed for himself Roland Barthesr onion, peeled
away its layers, and then congratulated himself for being man

enough not to cry when assaj.led by it,s pungent fumes of
nothi-ngne ss.

Although Crowr s character is warped to some extent by

extreme poverty and hardship, to attempt to explain it mainly
in these termsr âs a number of critics have done, is to miss
the essentlal nature of the contrast between this character
and Teresa. For the girl has suffered at l-east equally at
the hands of poverty and destitution and yet is stil-l able t

in her testament, to write of the unique, if bitterr affirm-
ation ehe diecovers in her inagined rrclutching of reality.rr
Crowfs vision of reality entonbs hin as Hennyrs does herself;
he becones his own victim of tai-l-chasing negativismr and

this aa a means of expanding the egor 1n Sam Pollitt fashion,
in direct proportion to the reducing of reality. It j-s the
only way he can conceive of coming to terms with his impover-
ished ttselftr and with any aspect of reality that suggests the
virtues of the positi-ve. The fact that his needs never change

or become modified as Teresars do, prevents him from develop-
ing his oTun sel-f-awareness and understanding of others to
anything beyond the limitatione he sets himself when he

attenpts to justify or defend his actions and impuÌses.
He is, as Teresa observes at the end of the book, rrlike a
sea-anemone which suddenly sees sonething wrong and faLls
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into itsel-frr (p. 50O). We recal-I also the reveallng exchange
with Teresa in which he says: ilKnow thyself , a difficul-t
injunction. We donrt l-ike what we find.il Teresa fearlessly
replies: frf dorr ( p. 353) .

I'Vhilst qui-te early in the book we have Teresa desirous
of trthe truth above passionfr (p. 76) and only at the end,
after much weary struggle and defeat, claining an rrextra-

ordinary clutching of realityrrr it is the reverse with
Jonathan, who ttknowing what he knew, reality, and seeing
those il-lusions go pastfr (p. 200), avoids commitnent to
anything but pretence and self-delusion al-most fron the
beginning. Vùhen near the close of the book Teresa finally
exposes his vj-cious sex experiment r which has involved the
misuse of a number of unsuspecting women, including herself,
Stead carefull-y underlines Crowr s manipulation of an assumed

vision of realÍ-ty as his meana of justifying his craven
actions:

He took her el-eeve again, and began to talk fervidly,
explainlng his meaning. She combated him, but he

went on eagerly, delightedly, and she felt the frag-
ments of food, the tunbled contents of the bins,
pelting at her, covering her with decay and smut,
but all the time he pretended it was real-it¡¡ fenphasis
added], the truth about men and women, that he was

telllng her (p. 4Z?).

And finally there is Crowt s unwitting sel-f-indictment
before Quick, his lmpossibly pedantic and even comlc nih11isn,
which he wears Like a cloak to be put on and taken off at a

whim: rrNo beliefsr rio illusions, not even heaven! In my

second year, I tried to believe in God again. Read [he
Foundations of Be1ief - aLl the regulation stuff. No,

couldnrt do it. I never could fool myself r ïIorse l-uck!
The worl-d seems pretty fLat to a man whofs found out where

he standsrr (p. 436).
This and our other observations about Crow no doubt read

as a quite damning portrait of his character. It is hoped,
however, that our understanding of the inpulses behind his
attitudes qualifi-es both the implied and the direct criticisn,
and that we have steered the argument aì¡ray fron any simplistic
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linking of the emotions raised, by his crueL sex experiment

with the j-nevitabl-e dislike many readers obviously feel for
him. Also we intimated, at the start that steadr s thorough

investigation of her charactersf mental l-ives often illum-
inates less than desj-rable qualities in the apparently
trgoodrr characters, and we still have a few things to say

later about the Jonathan-l-ike tendencies exhibited by Teresa

Hawkins.
If the faults und.erl-yin8 Teresars vision might be

related to romantic ideal-ismr aTId Crowrs to a specj-ous

nihilism, then James Quickrs imaginings are'associated with
the melodramatic vision. The entrance of Quick in For Love

Alone has proved sonething of a problem for the critics.
Despite the general acknowledgement that the noveL does not

have a fake, fairy-taLe ending, it is fel-t that Stead ideal-
izes Quick, presenting him, to use Brian Kiernanrs wordsr âs

a rtÈgl¡o9-Së-g4þ&,rt who magically provldes Teresa wj-th both
rrlove gElL money.ttl l R.G. Geering takes a more mod,erate

stance, suggesting that the sense of rrdissatisfactionrr some

people might feel coul-d primarily be caused by steadrs

anxiousness to find 6ome sort of rrcounterbaLance to CroÌvrrl

this producing tran overplaying of contrasts in the interest
of theme .n12

Quickr wê note, seems to enter the story in a series of

inter-chapters, which alternate wj-th those chapters depicting
the final stages of Teresars and Crowrs relationship. He

has no real place in the narrative as somebody interacting
with the other characters for quite some time; what we see

of Teresa and Crow in these passages is taken very much

from Quickrs perspective. From the point of view of perspect-

ive, therefore, he is a potentially very interesting figuret
since Stead all-ows us to observe him observing. But for
this to be meaningful it need be estabLished that there is
no breakdown of ironic d.istancing at the point of his
entrance into the novel. If stead were in fact idealizing
Quick, her structure wou1d. partly collapse; she would be

gj-ving her seal of approvaL to a number of surprislngly shaky,

often patently simplistic observations made by this character

about what has been taking place in the rest of the novel'

t¡rle wilt look at some of these shortly'
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Quickt s unsatisfactory view of the relationship between

Crow and, Teresa is given considerable emphasis by Steadt

and we coul-d say that it is an ironic emphasis because the

writer wants us to reiect the glibness inherent in the mel-o-

dramatic perspective. Howeverr many will- feel- that there

are not enough rrslgnstr in the book to permit us to take

this Line, that the presumed irony has no definite enough

point of reference. This may readil-y be sympathized with,
because the probl-em is not an uncommon orrêr Most of us have

probabl-y been involved with works of art we personally enjoy

and. value, but which slightly embarrass us in pÌaces where

they appear to rrlapse.tr If we l-ike the work very much then

the tend.ency will be to rational-ize these awku,ard spotst

to find a critj-cal- explanation that will val-idate them.

This is quite easity done j-n most instances, but feelings of

uneaslness v\Iil-l- probabl-y l-urk beneath the surface of the

explanation all- the same.

Those who have read. Robin Woodrs intelligent essay on

Hitchcockt s controversial film Psvcho wil-] readily appreciate

the difficulty. It is generally known that the critj-cs who

make great cl-aims for the filmrs seriousness (Wood tikens
it to Macbeth, which is surely Soing too far) are more often

than not disturbed. by the gtib, indeed quite embarrassing

speech mad.e by the psychiatrist near the end, which seeks

to explaln the aforegoing incid.ents in the light of drastic-
ally simple psychoanalysie. The big question becomes: is
the director ironically distancing us in this scene I or

himself lapsing into crud.e melodramatics because he is not

always in control of his material-? \l/ood takes the attractive
view that the scene rrcrystall-lses for us our tendency to

evad.e the implications of the fiLm o o. crystallises this for
us merely to force us to reject i¡.rr15 But upon reflection
we can rhetorically counter any sequence of dubious j-ntention

with this sort of argument. For exampler W€ could keep it
in mind as we wincingly read the sunny conclusion to the

very great Little Dorrit. It is the sort of l-ine which al-lows

us to think of the swaggering march tune j-n

revealing rrthe emptiness of imperial triumph
Aida

rr1 4
as lrironlcallytt
when secretl-y

we probabl-y believe it to be a rattling Sood show-stopper

which would have been better placed in a less obviously
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great work - a work more intent on just thri-lling the sensest
rather than most often overwhelming us with its tragic power.

. obviously not atl instances are al-ike, and j-n cases

' where the issue is really open to dispute, as 1t is in For
r Love Alone, the best poli-cy is probably to give the artist
I tft" benefit of the doubt, whilst acknowledging some feelings
\ of dissatisfaction. The ensuing d'iscussion of James Quick

therefore rests upon the assumption that Steadrs lronies are
obvious enough for us to comment on them directly, although
it wi-11- be admitted that the present commentatorrs own res-
ponse has varied consi-d.erably from reading to reading. Some-

times the final- phase of the book has seemed extremel-y well
constructed and telling in its effect; on other occaslons
it has appeared disappointing, too simplistic in its portrayal
of Quick, and quite J-acking in tension. It wil-l- also be

admitted that the seeds of scepticism Tuere sowed in the
first instance by other criticst comments; the initial res-
ponse was completelY favourable.

A point of reference for steadrs ironic portrayal of

Quick l-ies, as it does for Teresa and Crow, within the area

of the book which al-Iows us to register the import of
charactersf imaglnings, and the effect of these on their
attitudes towards self, others and real-ity. One of the
main problems of the later part of For Love Al-one becomes

how to evaluate Quickrs vlew of Teresars and Crowfs relation-
ship, and. this again brings us around to the distinctive
manner in which Stead presents him, as someone we observe

observing. Qui-ckr s concentration of so much energy on an

attempted analysis and. understanding of the problems besetting
the other couplers relationship can be regarded as ironicalt
slnce the very nature of his own imaginings, his melodramatic

vision of l-ife, inhibJ-ts his ful-l- comprehension of the j-ssues

confronting him.
Before looking at this more closely we mj-ght note the

grad.ual accumul-ation of certain melodramatic leitmotivs
specifical-Iy associated with this character. One of these

is the rrmystery motlf ,rr first introduced quite obliqueJ-yt

when we 1earn that Quickr s apartment is rrdecorated with two

sporting prints and two d.etective novefsrr (p. 3B?). Later,

he nshadowsn Teresa and Crow along a London street¡ thinking:
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ttfllhis was, after all-... the city of Jack the Ripper and of
many a horrid drama o.. It was the city of unhappyr tortured
men and women, it was the city of evil lovesrr(p.394).
El-sewhere he is puzzling over Teresa, and Stead achieves a

sJ-yly comic effect by telling u8, after Quick recelves some

rrsimple idearrr that he nwal-ked up and down with a Sherlock
HoImes expressiontr ( p. 41 B ) .

These moments inform the ïvay Quick thinks about Teresa:
rlTherels a mystery about her, a personal mystery' I canrt
make it outrt (p. 392). It al-so informs the more obvious
melodrama of his initial- view of Crow: rrHe had not been

watching long before he noticed a shrewd and unscrupulous-
looking man i-n his thirties, who strolled round the stands
and looked sharply at him, perhaps a private dj-ck, he

thought. The man was swarthy, oak-complexionedr wlth a

hammered-out distorted and evil face and a syncopated
roJ-Iing wal-k which looked like the buslness stroll of the
second.-rate spottable spytr (p. 429). ltr/e recal-l from earl-ier
in the argument the fanciful-, melodramatic prefiguring of
Crow 1n Teresars rfbl-ack shapes of fantasyrrr and note the
concordance between her immature vision then and Qui-ckrs
immature visj-on n.oïv. (ft must be admitted, though, that
there are traces of fancy in Steadrs writj-ng in these
parts al-so ¡ so we shoul-d not think exclusive.l-y in terms
of the charactersr mel-odramatic perceptions.)

Quick, in attempting to fathom the underlying problems

of Teresars and Crowrs relationship and to win the woman for
himself, melodramatically casts himself in the role of
d,etectj-ve and rescuer, a handsome prince whose kiss is a

guar:antee of weal-th and happiness ever after. But his
melodramatic vision is inadequate since it depends on

simplifications, clichés, reductionlsm; ì¡re cannot quite
accept his view of the situationr it is too Patr too
formulaic, it touches on too littl-e of what we oursel-ves

come to see as the centraL dil-emmas. The relatively light-
hearted inter-chapters neatly play off his shallowness

against the terribl-e and painful final- phase of Teresats
attachment to Crow.

Obviousl-y he Srasps something of the truth when he

speculates: ltlntel-l-igence, energy, ideal-ism r.! donrt help
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a u/oman at all- to pick out the criminal- or even betrayer of

the other sex, in fact they peculiarly indispose her to
suspect anything.o..rr (p. 194). But this is as far as

Quickfs imaginings can take him, so that he concludes with

the facile and trite observation: ttþlhe sexes are made to

be deceived by each other. Love is btind,rr (p. 394).

signi-ficantly, Quick sees the maj-n problem of Teresars

and. Crowr s relationship simply in terms of his perception of

crowrs supposedly rrevilrr nature, a trap easily fal1en into
by readers of the book. He thinks: rr Nancy loves Bilt
Sykes. There you are! That type of sex criminal naturally
picks out his victims anyhow amon8 the unsuspecting. There

is something very attractive to him, juicy, fantastically
enjoyabte in seeing the paroxysms of goodness, the imbecility
of the victimrt (p. 394). After reading segments of Jonathanrs

quite obviously sham thesis, he cries, as if making a great

new d.iscovery: rrl know aII ... I see all-rr (p. 416). But he

cannot grasp the subtler implications of Teresars testament,

which he reads shortly afterwards. He remains simply rrover-

whelmed by her strange expressionrr (p. 422), unable to apprec-

i-ate the extent to which the girl herself has seen beyond

the immediate problems posed by her partially unwitting
receipt of Jonathanr s manipulations. For all his associatiOn

with mystery and problem-sol-vin8, Quj-ck barely approaches

the truth; his imaginings dance fancifulJ-y on the periphery

of the issue, without ever penetrating'
But Quickrs vision of reality is integral to his own

character and, to the problems of the ongolng drama as wel-I'

Far from id,ealizing the relationship between Quick and Teresa,

stead, immediately brings to the fore aspects of their attltudes
which partly undercut any sense we mi-ght have of their being

able to establish a wholly satisfactory future existence

for themselves. For instance, Quickrs inability to under-

stand. fu1ly Teresat s reasons for attaching herself to Crow -
refl-ected in his tendency to regard. the l-atter as the monster

who alL but totally destroyed his beloved and subsequent

inability to acknowledge that to some extent she has transferred

a nev/, partly d.estructive ideaL onto himself , cJ-imaxes 1n a

disturbing moment when

... in unchecked intimacy, Teresa began to tell
him about herself, what her feelings really Ïuere
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in this honeymoon and how she felt now that she

had. the whip and. check-rein in her hands he went

co]-d.l So cold, that she felt the warmth dying out

of his breast; he lay like a dying man. she real-
ized her mistake, with a pinching of the heart, and

at once abandoned the thought of telling hlm the

truth about her love. There were a thousand sides
to it ... but he only wanted rta womanf s loverrr the

intensely passionate, ideal, romantlc love of fam-

ous love affairs (P. 4r9).

This has implications for Teresa too, and brin8s us

round to a consideration, finally, of the question of whether

or not her own larger teal-izations are compJ-etely brought

into line with positive action in the final stages of the

book. Crow and Quj-ck, as We have observed, remain essent-
ially unchanging in their perceptions of reality, but Teresa,

by contrast, d,evelops to a stage where she can cl-aim, after
apparentl-y l-iberating herself from her own rigid will and

a confusion of imaglnings, an rrextraordinary clutching of

reality.ll
Yet if we accept this as some sort of ul-timate stage in

her progression towards truthful reaLizal,ion and understand-

ing, we should remember that it is abstracted, transmuted 'i
lnto artist j-c achievenent, and. that the real- nature of her í

rel-ationship with Quick and some of her final attitudes,
possibJ_y indicate a partial reSression. For exampJ-er -y9.
mentioned the new ideal- which she appears to be seeking at

the end of the book, partly realized. when she forms a

re]ationship with Quick; it is suggested by the words, rrshe

felt now that she had the whip and' check-rein in her hands'rl

Power becomes Teresars new priurary aim, the goal beyond love'
Again we have a possibly ironic comment on the novelrs titlet
the sense that it is inadequate for describing the larger
movement of the centra] personagers motivations and actions,
and tirat it corresponds rather to Teresars own initial half-
formed, percepti-ons about the object of her quest and desires.

We consider her attitude after marrylng Quick:

Shedidnotrevelinthephysical-pJ-easuresof
marriage, but her secret life became more intense.
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she ì¡ras l-ike a scientist who has had many failures
and. who, once he succeeds, thinks that all- his pre-
vious researches were not wasted; he regrets his
dul-Ìness and the fumbling of the mind whj-ch is more

Iike the fumbling of instinct, and yet he is proud

oftheblindsightthatledhimtothis.Shebe-
gan to think that she could master men. she want-

edtopenetrateandinfluencemenrtousethem,
even without aim, merely for variable and sed-

uctlve pov\Ier (P. 464).

Again, after her brief affair with Harry Girtonr we are

tol-d: n[S]fr" possessed. him absolutely o . . She wanted to poss-

ess Quick too, to grasp him and vleave him into herself cunn-

ingly, by practising the arts of l-ove in every form... No

one would hold her prisoner, Harry d,id. not, and even James

woul-d not, but she would hold them both prisonersrr (p' 493) '
Although seemingly a rrnew id.ealrrl Teresars desire for power

is something which can be associated with her earlier im-

pulses and fantasies. This is reinforced by her present

retreat into her rrsecret l-iferr which she sets up in opposition

to trthe physical pleasures of marrlage 'rr Even as early as the

wedd.ing scene lve Learn: rrshe felt she had only to command

and. men would kneel- at her feetrr (p. 4O). When Jonathan

suggests that she become the group leader of the university
discussion group he says: rr\Àlhy not you? . . . You have the

power.tr startled, she repÌies: llI sometimes feel I havet

but I donrt know enough....lr (p. 186).

Teresars new-found power ideal possibly also casts a

different light on her earlier va8ue graspings of a larger
destiny beyond love, particularly the words: tt[n]t times

she thought that her affair with Jonathan was only a step

to the unknown man; she woul-d use him for that femphasis

add.ed]rr (p. 22Ð. Despite the maturity of Teresars vision

in the final stages of the book, there is an unsettllng
sense of regresslon conveyed through sucli assoc j-ations; a

,, sense that the attainable ideal that l-ies beyond lier supposed

rrcl-utching of realityrr is not really an extension of that

eloquentlyexpressedabstraction,butratheramoredeter-
mined and specific version of the basic impulses stated early
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in the book. The desire to assert her will- is now realized
aS an end in itself al-most, given predominance over a need

fOr rrl-ove, Iearning, breadrf because these have in some measure

been provided, for. Previously Teresa felt she did not rrknow

enoughrl to assume this role, but now she can use her larger
understanding to compel others to serve her, and to gratify
the adolescent fantasies which have, far from disappearing
with her unhappy experlences, only remalned dormant.

However; having admitted the Jonathan-like potential
in Teresar We shoul-d. not exaggerate it, just aS v\Ie shoul-d

not exaggerate the Sam-Iike potential in Louie in The Man

Who Loved. Children. The novel For Love Al-one, like the

earlier book, presents us with two major characters rigidly
l-ocked j-nto inhibiting ways of imagining and feeling; but

it also presents us with another, dominating figure whot

whil-st prone to these same inhibitions, transcends them

and finatly pJ-aces rather more than one foot in the realm
of sel-f-determined freedom. That this self-determined
freedom may pose a threat to others is not an idea Stead

refuses to confront; but neither does she let it overwhel-m

and. dampen her cel-ebration of human autonomy.
Both The Man ìilho Loved chil_dren and For Love Al-one there-

fore come to positive concl-usionsr but the l-atter work defin-
itely poses an uneasier resolution. For example, the fi-nal
words of the book are quite ambiguous in their import. We

recal-l that Teresa unexpectedly comes upon Crow 1n the street,
and turns to Quick saying: rrI canrt believe I ever l-oved

that Ílâlerr Then she adds: rrltrs dreadful- to think that
it wj-l-l- go on being repeated for ever, he and me! Whatrs

there to stop it?tr (p. 5O2). 0n the positj-ve side there is
Teresars implied grasping of the enigmatic, destructive
warping in her ov\In perceptions, but, on the negative side a

sense that she realizes this dissociatively, and is unable

to foresee its possibte implicatlons for herself and Quickt
given his obvious l-imitations and her own darker impulses

which are now free to surface.
All the same, a sense of overriding doom for human

reLationships is but a shadow on the horizon at the end Of

For Love ALone. Basicatly, the reali-ty of the inner human

realm has triumphed in the positive senseì "" it does by
..)
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the end of The Man Who Loved Chlldren. fn the next Section,
howeverr wê witl be discussing two very dlfficult works by

Stead which focus more absolutely on the darker potential-
ities of the human €8or whilst also placing them in relation
to certaln, sometimes enigmatic, external forces.



SECTION B

Seven oor Men of neY



Chapter Three

SEVEN P00R MEN 0F SYpNEY

fn our brief foreshadowings of the novel-s dlscussed in
this Section we have mainly emphasized three things: their
strange similarity; their dlsplacement of some of the issues
we have d.eveloped specifically in relation to The Man Who

Loved., Chj-ldren and @; and the difficult nature
of their respective forms. The first will hopefully become

evident j-n d.ue course, particularly when we come to discuss
Cottersr Engl-and and note the recurrence there of imagest

themes, and structures central- to $even Poor Men of Sydnev.

The second touches on a displacement of two of the issues
vúe have explored. so far: Steadrs optimism (qualified as it
is) and her concern with the inner human real-m or lrlawrentian

diruensionrr of character as the centrepoint of reality. We

wilr see that although seven Poor Men of svd'nev and cottersl

&g.@[ are dominated in each instance by one quite over-
powerlng figure, they al-so introduce forces that appear to
confl-ict with what is particuJ-arly human, whether these forces
be mundane or otherwise. This has the effect of dj-minishing

our 6ense of the human in places, although it would not do to
over-emphasize this. Steadrs real displacement of the human

ego occurs in works l-j.ke The SafzburE Tal-es and The Ri tanE,fed

Creek; yet even here¡ âs we wil-l- see in the next Section, it
is often paid considerabl-e att'ention before it is recast in
a larger, seemingly deterministic context.

However, the novel-s discussed in this Sectj-on do lack
that vein of optimism we have detected in The Man Who Loved

children and @. They are dark, pessimistic
works and whitst not possesslng a grandiose traglc concept-

ion, manage to unleash scenes of anguish and violence that
place a powerful strangLehold on the reader, such as the

build-up to Michaelrs suicide in Seven Poor of Svdnev

or Nel-l-ier s demented nocturnal- attack on the ai]ing Caroline

in Cottersr Engtand, alternately insidious and ferocious in
its effect on character and reader al-ike'

Our third issue, the novelsf difficutt and' disorientql-
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ing schemes, might serve as our starting point for a discuss-

ion of Seven Poor Men of Svdnev In the Introduction wea

noted Adrian Mitchel-l-rs implication that works like this one

and Cottersl Ene land are a bit confused and confusing be-

cause of their ttimperfect adjustment between inner and outer

realities.rr This is an issue which has qulte strongly divid-
ed critics in their reactlon to Seven Poor Men of Sydnev'

some have found the bookr s interests too dlvergent to form

a comprehensibl-e whole, whilst others have implied that it
is this very quality that works in its favour'

on the more positive side we have R.G. Geerj-ng, who

states that the novel rtat fj-rst sight might seem scattered

and. f ragmentaryrr but in actuality possesses rrreal structure,
a structure determined. by the themes and' their treatment'fr1

Rod.ney Pybus al-so makes some il-Iuminating comments along

this line, understandlng the book in terms of an implied
reconciliation of its diverse elements. For example!

In the conventional sense there is vlrtuatly no plot
in seven Poor Men of Sydney, the development and

unity lying in the interacting relationships of the

characters, and, their refracted view of each other
(ttrough here again the rfbackgroundrr, the printing
works, the d'ocks and harbour area of Sydney, the

communist newspaper, are an important part of the

novel- - the cumulative detai-] and atmosphere r the

precise d.escriptj-ons, help to balance the passa8es

of surreal fantasY).2

We wiII be arguing that there is more than rrbalancel at

stake here, but Pybus is clearly attuning himself to a unify-
ing poetical d,imension in the work that has failed to strike
certain other commentators. Anthony Millerr for instancet
finds its lrheterogeneousrr scheme to be one of the novells
Itsevere faultsrrJ and Michael Wil-ding writes that frthere is
not a strong enough structure of action, pJ-ot or inage to
make a total- unity of the d.isparate elements of Seven Poor

L{.en,.,r4 (wit¿ing, interestingly, flnds the bookrs non-

natural_istic realm more successful- than its realism; for him

the latter is an intrusion, whilst for some others it is the

phantasmagoric which proves to be the disruptive element, in
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a negative sense.) Brian Kiernan also argues persuasively

about an apparent lack of unifj-catlon in steadrs first novel:

lflire lyricat impulse to re]-ate the characters to a

total cosmj.c settin8 . .. conf l-icts wlth the dramatic

presentation and the characters tend to become anti-
phonal voj-ces rather than actors. The dramatj-c

structure strains und.er the energy and conviction
withwhichdifferentviewpointsareputbythe
characters ... þ]irere is, as Michael Wilding says'
rra d,isjunction ul-timately between the overall theme

and organlzation of the book ... and the indivldual
successfuL imaS|native passages, between the Roman-

tic and the l-ow-lif e caricature .1'5

we remarked in our discussion of For Love Al-one on the

merging in that novel of vivid characterizatlon with steadrs

interest in dramatically opposed ideas, and maintained that
in spite of this the work does not become purely an rroratorio.rr

Kiernan complains of lrantiphonal voices rather than actorsrl

in seven Poor Men of sydney, and there are parts of the

novel- which bear out his claim; but there are other parts

aLso which are flne examples of subtle and complex character-

ization. Ir fact both these aspects of the novel are inter-
depend.ent, and although some of the oratorio-like sequences

quite definitely fail- (as we will l-ater show), their non-

naturalistic und.ercutting of othert more real-istlc dimenslons

is not in j-tself evidence of a wlon8-head,ed procedure; rather

it is evidence of a procedure which could have been executed

with less awkward.nessr as it is 1n 6ome of the subsequent

works.Thisnegativepointmad'elWgshouldstressthatwe
find the good. passages in seven Poor Men of svdnev far out-

weigh the bad in terms of overal-I effect, and that its under-

lying impulse is a strongly orderinS one which is combined

wj-th some interesting reflections on the ambiguity of that

order.
what might be termed. lrevasive logicrf pervades steadrs

skilful synthesis of d.iverse, often confl-icting elements, in
this novel. Generalty this dj-sall-ows the sense of a random

andhaphazard.jugglingoftheseelements,despitetheir
diversity, and permits genuine thematic unity and coherence'
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As the title of the book suggests, Seven Poor Men of Svdnev

is J-argely concerned with people; a study of human rel-ation-

ships is integrat to its structure and wilL be our first
concern.

The structure of the book is highly stytized, and for

important reasons. Throughout, stead employs what might

Ioosely be described as dif f erent rrmodestr of charact erj-zat''

ion for certain characters and' j-ncj-dents' As the characters

attempt to articulate, or at }east apprehend, a set of prob-

Iems and happenings pertaining to the reality of their own

human existence, we see that they possess different degrees

and types of awareness. These d.epend, on and are modified

by individual- personality, intelligence, social- backgroundt

personal beliefs or biases, and so oflr as weJ-l as' in this
lnstance, the authorts larger, more abstract and stylized
conception of the novel. This l-ast, steadts creation of

a world that partly acts on character from without ' slightly
decentralizes the ê8or as we will observe at various points

throughout the dj-scussion.
The writerrs different rtmodestr of portrayal- are a

prod,uct of her desire to represent characters, events and

ideas realistically - in the sense that she gives us what

purport to be accurate scenes of everyday life and yet

also non-realistically, so that the larger conflict of

styles, mood.s and attitudes subsequently created within
the novel both mirrors those conflicts experienced by the

characters themselves and creates gradations, or different
Ievel-s, of real-ity; a reality composed of seeningly disparate

e}ements, but also revealing, usual}y through the medium of

special rrconventionsll or llsymbolsrrl a purposeful design' This

Iast idea constitutes one of Steadrs more complex themes' but

its significance can only be reveal-ed' later in the discussion'

The mode of social real_ism in Sever-r poor Men gf_éJd_n€i¿

is historically based. Essentially it revolves around

descriptions of rrord.inary liferr - a term frequently employed

throughout the work - in syd.ney in the 192Os, with chamber-

l_ainrs printing works and the Workersr Educatj-on Association

providing the main background for the depiction of working-

class existence in this period ¡ amidst strikes and stop-

workmeetings,thepro}etariatstruggleagainstcapital-ism
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and so forth. It is particul-arly welL portrayed in the

sub-plot d.ealing with a scheme by Montagu to take over

Gregory Chamberl-ainrs printing works.
Such sequences become Steadrs basis for scenes of every-

day l-ife involving general humanity; but when she focuses

more specifically on various characters and their relation-
ships, the novel seems partly to break away from this struct-
ure, becoming more evasive, fragmentary and disturbing in
both mood and theme. This mode of Seven Poor n of Svdnev

compJ-icates and counterpoj.nts the novelrs realism, for it
incorporates essentially non-realistic el-ements and devices

into its structure; among these wil-l be incl-uded the strong
overtones of romanticism which Stead introduces for specJ-a1

reasons throughout the book, the complex and intrusive
symbolism, her emphasis on what one character/refers to
as ttthe inenarrable night sessions of dreamsrro which

enignatically J_ink key figures in the novel, and the
persistent use of monol-ogues or speeches as a replacement

for charactersl natural- dialogue.
The resonances evoked by these different modes of

representation extend outwards into the novel- and overl-apt

appearing to clashr Yet al-so to form some sort of poetical
identification with one another. And this is the central-

tenslon produced by the book, the simuLtaneous movement

towards and away from interrel-ationr oI what we termed in
the Introductlon the tension between concepts of continuity
and discontinuity. Just as the powerful theme of love in-
forms the gradati-ons of imaginative reality in For Love Alone,

so is Seven Poor Men of vdnev filled out on thj-s l-evel- bY

the numerous considerations about the diversity and perhaps

apparent meaninglessness of lifers elements, and the human

needr âs Stead sees it in this work, to ensure that these

el-ements rronfy connecttr in the Forsterian phrase.T However

in order to discuss the way in which this larger theme or

idea of the novel- is integrated with the portrayal- of charac-

ter, and thus discover how Stead, manage6 to synthesize the

various elements of her work, somethlng must first of all
be said about the characters of t

their rel-atj-onships, and how these are presented.

we may divid.e the characters of the novel- into two
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broad'categories:thosewhoarepresentedthroughthe
basicallyrealisticmodeofnarratlvethatls,those
characters bel-onging essentially to the worl-d of everyday

actions and eventsr or in other words' the worl-d as most

people probably see it and' those who, whilst undoubtedly

having connection with this worl-d'r are also presented through

the non-realistic' more abstract modes, in which the inter-
play of symbOl and metaphOr (or other d'evice) reveals rel-ation-

ships and ideas not so apparent in the other'
Rel-atj-vely minor or subsidiary characters like chamber-

lain, the Folliots, Michaelrs and Josephts parents' Tom

WinterreventheflamboyantWithers'belongtothefirst
category; centrally more important figures l-ike Michael'

Catherine, Joseph, Blountr and perhaps Baruch Mendelssohn'

belong to the second., and. are lo8ically given greater depth

oftreatmentthantheformer,sincetheyare'byvirtueof
this d.ua} presentation, d'irectly }inked to the larger themes

of the novel, which arise from the overa].l merging or syn-

thesis of these disparate and' divergent modes'

Thecentra].characterofsevenPoorMenofSydneyis
Michael Baguenault. Although this figure does not occupy

timeandspaceintheworldofthenove}anymorethan
certain olher characters, we feel that he d'oes dominate through-

out, because al} major relationships 1n the work can ultimately

betracedtohim¡and'becausewithinhischaracterWefind
the most complete and explicit expression of the bookr s

larger concern, especially the theme of the probl-em of

interrelation. For example, in one quite early scene in

the novel, taken from a series of brief episodes depicting

Michaetrs child.hood. and. first years of adulthood, rile witness

this character chatlenging his headmasterrs assumptions

about rr þloctrine r constitution , ord'er ' d'uty ' religi-onrl

(p. 1?). He states:

ÏVhen I see ord'er I am amazed' it seems unnaturalt

I feel uneasy, as j.f I were looking at a thing

artificially perfect l-ike a china d'ollrs complexlon'

You know how astonished you are when you turn a

kaleidoscopeand'seeaperfectd.esignfa].Itogether
by chance. As if harlequins' a drunken mass of

masksandankles,fel}tumblingtogetherintoa
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col-our wheel. I wish to watch the ordinary movement

of life and I see only a succession of deadr shed

moments without interrelation: Iike a man waÌking

through a hatl- of mirrors and seeing a thousand

reflections of himself on every side, each one a

shelL of himself, and insubstantial' Time, tidet
order, I cannot und,erstand,; I woul-d go mad; I
would. rather bel-ieve in fairies (p. 1?)'

Michael-rs cl-aim that perfection and order are contingent

eLements in a disparate universe, often produced by artificial-
contrivance, is to be linked wj.th what v\Ie referred to earlier
as the speci-a1 conventions or symbols stead uses in exploring

that aspect of reality which may or may not reveal a purpose-

fuL design. Againr âs this is a complex, abstract J-ssue,

and one which can really only be appreciated after a more

complete analysis of the characters and their rel-ationships

has been mad.e, it will- be returned to later' lVhat is
inportant for the moment is Michael-rs anti-Thomistic sense

of the disparateness of l-ife, of the absence of any genulne

rrinterrelationrr; for just as he sees life as a jumble of

disparate elements, rrharlequins r.. tumbling together into
a colour wheelrllso is he as a character a combination of

irreconcilabl-e elements which tear him in all- dlrections
at once, helpi.ng to create a condition of despair that
ultj-mately drives him to suicide. He is without substance

and integratj-on, a llthousand reflectionsfr of a ÛlâIIo

Significantly, this aspect of Michaelrs character is
connected. with the concept of the novel'rs possessing differentt
often conflicting modes of representation, for these enabl-e

stead to give form to the disparate elements warrlng within

this characterrs psyche. For lnstance, although Michael-

moves in and belongs to the rrordinaryrrworld of the novelt

outl-ined. earl-ier, it does seem val-id to claim that parts

of the novel surroundlng this personage possess an aura of

ful}-blown romanticism, and. that this romanticism is opposed

in tone and. meaning to the real-ism of the book. This does

not mean that Stead wishes simply to create a romantic figure

as an extension of her range of characterization' Michael

has too much in common with the other more ttordinaryrl
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characters in the novel- to fit comfortably into that mould;

he seems too commonplace, too contemporary. And Xet: para-

doxically¡ he d.oes exhibitr as ï/e shal-L seer strong romantic

tend,encies that associate him with the J-arger-than-Iife
attributes of certai-n lgi-yL century romantic characterizations
and which 6eem to bel-ie this very commonplaceness and con-

temporaneityo More interestingly, he often seems to exist
in a d.imension of the novel which also bel-ies this same

commonplaceness, so vúe are not dealing with an issue that
is tied exclusively to character in the first place.

This seeming paradox is one aspect of the problem which

l-ies at the heart of the book. The irreconcil-abl-e mlxture

of real-ism and romanticism, present in the portrayal of

individ,ual character, Soes beyond character to suggest

connections and relationships existing in the largerr more

abstract sphere of the novel-. This j-s a depiction of the

li-nking or interrelating of those aspects of reality and

human experience most frequentl-y disioined. steadrs origlnal
id.iom thus i-njects new l-ife into what can often seem l-ike
trthose tired. o1d binary opposi-tionsrr: ordinary lif e and

the extraordinary, order and chaosr reason and passion,

reatity and j-l-lusion, the concrete and the abstractr the

normal and. the grotesquer and so ofio These are aspects of
existence which Mj-chael, and, some other characters, find
difficult to d.raw together and make meanlngful. rrrAn

ordinary life,l|| Says Michae] in one scene, '''1s like that
crack in the f ]oor, mine is l-ike this, I and he wavered up

the crack, sometimes treading on it, sometimes wide of itrl
(p. 235).

Stead. carefully establishes the romantic mode in the

first chapter of Seven Poor Men of Svdnev, before suddenJ-y

switching to realistic scenes of city life and the workaday

worl_d.. Thus the novel- opens with a series of episodes from

Michaelrs childhood, (an emphasis on childhood is important

in romantic characterization) r and these episodes appear

d.esigned to function, if not aesthetically then at l-east

emotionaffy, rather l-ike the rfspots of timetr in wordsworthf s

The Prel-ude. Episodes which are imprinted' on Michaelrs

consciousness for life are d.escribed briefly and with a

stark clarity, J-ike the terrifying incident on the cliffs
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of Fishermanls Bay, which perversely gives him his strange,
morbid fascination for the ocean. Chil-dhood determines many

of Michaelrs mental- attitudes for life¡ so that when on the
brink of suicide much later in the novel-, he is able to say

that he tost hj-s notion trthat life was worth livi-ngrr many

years earlier, ItOn the seashore. When I was a l-ittle boytt

(p. 2O9).
ExampJ-es of Michaelrs romanticism abound throughout the

novel-. There J.s the emphasis on imagination and extreme
states of passion and emotj-on' tt[e]owerful visions woul-d

pass through his head; he l-aboured automatical-Iy to increase
and perfect these visions, to make them logicalr grandiosêo
He bel_ieved in intell-ectual- miracles. He suffered states
which ïuere ecstasy, although they were not joyful but rapt
and inhumantt (p. 16). Reference is made to rrhis mysticism
of the pastrr (p.23), another feature of the romantlc spirit.
In one scene Stead portrays him walking along a cliff-top'
a solitary, almost prophetic figure, romantically proiect-
i-ng his sense of despair and destiny onto external- reality,
or nature:

Ile cli-mbed up to the flagstaff at the signal stat-
ion. It stretched up beyond j.ts normal height i.nto
profound heavens luhere mj-sts now bowl-ed fast and

dimly. In its mast and yards he saw the sign of
his futurer a monstrous pale treer bitterly i-nfin-
ite, standing footless j-n the earth and headless
in the heavens, a splinter sterile and sapJ-essr a
kind of scarecrow, a rack for cast vestments, a
mast castaway: underneath the sea ran (p. 40).

The romantic desire to exploit, often gratuitously, a

sense of the bizarre, the exotic, the mysterious, the sen-

sational, and the sentimental-, is evj-dent in hj.s nature afsoo

After his death his hal-f-sister Catherine tells Baruch 2

ttftt]e didnf t l-ike anything moderno He bought a wooden replica
of a peasant Christ found in the Tyrol, a most grotesque

thing, to have in his bedroomr which he had painted white.
But it wasnrt to pray, it was the grotesquerle, the bizarre
monastic fÌavour, a shock 1n a suburban bungalowrt (p. 263).

Michaelrs romanticism of death and suffering is stressed in
a number of scenes as well-. In one sequence Stead pointedly
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tells us how hetrl-ooked with affection at the morgue with,its
gloomy motto, and trailed past with melancholy delight the
houses in Raymond Terracerr (p. 257). Numerous other examples

of this sort of thing may be found throughout the novel-.
It was mentioned earl-ier that MichaeL r s character i-s

made up of a combination of lrreconcilabl-e el-ementsr so that
his vislon of l-ife as something rrwithout interrelationrr is
J-argely a refl-ection of the disunity present in his oïvn

being. The lntense mood of romanticism which Stead estab-
lishes around Michael as a kind of aura ill-uminates the
llharl-equinil in hj-s nature. To employ his own metaphorr he

becomes the lrdrunken mass of masks and ankLesrr hurtling
through rrthe ordinary movement of life.rr This notion of
Michael- as harl-equÍn j-s important, because in various seq-
uences of naturalistic observation in
we are shown him trying to come to terms with the more ordj-n-
ary aspects of l-ife, attempting to make sense of them, but
always painfui-ly aware of himsel-f as the aLien in their
midst. He te1]s Baruch:

f never thought of a joke in my life that went off.
Yes, I think of wonderful jokes and laugh at them

myself, but when I tell- them, everyone stares at
me anxiously or lugubriousJ-y. I go home and repeat
what I have said to myself; it sounds perfectly
good, and then I repeat the things other chaps
palm offr and they donrt sound half as good. That

makes me simply despair. It means there is some-

thing e1se, a sort of aninal success which I haventt

and, canrt get (p. 243).

Michaelrs feelings of al-ienation spring from the basic
differences he assumes exist between himself and the major-
ity of other people. But they also hej-ghten or intensify
romantic tendencies already present in his own nature, slnce
it is only by deliberately augmenting them, 1ronica11y, that
Michael- can find some solace; sol-ace through suf f ering and

sol-j-tude. Hê anrìounces to Catherine:

I resol-ved to become l-ess human, then I should no'b

miss peopì_e so much. I called up the brutish spirit
of solitud.e, saying, Put all- sound out of my earst
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drive me out with pricks and salt to walk the streets
at night, let me wound bitterly my only and dearest
friend, start wj-th affectation at his simple wordst

suffer sli8ht from his unintended innuendoes, give

me a dry sharp voicer so that I will be entirely
al-one (p. 272).

The novel-f s confl-icting modes of representation which

portray Michael- divj-ded between two spheres of exi-stencet

neither of which he can reconcile with the otherr so that
he becomes nfootl-ess 1n the earth and headless i-n the

heavensrrr serve to ill-ustrate the central ambivalence of
his nature. Michael- may abhor trthe succession of dead, shed

momentsrl of ordinary life and embrace with abandon a romantic-
ized empire of the senses, in which alt experience and

emotion is magnified, but he feel-s compelled to integrate
hj-msel-f with this ordinary lif e, to conf orm with the norm

which he senses it upholds, and. cannot. Hence his self-
acknowl-edged sense of rrdespair.rr The problem becomes how

to link the normal and the supra-normal, ecstatic passion

and calm reason, the ordinary and the extraordinary. Michael

is brought up against a brick wall because he lacks the

basic cOnventions - what he call-s tra sort Of animal- successlr -
that other people possessr and which al-Iow them to create
the desired impression of wholeness and unity of being. We

say impression because one of the concerns of this bookr âS

we intend showi-ng later, is the question of whether or. not
rrconventionsll for the outward appearance Of order and inter-
relation simply mask natural or inherent disorder and dis-
paratenessr âs Michael maintains i-n his speech to his head-

master,
The nature of lviichaelrs rel-ationships with his crippled

friend Kol- Blount and his half-slster Catherine Ís intimately
connected with these key concerns al-so ¡ and is central to
the formation of the novel-rs main themes. Our sense of the

special quality of these relationships arises from the fact
that Stead r s treatment of them is a largely symbolic one t

so that they beJ-ong essentially to her non-realistic mode

of representation, in detiberate and puzzling contrast to
the cLearer, less mysterious and more easily discernibl-e
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lines of the novelrs realism; for example, Steadrs straight-
forward depiction of the relationship between the Folliots.
(ft may be felt that we are concentrating on the non-natural--
j-stic aspects of Seven Poor Men of Syd'nev at the expense of

the real-istic ones; but this 1s because the latter, taken on

their or¡ün, are fairly self-explanatory, whilst the former need

considerable interpretation. This lnterpretation, however,

is mainfy a preliminary to showlng how all the parts of the

work co-operate as a whole.)
In her symboli-c portrayal of the relationships between

Michael, catherine and Bl-ount, stead shows how these charac-

ters consciousl-y and unconsciously attempt, through Ìove,

to transcend their inability to interyel-ate the diverse

aspects of human personality and. experience. Michael

especially seeks transcendence through l-ove, and yet the

nature of love particularly romantic love as Stead often

sees it, the apparent sovereignty of passion over reason, of

a supra-normal state of consclousness over the more ordinary
consciousness which permits conventlonal action in a more

or l-ess conventional societyr may block the process of
reallzation. In the previous chapter we saì/v that this was

one of the concerns of @þ.e Al-one.

Michael- not only romantically turns in upon himself'
using his own personal experience as a means of general

reasoning; he al-so gravitates towards two other individuals,
Blount and Catherine, who, like hlmself ¡ àTê extreme in-
stances of ind.ividual-s proclaiming the anguish of their
disunity of being. Michael- finds his image in these peoplet

and perhaps al-so, at l-east in his relationship with cather-

ine, an imagined complement to that which he feel-s is missing

in himself. Baruch Mend.elssohn tells Catherine that MichaeL

ncould have found no one but you and Bl0unt amongst all- his

friendsrr (p. 2?Ð. Conversely, these individuals gravitate

towards Michael, and for the same rêâsors'
If we l-ook at the relationship between Michael and

Blount first of allr we should take note of the symbolic

significance of the emphasis on lrparalysis.rr We observe

that Michael persistently aligns himself with his crippled

friend. lrI spoil everythin8 I touchrtt he says to his

mother, lrbecause I was born without hands like poor Blountt
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for al-l- practical purposes. To act is for me to do some-

thing awry, to stop the machinery, stick my heel through

the sceneryr gaff in the acting, forget my llnesrr (p. 22O) '
Bl-ount, Like Michael-, cannot function normally in the every-

day world; he is isolated from general humanity. But st'ead

makes a point of emphasizing that it is not so much his
physiological- cond,ition which sets hin apart, but his extra-

ordj-narily passionate nature, which is much tike Michaelrs

and the wel-lspring of Blount I s own intense splritual love

for him. This has paralysed. his ability, and more signifi-
cantly his desire, to participate in rrordinary llfe.rr Bl-ount

claims: rrTo love you nust di-ssociate yourself from humani-ty,

as with atl great passionsrf (p. 6Z). In the symboi-ic mode

of the novel Btountrs actuaL physical paralysis becomes

embl-ematic of the same paralysis M|chaeL speaks of ; a para-

lysis of all the usuaL or commonplace methods of human

communication and intercourse, caused by what tsaruch refers
to as rra disequllibrium of passionrt (p' 154) ' Blount says

of Michael: ItI have f ound, a brother . . . he has the same

emotions as myself. Thus, I know that my state of mind is
not solely due to my lnertiatr (pp. 60-61 ). Both men, in
their extreme states of passion and turmoil-, partly choose

and are partly forced., to dissociate themsel-ves from humanity;

to become llfess than humanrrr in fact.
Blount seeks an image of himself and his actions, not

in general humanity or the ordinary course of day to day

living, but in his friend Michaelr iust as we wil] later
observe Michae] seeking an image of himself in his sister
Catherine. rlMichael is like ffi€rrl Blount asserts, lrparalysedt

armless, a brother. who does not wish to spend his tife in
communlon with himself?rr (p. 60). Baruchrs desire for an

lmage of the sel-f in the l-oved one t and his use of this inage

as a receptacle for his huge passion, by his own admj-ssion

prohibit any attempt at integrating this sel-f with the

surrounding world. Yet he views this as a means of transcend-

ing such a necessity. ttwhat is this virtue in company? why

should a man have to l-ike rnankind, if he has a universe at

home¡ or in his imagination?rr (p. 6l). The opposition to

this romanti-c notion is put by some of Bl-ount I s acquaintances

who claim that it is rtno more than a perverse l-ove of death
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an¿ negations, a prolonged womb-life, a Brahmj-n self-extinctlon,
a desire tO be lapped Once more in Oners ov/n excretar âh Onan-

ism..o.tl (p. 60).
But f or a maturer creation of this dialectic r and deeper

expJ-oration of the rrlove of deathrr motif I we shoul-d turn to
Stead,rs portrayat of Michael-rs and Catheriners relationship.
A d.isturbing and. mysterlous undercurrent to the bond between

brother and half-sister is hinted at well- before Catherine

reveal-s their love for each other in her rrltlarrativerr to
Baruch and Joseph, near the end of the book. But by trdls-

turbingrr we d.o not imply anything about the supposed rrlncestrl

theme. ft is difficul-t to find a single commentator who

does not make some reference to the rrincestuousrl unlon
between these two characters, but Stead hardly gives us any

cause to suppose that incest is the phenomenon she is expos-

ing. No mention of sexual- feeling i-s given, and it is diffi-
cult to presume incest without it. In fact, had not the writer
conspicuously steered us avlay from distracting speculation
about the physical, one of her most obvi-ousl-y rnetaphysical
themes coul-d barely have liberated. itsel-f (for good' or bad)

from her mode of realistic representation.
\Àie are referrlng to the charactersr own abstract and

elusive suggestions that they are mysteriously linked on

the plane of spirit, perhaps like Cathy and IJeathclif f e in
vrlutherine l-ieiehtsro spirituatly bound to one another in both

Iife and death, each complementing that aspect of the other
which seeks the sense of interreLation missing from ordinary
existence. We are given some clues about the nature of this
special relationship in the comments of other characters.
For example, Heinrich Winterbaum enigmatically says of the

pair: rrThey are l-ike twins. They are shadows of each other,
cl-Ose shadows, Warm shadows. . . .rr (p. 1tZ). CIearIy, the
concept of a special- bond linking Michael- and Catherine

is something which largely arises from their own attitudes
towards one another, and can therefore be rational-ized in
the light of individua] personality. But we must keep in
mind that Stead does not intend Seven Poor Men of Sydney to

function purely as a psychological casebook, aJ-I its prob-

lems revealed in the el-aborate mapping out of charactersl

psyches. As we have impJ-fed already, the human ego is not
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alr¡/ays the centre of the problems in this work' In consider-

ing the next couple of pa8es, thereforer it will do to keep

in mind that stead gives her theme of rrsplritual bondagerl

a supernatural as well- as a psychological applicatlon, often

removlng it from the context of Michael-rs and catherlners

relationship altogether (which is partly a supernatural one

anyway¡ âs wil-1 be shown). The question of rranimism i-n

naturerrr well discussed in rel-ation to Steadrs novel by

Tony Thomasr9 is often raised by characters as if it were

as logical a topi-c of discussion as the sydney docks or the

printing works run by chamberl-ain, and we will see that in

Michaelrs suicide scene it becomes an actual as distinct
from symbolic phenomenon¡ ì-ncorporating the notion of
rrbondagelr 1n a quite sinister sense'

To return for the moment to the strange bond linking
brother and hal-f-sister in t"n"tt Poor Men of sYdneY, it is

important to examine Michae]rs long speech about light and

d.arkness, and l-ove and d.eath. This is spoken before Cather-

ine and. l-ater related, by her in her lrNarratiVe.rr Key passages

from it are set out as follows:

ooo I have come to love my sister as myself, for
you are myself, but everythi-ng appears in you with

agreaterperfection,andal]-thatisdarkand
light in you is the very reflection of my own

thoughts, my mind' and my deslres' A man cannot

]-ovehimself,butallmendo,andsothereisno
satisf actj-on in the world, f or we must cJ-asp an-

other body, informed by another spirit to ourselves'
... and. so I am in l-ove with you; not Íoür but

that whlch j-s tike you in me. I am lost because

part of me is sundered from me for ever'
... Put your face in your hands. Because you

arenotbeautylYotlareterror¡Youaredestì.ny'
what is destiny but d.eath, and what else are You?

If I ever kissed YOür what would I have under my

tips but the very substance and moment of death and

dissol-ution?
I have no meaning in ordi-nary lif e ¡ and this is

whatreleasesmefrombeingsilentaboutmylove,
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and i-t is what makes me l-ove, perhaps, the image of
myself : it is a hunger and l-ust f or death at root
(p. 274).

Several aspects of this speech are integral to the
themes of Seven Poor Men of Svdnev They might briefly bea

summarlzed as: Michaelrs discovery of an image of himself
in the loved one; his romantic external-ization of this per-
sonal- experience and application of it to al-l humanj-ty; his
metaphysical claim that part of hlmsel-f is lost forever be-
cause he is Catherlne; hj-s notion that Catherine, as an

image of the sel-fr represents destiny, and thus death; his
sense of this sort of l-ove as having its roots in an inabil-
ity to find meaning or interrel-ation trin ordinary lif err; and

finally, his conviction that his attempted transcendence of
ordinary l-ife through his love for Catherj-ne represents a

form of }þ@!95|, tta hunger and lust for death.rr
The parallels with Blountts and Michael-rs rel-ationship

are obvious, for agaln we have the onanistic l-ove and

acceptance of the fragmented self only when its refl-ection
can be found in another person. SimilarÌy, the l-ove of
another person can only take pJ-ace after this discovery
of the self has been made. This j-s the meanlng of love
for Blount, Michael- and to a lesser extent Catherine. It
is paradoxical, because it at once represents some sort of
movement awav from inner life and towards the meaningful
integration of the self with another bej-ng; yet it is
ul-timateJ-y regresslve, since the demands of this kind of
l-ove, whi-ch centres on the alienated individualrs need

to accept himself rather than be accepted by othersr com-

pound the problems associated with the inner life. The

individual has only himsel-f , and what he sees of himsel-f
in others, with which to formulate a response to l-1fe.

This helps to explain lvlichaelrs, and aLso catheriners
conviction that each complements the other in nature and

spirit. We remember that earlier in the novel- Catherine
prefigures her hal-f-brother I s claims by saying things l-ike
frhe is positively an abstract personalityrrr or tt[tr]e was my

alter eaoll (p. 154). As individuals these characters are

fractions of a whol-e, unable to interrelate the diverse
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elements of human personality, unable to integrate them-

sel-ves with the surround.ing world. when each sees a reflect-
ion of the self in the other, the cl-aim is made that the

missing self has been d.iscovered.. But this is a linking of

types, not Parts of the whole'
However, when Michael- says to Catherine rryou are myself ,rl

ïue are dealing with a more complex progression in the argument

altogether. Perhaps it 1s that his half-sister represents

a more i¿ealj-zed view of himsel-f r âs when he says: rr[V]ou

aremysel-frbuteverythingappearsinyouwithagreater
perfection.rr But this proiected view of himself, if we re-
call his earl-ier avowal to the headmaster that trperfectlonrl

does not exist in ]ife except as something artificially
contrlved., represents the ultimate and' unattainable ideal;
that is, the transcendence of rrordinary l-ifefr and its ltdeadr

shed. moments without interrel-ation.fr This too cannot exlstt
except aS an id.eal-. Mlchaelrs words, ttI am l-ost because part

Of me is sundered. frOm me for everrrr cgme tO Convey a sense

of this unattainability. The disjunction between what he is
and what he should. be cannot, and will never, come together.

In addition, his imagined bridging of this disjunction
through love is a beautiful romantic dream anyway; a dream

on his own terms, Bx this we imply that it is not simply

unattainab]-e, but d.esirably so; the agony of rea} existence

is therefore dull-ed by the pleasurabte-painful opium haze of

romanticism.Catherined'isplaysherawarenessofthis'after
reveal-ing her reciprocal love f or her brother: rrI tried to

make plans to go to some other country where they woul-d not

know we were related, but atl these fantasies went up i-n

smoke; besid.es, Michael woul-d never have done it. It would

have made the thing too real to him, he only wanted to pfay with

the idearr (p. 2?Ð. (Admittedly a passage like this one may

convey to some readers the presence of incest, but j-n the

light of so much abstract tal-k and yearning for the metaphys-

ical- it is not too J-ikely that this is what stead is getting

at. conceivably, the charactersf exiJ-in6 themselves in a

distant l-and would remove the threat of social- interference

based on a misinterpretation of their non-sexual desirest

and' permit them to liver otr their own terms, in peace.)

Michaeldoesnotonlyptaywithideas,though.Hedoes
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perform one concrete action, finally; he takes his own }ife.
Before expanding this, it is interesting to contrast the two

views on suicide whj-ch the novel affords us in maintailing
the rrtensions between d,ifferent concepts of reality'rr1O In

some of the early natural-istic passages suicide is seen as

a simple by-prod.uct of unavoidabl-e social- evil-s. we note

the matter-of-fact tone of the following: rrA suicide at

the Gap was a commonplace affair. Everyone knew why a

person commi-tted, suj-cide: if it was a man, because he

could,nrt pay his bill-s or had no job; if a v/oman, because she

was going to have a babyrt (p. 7O). In contrast to thj-s

natter-of-factness there is the poeticalt non-naturalistic
dimension of the work, which depicts Michaelrs suicide as

his ul-timate real-ization that the only transcendence of
rlordi-nary liferr comes not in love but in death; or rather'
love !4 deathI a P-@É liebestod with the self as centraL

l-ove ob ject.
This partly accounts for why Michael transnutes his viev¡

of Catherine the unattainabl-e self, the ideal self as loved

one into a vision of destiny or death. we recall the words

quoted earlier:
you are d,estiny, what is destiny but death'

and what else are you? If I ever kissed YOür What

woul-d I have under my lips but the very substance

and moment of d'eath and dlssolution?
I have no meaning 1n ord'inary fif e, and this is

what rel-eases me from being silent about my lovet

and'itiswhatmakesme]-ove,perhaps,theimage
of myself: it, is a hunger and lust for death at

root.
Importantly, steadf s descrj-ption of Michael-rs suicide

provides us with the most iloutward.rr depiction of a meta-

physical reality, as if to give it a substance that will
enable it to transcend the limitations of individuaf view-

point. This brings us to our earlier cfaim that certain
characters in Seven Poor Men of ev are not just psycho-

logically atypical of other more ordinary personagest but

occasiorrally seem to inhabit a different realm aÌtogether;

a rea]-m that they not only help create, but one whlch they
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sometimes break into, and' which may have been operating on

them from without all along, The bookrs deliberate merglng

of realism with romanticism therefore seems, at times, to

go beyond, character, suggesting larger, more abstract and

less explicable relationships between different gradations

of reality. Irlo d.oubt this sort of thing can sound quite

gauche in paraphrase, but any read,er sympathetic to steadrs

peculiar style in this first novel will be struck by 'bhe

d.iscomforting conviction with which she brings off the whole

venture, ancl how she expertly shuffles her planes of reality
with a naturalness and ease that deceive the reading €Ye I

bewildering and disorien\ing us.
Consider the d.escription of those few moments preceding

Michael-rs suicide, as he stands on the edge of the cl-iff'
and. then some key words following the act itself:

Thewind.Slvayshim].iketherootedplantsand
grasses, whistl-es through his hair as through the

pinetreesopposite:heisalreadynolongera
man but part of the night. The pine trees crowded

him to the 1ed.ge, the h-ght wheels, down underneath
j-s the howling parliament of waters declding on his
fate. The gusts on rock and ledge as spirits hold

his heart in their shadowy hands and squeeze the

blood out of it; d.arkness only runs through his
velns now ... þ,fter his death:] It is done; all
through the early morni-ng the strings of the giant

mast cry out a mej-ody, in triumph over the spirit
lost (pp. 

"49-rO).
The images of animism in nature, particularly the reference

to rrthe howling parliament of waters deciding on hls fatell
(perhaps a del-iberate echo of Wordsworthts natural- rrconsist-

oryrr in The Prel-ude11), contribute generally to the sense

of a larger reality that has Michael- in its grj-pr a

reality curiously al od.d.s with the one perceived by the

novelrs more rrordinaryrr characters. And the final words 1n

the quotation refer us back to the scene where Michael

climbs the flagstaff, surveying the scarecrow mast in which

nhe saw the sign of his future.rr Now, after his death, he

is in bondage to thi-s sametrgiant mastrrwhich gJ-oats rrover
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the spirit lost rrr like the death ship in the Flying Dutchman

legendsnatchingawaythesoulsofthelivingandforever
withhofding redempti-on or salvation'

On a less mysti-ca} l-evel, the claim that Michael is
nno longer a man but part of the nightrt and thatrrdarkness

only runs through his veins noï/rrr can be linked with the

synrbolism of his speeches to catherine. He asserts that she

represents therrdark and, tightrr of his own nature, and later
thatrrdarkness is the condition of manr and' light is all- he

thirsts after....lr (p. 273). Therefore at the moment of

Michaelrs death we witness the symbolic supremacy of the

night over the day, of the darkness over the light' Michael-fs

conditj-on, the rrd'arkrrr has won out over the attempted transcend-

ence of the self through love alone. And this is because his

love,inseekingtoattachitse}fsolelytotheephemeral
shimmer of the rrlightrr - in other word's, the irnage of the

ideal-ized self as it is discovered in the l-oved one must

also inevitabty be bound' a]-] too solidly to the real self;
the fragmented, disjunctive self. It can never be free; it
is tied to darkness and death'

Catherine,Iikewise,istiedtod.arknessanddeathfor
the same reasons. But as Stead presents their relationship

more from Michae]rs viewpoint than catheriners, it is diffi-
cul-t to judge to what extent the womanf s experiences mj-rror

those of her half-brother. This is perhaps a weakness in

steadrs structuring of this rel-ationship; a weakness which

in the next chapter we will see corrected' in the writerrs

more arr-round. and. balanced, portrayal of the mysterious fink

between the brother and sister in Cottersr England'' In Seven'

Poo r Men of Sv ev there is not reatly enough substance given

toCatherineasacharacter,andthj.stendstoj-n hibit our

analysis of parallel- attitudes in Michael and catherine t

although it is obvious from the evidence Ïve possess that they

do exist. It must be observed' that here we quite strongly

dif fer with H.M. Greenrs view: rrCatherlne shares many of her

brotherrs characteristi-cs, but is a stronger charactert more

alive, though not l-ess tormented'''r1 2

TheWomanIsritua].suicideattemptbeforeBaruchinthe
asylumworkshopmostcloselylinksherwithMichae]-.For
Catherinetoo,d'eathbecomestheonlymeansoftranscending
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her fractured existence. rlNothing can satisfy my spleen but

to fal-t into the terror beyond death, but Let me only escape

the terror of livi-ng through so many unhappy lovestr (pp' t1O-

511)¡ she says in her lengthy monologue before her suicide
attempt.

This monologue or speech, like many others of its kind

appearing throughout t"u"tt Poot Men of SYdneY, ralses some

points that have not yet been discussed about a major aspect

of the modal- switches in thj-s book. This is Steadrs frequent

replacement of charactersr natural dialogue with stylized
speeches or soliloq\r âs a means of attempting to thrust
her ideas into a lofti'er symbolic real-m and of simultaneously
creating the necessary larger cLash between scenes incorpor-
ating this device and scenes of a more realistic nature. For

instance, in the realistic mode of the novel- it may be emphas-

ized. that Catherine is an ilextremely simplerr (p. 1?6) individ-
ua1, and, yet in a different mode she may soliloquize at J-ength

about j-deas far beyond the scope of her natural expressiveness,

as when she asks of Baruch:

Aremylj-psblack?Theyfeel-bLack,asifthe
venescence coiting the ambushed snake, Terror,
which is eternal- and circles the worldr in the

ocean as the anclents thought, for the ocean is
a]-so bitter, black and encircling, had already
shot into my blood through its black fang (p. 51O).

But this particul-ar convention for the exploration of

a variety of real-ities is probably the least satisfactory
aspect of t"lrun Poor Men of syd.neY. In Chapter Two we ment-

ione¿ that sometimes Stead fall-s to integrate certaln devices

satisfactorily into her wrlting, but stressed that this is
not a hard and fast rule; often her use of speech and mono-

Iogue, for instance, is one of the best features of her

style. In her first book it serves well to hei-ghten the

igpact of the transition from one mode or doninating mood

to another, but often the ideas set forth within such mono-

logues - usual-ly excepting those of Michael- and possibly

al-so Blount in themselves signify too l-ittle that can be

rel-ated. to the d.eeper structure of meanings in the workt

or else fal-l- completely fLat because they read like bad
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poetry.Anybodyfamiliarwiththelaterfl}msofAntonionl
may also complain of this phenomenon; for example, the

speechifying in The Oberwald Nlystery (based on a play by

Cocteau), quite definitely weighs the fiÌm down' because it
j-s not guided. by the same imaginative impetus that governs

the d.irectorrs innovative approach to colour, his lnteresting
juxtaposition of vid.eo fiJ-ming with movie-camera photographyt

and the beautiful use of Richard Straussrs Death and Trans-

figuration. (fn pJ-aces too, the pretentiousness of the

language unfortunately d.raws out latent pretensions in these

other virtues which otherwise mj-ght have been forgiven or

overlooked. )

It is not difficult to see what stead is trying to

achleve in parts of her book, however. Through the con-

ventlon or device of the extended. monologue in which charac-

ters speak quì-te unnaturalJ-y with an articulateness they

coul-d, hard,ly possess, she hopes to make them reveal- things

about themselves that they d'o not know or cannot yet under-

stand. In Michaelrs ca,se she partly achieves her aim,

especial-l-y in the speech we have been examinlng. This is

, something like the way in which poetry functions in the

plays of Shakespearer or music in an opera, for these serve

not only as supports for the characters as they tal-k or

soliloqulze, but reveal those larger implications about a

characterrs state of being which he must be unaware of,
not onty by dramatic necessity but because there are natural-

limitations to any personrs avuareness, and it is conceivably

one of tbe functi-ons of art to be able to show us these

l-imj-tations and yet al-so take us, and sometimes the charac-

ters, beyond them. The astounding beauty and power of great

poetical drama or great opera, for instance, are most evident

in those triumphant and disturbing moments occurring when

the larger implications of action and thought, borne respect-

ivety by the poetry and the mus1c, ultimately coj-ncide with

a characterrs own ind.ividual awareness: Lear on the heatht

Othello kissing his murd.ered wif e bef ore taking his or¡in lif e,

Don Giovanni gripping the stone Guestrs hand in a joint

comprehension and defiance of his terribl-e fate, Parsifal

real-izlng his divine mission at the conc]usion of the

exultant Good Friday music, and so orl'
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Stead,rs attempt at using monologues as vehicl-es for ideas

whi-ch transcend. the limited awareness of individuaL characters

is therefore the most ambitious aspect of Seven Poor Men of

ffc4sJ. But we d.o not wish to diminish it simply by referring
to those lofty sequences in art which so readily become

burned, onto our consciousness forever. Generally it fails
on its own terms, for the reasons set out earlier, and also

because the monologues often break too definitely with

character as in the passage quoted' from Catheriners speech

so that our attempts to formulate appropriate critical-
connections between characters and their rlmeta awarenessll

are frustrated.
A non-natural-istic mode which functions more satisfact-

orily i-n SeVen Poor Men of Sydnev¡ and which directly pertains

to our discussion of the relationships between Blount, Michael

and, catherine, is steadrs abiJ-ity to nake charactersr dream

states overlap with the rrreafrr wor1d. Again we are partly
concerned with pgycho]ogical phenomena within a relativeJ-y
explicable social- context¡ and, partly with a reality for
which no rational-e is easily provided. This last seems

designed to support Michaelrs statement that frthe ranges

of human experience go beyond. human beliefrr (p. 
"?o)r 

oI'

at Least to beg his question, ttis the world fu]l of spiritst
as the nind?rt (p. 17).

In one sequence catherine d,reams that she is in the

Fol,Iiotsr home gazing at a photograph of Marion Folliott a

person whom Michael loves for a time and of whom his half-
sister is subsequently jealous. There is an uncanny corres-

pondence between this and a cllmactic scene that takes place

much l-ater when Michael, sick and d'espairing, seeks refuge

in the Fotl-iotsf house and falls asleep after gazl.ng in a

dream-l-ike trance al the same photograph his hal-f-sister
had. dreamed. of. Significantly, he has a vision of two

women coming towards him, whom we take to be inages of his

two d.ifferent l-oves, Catherine and Marion. Catherine later
tel-ts Joseph and Baruch: rr[Michaeil said he wa]-ked with me

in dreamstr (p. 263). The bond between the two, despite all-

attempts at explanation involving psychological analysis of

character, is designed by stead to evoke something larger

thancharacterrandlargerthansociety'Particularly
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difficul-t to explicate is Btount I s account of a dream he has

which cJ-early foretell-s Michaelrs death:

At the same moment the gondolier pushed the other
ship angrily forward ... the drowned man at our

prow fell into the depths of the canal-. \iVe

rushed on into the dark but he had long outdist-
anced us. Underneath in t'he canal-, norff become

clear, I saw Michael smiling at me. I tol-d Mother

that, I was so impressed, and she burst out cry-
ing (pp. 259-260).

Dreams in .Seven Poor Men of Svdnev come to represent

those tensions lying iust below the surface of rrordlnary

l-iferr which¡ oh the terms of the novel-r are not readiJ-y

interpretabl-e. Michael- makes the point that rrthe greater
part of our day is spent in internal darkrrrand asks, tlwhat

of the inenarrabl-e night sesslons of dreams?rr (p.2?3). In

accordance with the structure of the book, Stead uses dreams

specially to fragment its tone, without losing that sense

of poetical interrelation which hol-ds the parts together in
strange harmony. We note that the Foltiots or Chamberl-ain,

for example, do not dream, being very much assocj-ated with
the nenamabLerr events of d.aily l-ife. This separates them

from characters like Blount, MichaeJ-, Catherine, and even

Joseph, who appear to inhabit two worlds (we wiII say more

of Joseph presently). tsut because such characters indeed

inhabit two worl-ds we must seekr as We have been doing, at
Ieast some explanation of the workrs contradictions in terms

of complex human personality. In particular Stead brings
together some of the diverse aspects of Seven Poor Men of
Sydney in Michael Baguenaul-t, the harlequin dancing in the

hall of mirrors which is the novel- itself, composed as it is
of different planes of reah-ty reflecting various and diverse
el-ements.

Therefore the l-arger sense of confl-ict produced by the

novelrs different modes of representation at once gives form

to conflicts experienced by the characters themsel-ves. It
is useful- to state the issue in this way because it al-so

implies a sense j-n which stead has slightly rrdisplacedrl

the human egor in addition to exploring some of its complex-
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ities. The bookrs poeticaÌ conf]ict of mundane or social
forces with occasional transmundane ones, is in places seen

as larger than character, acting on it from the outside. 0n

the social sj-d.e, for instance, we have the capitalist over-

throw of the individuals struggling for the future of the

printing works; or the aforementioned reasons given for
suicid,e at the Gap economic pressuresr socially determined

sexual mores and. their d.amaging consequencesr and so oII. 0n

a l-ess realistic plane there are enigmatic forces at war wlth
these; forces which appear to control events and subvert their

explicability. How to interrel-ate or syntheslze these con-

flicting real-ities is not only a problem for character,
therefore, but an abstract dj-l-emma which, whilst never

absolutely divorced. from character, has its own partial
autonomy.

In a critical episode in chapter 6 stead makes a definite
and. clearly stated. progression from concern with character in
this sense, to concern vvith the }arger idea governing the

book. This l-astr âs we will- show, is a form of meditation

on her own probl-ematic linking of different aspects of imag-

ined. reality through special conventiorls. \ilie must say in

advance, though, that this rneditation does not place seven

Poor Men of SvdneY in the category of the sel-f-conscious
recalled that v/e had some things to saynovel. It will be

about this at the concl-uslon to the discussion of The Man Who

Loved ldren Stead.rs work is not self-conscious in the
a

modern sense because she always allows us, the readers, to

make the often difficul-t connection between symbolic passages

that seem to contemplate the whol-e structure, and the whol-e

itself. Many post-modernist WOrks, for instance those of

coover and BartheJ-ne, engage these elements in a too expllcit
and self-conscious Same of hide-and-seek, thus renderlng the

el-ement of seeking redundant. Granted that one has to spot

the game in the first place, and that it may be a very clever

one, when this is d.one everythin8 may seem too patly mapped

out for us. But let us not stereotype post-modernist fi-ction
too severely; the novels of Nabokov and Pynchon, for lnstance'

are examples of sophisticated trickery placed within the con-

text of a meaningful an¿ serlous survey of the (often destruct-

ive) games people ptay with Ìanguage, love and' reality' Our
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agsumptlqn, of course, is that art transcends gaming. And

if we are incl-ined to re8ard this viewpoint with scepticism

it is worth noting that post-modernist Itanti-art rrf or the

sort of l-iterature that exists simpJ-y to tell us how meaning-

Iess literature is, invariably creates its own meanings (no

matter how unintel-ligible or question-begging) and deslres

to be taken very seriously, or else it could hardly i-maglne

j-tself opposing anything in the first place '
To return to stead., the episode we are thinking of in

Seven Poor Men of vd.nev is the scientific l-ecture given by

Professor Mueller at the university. This is a climactic
scene because it represents a supreme moment of triumph for
one of the characters, Joseph Baguenault. It al-so rlses
above character, aS we stated. earl1er, but we will depart

from that consideration for the moment to place it briefly
in its init,ial, fundamental context of the human ego.

Joseph i3aguenault is in many respects diametrically
opposed to his cousln l4ichael and some of the other characters,

being the most ord.inary and guileless of indivj-duafs. And

yet he, Iike them, is confronted. with a set of problems re-
volvì-ng around. the question of interrel-ation. AImost the

reverse of Michael, who feels he cannot integrate himself

with rrordinary l-if e, " Joseph is quite at home in this sphere

of existence but frustrated because he feel-s he is unabl-e

to come to terms with the J-arger, mysterious events and issues

which surround him, and which he holds in awe'

He is an rrordinaryrr figure with much potentlal for cult-
ivating an rrextraord.inaryrr sensibll-ity. An exchan8e between

Catherine and Baruch mid-way through the novel- provides us

with an interesting comment on this aspect of his persona]lty.
catherine cl-alms that rrhe sees ... no shif ting of the natural
orderr ho obscurity, gleam and veiling of the p]-ain world

in fancy. . . . rr (p. 1r3). But Baruch malntains I rrl sense in
him a sombreness and passion which I have never' yet Seen

exhibited, but expect to. The quietest and simplest man

can develop endlessl-y: even the lifelong sleeper can be

awakened....rr (p. 153). Each character is partly correct

in the light of Steadrs characterj-zation of Joseph. As an

ordinary figure who sees rrno shifting of the natural orderrrr

Joseph is placed in a number of situations that make some
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d.emand on hj-s potentiat for discovering and coming to terms

with a larger conception of reality. It is this potentialt
this latent rtsombreness and passionrr in his nature t which

initially activates his d.esire to overcome his limitationst
to conceptualjze the possibility of lifers diverse elements

having some meaningful interrelatlon.
One of these situations v\Ie mention is the key lecture

on tight given by Professor Mueller, which 1s in many respects

the novel-rs binary opposite to Michael-rs rtlecturerr to his
head.master about the chaotic nature of reality. After observ-

ing the professorrs demonstration of rfthe prismatic distrib-
ution of light into elementsrr (p. 185) and rel-ated concepts,

Joseph, who is hitherto unabl-e to grasp the deeper perplex-

ities of tife, Ieast of all attempt to resolve them, suddenly

realizes his l-atent potential for coming to terms with a

larger reality and experiences an overwhelming sense of
revel-ation:

His heart throbbed: rrAl-1 can be seen, di-scovered:

it is not chaos.ll He saw o.. chemical affinities
resembling human love, the unlverse in the el-ectron

resembJ-ing the solar system. The universe seemed

more perfect and orderly than it did to the l-ecturer.
He breathed. quietly and joyfully, the worl-d fell into
order and the furniture of his mind moved mysteriously
into the proper p1aces.... (p. 186)

But according to the professor this vision of perfect

interrelation is essentially prod'uced by the stimu]us of

artifj-cial or contrived conceptuallzation. He therefore

stresses that any contemplation of rrinterrel-ationtr shoul-d

incorporate thj-s basic aïvareness into its structure' Con-

sequently he addresses his audience on the subject of the
frdefinitiverl scientific models he has drawn on the bl-ack-

board:

Not to misl-ead Yoür I am rubbing out these diagramst

which are synbol-s and do not represent any existing
thing.Theyareaconventj-onforsomethin8not
understood ... these things have never been seen,

theyhaveonlybeend'ivinedbyrods'screens'jets
of metal- and. vanes in vacuums ' o ' I am not dogmatic t
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do not you be.... (p. 1 86)

Muel-lerrs ernphasis On rrsymbolsrr and rlconventionrr in a

sense aligns him with the writer of the book. For Stead has

c onstructed Seven Poor Men of vrln ev in such a manner as to
convey poeticaÌ synthesis through the overl-apping of its
various tensions and conflicts, but aÌso to make conspicuous

the underlying conventions, the different modes of represent-
ation, that are its precondition. Herrrrodsr screensr jets
of metal- and. vanes 1n vacuumsfltake the form of monol-oguest

the manipulation of romantic and' naturalistic rrauras r rl the

documentary-Iike passagesr the fantasy sequencesr the actual-
izatj-on of dream states and so orlr Like the professorrs
diagrams, these are conventi-ons for rrsomethlng not understoodrl

and symbolic of things rtdivinedrri they may be misleadinSt
seeming thoroughfares that in fact turn out to be culs-de-
sac, or they may exist to prod therrfurniturefrof the mind

rri_nto the proper places.rr Steadrs linking of poetry with
scientj-fic method is an effective (though some would maintain
al-so crude) metaphor for an llambiguous realityrr; it at once

contains or reconcj-l-es two apparently different phenomena

by exposing their fund.arnental- dependency on human trdivinatlonrrr

and at the same time reveal-s the possibil-ity for both order

and chaos which is at the heart of this rrdivinati-on.rl

We are told that Professor Muell-er speaks rrwith a clear
dry passionrr (p. 185). 'Ihere is something of thj-s ttdry

passionll in Seven Poor Men of Sydney, a co-presence of passion-

ate invol-vement and objectivity central to its thematic tens-
ions, both on the l-evel- of character and that of 1deas. In
the id.eal-, Stead casts hersel-f as the scientlst who ]s not
above considering human emotion or feeling¡ and as the artist
who rightly sees no ùhreat of subversion in the objective
structures which might trexplainrr it; she knows that these

Iast are simply a re-statement, in a different langúage code,

of things which can never be explained in a single absolute

sense, but which find suitabl-e expression in a variety of
forms that have been created by humans. (SteaO, fortunately,
is not a victim of that primitive mode of thinking which

obscurel-y regards science as the enemy of art or as tkre

enemy of anythlng, for that matter. But neitherr since her
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vision is such an open-ended Oner d'oes she convey the notion

that everything, whether it be rrscientificrr or rtartlstlc rrr

is trapped within language, and. therefore reducible to the

structures of language. The conception of language as a

totally confining strait-jacket a knowledge preventative
is apparently favoured. by a number of modern literary
theoreticians, but in its implicit disregard for an external

molecular worl-d it is surely solipsistic, even despite its
pseudo-rationalistic pretensions vaguely mystical.)

But since stead is not really at her best as a meta-

physician in the puristrs sense (her symbolj-c conceptions

of the abstract are highly simpli-stic, as even the most

rud.imentary text on metaphysics woul-d reveal), her work l-ives

or dies by its insight into character psychology' And because

the character psychol-ogy in Seven Poor Men of Svdnev often

expertly contains so much of this abstractness and (perhaps

tolerably) bad metaphysics, it rrretains the upper handrrr as

we stated in the Introduction. It is the fundamental mode

of stead t s first novel- if not the exclusive mode and

al-so the basis of the partner work Cottersr Englandt which

we will now turn to.
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Chapter Four

COTTERSI ENGLAND

There are certain obvlous resenblances between Seven

Poor Men of Sydnev and @: f or instance r both
share an enignatic brother-sieter relationship and both have

a working-class setting. Ilowever the two novels are more

subtly bond,ed by the re-introductj-on and developnent r in the
Iatterr of inages and synbols first appearing in Seven Poor

Men of Sydnev which are slgnificantly reLated r as v¡e will-
show later, to the style and themes of @. At

the beginnlng of Chapter Three we also briefly touched on

the pessimisn of the works discussed in this Section. Any

real possibility for order in is
nainly conceived of abstractly. The central experience of
the ego in Steadrs first noveL is that of suffering and

disord.er; the most inportant male character commits suicide
and. the main female one interns berself in a lunatic asylum.

Cotterst EnEIand is even grimmer because it focusee not only
on the egots self-destructlve capacities, but also on its
capacity for wreaking havoc in other peoplers Lives. 0f
course we saw that this was important to thè novels we

diecussed in the first Section too. But in Cottersr EngLand

there is something relentless and single-minded in the main

characterrs pursuit of destruction absent even in Sar¡ Pollitt
and Jonathan Crow.

The rrevasive logicrr we spoke of with regard to Steadf s

flrst novel- applies here aLso, syntheslzing many disparate
and apparently irreconcilable elements into a singJ-e unlfied
entity. Of the critics, MichaeL lit/ilding most cJ-early ex-
presses this unlty of disparateness in Cottersr Engl-and when

he writes of the book as na welrd, dlsturbing, nemorable

nétange of what seemr listed, to be quite di.sparate eLements.

They are elements recurrent in Christina Steadfs writing:
poverty, sociallsm, pressures exerted on 1ts nènbers by a
fanily¡ intense brother-sister relationship, sexual involve-
ments and exploj-tations, fantastic anecdotes. Realistic
properties - concerns with jobs, with foodr wj-th economies -
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are presented in combination with the grotesque and weird " '
Yet the conbination of these strands surprislngly and myster-

iously results in a unity and' coherence.ltl
rjlJilding d.oes not really expand this, but simply Soes on

to observe: frÏVhat the unity is in terms.of theme ¡ or plot

is elusive of paraphrasê.rr2 Sinilarly Cfer\nt Sennler speaks

of the need. for the reader to be able to trsurvive the torrents

of words, the alnost inconprehensible psychologiesrtti bt't

allows for the presence of ordering strategiee in the work;

onceagain,though,itisnotrnadeabso]-utelyclearwhat
constitute these. However these critics, and a couple of

others, do take account of an aspect of Cott ers I hE land

which has been apprehend,ed a littte too crudelyr o1 el-se

not at aII, by other commentators. For exanple, a reviewer

inþ.writesofthebook;llltpurportstobeanovelof
British working-cLass lif e, but its overt soci-al-ist propa-

ganda and, its covert hints of dark doings in sex and some

sort of spirituau-sm make it the queerest rnixture of the

publishing season...."4
As with SYdneY it is doubtful that

the elusiveness of the thematic logic underlying the later

bookistotallybeyondcriticalparaphrase.Thisdoesnot
mean that the novels are conpletely soluble in critj-cal
terms either; if literature could be rrworked outrr like
al.gebraitcould'hardtybesaid'toarouseanyenotionin
us at a1]. That it d'oes rouae complex and' often irreducible

emotion6 is an indisputable fact; those who choose to ignore

it (as is currently fashionable) may of course re.erve that

rightrbutthereisnopointindenyingitaltogether'
InsoLubility in stead is also often associated with an element

of the mystical, but usually this is not of the sentimental

sweet-mystery-of-Iife variety. Nor does it appear to have

a rellgious bias. Rather it is more closely aligned with

the frsecularizedrr mysteries that slmilarly disrupt some of

the novels and stories of that (often) worthy successor to

E.M. Forster, Francis Kj-ng'5

For al-I the thematic and stylistic sinilarities between

the two novels discussed, in this section, it wouLd be mis-

lead,ing to discuss cottersr Ensl-and specifically in terms

Of the schenatiC rrmOdesfl and' llspecial cOnVenti'onsrl we spoke
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of in the preceding chapter. These terms are de]iberately
incgrporated into the poetical language of t"u.tt Poor Men

of Sydney, and, any enployment of them on the crj-ticaf l-evel-

is continuous with the work itseLf. In discussing Cottersr

&&t4!L we should only use such terms very generailly to help
us deecribe the strange merging and' juxtaposing of the bookrs

apparently iryeconcilabl-e elenents. This l-ast work has an

alt,ogether more flseamlessrr aspect ' ThOse who can 6ee the

articulated relationship between poetry and schematism in
Seven r Men of vdnev as justifiable thematicallyr rlâY

complain that it is still- wanting in aesthetic appeal. For

this reason Cottersr England may to nany seen a more satisfy-
ing proposaLr since the tools of critical- explanation are not

too obvlously planted in the language of the text. '\llle still
maintain, however, that the earLier book is not as obvj-ous

as it might appear to be when paraphrased, whilst acknowledg-

ing that slight maturation of approach to theme and style 1n

the later work that we spoke of in the Introduction.
Speaking very generally then, the rr¡xeç[sn of socia]- real--

ism in @ is evident urainly in the scenes of
the Cotters in Bridgehead. These roughly paral-le]r from

styllstic and structural points of view, the function of
the sequences ' n Seven Poor Men of Sydney dealing with
ChanberLainIs printing works and the Workerst Education

Assoclation, And in the l-ater work too, when Stead concen-

trates more specifically on the psychology of various central
characters and their relationshJ,ps, the effect is of an enJ-g-

matic and d.isturbing fragmentationr or dislocation of stylet
which releases the themes and moods of the noveL into a not

unrelated, but definitely more elusive and transmundane sphere.

The two broad categories of characterization that v/ere

mentioned in Chapter Three nay be applied here too, though

again very generally. There are characters whor like the

senior Cotters, Peggy and Simon Piker are preeented through

the essentially realistic mode; they belong to the sphere of

comnonpface and everyday actions and eventsr insOfar as we

might use such words without condescension - to connote

attj-tudes and, occurrences determined by a grim, poverty-

stricken and restraining social environment, which in the

world of the noveL Êeems ever-present like hanging veils of
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smog seen over industrial areas. And' then there are the more

centraL characters like Netl-ie and. Tom, and to some extent

their victims also, who despite obvious connections with this

commonplace spherer are also presented' through a mode partially

dissociated from it; this mod.e is more open to syrnboric and

netaphorlcal interpretation, exposing ideas and relationships

barely even hinted at in the other'
But these generalizations only serve to link seven Poor

Men of Svdnev and Cottersl EnE land in the crudest manner;

thereare.moreimportantandcomplexrelationships than these.

fn chapter Three the poi-nt was made that stead conveys a sense

of unity in her work by drawing together many of its diverse

elenents in single visions of character. The same is true of

Cottersr England. It is aLso true that the later work inev-

itably displaces its concern with character in places, to

make vüay for steadfs interest in dranatically opposed ideas

and for aspects of reality apparently operating on the

frlawrentian d.imensionrr of character from without' AIso the

i.nagery and symbolism employed in both works to bridge the

gap between character and' the larger idea of each nove},

again reveal Steadr s concern with a sense of reality that

seems capable of multiple applications'
Nellie in cOttersr EnEl-andr even more than the character

of Michael Baguenault¡ iS at once rtreaftr as a fictional creationt

but aLso a littte unreal- or symbolj-c, as an embodiraent of the

gradations of reality she is associated, with throughout the

novel As with Michael, specific exanples of Nell-iers con-

flicting responses to reality arise from her inability to

coalesce inner and. outer realities; that is, her vision of

herself and her vision of the external world. Her idiom

constantly reveals this. Let us consider, for example, the

first quite lengthy dialogue between Nellie and caroline, in
which much of the ground,work is ]ain for the sequence culmin-

ating in the latterrs death'
rrAmong ordi-nary people there isnrt any wickedness,

is there? [said Caro].ine]. If ve never seen âD,..rl

Nellie was silent for some time. she suddenly

said., in a rough tone, rrYou see slums fulf of rats
and'youdon|tbe}ieveinevil?That|sweaklisn|t
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it? Therers your rose-painted specs again. You

see? How yourre tainted to the bone with the taiql-
tale pink? ftrs weak, itrs selfish, it'" *terlg."6

compare this with an earlier snippet fron the same

sequence, in which Nellie seems to be aware of the senti-
mentality suffusing a realist perspective of this kind:

Writingrs not just a case of seJ-f-expression or
conscience clearing. The muckrakers did their
work. Now we want sonething constructive. You

seer sweetheart, just to photograph a refuse yard

with its rats, that wouldnrt help the workers one

tiny l-ittle bj-t. It would only be glorifying your
own emotions (p. 37).

And in a much later scene, between Nel-lie and Elizar the
former, in her endless dance of opposites, apparently en-

dorses the previously scorned rrroee-paintedrr perspective
of CarOline. The recurrence of the word rfrosell helps us

to nake the connection. NeIIie proclaims: rrHow do I see

Life, ELlza? \itlith a rosy tender veil. Itrrs the palpitating
heart of life, I must put in, with the language of love. I
feet it, the rich thing like a roserr (p. 344).

II{e might compare this clash of sentimental- realism and

sentimental romancer with the opposition between NeLl'ieIs

constant taLk about rrdestinyrr aÊ the arbiter of al-I actions
and, circunstances, and. her beLief 1n the transcendent power

of the human wj-lI to determine absol-utely a course of events.

She tell-s Ton and Camilla: trYourve watched the lonely black

sky together, and felt adrift. And you know that destiny is
individual-. Destiny is lonel-inees. It I s nysterious and no

one can share it... Itrs the final truthrr (p. 154). In this
instance her cl-afu¿ that the force of destiny forbids human

unions and companionship is the reverse of what she says to
Caroline, when asked for reassurance of their friendship:
ItItrs early for an ordinary companionshipr al€; but where

tþerels a g:enuAne$aeÍ+r it ortght to begin at orrce. It
only needs the act of willing and knowingrt (p. 41 ).

similarly, there is a confl-ict between statenents

reflecting a despairing rroverviewrr of the destruction
caused. by human egotism, and statements which in essence
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inply the very opposite. In one scene Nellie says to her

brother:
It I s vindictive and. selfish and cruel to pretend

to work for the world when yourre only satisfying
yourself. Ah, man is only a smalL whirling atom

in a universe which itself will perish, and here

we aII are fj-ghting and struggling and satisfying
ourpettypassionsormanglingoursacredtrue
perceptionstosuitaJuggernautandcallingit
the higher life, the higher perception. ItIs an

ugfy plcture, Tom. fsnrt it all hopeless? (p. 1r?).

ïve should, contrast this with Nelllers spiritualism, her own

¡rhigher perceptionrr as it uiere; for she believes herself to
be nagically attuned to speclal metaphysical signals capable

of homing in¡ like rad.arr even on some of the nost apparently

mundane aspects of existence: lrYou canrt teach socialismt

camilla; it comes to you. It comes to one, not to another;

it comes by mysterious ways. ft is the way....tt (p' 23?)'

Nelliers egotistical desire to penetrate other regions of

awareness that lie outsj-de the scope of the ordinary facultiest
is, for reasons which will be more ful-Iy discussed at a later
point, presented by Stead as the ne plus ultra of her existence'

For at the very end, of the book Nellie becomes rrinterested in
the probl-ems of the unknowabl-err (p. 35ù and joi-ns a frlnge
group determined to sol-ve metaphysical questions.

Terry Sturm envisages Nellie essentially as an individ-
ual who makes Èin lrintensely personal comnitment to abstract
(especially, Romantic) theories of life, which she never pauses

to examine because ehe 1s never aware of them as abstractions.ttT

Al}owing for deficiencies in Nell-iers capacity for percelving

herself, and for what superficially Looks like her blind
hypocrisy,wemustreturntothepointmadeinChapterOne
about her ability to manipuLate an ag.æ!¡.g-æ. of the abstract-

ness underlying her d.ogmas. The sort of person Terry Sturm

describes would be fairly unintel-l-igent and probably not

especially cunning; stead. is here interested in the dangers

of íntelIigence, the human ability to use self-irony and

self-awareness in a negative capacity. stead is no novice

in moral philosophy; clearly she real-ízes that self-awareness
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is not inherently virtuousr but that it can be put to con-

flicting uses. Consider Nellj-e I s nethod for gaining the cofi-

fidence of the most un-cynical Caro}ine:

Ah, rror none of your cynicism. Donrt tear down my

i]]usions an{ my l-oves. I love London because itrs
aII trial and error like ny lif e; terribJ-e misüakes

and blind. turnings, beautiful prospects and when you

Iook at Eome stony reallty you can glance asj.de at
a beautiful- broken d.ream (p. 37).

Here Nellie quite knowinEl-y embraces the abstract, the

ronantic, the illusory. She does so for basi-ca}Iy two reasons:

because she cannot help exposing the contradictions in her

own nature (the reasons for which wil-l be investigated l-ater)r
and. because she knows that the soft-hearted caroline will
respond positively to any sign that even tough-minded NeIIie
has an emotj-onal AchlLLesr heel. ft is useful to separate

in oners mind the pathological-ly j-ntentional and the pathol-
ogically unintentional; Steadrs is a very conplex creation

lndeed.
The unintentional contradiction becomes apparent 1f we

contrast Nelliers passion for London and her avowal that her

life is nalL trial and errorrrf with an earlier claim to
Camilla Yates: trl never liked it here flonaon]r Pet. They

still make me feeL like an invader from the north. But I
had. to come. Tt was my d,estlnyrr (p. 20). And on the subject

of her necessary i-Ilusions she later contradicts herself to
Caroline, saying that one shoutd. not rrdressrr things up tin

romantic illusion or disillusion. You want to give stark
staring reality, straight in the facerr (p. 38). Her own

ambivaLence towards romantic rrlllusionrt and ftdisil-lusionrtl

however, erupts into calculated' swlpes at hei frj-end. After
using surreptitious means to gain the other womanf s confidence

she suddenly uphold.s the negative side of her ambival-ence

like a glearning knife and. proceeds to back carol-ine against

a walI:
nYourre sticking your eyes in a bookcase [said
NeIIie]r Ïou need. eyes like a crab on stalks and

yourl1 see nothing but the bottom of the sêâ. frm

disgusted with You!rt
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Caroline turned round j-n frightened anger. But
Nel-Iie had not moved; she said, in a melancholy voice;
trAnd the truthrs right beside you!rr

frwhat truth? tt

nsit down, love; and IrLl- explain to youtr (pp.

51 -2) .

Some of the other characters in Cottersr EnEland sense

the mixture of conflicting el-ements in Nell-ie. Tom specul-ates
about her concern for the working cl-ass, which he feels is
genuine, but into which he senses she melts rral-L kinds of
incompatibl-e ideasrr (p. 269). And the conflicting points
of view from which Nellie is presented reinforce our sense

of this irreconcilability. In one scene we may have her
presented as curiously ineffectual-, almost defenceless against
the worLd around her. For example: rrlt was she who was the
pitiful waif, the etray, the strange e1f, aII the things she

saw in others... and her weary old reporterls drawl, her
perpetuat outl-andish chickr Pet, sweetheart, and northern
affectations¡ set her apart, a draggled peacock in a serious
busy barnyardrr (p. 269). Yet in another Eequence ìffe might be

afforded a glinpse of the powerful and sly denon withi-n:
rrNellie I s expression of curiosity uras just changing to a

devilish triumphant cunning. It flashed into her face and

disappeared, leaving its trace in the impish smirkr the first
thing that E1iza ever remenbered ef Nellie, when she had been

a woman of twenty and Nel-}ie only sevenlr (p. 142). One of
the most notable passages accentuating a clash between Nel-lie

and the world she moves around in is aleo connected with the
imagery of :

But it seemed to her [n"ffi".J that her story was

the most important of a1], the real truth about
humanity. She excl-aimedr waved her cigarette,
danced a lanky step or two, hovered in patch and

color, like a harlequin among the deske and girls
in plain blouses and men in shirt-sleeves (p. 1 5O).

Like Michael 1n Seven Poor Men of Sydney, Nellie resembles,

if we note the re-application here of an image introduced in
the earh-er work, the harlequin patterns tunbling together in
a kaleidoscope, a jumble of elements, tta drunken mass of masks
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and, ankles.fr This i-dea, cruci-a] to Steadr s psychological
analysis of Nell-ie and to the larger idea of @,
wil-I be further discussed presently. Briefly recapitulating
6ome of the naterial- covered in the l-ast chapterr we recaLl
that Michael- d.estroys himsetf because r âs an al-ien passing

through the movement of lordinary life,tt he is unabLe to
brid.ge the gap between his inherent romanticism and what he

sees outside himself as a drab and meaningless common reality.
His suicide is at once an expression of this nihilistic des-

pair and. yet a final romantlc gesture, the symboJ-ic climax -
if we remember hls projection of his l-ove for Catherine into
a notion of transcendental deathr or liebestod - of his intern-
al instinct that he can rise above it. MichaeLrs nihilism
and. belief in romantlc transcendence are finally paradoxic-
aIly entwinedr so that they negate one another and yet still
exist in a strange state of union.

fn @ Nell-ie is a victin of not dissimilar
unresolved. confli-cts, as vì¡e will show in more detaiL shortly.
But she does not comnit suicide. Clearly this last point
would, hardly be worth making if suicide were not one of the

bookfs issues, and if it were not connected with the character
of Nellie. Of course Nellie ul-timately avoids se]f-anni-hilation;
but somebod.y else d.ies in her place. A close exarnination of
this wil-l be made after we have considered 6ome of the under-

lying reasons for the divisiveness in Nel-liers nature, these

being partly accountable and aLsor neceasarily, partly un-

accountable.
Nel-liers confl-icting responses to real-ity hinge on a

twin sense of despair or helpleesness and a near pathological
belief that the self or ego is linked to the impulses of
Itlarger forcestr which she can manipulate in the service of
her own happiness - and that of othersr âs she constantly
maintains. Stead all-udes to a number of influences in
Ne1lie I s past which appear to provide the information needed

for a larger understanding of her character. But the writer
is also careful- to ensure, ultimately, what Judy Barbour

aptly phrases Ne1lieIs ,freedom fron accountability.ItB
Deep insecurity and guilt connected with social, economic,

and faniliaL oppression seem quite obviously to have contributed
to NeIIiers sense of reality as something reverberating with
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Irdespair, endless despairrr (p. 160). For exampler we recall
her ni-ghtmares that reveal her temor of ever having to

return to Bridgehead (p. 123) or Elizars reference to her

own and Nelliets nchildhood and. youth of semi-starvationrl
(p. 21l). And-the shadowy Jago circle appears to have given

direction to her belief in the transcendent power of the ego'

This egotism directJ-y opposes Nellier s 6ense of overwhelning

despair.
But these external stimuLi should not be seen as absol-

utely d,etermining Nelliers condition. l¡Ïhen her brother Tom

provides us with a connection between NeIIiefs unbearable

feelings of gUitt and trauma-ind^ucing experiences precipitated

byatyrannicalmother,hesignificantlyadds:||AndNe}]-ie
believes everything. We alL cried and felt guilty; but Nellie

never grew out of itn (p. 241). (In passi-ng we should point

out that ttre motherr.with her end.ress prying and questioning,

her insistence on constant avowals of love from others' and

persistent desíre to compel those around her to confess their
gui1t, clearly suggests an earLier model for NeLlie') Nelliers

inability to free herself of such influencee, or her power-

ful receptiveness to them, is at least as important as the

influences thenselves. In a different context this is also

inplicitly remarked by Eliza, when she explains to caroline

the effect of Jago, a young radical partly responslble for

the rel-ease of Nellie and other adOlescents from the bonds

of family and. soci-ety by initiating them into a rrnewrr way

ofperceivingrealitythroughthee8o:rrNe}lrstol-dneall'
They were very much excited about it; but most of them settled

d,own. Not Nell_ie. And he t]"gol convinced. NelLie she had

greatness in her....lr (P' 23O)'

That Nell-ie, unlike most of the other members of Jagors

circle, cannot cast off his lnfluence, is as significant a

detail as the fact that even before she meets him at the age

of sixteen she clearly exhibited tendencies which we later
associate with the powerful, destructlve hold she has over

others, Tom remembers her as frseduclng children to love; out

of her great vanity wanting to be the only one to show them

Loveil (p. 106). Later he speaks of how Nel-Iie rrfedtr himself

and. peggy as children, this making the mother rrjealousrr (p' 240)'

EIiza recalls Nellie I s expression of rrdevilish triuraphànt cunn-
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ingrr fron the occasion of thej-r first meeting, when Nellie
was rronly sevenrr (p. 34Ð. And by her own admission Nellie
says that she was driven to Jago not so much by hungert but

because fthe und.erstood that there rilere bigger inpulses worklng

up in us and great aspirationsrr (p. 21 1 ). The implication
is that pre-existent rrimpulsesrr Ï/ere onJ-y to be glven direct-
ion by Jago, not actually created by him.

ultinately there(is)in Nellie, l-ike Michael in seven

Poor Men of Syd.nev, conflicts for which no really definitive
orÍ-gin is given. And the conflict is between what are quite
conrpellingly received as the external- real-ities of life for
Michael, chaos and ordinariness, for Nel-Iie, the despair of

sociaL hardshj-p and inter-personaL relationships - and the

opposing products of the inner life whj-ch appear equally
authoritative.

The way in which NeIIie attenpts to resolve the conflicts
wj-thin her nature provides cottersr EnEland with its core of
psychological dramao Unl-ike Michael, Nellie does not ul-tinately
attempt to co-ioin the disparate elements of the self through

the act of suicid.e, but seeks rather to disnlace them. This

is a complex manoeuvre, portrayed by Stead with remarkable

subtlety, consistency and much psychological truth. Nellie
comes to see her probl-em as one needing to be resolved in
the l-ives of those around her, at one remove from the reality
of her own ego. Whereas Mi-chael-rs struggle becomes so

internalized that it can only end at a point where the self
exists no more, Nellj-ers is proiected outwards until it can

but destroy other PeoPIe.
significantly, NeIIie posits two ftcuresrr for what she

terms the rrstrange diseaserl of life: rrloverf and rtdeathlr

(p. 39). Love and d,eath become for her the polati,zed abstract-
ions upon which she pins, in the case of the firstr her ê8or

and, in the case of the second, the external realities as she

perceives them. This is elsewhere expressed in her bel-ief
that the way to self discovery is through an understanding

of frthe good. and. the evi-l- alikerr and through the experience

of both ilsacrificerr and. ttjeytt (p. 40). Underlying this
d.ialectic Nell-ie constantly creates is a powerful egotistical
d.esire to subvert the conflict and to place, in the terms

of her own abstract reasoning, love above death. In other
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word.s, NelJ-ie strives to manipul-ate those around her as a
means of re-ordering the oppositions within hereeLf. She

wants to create a system of reality that wil-I pernlt her

conflicts to be arranged hierarchically, this allowing for
absolutes and al-so, by iraplication, a godhead: Nellie.

This is the point where we must consider Nel-l-iers j-nter-

action with the other characters in Cottersr, EnEIandr although

for the purposes of this discussion we need only examine in
detail her rel-ationship6 r¡rith Tom and CaroLine r âs these

represent in ühe most concentrated form what is actually
taking place on a more superficial level in her relations
with George, E:.Lza, Cami-tla and others. 0n the one handt

Nell-ie I s complex relationship vrith her brother Tom reveals
symbolically the connection between her ego and her particul-ar
view of love; and, on the other, her relationship with Carol-ine

shows NeIIie projecting her reception of the ugly realities
of life onto the other woman. This last becomes Nelliers
means of deflecting her own despair, and preci-pitates
CarOLiners act of self destructi-On - her rts¡13etr by death.
CaroJinets suiclde is i-n a sen6e Nelliers vicarious suicidet
the clinax of the latterrs desire to confrontt 4t one removet

the horrific realities of existence. And simultaneously it
allow6 her, since she has compelled another to act upon her

own dark vision, to reinforce the indomitability of her 6elft
the supremacy of her ego and its untramnelled freedom. For

in order for Ne1lie to place love or the self above deatht

death must first be dispatched. And it nust be dispatched

without physically harming the sel-f that wants so desperately
to rise above j.t.

Before having much contact with Nellie, it is cLear that
CaroLine rrbelleves in the worldrr and lrwants the worLd to be

beautj-fulrr (p. 15). But Nellie wants her friend to see the

worl-d. otherwise. Yet in painting a darker picture of the

universe for Caroline, NeÌ1ie emphasizes those aspects of
reality that have precipitated her own despair. She wants

Caroline to admit to the ugJ-iness of lifer the horrors, the

injustices, the infidelities, the povertyr the inequalitiest
the deathLiness as she herself has experienced them. For

instance, what she says about caroliners reLationship with

her family largely mirrors her own past experience6! rrThe
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parents are the innocent cause ..¡ Aye, she tried tO escape.

But can the bird break the iron bars by fluttering? You

are likely to see bloodj-ed and broken wings; and the close

tendrils of parental love were in this case iron barsrr (pp'

l5-1O. Significantly, it is Ne11j-e herseLf Stead most often

associates with bird inages: rrNel-lie was a strange thing .o.
her beak and backbone bent forward, her thin lonS legs

stepping prudently, gingerly, like a marsh birdrs.o..rr (p' 13)'

Al_I the disturbing inpressions that the social realities
of her own past and. present existence make upon Nell-ie¡ ârê

bullyingly conveyed to Caroline as definitive examples of

the worldf s great evilso li\le recall- the sequence quoted

earLier: rrYou see sluurs full of rats and yOu dOnrt believe

in evi-t? Thatrs weak, isnrt it? .o. Youfre sticking your

eyes in a bOokcase, you need eyes l-ike a crab on stalks and

yourÌI Eee nothing but the botton of the seâ. Irrn diegusted

with you!rt (p. 51). Elsewhere, in the middLe of a speech

¿esigned to f orce Caroline to acknowledge her own l-oneliness t

Nell-ie insists: rrHavenrt your friends dropped off from you;

Iike him too, like Barry?rr (p.52). Yet we feel that NelLiers

oufn situation is the one realJ-y being described; her alien-
ation from her husband George¡ and at this point also from

her brother Tom, have aroused. both her fury and a sense of

helpless, lonelY desPalr.
Most important of all, however, are Nelliers feelings

of gUilt. These produce a desperation so lntense that in her
nmania for confessionsrt (p. 81 ) she actually connects expiatlon
with suicide; that is, the darker of the two rrcuresrr for Life
that she proposes. These feelings are also displacedt passed

onto the weaker willed. Caroline to whom she sayst with an

enphasi-s on the sense of ttdeathlinessrt from which she

dissociates herself:
Your life is movin8 in circles now to a certain
end and you canft escape it; though you run howling

and barnrling through the universe that I s closing in
on you. No, itrs a fateful thing you went to Rose-

Iand; itrs a fateful- thing you met me; itrs fate
you lost so many. For havenlt Xoür pet? "o They

feeL the death in you [enphasis added]. Donrt give
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up, Caro1ine. Know it; face it. Itrs been well
said, if you donrt confessr yoü nust commit suicide
and, suicide itsel-f is a confession; and not to
commit suicide is a terrj-ble confession [emphasis
added]. But you havenrt the strength to confess,

have You? (P. rZ)

It is Nellie who will not rrconfessrrr in her own sense of

embracing d,eath. This is not because she is unaware that there

is something desperately wrong with her oï¿n life she is al-l-

too certain that there is - but because her ego is a stronger
force than her awareness of worldly suffering. UltimateJ'y

she makes her awareness of suffering instrumental not sJ-mply

to the survival-, but to the triumph of the self. Thus her

concept of a fateful universe trapping people in cycles and

inpelling them forth on a course of destruction, has two

meanings. It is at once the confirmation of her despairt
her rracceptancerr of reality as she sees it, and yet also her

justification of any act for instance her bombardment of
Caroline that will set her above this reality. Hence the

following word.s, spoken almost in passing to Georger but ao

suggestive of what must be the inevitable outcome of her

relationship with Caroline: rrsupposing I am predestined to

commit a crlme! ... We d'onrt know what has us in its handtl

(p. 224).
Importantly, when NeLlie does make what seems an out-

right attempt on Caroliners life, and strives in full view

of Ton and Camil-Ìa to push her out of a windowr we are in-
vited. to make the connection between this and the fact that
shortly beforehand. her sense of an ugly, fateful unlverse has

just been reinforced by the news of Vennars death. (Venna

is a friend. who in turn has helped impress on NeIIie the view

that society is but a wheel- to break the individual upon. )

Nel-Iie crles: tIt is pai-n! Struggle and pain - and now I
feel what I never fel-t before: everything is repulsive that
isnrt struggle and pain; for thatf s the real- world. @-J
canrt submit [emphasis aAded]. Ah, leave me ....V'/hat is here

is too realtf (p. 248).
The clinactic conflict between Nel-liers lnability to

llsubmitrr as she calle it, and what is f or her rrtoo realll

not to be acted upon, can only be resolved through an action
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such as her attack on Carol-ine. The complex connection

between the two incid.ents is l-ater made explicit during
the harrowing sequence in which Nellie torments her ¡ã¿-

ri-d.d.en friend for hours continually, encouraging her to
take her own life. rrAnd gradually it began to come outt

the story of Venna and. the satanic world she had sê€II¡
rlfl-l tel-1 you all you must know everythirgrtr (p. 26r).

Thus she embarks on another night of verbal bombardmentt

culminating in the horrifyj-ng noment of victory for NelLie

when Caroline weakly responds: rlYes, I wilt die. You are

right. Thatrs the thing. Yourve torn the worl-d away from

û€r Therers nothing elserr (p. 265). The tussle between

the two women in CaroLiners sick roon thus concludesr one

of the most draining and intense passa8es in stead.
(ttris grim rrset piecefr in cottersr England gives rise

to a couple of points about Steadrs style which we have only
touched on so far. fn Chapter One vûe digressed to say some-

thing about the importance of the endless tiny details in
Stead; now we might rel-ate these to those powerful sequences

in which the detailed description of incident is suddenly

and. drarnatical-Iy elongated,, with great dramatic effect.
some artists seem to excel at suddenly producing sustained

and. extraordinarily taut Eet pj-eces within the context of

a d,eceptively relaxed'r even' rambling, structure. Oners

inpression is of having somehow been caught unawares j-n a
world ad.nittedly threatening but apparently not too danger-

ous, this making the subsequent tension of the set piece all
the more powerful-; the noose is loosely cast over oners head,

as it $¡ere¡ and. tightened at the right dramatic moment. The

ominous build-up to the sawnll} scene in For Love Alone is
another good example of this; the developing storm and Srow-
i.ng tension between Teresa and Crow suddenJ-y explode, find-
ing concentrated expression in the great images of rel-ease

aa the sluice gates of the mill- give way under years of
relentless presslltê r

Again it is useful to find parallels with other artists
and other art forms to help clarify these sorts of Senera1
observations about style. Yet another operatic parallel
seems reasonable in Stead,ts instancer since her arioso-Like
monol-ogues, larger-than-l-ife characterizations, and almost
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overïurought emotionalism in places balanced by carefully
restrained. sequences - seem to invite the comparison.9

Consid,er, for example, Giuseppe Verdifs operatic technique

in his middle-to-late phase. HeIe a certain erratic and

episodlc quality is not simply attributabl-e to dubious

U-bretti an often exaggerated charge anyway - but seems

calcul-ated to get the spectator involved by degreesr before

over$/helming h1m wlth one of those lengthy set pieces which

collect al"I the 6cattered tensions in a masterly concentrat-
ion of forces. The build-up to the extraordinary neeting of
King Philip and the cardina] in ])oncaitæ. seems a good

example of thisr âs is Act III of the magnificent Otello;

in the latter the elements of the drama unwind slowly and

provide a variety of strands, but coalesce in a complex en-

semble, the binding aspect of which i-s Desdemonafs pleadingt
signalled by a mere snatch of melody that develops into a

voluptuous, all-encompassing, yet infinitely poignant

outburst.
Some critics mi-ght sinply label this rj-sing to the occaslon

when the occasion so d,emands, but with artists of great stature
it is not as straightforward as this. After all, it is possibly

the most frcalcul-atingtr of all great artists¡ the fil-m director
Stanley Kubrick, who al-so consistently deploys this method

from fil-m to film, though admittedly his far greater elegance

of style and. Mozartian attention to endless tiny detail-s make

it easier for us to spot an i-ntention behind the numerous

episodic sequences which preface his awesome set pieces.

Consider the build.-ups in ÞggJ Lvndon to the expansive

ganbling scene or to the violence of the muslc-room episode

and. Later d,uel-. Better stil}, think of the erratic-seeming
glimpses of Jack Torrancets madness we are afforded in the

first hatf of The ShinlnE; these unexpectedly bloom into
Iong, revealing, and' indeed quite physical]y jolting
sequences, such as his interminabl-e ascent of the Overl-ook

staircase in pursuit of his terrified wifer âccompanied as

it i-s by the disturbing Penderecki music, Torrancefs vicious
semi-metaphysical monologue about a husbandrs trdutyrrl and

the desperate pleas of the tormented woman - all orchestrated

by the uncannily exact timing of Kubrickfs hand-held camera

novements, which manage to convey a sense of terrifying
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vertigo through perfect phrasing and control' )

Having examlned, Nelliers negative ilss¡sil for life, which

find.s its expression in a relentless set piece of emotional

harrassment and Caroliners subsequent enforced suicider W€

should now concern ourselves with her other proposed cure

of nlove.n This means looking at her enigmatic and abstractJ-y

d,efined. love rel-ationship with her brother Tom. Nellie con-

celves of love as a force outside herself onto which she

attaches her lnner self or egor as a means of transcending

external- reality. As she says to E1J-za:

That is what hasnrt been expressed, Elj-za 1ove,

anditishard'toexpress:]ove.IfIcould
expressitrforthatfsthemessageinmerlr'dbe
far beyond them with their rule-of-thumb explanat-
ione of the universe. What can Marxism say to a

loverr olt to a mother? or what can Einstein? Aye'

he can say more, for therers something wonderful

and beautifuL in the idea that we have an attic
wind.ow onlyr open on the swamp of stars (p' 344)'

It is especially useful- to consider the re]ationship
between Nel-Lie and, Tom rather than most of the other so-

called rrlove relationshipsrr NeIIie attenpts to set up with

hersel-f as the dominant force, since its originr 1j-ke the

bond between herself and Caro]ine, lies most specifically
in the aforementioned external-ization or di-splacement of

the oppositions u¡ithj-n her nature. Nellie speaks of Tom

as herrrshadow seLftr (p. 25ü, in much the aame fashi-on that

Mj-chael sees catherlne as his alter ego in seven Poor Men of

sJd!,gJ. But whereas Michael f s un-earthly love f or his half-
sister rests on a belief that through l-ove he mlght partialry
transcend painful earthty reality, for Netlie there is the

additional desire to triumph over the other at alÌ costst to
make love the ultimate expression of her supremacy' And

whereas Michael in the earlier book clasps to himsel-f some-

one who is in fact only a more ideaLized image of himself

and thus unattainable, Nellie in attaching herself to Tom

confronts something of the ugJ-y reality of her own selft
which she refuses to accept. She proiects or externalizes

in ord.er to escape from tbe conflicts withln her, only to be

faced with her own mirror image'
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Before expand.ing this we should note that the character

of Tom, Iike Nel-lie, is not entirely accountable eithert
representing a force which is as powerful as it is elusive'
The concept of the divided self is central, to Steadrs portrayal

of Tom also, and. is most evident in the nysterious scene in
which he stands naked, between his friend Frida and a Ìong

mirror. üle discover:
nIn the morning I am fuII of passion: why 1s

that? I am two men; one doesnrt fit the other' Do

you want to see me as I am? I donrt mind. Ird like
that. rt

There was a long mirror between the two windows

o.. he took off everything and with a serious ex-

pression, stood. in front of the mirror for her to
look at him. He was two men, as he saj-d' One ïIa6

a man al_I sil_ver in the silvery lightr âtr old man'

thin and. bony though straight, a wasted hungered

man, with the expression of one delivered from

hope. The other was a gold man, skln and hair
youthful, red. lips and a hopeful smile o. o a stone

man and a flesh man (P. 243).

Tomfs external- mien, that of an ardent tenptert the

eternaLl-y youthful man of flesh, masks his stony frigidity
and withered passion, his inabili-ty, beyond playful court-
ships d,esigned. to place hinself in a position to receive
pity and, attention, to commit himself emotionally to any

woman. ff Neltie is an active mani-pu1ator, then he appears

to be her complement, a passive one who instinctively spe1l-

binds ïuomen with his endLess fantastic stories. These l-ast

are nainly (though not exclu6ively) products of his ego which,

as Terry Sturm astutely observesr appear to be his passive

equivalent of Nel-liers impassioned monologues, rrpart of "'
an attenpt to present himself as a vulnerabl-e innocent in a

malign universe, in need of sympathy and understanding.rrl0
Nellie hersel-f Obviously senses the influence of Tomr s story-
telling on Etiza, Caroline and CamiLl-a, for she says jealously

to the latter: nHe coul-d never have with anyone el-se what he

had with me. ìlIIe d.onrt have to talk or tel} anecdotesrr (p' 1r3)'

As Eliza inagines, Tom is rranother curious being with a
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floating soulrr (p, 342). He fastens onto those more emotion-

aIly dependent individuals around him, drawing on their human-

ity in order to complement his own insufficiencies. As with
Nel-Iie, he has been infl-uenced by social, economic and famiÌia1
oppression. fnterestingly, Nellie tells ELLza that she sees

much of their motÌrer 1n Torn, she being tra wily old spider
sitting there in the glimmer of the hearth, a helpl-ess com-

plaining little body and drawing it al-l out of you, word' by

word, question by questj-on, getting behind youfr (p. 2o8).
Itle noted earlier Tomrs similar commente about his motherrs

influence on Nel1ie, except that he represents the older
vloman as an active force, l-ike his sister, whilst Nellie
characterizes her as curiously passive, like Tom'

Tom has also been dangerously affected. by Jago' ttfW]e

were in the tar pits, al-l that Jago corruption togethertl
(p. ZOg), Êays Nellie to ELj,za. But again as with Nellie,
the forces behind Tomr s condi-tion remain ultimately unaccount-
abl-e and. nysterious. lVe are reninded of this by Eliza who,

although supposedly regarding everything from an rfearthy point

of viewrr (p. 231), remembers Tom long before the days of Jago

as being llke Nel-Iie rranother curious being .. . neither man

nor woman, and not human; neither of them human o.. the fatal
brother and sisterrr (p. 34ù. The conflict between Tomf s

egor his rrfloating soulrrf and his receptiveness to the harsh

external realities of life, produces a rlwasted hungered mantf

who is at the same time sed,uctively golden-haired, red of
Iip and eternallY Youthful.

Nelliers projection of her love ideal onto her brother,
which agaJ-n is a means of displacing the confl-icts withj-n

her, paradoxically forces her to confront her own complem-

entary image, which she must reject. rrI didnrt think about

loving hj-mr lf she tel-Is camilla at one stage: frlt was some-

thing deeper, a communion; that comeÊ only once in a 1ife,
if it comes at allrr (p. 151). But because this j-deal is
tainted by something of her oufn imager NeIIie develops a
d,eepty anbival-ent attitud.e towards Tom. Terry Sturm aenses

this ambivalence and attributes its origin to a ttdeep sexual-

attraction which underlies the confLict in Nel-liefs behaviour

towards him - which makes her see him as both innocent and

corrupt...."11
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However, our vj-ew is that this i.s not prinarily a sexual

issue, a point we mad.e in rel-ation to the bond between Michael

and. Catherine in Seven Poor Men of Svd'nev al-so. In 9-gllSrs'
EnEl-and Nel-Iie attaches herself only to that in Tom whj-ch

will sustain her egor but when reminded that her brother

is rblack o.. as bl-ack as melr (p. 2O9)r Sh€ must speak of

him as the perverse and. twisted, ilweakerrl verslon of herself.
Therefore on the one hand she attaches herself, to re-apply
the mlrror imagery we quoted. earlier, to the ttgold manrt;

for he promises her ego the eternal- youth and vigour necessary

for its survival- in the battl-e against mortality. Consider

the following significant quotation: lTom had a trick of

satisfying her love and al-though they quarreled [sic]t she

coul-d never Lose h1m. Her boy! He never changedr never

grew ol-d.er, and fron him she Aot the iflusion of beinE vounÄ

[enphasis add,ed]il (pp. 316-7). On the other hand her hostitity
towards Tomrs rel-ationships with other women, far from belng

based on a simple possessive jealousy - although there is an

elernent of this all the same is rooted in her fear of the
ilstone mantr in him. she is terrlfied of the rift which they

both share and whj-ch is brought to the surface in Tomf s

casually crueL daLliances with cami]l-a, caroline, Frida and

Elr:-.za. Here she find's, importantly, the very opposite of the

eternal youth and satisfaction she requires, and cl-aims that

Ton rrbrings you old age, sickness, despair, I donrt know

whatrr (p. 87).
Nellie attempts to rational-ize the darker half of her

mirror image by actually acknowledging Tomr s imitation of

her own bebaviour, but suggests al-so that since it is
imitative, it is but a pa1e, distorted shadow of the origlnal
force. She tells him: rlTherers a parallel 1n everything we

do, but mine is reaLity and your6 is the shad'owrr (p' 132)'

And to ELiza: frHe makes contact with reality, he canrt make

a go of it ... itfs not his fault, ELíza, but he has caused

suffering and misery... and itfs all a shad'ow show, Petrr

(p. ZOÐ. A litt1e later she adds: rtPoor lad, hers like a

child playing with things he d,oesnrt understand, releasing

terrible forces: Ii-ke a child that opens a sluice and lets

the flood. waters pour through. Itrs imitating nerr (p' 2OT)'

But this imitativeness he}ps to alienate NeIIie, and
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perhaps accounts for why she feels the need to attach her

Iove ideals onto numerous othersr âs a means of getting even

further away from her d,estructive self and ensuring the

survival and. triumph of the e8o over atl else. This is made

cLear towards the end. of the book, when she makes a victory
over Eliza Cook and Proclaims:

Irve had. terribl-e experlences, no one can ever know.

Irve had strange things happen to fi€r strange l-oves

that nothing can explain, that can only be explained
in their own terms, in terms of themselves. Yes,

darling, I can express j-t atl- to Xoür itrs strange,
yourre my only friend. We only go two by two and

my brother is not as fine as Yollr Eliza, sweet

angeI. . . .
. o. Do you believe in me pet? ... We | 11 be all

right together. You and me armed to the teeth with
understand.ing, facing the bitter mocking world (p. 344).

Shortly after this there occurs an eerie moment, commented

on by a number of critics, when Nelliers inner self soars in
easy and ef f ortless f light over al-I: rrshe f elt greatness in
herself , limitless possibiliti-es: rMe great bl-ack and rosy

wingsrrr (p. 345). The confl-ict within her appears to have

end.ed; her ego has been appeased by Caroline I s suicide and

her new conquest, although there are still shades of her old

terror, suggested particularly in the moment when El-iza awakens

her screaming from a nightmârê r But Nel-Iie af firms that rrin

the depths of ny dream it was quietr safe and peacet peacerr

(p. 34Ð. And, at the very end. of the book we find Nel-lie and

Tom briefly together again, photographed at Georgers funeral,
ilNel_l-ie gay with success as a herors widow and Tom smilingt
hand in handrr (p. 3rù. It is implied that Nellier now

triumphant, must seek some ultimate even beyond love onto

which to pin her e6or and so beginsr in the concludlng words

of the novel, to become rrlnterested 1n the probl-ems of the

unknowablen (p. 3rÐ. The pattern of destruction in personal

relationships-will be ongoingr wo feel; the cloud we spoke of

as being on the distant horizon at the end of @,
is here dlrectly overheadr âtr ever-present threat.

we mentioned. at the beginning of this chapter that there
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isarecurrenceand'furtherdevelopmentinCottersIEng]and
of inages and syrnbols introduced originally in sgven Poor

}IenofSvd,nev.Theselinkthepsychologicaldramawehave
beendiscussingwiththelargerstructureandideaofthe
work, both of which displace the ego a little' The symbol

of the harlequin i-s a recurrent motifr âs is the mirror

imagery,bothofwhichwehavealread'ymentionedinpassing
wlthregardtothecentra}charactersNe].lieandTom.t¡l¡e
remember fron the speech on order and chaos at the beginning

of Michaelrs cl-aim that to observe

reality is ]ike watchin8 ila man walking through a hall of

mirrorsandseeingathousandreflectionsofhimselfon
everysid.e,eachoneashellofhimself,and'insubstantial.lt
And we remember that in the larger world of that novel

Stead' represents Michael as a hybrid character, a harlequin

dancinginahallofmlrrorsrsurroundedbydifferent
refl-ections of reality. similarly in cottersr England there

isanimportantsymbolicsequenceinwhichstead,throuSh
theobjectivenarrative,d.epictsNe}lieandTondancingin
a haII of mirrors at a circus sideshow' Thj.s scene has

Iarger implications for the work as a whole'

þleff:-e] began to gesture' posture and then dance a

stranged'ance,herown'withkneesbentandwobbling'
arms akimbo, tufted' head going up and down and

sideways, li-ke tra crawing creaturerr she said'

Asideand'forwardshewentinthefiguresofher
dance, smj-llng to hersel-f' beckoning to herself'
putting her arms on her breast and with a strut

turnlngthecircl-e'shesawTomthere'stretched
outher}ongthinarmsand'hecameforwardinhis
heavy shoes, took both hands; and they danced a

few steps .'o She stopped' a moment' eying a mirror

whichshowedthemsidebyside,shredded',abundle
ofd'arkreedsandawispofhay'bothwithlong
beaked' faces, spl-it tike seaweed"" (pp' 189-90)

Theimageshereofthebrotherand'sister||splitlike
seaweed* and as fragmented as the refl-ectj-ons in a ha]l of

mirrors or a lrbund'l-e of d'ark reeds'rl symbollze the rlfts

withinthepair.Inord'ertogJ-veoutwardexpresslonto
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the internal condition of Nellie and Tom, Stead presents them

not only real-istical-ly, in the conventional sense, but also
through her d.istorting mirror. When Nell-ie catches sight of
herself in the glass and cries, rrTom, look at this black
raven! Why, thank god¡ Tom, it is not the Hal-I of Truthrl
(p. 189)r we are givenr since we know that the distorted
image has ind.eed refl-ected something of the truthr a clue
for our further understanding of how for Stead images of
truth and real-ity often exist in mul-tiform dimensions;
they nay partial-Iy be revealed through a straightforward
perception of the visi-ble worl-d, but a16o through an avüareness

that there nay exi6t beyond this an infinity of the new and

unexpected, a worl-d of unfamil-iar, possibly incomprehensible
forces and relationships.

The novel is thus constructed l-ike a haIl 0f mirrors,
with ord.inary reflecting surfaces, these giving us images

of the realistlc, the rational and the documentary-like;
and. also distorting surfaces which depict the unaccountable,
the grotesque, the phantasmagoric' And as in a hall- of
mirrors, its central- images are reflected endlessly, vueaving

a tangled web. The central lmage of Cottersr Englandt that
of people locked, in deadly conflict with themselves, others

and the real-ities outside them, bounds and re-bounds from

surface to surface throughout the Inê.têc

Thus we have confl-icts such as the one between Peggy

cotter and simon Pike, which are gi\ren force by their
specific and reaJistic social- observation. And then we

have the confl-icts explored within the relationshì-ps formed

by Nellie and Tom and. which illuminate more fu1ly the darker

regions of inner realities. In passing we note that the

bookrs two titles, @and @
Eg!., provide an interesting and relevant comment on this
dualism.

In keeping with the mirror ima8ery we al-so have the
rrshadoïr¡sn of these core realities endl-essLy reproducedt

flickering elusively, barely glimpsed, throughout the twists
and turns of the j.ntricate network. Mysterious references
are made to another sister and hal-f-brother, Constantine

Ilger and Patrick HalI who, l-ike Nellie and Tomt appear

to be enigmatically attached. We are tol-d that Patrick
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Hal_l- l_ike Tom ilused to be an airmanrt (p. 74). Reference is
mad,e to yet another airman cal-Ied, Cotter, a friend of Tomrs,

who met with viol-ent death during the war. Elsewhere we

learn of a family of Cotters across the river from the

Brid.gehead. Cotters; Thomas Cotter senior enigrnatical-Iy hol-ds

the other family responsible for what he sees as the shameful

behaviour of his own children. Tom tells two purportedly
true supernatural stories in which it is implied that he has

lived this l-ife once before: in the first he enters a caf6

and is nistaken for a dead man; in the other he registers at

an unfamÍIiar hotel in the country and 1s tol-d by the desk

lady that he had done the same thing a week earfi-er she

even shows hj-n his name in the registry book to prove it.
Most outstanding of alJ-, however, 1s the astonishing string
of Nellie-type figures we catch a glimpse of in the mazei

Mrs Cotter, Jago, Venna, Nelliers grandnrother, Johnny Sterker,
and the actual Joanna Southcott.

But sj.nce Cotters I Encland is largety about conflict
it does not trreflectrt passively, It is a dramatic work also.
And. as its central- confl-ict lnvol-ves the externafization of
thb rift within Nel-l-ier wê witness in the larger movement of

the novel- the gradual subversion of the sociaL real-ism and

naturalism by the presence of Nellie hersel-f. Therefore in
the bookrs great crisis, the moments lead.ing up to Carol-1ners

d.eath, Stead externafizes and objectifies the imaginary and

phantasmagoric until they appear to us as actual- reality.
Nel-lie, rrdressed in an airmanrs suitrr and smiling rrlike a

clown in the moonshad'err (p. 291), forces Caroline up through

the skylight of her room to Saze upon a hldeoust fantastic
spectacle, which is presented quite objectively by Stead in
the terms of some unfathomabl-e tiaison between the reaL

and unrea] '
A number of naked women were roundingr breaking¡

wrestling, weaving together in the back yard between

the brick walls, the high fence and the tree. The

rnoonlight showed, that some were rosy in the daytimet

others were the colors of night-lighted fish and

they were l-ike queer fish, a seahorser âû old man

snapperr a 8ârr a toadfish, a puffbal-l- and one

rather awkward. and hesitant was as Yet, onÌy a
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woman: and what was more ludlcrous, partly dressed.
Nellie laid her beak and her chln over her

shoul_der with a sharp penetrating smile, her face

wore its highest l-ook of animal inteltigence (p' 291)"

Once more this is carried. over from Seven Poor Men of

Svdney where, particutarly in the suici-de sequence¡ We are

made to feel that disturbing forces essentialJ-y located in
human nature have their correLates in some supra-normaL

reality. fn Cotterst EnEland Nellie herself anticipates this
grotesque sequence with her words: nThe worl-d is not what

it seems. Does an airman, up above the low atmospheres,

see what we see?rr (p. 264). Wearing her brotherrs flying
outfit, and elevated above the roof of the house, Nell-ie is
d.etermined that she and Caroline see the worl-d differently -
and. they d.o.12 It is as though in certain extreme moments

stead displaces the ego by objectifying its productst
subverts apparent reality with apparent unreality. But l-ike
the lecture sequence in the earlier work, the mirror imagery

of Cottersr EnEl-and reminds us of the ambiguity of this; for
a haII of mirrors, whilst reflecting reality to some degree,

presents a reality that is also the product of trlckery, the

cunning juxtaposition of iruages for a special effect.
Again Stead balances an i-nterest in ideas about reality

with an interest in character psychology in such a manner as

to al-Iow each to illuminate aspects of the other. Nelliers
ffhybrid characte rnlS both helps give rise to and' is depend'ent

upon the hybridJ-snr of the novel itself. fn the final analyslst
thoughr wê must again nake the point we made in the Introductj-on

and. in Chapter Three, that Steadrs exploration of character
psychology is in the dominant position. It is brilliantly
complex, original in al-l- sorts of unexpected ways, and the

key to much of the writing. fn the final- Section of the thesis,
howeverr we will- be considering the writerrs preoccupation

with a more explicitly supernatural reality, and one which

markedly di-splaces the human ego in a fashion that we have

found to be re1atively rare in her work.



SECTION C

The Salzburg TaIe6



Chapter Five

THE SALZBURG TALES

The merging of styles in seven Poor Men of svdnev and

cottersr EnAI-and. might encourage us to think of these works

as cross-sections of types of novel-s. Their structural
similarity is striking, and. crucial to the development of

theme. Similar1y, The SalzburE Tales and @
@, are strongty linked by a recurrent structural principle;
most notably that of the story-within-a-story, which again

is closely associated. with the dominant themes of both works'

Though let us say noïu, this d,ivision of theme and style in
our discusslons is for the purposes of analysis only; poems

and novels are rrwholerr things and' not reducible in any final
sense to the abstract parts we necessarily conceive of for
criticism. However, if we use these abstract divisions to
help oursel-ves see the whoLe a l-ittle more clearly, then the

conceptual contradictj,on which dogs this method can readily
beplacedintheserviceofalargerinte}J"igibility.

Inthefournove}sdiscusseduptothispointwehave
traced some of the permutations of steadrs reaLity theme'

so far we have l-ooked at her examination of a variety of

psychological realities, and al-so the decentralization of

these in places to permit an oppositlon of social and possibly

even supernatural forces. In The SalzburE Tal-es and The

RightanEled Creek the bias is more d'efinitely towards the

inhuman and fantastic. Even sor and' this will be most evident

in the discussj-on of the novell-a, human psychology can play

an important part in steadrs unfol-ding of the scheme, and

shoul-d not be overlooked or brushed aslde '
It is this human element that gives weight to the theme

ofdeterminism.Aswehaveshown,inTheManWhoLoved
children and. For Love Alone the Central female characters

set out to determine their olfn existences and largely they

succeed. The d'ominant characters in Seven Poor Men of Svdnev

and cottersr EnEland belong to a slightly different category;

they infl-uence powerfully the human envj-ronment about them'

but sometimeE appear dominated, by destructive forces beyond
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human control existing both within and outside their person-

alltj-es. fn The Salzbure Tales and

the ego is finally subordinated. to more powerfuÌ deterministic
forces, and as ure emphasized in the Introductionr these are

rarely explicable in the light of orthodox social determlnism.

The sombre cast of pessJ-nism settles over these works,

but it would be nisleading to equate this directly with the

sort of pessimism we find in and

Cottersr EnEIand. These l-ast contain a raw anguish that we

sense is deeply felt; although it is, of course, rendered

without hysteria and. with that dispassionate quality of

Steadts that so remarkably escapes being callous or col-d. The

vol-ume of short stories and the novella are generally more

nuted in effect. Although probably the most difficult of
Steadrs works to discuss criticallyr brimming with barely
penetrable enigmas and ingeniously complicated narrative
manoeuvres, they are not as deeply felt as the other Tvorks.

Und,oubtedly they have their powerful moments, however, and

it is these we hoPe to highlight.
]n addition a streak of black humour nay be detected in

parts of The Sa1zburE Tales and which

seems to make an ironic comment on their determi-nistic concerns.

Vrle will say sonething about this low-key humour at the con-

clusj-ons to both this and the next chapter. Now, in passingt

we might take the opportunity to make the point that humour

is not at all al-ien to Stead. ,

particularly, contains quite J-engthy sequences of grim hilarityt
such as the scene in which Henny drags her step-dauShter about

Washington on a whirlwind shopping expeditionr crossing

swords with prim o1d. Iadies in a butcherf s shop, copJ-ng with
the nortification of Louie I s awkward fal"l- in a publi-c street,
battlj-ng self-righteous housewives on the streetcar, and so

forth. And, in For Love Al-one there is of course the wedding

and. the l-ater comic-pathetic monologue by Aunt Bea about

Malfir s trousseau'
The SalzburE Tales has strong h-nks with almost all of

Steadrs novels because of its emphasis on storytelling. ft
is a common enough occurrence in many of the writerrs works

that characters shoul-d gather and tell stories, and that the

content of these stories should often be bizarre and of an
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extraordinary, even supernatural, turn. We have mentioned

Loule I s taLes to the children in The Man Who Loved chll-dren

and, Tom cotter I s weird stories in @. Another

obvious instance of thj-s sort of thing occurs in Seven Poor

Men of svdnev, when the main characters assemble in the grounds

of the asylum and exchange several fantastic storles'
Howeverr âs with The SalzburE Tal-es¡ we would be mistaken

i_f we claimed. that Stead uses narrative-within-narratlve purely

to distance us from her fantasy. In such works as the novels

d.iscussed in the precedi-ng Section, for instance, the distj-nct-
ion between the fantastic and the realistic is not always

dependent on the distinction between tale-teIling and the

world of the narrative which enfolds it. Jn these works Stead

does not always keep the enigmatic at a rational- and unamblguous

d.istance. she does not confine it to anecdotes which couldt

within the world of the novel, be true or false, but permits

it occasional.ly to overlap the boundaries of these j-nternal-

narratives, thus to encroach very subtly, though often
disturbingfy, upon a more mundane sense of the real.

On 6ome fundamental l-evel The SafzburE Ta1es is designed

to dissotve the usual distinction we make between tel-Ier and

tale, between reality and, fantasy. To discuss it in the way

we are accustomed to when d'ealing withr 6âX, The Canterburv

Tales or @, could. be mj-sleading. Indeed what

Ian Reid calls the frperfunctory gesture toward's reallsmltl
hinted. at by the inclusion of a Prologue and by the elaborate

introduction of the Personag€sr is deliberately swal-Iowed up

by that same creative impulse which breathes fictional Ìife
into the stories themselves; that is, the writerrs preoccupation

with the fantastic and, enigmatic. These are as evident in
stead, I s d,escri-ptions of the storyteJ-Lers and in the fabulous

land.scape setting she conjures for them¡ âs in many of the

tales themselves.
For example, it is difficult to attribute the sentiment

of real-istic d.ocumentation to the authorrs descri-ption of the

surrounds of Salzburgr or to her description of the Centenarist

and various other Persona$êso These deliberately evoke an

atnosphere of the marvel-l-ous, of the fairy tale for adultst
which perhaps reminds us of the work of Maeter]inck and

Hoffmann, or even the contemporary Roald Dahl-.2 Most importantfy,
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we should be reminded of the world of the tates themselves'

we will return to this shortly. Let us consider, first of

all, Stead.rs description of Salzburg:

TheriverSalzach,swiftandyellowfronrtheglaciers
and. streaming mountain valleys, flows between baroque

pleasure-castlesstandi.nginglassylakes,andpeasant
villages pricked in their vineyards, and winds about

to reflect the citadel rising i-n its forests, si-ngle

eminence in the PIaln'J

AIl the elements of a traditional- fairy-tale setting are

present: rivers from glaciers (a recurrent assocj-ation in the

stories of And,ersen), id"ealized rrpleasure-castlesrr and magically

srnooth lakes. If it appears that we are stretching a point

herer wê should note that stead d'efiniteJ-y invites us to

envisage the world outside the stories as belongingr at least

in part, to the realm of the fantastic and imaginary. For

during the thj-rd day of the storytelling one of the Personages

remarks, in response to the panorana stretching out before

the conpanyi

This has existed. before in the fi-rst visions of our

young j-naginations' When I was a chj-ld I had a book

with this tit1e, trThe Land of Enchantment: orr

Banished beyond the clouds.rr The story was dul-I but

thetÍtleheld'mespellbound'formonths.Butl
neverexpectedtoaeemyvisionc].othedwithearth'
trees, rocks, stones, the sound of water and footsteps,

and. with the war-worn stones that hang before us

(P. 2O?).4

l{e have already emphasized that the tone of the Prologue

and description of the Personages is conplenentary to, rather

than different from, the milieu of the stories' The correspond-

ence between the external world of @ and the

stories themserves is constantly apparent, as in the description

of the Neapolitan shore in the Italian singerrs brooding

Gothic tr1o The Mountain.rr This is l-ent something of the

strange fairy-tale quality that pervades, for instance' the

description of Salzburg in the Prologue:

Thewholecoastline,withitsbaysandmanyislands'
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towers,castlesand'Sroveslaybeforethem;the
f abul-ous coast, the head,l-and on which virgil wrote,

the sulphurous caves where Dante saw Inferno, the

rockytombsoftheSirens,andcrownedNapleslay
brightinthecalmtide,andtheoliveslopes
stretched'outlikeacoastofParadiseinthe
sun (p. 41O).

similarly, stead,rs description of the centenarist at the

beginning is echoed in the Mathematlcianrs portrait of Ernest

Jourdain in rrThe Mirrorrrr tinged as it is with suggestions of

the mysterious and idiosyncratic. lille will quote the two

passages together, to draw out the similarities:

lffre Centenari-stts] eyes sent out points of light
and. his dark-vej-ned thin hand played delicately
from the soft pale wrist on which ìivas a gotd chain.

He had a dark crafty profile, like an ancient
venetian, with a long, pointed nose and thin lips;
he WaS as attentive as a Lizard. He hummed ever

and. agaln to hiruself like syrinx when the tide 1s

rising in the reeds. He was full of tal-es as the

poets of Persia: he unwound endl-essly his fabricst
a6 from a spool the si]ks of Arabia (pp' t?-8)'

[nrnest Jourd.ain] fitea to sit hour after hour .. '
not looking, he, ât the twilight Land, but flashing
hissmileateachofus,andtalking'talking
perpetually,talkingasifV¡ewerenotbodiesbut
ears, and as if the soul were 1n the earr recalling
tousourownpasts,thingshehadguessedfrom
somechancereference,thingshehadbeentold'
whichothershadalreadyforgotten'rakingup
strange acquaintances he had al-l- over the world,

ransacking all his unforgotten l-ore for talest
analogiesandarguments.fnthedarkrasit
settl-ed around us, l-ike nymphae or the fLowers

of the night-blooming cereus, sudden and splendid,

explod.ed the hundred flowers of hj-s unpremeditated

virtuositY (PP. 182-3) .

clearly all this might simply be another way of stating
thattheta}es,thed.escriptionoftheteU.ers,andthe
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exoticized. backgrounds for both¡ â1.ê a product of one mlndt

the writerrs, which in the words of H.M. Green rlcannot help

end.owing ., r [tfte] principal characters and indeed al¡rost

all ... fsteaar s] characters with something of her own

j_maginative acuteness, waywardness, even of her own general

attitud.e, so that for lack of ord.inary eLements the world

she presents has a certain twist in the direction of a nervous

tension that has about it something of the abnormal-.rr5 Ar1owing

for this, there are other things which need be said about the

link between the manner in which the stories are presented in
The Sal_zbure Tal-es and the storj-es themsel-ves. A good starting
point for an analysis of the central idea behind steadrs vol-ume

might be a statement made by the writer hersel-f, during an

internatj.onal- symposium on the short story:

[r]rte beLief that 1ife is a d.ream and we the dreamers

only dreams, which comes to us at strange, romantic,
and tragic moments, what is it but a desire for
the great legend., the powerful story rooted in al-L

things which will- explaj-n tife to us and, under-

stand,lng which, the meaning of things can be threaded

through aI1 that happens? Then there wiLl- no longer

be a d.ream, but l-ife in the cL"^"'6

stead d.oes not presume to tell- us what trl-ife in the clearrl

would really be or mean. But she does focus on the desire

for it, explicitly aligning the impulse that seeks an

explanatlon of life with the j-npulse that helps create those

countless stories which, in steadrs words, form trthe lookin6-
glasses of atl our l-ives.fr7 Her view is that anal-ogous to

those flstrange, romantic, and. tragic momentsfl of human

experience, which enshroud our existence with a sense of

nystery by confusing the normal distinctions we make between

life and dreams, is another i-nterchange that similarly con-

fuses any absol-ute division between real- and unreal- experience.

This is the exchange we make of the actual for the imaglnary

when, out of some obscure necessj-ty, we seek and find a

vision of the real- worl-d in the looking-glass world of

narrative. Since this in itsel-f is such an enigmatic i-mpulset

Stead. wants to show that any attempt to rationa]ize completely

thislooking-glassworld'offiction,bysteppingbackand
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envisaging it as a globular, self-contained realm, is no

guarantee of its stil} not impingin8 upon our too sure

grasp of the rationaL and- explicabl-e.e
Let us attempt to fl-esh out our abstract juxtaposltion

of the illnnerfr and rlouterrlt the rrlookj-n8-glasslr and llrealltyrrl
rrnarrativetr and, Itactual-ityrtt by describing precisely what we

mean by it within the context of Steadfs work. This first
necessitates returning to what might be described as the

outer husk of the vol-ume - both the presentation of the

Personages and the general settj-ng for the tale-telling -
and our point about the confusion of expectations which occurs

when stead refuses to make it function solely as a realistic
counterpart to the unreality of the bulk of the stories'

Speaking of the Personages in the volume Clement Semmler

writes that Stead.rs rrrecurnent characters are the dreamers -
the MichaeL Baguenaults of the worl-d'.tt9 Whilst we have an

inportant and related, point to nake as an extension of thist
it is worth noting the consistency with whi-ch stead stresses

this agpect of her Personagesf psychol-ogies. The Festival
Director, for instance, is rra readyr practical- man of

elephantine dreams, who tried to give the imagination a

footrest on earthrr (p. 11). The poet prefers frphantoms

flying out of a dark cl-oud. to the bright, close-embroidered

v1sions of reasonlr and. attempts tlto pierce the clouds that

hung over his lethargic soul-r of to transform them into
shapes of fantasyrr (p. 21). we wj-l-l- remember from chapter

Two that this last phrase is to return in For Love Al-one in
association with the dreaming Teresa'

Then there is the group of college girls who rrinagined

that, in general, the real- was the contrary of the apparentrl

(p. 22)¡ and the Schoolgirl who rrwas ful-I of romantic ideasrl

(p. 25). The German hikers (who, incidentally, do not stop

to tell any tales) faII asleep and dream of trthe fantastic

spire of some great cathedral, lacy on a blue skYr the cryptic

black marble d.oor closing in the sarcophagus of a great mant

or a wide outl-ook over a blue mountain lake, that was starred

in Baedekerfr (p. 2?). We Iearn of the Danish Woman that

she rrtalked all day and recounted hund'reds of tales, mostly

improbable, tike a femal-e Munchhausenrr (p. /11 )r whilst the

Architect rtcOVered his walls, trunks, lettê1lS¡ easels and
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restaurant tables with the motifs of his irrepressible
fantasyrr (p. 42).

And, then there is the PubLic stenographer who has a
preoccupation with trl-ove and its thick mysteryrr and those
rrbreaths of the supernatural which had bl-own on her cheekfl
(p. 4?), examples of which are given even before the main

body of storytelling commenceso These Personages, and the
remaind.er of their company, are susceptible to the romance

of the ttgold.en afternoonrr and flstarry eveningrr which mark

the beginning and end of the Don Juan opera performance, and

we are told: lln this way everyoners imagination took flight.
When sleep came, they were ready for cel-estiat adventuresrl
(pp. 55-6). Steadrs own connection of dreaming with story-
telling during the symposium is clearly reflected in the
textof @.

This might appear to explain the extraordinary and

fantastic nature of the tal-es whlch follow, and so contra-
dict the earlier thrust of the argument which insists that
both the tel-Iers and the tal-es share this fantastic quality.
But there !g a dimension of psychol-ogical and descriptive
real-ism i¡1 The Salzbure Tales; vùe do not want to detract
from that point. What ïrle d.o wish to emphasize is that t,his
d,imension exists in strange harmony with the. other, curiously
enigmatic quality, which cannot be said to be confined sol-ely
to the taLes at all. Before elaborating this pointr wê might

observe that Stead occasionalJ-y embarks upon a relatively
crude procedure to dlscourage us from making overly simplistic
leaps from the brief psychological revelations of the opening

pages, tO the wild extravagances and bizarre fantasies of
many of the tal-es. Quite simply¡ she depicts some of the

most prosaic of the Personages narrating some of the strang-
est stories, whilst the few rel-atively ordlnary tales are

mainly told by those whom we know to have a penchant for
more vivid imaginings.

For instance, it is the Doctress who brings such con-

viction to the mysterious and horrifying tale of ttThe

Triskel-iorrtr even though, by her own admissionr she has
rlno time for romancerlf protestin8: lrA doctor canrt be mystic.
Besides, I have always been very matter-of-faCt....ît (p. 211).

The Amerlcan Broker, lrwhose feet were on earth, and who
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l-iked the smell of earthtr (p. 54) works a cl-ever variation
on the Don Juan legend. inrrDon Juan in the Arena,rland brings
his tal-e to a mysterious and chilling cl-ose. And yet it is
the Public Stenographer who, despite those numerous brushes

with the supernatural-, tells the story of trOvercotertr one

of the least fantastic or strange of @.
To be sure it is the Mathematician, who rrdreamed at night
of curious manipulatj-ons of logic and letters from which he

got the supple sol-utions of theoremsrr (p. 31), whose dream-

time distortions of mathematical- truth are refl-ected in the

weird. synmetries of rrThe Mirrorrr; but no unbroken patterning
is d.iscernible. The Philosopher himself remarks, in an

upending of any convenient one-to-one ratio: nf only teII
fairy-ta]es o.. for I wou1d. rather be seen in their sober

vestments than in the prismatic unl-ikelihood of realityrl
(p. 231).

fn an expansion of the earlier quotation concerning
frthe Michael- Baguenaul-ts of tkre world r 

l Clement Semmler

writes: rrChristina Stead is the artificer of both the

dreamer and his dreams which are in fact the stuff and

substance of her very stori""."1O We should now like to
take this one step further, drawing on Steadrs own comment

duri-ng the short story symposium, her anal-ysis of .that
curious sense whereby we come to believe rtthat l-ife is a

dream and we the dreamers onÌy dreams.rl The phrase ltthe

d.reamers only d.reamsrr reverberates throughout the whole of

the section entitLed rrThe Personagesrt itt Th" SafzburE TaIesr

and. und.erpins our claim that a strange harmony of the real-

and unreal- pervades - of necessity¡ âS wê hope to reveal -
even the periphery of this l-uxuriant tangle of dream-liket

often nightmarish, tales.
For the Personages are, as we have just demonstratedt

rldreamersrll spinners of el-abOrate fantasies, but they are

also presented by stead as a dream-like sequence of figures.
Not to take account of this is perhaps to miss the strangely

ambiguous quality of the writing; more seriously it might

Lead us to speculate about the insubstantiality of steadrs

characterization and so to ignore that this is partly the

point. we gave some very general examples at the beginning

of the fantastic amblence surrounding the description of the

r
lt

1
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Salzburg setting and that of the Centenarist. But the

ambiguous \r/riting we speak of is more subtle than this,
best exenplified by those extraordinary fragments of

d,escription which, whil-st conveying a strongly metaphorical-

conception of character (often apt and rea1istic) at the

same time imbue the Personages with qualities that can only

be d.escribed. as dream-Like and phantasmagorlc.

For example, of the schOOlteacher we are tol-d: rrshe

sail-ed along on her long legs, like a bare pole on a smooth

seail (p. 19). one of the college girls is possessed of an

ItEastern face [tfrat] was the shape of the most beautiful and

secret of triangles: her eyes and hair vúere equally bo]d,

wild and black, and. she seemed to bear under her ivory skin
the blue which she had. knitted into her grotesque garments

... Her companiOns had her manners, for the most partt but

not her harsh beauty¡ and they d.id not arouse l-ove, PitY
and horror as she didrr (p. 25). The description of the

Italian Singer is another case in point ' ttþlhrilling and

deathJ-y to hear were the i-nfernal rustllngs of his great

stage-whisper. The sun silvered his smooth, blach hair and

his }ow, satanic f orehead rt ( p. 1 4 ) .

And then there is, again, the centenarist, whose rrshoe

might have concealed. the long tip of a seraphlc wing or the

long toe of a satyrrs footrt (p.3?). We shoul-d not forget
either the impossibly various and fantastic exploits of the

Police Commissioner (p. J1) t nor those of the American

Broker (pp. 52ú). Most memorabl-e of all, perhaps, is the

viennese conductor ïuho resembl-es rra tasselled reedr with

shoulders and hands spread'ing outwards, delicate hips and

a soft, long, feline etridetr and Ín whon rrthe passlon of

rhythn was constant but tidalrr (p. 12). Even the el-ementt

of fanciful- superlatives and exaggerations in the descriptions
of charactersf clothing and jewellery perhaps suggests the

world of fairy stories and d.reams, where trthe fj-nest sj']k
stOCkings ever seentt and lla diamond as large as a shoe-buttonll
(p. 15), both worn by the Frenchwoman, are not only to be

readily found, but are also considered completely rational.
But where does al-I this l-ead us? It is not enough to

sây¡ as is fashionable, that the highly stylj-zed portrayal

of the Personages might place üsr the readers, in the same
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relation to them as they are to the highly stylized tales;
that is, as ïuitnesses to the creation of fictions¡ and

therefore compelled to classify such as merely notional
and unconnected with general reality. There is, for one

thing, very tittle specul-ation by the Personages about the

nature of the tal-es anyway, and what there is gives every

ind,ication of their taking the act of storytelling very

seriously, which is a significant point in itself. The

Musi-c critÍc, f or example, al-igns his story of rrThe Little
old Lad,yrf with his obsessive desire totrlook at life al-
together, as a spectator ïvho tooks at a vast stage-settingrf
(p. 36Ð. And it is with a sort of shocked Sravity that the

company contemplates rlTo The Mountainrrf the discussion of

which inspires the Schoolteacher to narrate her own rrgrand

and, awfuLrr (p. 41 4) episode in rrOn The Road.rt

Nor, as ï¡e suggested. earlier, would it be terribly
accurate to claim that Steadrs external framework for &9
SalzburETalesj.sd.esignedtounderminecompletelyanygense
of realism. Those metaphors and, similes we listedr So tinged
with an air of the fantastic and phantasmagori-c, are also

und,eniably apt for evoking very real human characterj-stics.
Our quotations from the portrait of the Viennese Conductor,

for example, illuminate this key double perspective stead

affords us. Her imaSe of the Ittasselled reedtr and exaggerated

description of the cond.uctorf s wiLlowy movements marvel-Iously

capture the Ludicrous posinS, the absurd affectations of this
prina donna.

our earl-ier assertl0n that stead creates a liai-son

between the enigmatic quality of the writing in her portrayal
of the Personagesr and. the enlgmatic nature of many of the

tales, compels us to turn our attention now to the inner

realn of the volume, the actual stories, and so to realize
that the general conceptlon behind the work is a quite

unorthodox one. This conception seems to be at odds with

the traditional ratio of reali-sm to illusi-onlsm we might

have expected in the opposlti-on of narrator and narratlve.
It is the notion of a ratio of one fixed dimension to

another - whether i-n our earl-ier abstract terms of internal
to external¡ of the looking-glass worl-d of narrative to the

real world. outsid.e it - which could so easily be given the
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wrong emphasis in a discussion of The Sal-zburE Tafes. If
the abstract conceptualizing might be permltted to conti-nue

brief}yr wê could think of the workrs Seneral structure in
terms, not of fixed one-to-one rel-ationships, but of
concentric circles, al-l sharing the same centre, this
strange harmony of real and unreal- elements. The curiously
dream-ì-ike, yet also real-istic worl-d outside the storles,
is not so much an exterlor which encloses the world of the
fictions, but rather an overlay, which but adds another
surface to a series of overlays alL embodying a similar
combination of el-ements.

fn other words, the inner real-m s¡ The SalzburE Tales¡
the worl-d of the narrated stories, is not fixed either. It
constantly telescopes inwards, with many of the tal-es a

mere starting point for other references to tale-tel-Ìing
orr more inportantly, to actual interna] narrativesr or
stories-within-storles. This patternin6 mimors in miniature
forn the larger rel-ationship of the Personages, and their
strange worl-d, to the world they create. ft is the maln

structural feature of Steadrs volume, as we stated at the
beginni-ng.

There are numerous examples of this telescoping effect t

particularly in the more eubstantial- o¡ Th. Saf zburE Tal-es I

where there is time and space enough for it; unlike, for
exanple, such very slight, narratives as ttThe Sparrow In
Love[ and [The Death of the Bee.rr However it wil]- be necessary

to separate our exampJ-es of these structural movements from

our l-ater discussion of some of thej-r unifying themes, to
avoid dwelling at too great a length upon a singJ-e story at
a time, and consequently to miss something of the effect we

experience when, reading the volUme, YÍe move swiftly from

story to sub-story, thence to sub- sub-storyr and so on.

Besid.es, the workrs most recurrent themes are best presented

in bl-ock fashion, supported by sel-ected examples from the

tales referred to, rather than piecemeal-; that coul-d only
give rise to confusion, considering not only the Sreat number

of tal-es, but also their surface dj-versity.
shortly after the opening of the first formally told

tale rrThe Marionettistrrr 81ven by the Town Councillor, the

central characterrs mother narrates a strange dream she has
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had. This immedj-ate1y signals Steadrs very common alignment
of narrative, particularly internal narrativesr with her
charactersr dreams. Both represent apparent breaks with
externals, but are ultimately reveal-ed to be significantly
rel-ated to then, whether through a metaphoricaL meanlng,

or even (as is the case here) a prophetic or spirltual one.

Then there is the d,epiction of the marlonettistrs relationship
with his oÌvn children. Each night he narrates to them rra

new chapter in an endless story that he made up as he went

along, one which sprang natural-ly out of the events of their
daily l-ife, vüith incidents he read in the newspapersr and

memories of his chil-dhood pieced inrt (p. 58). He al-so acts
out tlfantastic pieces, a rHexantatrztt f The Sorcererrs
Apprentice, I and. many other ancient themesrr (p. 59). We

are told how the marionettist rrlost himself in his perform-
ancesfr (p. 59). An actual- sub-story is narrated ]ater in
the tale one of Jamesr pieces, trThe Pot of Goldlr - which

is an allegorical- rendering of rrThe Marionettist.rr And

finally an account of the motherts recurrentr prophetic
dreams returns, fuJ-fiJ-led by Jamesr eventual return to
hj.s parentsr home.

fn the English GentLemanrs tale rrThe Gol'd Bridertt we

learn how Carl-osrS obsessive, unnatural- love f or his dead

wife becomes the substance of a popular legend. This legend
subsequently inspires the son to become embroiled in the
extraord.inary seqUence Of eVents. trln DOulcemerrtr narrated
by the Doctor of Medj-cine, contains several internal- narratives:
the story of a rrnerer-do-weelrt from Tennessee (p. 147); the
tale of a d,egenerate poet and his girl-friend who commits

suicid.e; the incident of Nj-nars and Stepanrs thwarted attempt
to gain control- of a fabutous château in Doul-cemer; Ninars

unconsummated. affair with a Parisian artist and her husbandrs

l-udicrous attempts to expose both wif e and would-be lover;
and. so forth. One of the characters remarks of the vJ-llage
of Doulcemer: rrThose histories spring up here spontaneousl-y:

it j-s l-ike the feverish, foul air of decayr or' a l-oathsome

deposit left by the ol-d mountain l-ake that infects the air,
a meLancholy or ague which everyone of us gets eventualÌyt
even bhe best of usrr (p. 152).

We d.iscover that the central character of rrThe Mlrrorrl
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initially established relationships with his wife and her
brother (tfre narrator) through his endl-ess, nocturnaL tale-
telling. His reflections on the past are balanced by some

futuristic tale-tel}ing and a rather more literal- reflection;
his wifers account of rrtheir l-ife from stage to stagett (p. 187),

as she sees it unfoLd before her in the mirror. InrrThe
Divine Avengerrrr the Foreign Correspondent (who narrates the

tale) :_s cruelly and unjustJ-y spoken against by his best
friend,. His subsequent rage causes him to imagine himself
in the vortex of rrthousand's of talesrr(p' 2o4), aÌl on the
theme of vengeance. A separate story then commencesr the
substance of the narratorrs allegorical dream. Tt is
introduced by the words: ttClouds assembled, curdled, rose
and. began to d.lsperse againr and light dawned on a strange
scenerr (p. ZOr). It is sureJ-y no accident that these
introductory words appeal a mere two pages after the Foreign
Comespond,ent himself has l-ikened Salzburg to his childhood
book rrThe Land. of Enchantment: orr Banished beyond the Cl-oudsrl

(p. ZOÐ, before commencing with his story. Dream-like visions
exist both outside and inslde his story; they are clearJ-y not
the prerogative of narrative, iust as on the terms of this
work - narrative is clearly not the prerogative of the enigmatlc.
The sense of not being abl-e to determine where the transition
frorn reality into the lookj-ng-glass world begins and end's (a

notion taken very Ìiterally in rtThe Mirrorrì), is subtly
evoked in this sequence.

It is even better handl-ed in the ensuing tale, possibly
the best in the collection: rrThe Triske]iorrrr given by the

Doctress. We are sJ-ightly in errorr though, when we say

that it is ttgfvenrr by the Doctress. For this tale passes

hands a number of times, and is even completed if that is
an appropriate term for the finaL words on such a cyclicaì-
story by another member of the company, the Bal,kan Lawyer,

who knows a sequel to 1t. The shj-fts from narrator to narrator
within the Doctressrs tale are possibly its slngle most notabLe

feature, apart from its striking centraL image of the phantom

wheel, the triskelion, which constantly appears at a small
coastal resort in New Sout,h Wal-es as a supernaturaL herald
of disaster.

The Doctress begins her tale of Arnold, the blind youtht
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as a sort of prologue to another taler this Latter an account
of her ourn further investigations of his curious case. This,
in turn, leads her by chance to a barrister frj-end who

knowing nothing of Arnold but recognizing the trlnket of the
triskelion he has given the Doctress embarks on a long story
from her own past. Thi-s entails a hideous serles of events
occurring at Lakes Entrance in Tuggerah whi-lst she is staying
at a boarding-house there.

ljtlithin this narrative the barrister recounts her vision
of the three-legged phantom and the effect she has on the
resj-dents of the boarding-house when she tel-ls them about
it. Significantly, her tal-e inspires the boardlng-house
proprietress, Rhoda, to embark on no Less than three separate
namatives involving the triskel-ion: the tal-e of the grossly
obese dwellers on the opposite side of the lake; the story of
two vagabonds and their suicide pact; and finally, of some

fatal- boating accidents caused by a mysterious release of
flood-waters at the Lakes Entrance. After thj.s the narrative
is again taken up by the Doctressrs friendr then by the
Doctress herself, and finally by the Balkan Lawyer.

The theme of dreaming returns in nThe Sensitive GoId-

fishrrr which aLso contaj-ns a miniature fairy-tale to explain
the history of the unique fish, Iater expJ-oited by the
securities cl-erk. The fairy-tale is reminiscent of Andersen,
wi-th its weal-thy Emperor and enchanted animals. After the
Solicitorrs story rrThe AmenitieÊlt we discover that several-
of the company rrhad new details to add; so that they sat
there j-n the wood til-I the sun was high up and very hot and

the noises in the town below announced midd.aytr (p. 299). A

dream l-ike one of Michael- | s mystical and viol-ent dreams in
is solemnly rel-ated bY Maria, the

heroine of flA Russian Heart.ll And later when she naruates
detaiLs to her friend France of her journey to Odessa, the
latter asks: rtDid you dream that then? 0r are you dreaming

it now?rr (p. 106). She replj-es: rrThen or now, what i-s the
dj-fference?rr (p. 106). Again we note the frequent inability
to distinguish between actuality, dreaming, and invented
narrative at certain points in Steadfs fiction. The rest
of the story is composed of Mariars own tale about her great
passion for her former' lecturer, and her final confrontation
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vrith hin before he comnits suicide.
In the centenarist I s tal-es at the conclusion of the

Fourth Day, one of the personages he introduces is a holy
man, Baalshem, who like hinself is a raconteur. Not only
are rrthousan¿s of talest (p. 32O) associated with Baalshemrs

name, but he hj-mself indulges in the recounting of lrhomely

analogiesril lrd.onestic parablesrtl and llinterminabl-e tal-eslt
(p. jZl). The first na*ative of the Fifth Day is trThe

Prodigyrtr and. this too, like so many of @t
contains another tale-tel-Ier and his story; in this case

the porter¡ and his tale of a young musicianrs terribl-e
fate. This fol-lows on from a sort of mini-prologue by the

Musician, outlj-ning his first encounter wit,h the young girl
in question.

In the ensuing Interlude, before the Frenchwoman narrates
ItGaspardrn the latter remarks to the Musician: rrThere 1s a
sound on the hill . . o as if your tale contj-nued: it nay be

the prologue to minerr (p. 333). The interLocking of life
and stories, of one story with another, and so ollr is suggested

again when ttre Frenchwoman announces that she is taking her

narrative from a vast coLlection of fables and legends of her

own home regj-on. She speaks of rr0alliope, the nistress of us

a1lrr who rrtells many a ribal-d pasquinade or mlnor pomp¡ and

pieces together with florid interludes, village tales whose

tissues long ago fel-l- in tatters in the sunrr (pp. 3fi'4) ' We

are perhaps tempted to think of these as rrThe Province Talesrri

yet another mirror image of Steadrs own volume'
rrTo The Mountainrrr narrated by the ltalian Singer, also

contains these structuraL features of miniature prol-ogue and

internal tal-e. The singer gives an account of his first chance

meeting with the lovers and then, as j-n ilThe Triskelionrror
rlThe Prod,igy¡tr d.etails of the central charactersr l-ives are

fill-ed in by somebody else; in this case the Dutchman J' van

Hoven, a mutual friend. Stead even draws attention to this
internal narrative by concluding it with the words: r¡This

ended the recital of J. van Hovenil (p' 40ù ' The final-
sequence, the Dutchmanrs ascent of Vesuvius with the mad

Iover, has clearly al-so been narrated to the Italian Slngert

since he hinsetf is not present at the time of the ritual
suj-clde.
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The Lawyer I s tale rlSpeculation in Lost Causesrr opens

l-ike rrThe Marionettisttr with the narration of a dream, a

brief prologue to expJ-ain how the Lawyer becomes rrthe

partisan of the improbablerr (p. 442). The tal-e-within-a-
tal-e which fol-Lows shows Stead working a variatlon on the
usual format. For the Lawyerrs amuslng and witty story of
Henna and Joce, both accused of poisoning Hennars husband

Cok HuId, is ostensibly narrated by Steadrs Personages, but
also nominal-l-y by one of the Lawyerf s, a Viennese jurist
called Potago. And within this story, many versions of the
incidents surrounding Cokr s death are taken up and wittily
explolted, forming a myriad of minute tal-es.

Thus The Sa]zburE Tales often seems to present its
gradations of reality as a type of Chinese box, whereln a

fixed hierarchy of dreams, storytelling and actuality is
barely discernibl-e, since these are mereJ-y ve1]s which may

be drawn aside to reveal other layers of reality as presented
by other tal-e-tel-l-ers, other tales. This structure contains
the metamorphosis Stead speaks of during the short story
symposium; the transformation of the dreamer into the dream,

the dissol-ving of narrator into narrative and vice versa,
and this a product of that frdesire for the great legend, the
powerful story rooted in all things whlch will explain l-ife
to us and, understanding whichr the meaning of things can

be threaded through all that happensrrr The idea of seeklng,
of threading oneself through a maze of experlences in an

attempt to see, in Steadts phrase, rrlife ì.n the clearrrl
underlies this conceptlon and is connected with her empi-oy-

ment of a maze-l-ike structure in The SalzburE Tafes.
When we made the point at the start that Stead does not

use narrative-within-namative to distance us from fantastic
or j-nexpl-icable elements we might have added thatr otr the
contrary, it often (though not always) becomes her means of
pursuing her enigmas through 1ui;re maze¡ or else of showing
how impossible it is to escape from the probJ-ems they
represent. We will see in the next chapter that this is
also a central feature of The RiEhtanEled Creek. In such

works there is no easy transition from question to answert

but rather a movement from enigma to enigma.

This deLivers us al, the difficult door of theme; or
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rather some of the more recurrent or insistent themes of The

Sal-zburE Tafes, remembering that a vol-ume of stories Like
this one can hardly contain j.ts dominant preoccupations in
each single story. This last point' might be directedr for
instance, ât such tal-es as rrGuest of the Redshieldsr| or
frDon Juan j.n the Arenartwhich arer although novel and enjoy-
abl-e, essentially one-gimmick stories that fail to unite
with nuch else i-n the coll-ection.

Our metaphor of the concentric circles, to describe a
recurrent structural feature of The Sal_zbure Tales, should
be extended to incorporate some of its themes as well;
notably Steadrs interest 1n predestined human cycles, which
are often portrayed in a given story and mimicked¡ as it
were, by the nirror maze of internal- narratives, or el-se

shared by a number of other tales. This theme of the endless
cycLe and its associated el-ements is usually al-lied with the
more fantastic and supernatural orientations of Steadrs
fiction. The writerrs synthesis of real and unreal eJ-ements,

her creation of an enigmatic reality in other words, enables
her to reveal- certain of the problems associated with pre-
destination; especially its attributlon to forces existing
both inside and outside the normal- human realm, And as a
pessimistic statement about some of the l-imits of human

endeavour, this ùheme and its attendant enigmas becomes

as inescapable as the internal- networks of narrative which
persistently reiterate its bl-eak story. No doubt we find
endl-ess cycles in certain other works by Stead which possess
no overtones of the supernatural-. For lnstance, in For Love

Al-one we are l-ead to suspect that Teresars and Quickrs
relationship might inevltably be fl-awed by the inescapable
and underlying problems that beset the young girlrs relations
wi-th Crow. lVe recall- her words at the end of the book:
trwhatrs there to stop it?rr ( However in For Love Al-one this
pessimism is powerfuÌly counterbalanced by a celebration of
human wil-l, as we showed, and it could therefore be rnisleading
to over-emphasize the theme of determinism. ) The Puz,z l-eheaded

Girl is another case in point ; here the eerie r al-most super-
natural- atmosphere in places j-s final-1y attributable to
Debrettrs obsession with Honor Lawrence, a psychologicaÌ
fi-xation somewhat reminiscent of the obsession - and its
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cycl-ical- treatment at the centre of the French story
trDrEntre Deux Mortstr by Pi-erre Boil-eau and Thomas Narcejac,
probably better known as the vastly superior film þ!!gg,
an astounding and piercJ.ng scrutiny of human romanticism.

rrThe Triskel-ionfr is the most explicit and satisfying
exampJ-e of the predestination theme in the whole of The

Salzbure Tales, possessing too the most complicated of the
narrative-within-narrative structures. The sense of a

discontinuous series of eventsr conveyed by the numerous

internal movements from narrator to narratorr cleverly
establ-ishes a sense of the seemi.ngly aimless and elliptical
movements of ordinary life, only to reveal a dreadful- pattern
of predestination and an unfathomabl-e mystery. For as the
story is pieced together by its various tel-lersr it gets
closer and closer to the inexplicabl-e¡ âs witness the
transition from the relatively stabl-e and explicable worl-d of
the Matronrs office, to the innermost narratives of Rhodat

the boardi-ng-house proprietress. In these latter we l-earn
of the prophetic powers of the triskelion, a revel-ation
which not only casts the shadow of catastr.ophe over the
following events, but which unvells that deterministic
dimenslon of reality that has the Jeffries fami.ly in its
grip.

One of the most disturbing features of rrThe TriskeLionrt
is the way it nanages to cast a new retrospective light
over its incidents, as wel-I as a prophetic onq. For example,

at the end we conclude that Arnoldrs bl-indness is the by-
product of the incestuous unlon between his father and
Itslsterrrr and probabJ-y regard this as his share of the

terrible heritage bequeathed each generation of the family.
But Stead has hinted at a heritage darker than blindness.
If we hark back to that so-call-ed nstabLerr and rrexplicabl-etr

world of the Doctressrs j-nitial narrative, we realize that
all was not, after aIl, as i.t seemed. The wifers account
of Arnoldrs sexual proclivities at first strikes us as her
hysterical over-reaction to the unexpected agilities of a

blind manrs love-making; her protestation that she comes

from a rrvery religious and. very decentrt (p.216) family and

the Doctressrs indulgent smiLe at this, seem to confirm us

in this v1ew. rrltrs a diseaserrt (p. 216) the wif e. cries.
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And. well we might bel-ieve it is, after we come to possess

a1l the information about the sexual perverslon rife in the

Jeffries househol-d. Earlier aspects of the tale now take

on a dlfferent meaning, suggesting darker possibilitles.
t¡Vhen the Bal-kan Lawyer adds his sequel to trThe Triskellotr,rl

to reveal that the blight which afflicts the family is far
from d,ead, but still passing its heritage of madness and

sexual- corruption from generation to generation, the Doctress
remarks: rrWhat a three-Legged history! . . . I begin to think
it will never stoprt (p. 23O). In this merging of symbol,

narrative and narratlve structure, v\fe real-j-ze that the
triple-pronged triskelion, harbinger of recqrrent human and

supernaturaL evils, which too has a cyclical s'bructure and

revolves endlessly, i-s an external manlfestation of the
malignancy afflicting three generations of one familyr âs

well as generating the three main tales that outline the

cycl-ical history. And the three mini-tales Siven by Rhoda

afford us a glimpse of other people and events caught in
a similar scheme of predestlnation, and another glimpse into
the nightmarish Chinese box of rrThe Trj-skeÌion.tl

Throughout The SafzburE Ta-les Stead constantly assoclates
the family with these cyclical patterns of destructive behaviour..

However, the emphasis on doomed famil-ies throughout the voLume

shouLd not l-ead us to make any too specific connections between

this work and . The conception
behind the famllies of the earlier work is more closely' if
somewhat crudely, aligned with the symbolic famllies of Greek

traged,y, governed as they are both by a faul-t in humankind

and a fault-l-ine splitting the universal scheme. The Man V{ho

Loved Children is based on a more realistic and natural-istic
conception, although it does of course have a great tragic
sweep rivalling the most powerful and eJ-oquent of aII tragedies.

The cycle of unhappy famil-les in rrThe Marionettistrr is
also connected with recurrent patterns of behaviour within
a famj-Iy - or rather two families in this case and is
encapsulated by dreams and internaL narratlves which seem

to represent glimpses of a reality that remalns essentially
unchanged, ensnaring individual-s in its repetitlous rhythms.
This is the und.erlying pattern of The Riehtaneled Creek a1so,

although in Chapter Six we wil-} show that' 1¡he novella is a
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far more complex work than most of '@ are
when taken separately; perhaps excepting rrThe Triskel-iotrrrl
which in terms of both depth of intention and relative value
ranks as a definite precedent for the l-ater work.

In rrThe Marionettisttt sorrow befalls one family when

two sons run away, Ìeaving the third, James, to remain with
his parents. This becomes the basic theme of a story James

teLls hj-s own chil-dren years l-ater, after he too has left
home and. married. But in this story, rrThe Pot of Goldrrr

the third son, the stay-at-home, also eventually runs aïuayt

shortly to return rrshamefaced and annoyedrt (p. 60) because

he does not possess a great fortune. James and the chil-dren
rarely perform thj-s story with the marionettes, ilfor the
mother, Anna, had some sort of prejudice against itrr (p. 6l ).

The suggestion of premonition here, of Annars recognition
of the talers mythical implications, is reaLized when James

suddenly abandons his familyr âs his brothers did his own

parentsr s€eking ful-filment elsewhere and confronting dis-
appointment. When he eventually returns to his wife and

chil-dren, only to face difficultj.es with re-integratlont
he is forced to return to his parents, saylng: rrI tol-d
you f was the stay-at-home of the family. Can I stay with
Yonr mother?rr (p. 69). Shortly before Jamesr rqturn his
mother, who often dreams of her two other l-ost sonsr this
time dreams of James as a homeless beggar who approaches her
and. asks fOr fOod. rlYou.r dreams are always the same, motherlÌ
(p. 69), her husband comments, returning us to the very start
of the story, with James again residing in the home of his
parents and his mother reciting her sad, unchanglng dreams.

This sombre l-i-ttle myth invol-vj-ng marionette-l-ike humans

who act out a pre-ordained play of abandonment, failed
attempt at grandiose achievement, and partial re-integration
with the humble source of discontent, is one of the most

low-key of The SalzburE Tal-es, but hardi-y less effective than
the very strident tones of trThe Triskelion.rl

Another sombre story of predestination and of a mal-a1se

which begins to affl-ict an entire family is rrThe Mirror.rl
The tel-l--tale Ìooking-glass in the Mathematicianf s tal-e is
presj-ded over by the violinist Metternich, symboJ- of malevol-ent

fate. After the Mathematlcianrs sister becomes enga6ed to
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Ernest Jourdainr She narrates the future collrse of their
lives as she sees it in the mirror. During her engagement

party, and then later on her wedding-day, a Metternich-type
figure appearsr âs if to seal the prophecy. The events as

foretol-d in Giseldars narrative aII come truer âS ïue no

doubt believed they would from the start.
But ilThe .Mirrorrr is no simple, predictable Gothic.

These boldty supernatural strokes exist as a framework around

which are interwoven numerous seemj-ngly unconnectedr though

repetitive patterns of human behaviour, which are no more

explicable for existing in the rrratlonal-rr world outside the
looking-glass, and al-so bathed in the same menacing glow of
d.eterminism emanating from it. The enigmas shared by the
two sid.es of the looking-glass return us to our earLler
statement that ttany attempt to rationalize compJ-etely this
looking-glass world of fj-ction, by stepping back and envisagÍng
it as a globular, self-contained realm, is no guarantee of
its stil-l not impinging upon our too sure Srasp of the
ratlonal- and explicable. tl

For exampJ-e, the Mathematician reveal-s how his orjlln

father, shortly after his daughterfs marriager for some

inexplicabl-e reason turns against his Mathematician son:
tt[ttle died in my presence with hi-s head turnèd to the waII
and without a wordrr (p. 190). We perhaps ask, as the Math-

ematician does: ttWhat ]aboured to this destruction in my

fatherrs spirit?ll and can only concl-ude, as he does: lrThe

world is full of private and incomprehensible disappointmentsrl
(p. 190). Shortly after this the Mathematician announcest

in a sinister pJ-aying with the notion that the lncomprehensibl-e

aspirations and disappointments of the forefathers might

actually be vi-sited. upon later generations! rlI was estranged

f rom my sister f or a number of years by my ovln faul-t, f or
private difficul-ties irritated the nervous disposition I
had, from my fathertr (p. 193).

Sirnilarly, in the case of Giselda and Jourdainr their
fataL obsesslon with the mysteries of the mirror is inherited
by their fittle boy Bobby, who deveJ-ops a preoccupation with
the glassy surface of the pool- in their back yard, claiming

visions of an ol-d, man (Metternich?) who daily compels him

to pfay by its side. When an adult Bobby, Iike h1s raconteur
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father, becomes obsessed with these incidents from the past,
rrevery instant lof which] is refl-ected, in his mind as in the
unblemished surface of the poolrr (p. 198). The cycle is
complete; the rlmirrort¡ of the title becomes a two-way one t

the events of the future as well as those of the past merging
in a continuum of real and unreal happenings, sustalned and

preserved by narrative, which not only contains both, but
is depicted as an essential mechanism of that same continuum.

Another theme common to several- of the stories in 'Ihe
SalzburE Tales, and often cast in this scheme of pre-ordination,
is that, of obsessive love. Whether presented grotesquely,
fabulously, with comj-c exaggerationr or with a degree of
morbidity, a fatal- or near-fataÌ passion is at the heart of
many of the best tales. And this theme al-so finds itsel-f
reflected in certain internal- narratives, Steadrs means of
reveaLing how a1l-pervasive and unavoidabl-e are some of the
uncontroÌtabl-e impulses of human behaviour. Consider some

of the following examples:
A Spanish youth marries a Moor, and through an excess

of passion fatls desperately 111; later when his wife commlts
suicide he has her embalmed, makes l-ove to a gold statue
sculptured in her likeness, and eventually takes his orün

life when he is interned in a lunatic asylum and the statue
confiscated ( rtThe Gold Briderr).

A deformed Dane slaves at hj.s humbl-e trade for seven
years to save enough money to marry the object of his over-
whelning desire; when his bel-oved rejects hirn he obsessively
returns to hj-s work despite the danger to his health, and in
an access of d.espair eventually dies ("The Death of Svendrr).

Then there is the woman who abandons her husband and

travels a great distance on foot to be with a former lecturer
whom she has l-oved for years; she discovers that he simply
regards her as an interesting conundrum, a mere chil-d bl,oated
with romanticism (ttA Russian Heartrr).

A young poet, in another tale, suffers acutely from a
more abstract passion; he becomes obsessed with a statue of
Antinoüs, believing that Hadrianrs favourite wiU- be rrabl-e

to come to l-ife again 1n me, as if I conceived him the first
moment I saw hlm and now must tread again in every particular
the path he trod. beforerr (p. 3g?, rrAntinoüsrr).
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Two lovers are victins of a passion so extreme that the
man threatens to castrate himsel-f if his beloved should ever
be unfaithful- to him; and she, 1n a reciprocal gesture, pledges
her heart to him forever. This notion is taken very litera1ly
by the man who, after his l-over dies, cuts out her heart and

casts both it and himsel-f into the depths of Vesuvius, thereby
acting out rrthe idea of a tragic destinyrr (p. 401 ) tnat had

possessed. the pair all along (ttTo The Mountainrr).
And the heroine of trPoor Annarr develops a fatal fixation

on a young l-ieutenant residing in the house opposite her oüIrl¡

Her romantic exhibitionlsmr which compels her to l-ean out
of her bedroom window decl-aiming her great spiritual passions,
unfortunately only meets with a rather l-ess el-evated form
of exhibitionism; for the young sol-dier one day appears at
his own window and mockingly exposes himsel-f to her. Anna

never recovers from this and dies, unfulfil-l-ed and unrequited,
at the youthful age of twenty.

The internal narratives contained in some of these
stories present us with a re-enactment of their essential-
features. For example, in lrThe Gold Bridetr Carl-osrs unnatural-
obsession with the statue 1s inherited by his cousin Ferdlnand.
The narrative switches at midway point to emphasize the
beginning of a new cycle of enotiona] destructiveness when

the latter steal-s the statue, causing his wife to fear that
he will- revert rrto his former wild waysrr (p. 104) - as he

does. (There are suggestions of another cycle here. )

Significantly, Ferdinand becomes more and more covetous of
the statue for fear that Carl-osrs son w1Ll rrlearn its history
and cl-aim ittr (p. 1Or). When a legend springs up around the
gold idol- the son too comes into contact with it' and is
ftmarvellously affected by the statuers gracerr (p. 1O?).
Again we have, as in trThe Triskelionrrr a rrthree-l-egged

historyrtt an account of an intra-famj-l-ial- contagion which
1s presided over, indeed perhaps guided' bf an inexplicabLe
force; in this case destructlve, obsessive love, seemingly
founded in the frail human heartr Xet also in the inhuman
bosom of the enigmatic bride, who appears to exercise an

infl-uence beyond the bounds of ordinary human autonomy.

In the Masterrs story lrA Russian Heartrrl the internal
tale told by the obsessed woman of her phantasmagoric journey
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to Odessa to be with her beloved, contalns dark and twisted
iraages of the destruction underrying her relationship with
Ivan Soklow. ll . . o I passed two l_overs behind a bush: a
tarantula crouched over them and she was slowry d.ropping on to
their heads. Then r saw that they were onry spid.ers them-
seLves....lr (p. 3o5). A tink between the spider story and
the external- events of the tal-e is created. by the horribl_e
image of Maria scouring Odessa frin an ecstasy of passionrr:
rrI swung from one door-handl-e to another, and. passed my

gluey, arachnid, tentacular fingers along the glass and.
waLl-s[ (p. 306). But as 1n Mariars story it eventuates that
both figures are spldersr âs witness the final- venomous
exchange between Maria and Soklow, culmlnating in the 1atterr s
bi-zarre suicide (he smashes a window casement down upon his
head).

As we observed in chapter Two, this story with its eplc
journey and account of an unreciprocated passion, appears to
contain the seeds of For Love Alone. The two centraL
characters of that novel, crow and" Hawklns, are named after
birds of prey, a fact remarked. by a number of critj-cs. Afso
in For Love Arone Teresa l-j.kens the lover in her sex-fantasy
to rra big spider. rr The tarantul-a motif f eatures j-n rrThe

Triskelionfr as wel-1. Moments before the barrister sees the
phantom wheel she remarks on ttthe overgroïun shrubbery ful_l
of tarantul-asrt (p. 218). It is in thi_s same shrubbery that
she is l-ater preyed upon by the evil- father whose rtred.d.ish

and lchorousft eyes are l-ikened to rrtwo l-ittl-e wounds looking
on an interior ulcerrr (p. 226),

These recurrent images of predator set against predator
are j.n The sal-zburE Tal-es generalJ-y governed by forces the
ego cannot control; unlike, for example, the instance of
For Love Al-one where there is much to suggest that a human
can forge the course of his or her existence, The displace-
ment of human autonomy in Steadrs early volume revea.l-s an
imagined reality presided over by mysterious forces. And
as ute have establ-lshed, the structural mainstay of The
SalzburE Tales, the story-within-a-story format, contains
the writerrs preoccupation with endless cycles and her
desire to reproduce almost endlessly the central events
portrayed within these.
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H.M. Green writes of the wOrk: rrAl-I the tal-es are

fantasies, though most are real-istlc in their ov{n Way, and

again they are almost alt humourousr though the humour may

l-ie beneath the surface...."11 Our own thesis definitely
supports the first haLf of Greenrs statementr even though

we would prefer to think in terms of an enigmatic rrsynthesisrr

of real- and fantastic el-ements. The second half of the state-
ment perhaps needs some qualification. Several of The Sa]zbure

Ta1es are, Undoubtedty, quite funny: rrsappho,tt rrThe Deacon

of Rottenhillrrr and rrThe Sensitive Goldfishrr may be listed
among them. Others, however, impress us with their rldarkness

and pessimismrnl2 to use Tony Thomasrs phrase. These aTe

the tales we have been discussing, although even amongst

the darker stories there may still- be detected an occaslonal
streak of bl-ack humour. The sheer exa88eration of the l-oversf

passions in rtPoor Annarr and lrTo The Mountaln,rl for example,

are somewhat suggestive of mockery.
fnterestinSly, one of the final notes struck in the

col-lection is that of burlesque and black comedy. Although

this does not cast an air of f lipp.ancy over the volume r it
ind.icates a sort of ironic detachment in Stead which is
definitely more pronounced than the detachment of the l-ater
more rrreal-lsticrr works. The tal-e we are thinking of is a

nameless one, the penultimate snippet served by the Centen-

arist. It is rra quaint ghost-storyil (p. 4BS), the medical

background for which provides a l-ink, significantly, with
the grimmest and" l-east parodistic of the ta1es, rrThe Triskellon.rl

It opens with the words: rfA physician, in a family of
physicians, d.ied and l-eft his skeleton to his sonrr (p. 4BB).

This skeleton, which is actuaÌ]y hidden away in a closet'
quickly becomes deliberately rrover symbolicrr of that pro-
verbial- skel-eton in the closet hidden away by other families
in The Salzbure Ta1es, only to haunt l-ater generatiorsr In
keeping with the structure of many of the other talesr the
account of the irrepressible skel-etonrs passing from the
physiciants son to þis grandson and thence to his great-
grandson, is presented in a series of mi-niature tal-es, each

one growj-ng out of the one coming before it. Stead parodies

this outlandishly by concluding the story with the leading
word.s: rrThis nerve-specialistt s sorl. . - .rr ( p. 491 ) and so
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suggests another end,less history. And in another parody,

this time of the comments made by certain other Personages

after the story of rll'he Tri-skel-ionrrr the Musician crj.es:
rrFor the love of God. ... is there no end to this frightful
skeleton?rr (p. 491 ).

There probably is no end to it in this work, accordlng
to Stead, but the pessimism is ultimateJ-y leavened by a wry

humour, rather than weighed down by heavy melodramatics.
This final touch to The SalzburE Tal-es al-so characterlzes
a much later work, The RiEhtanEted Creek. The latter, a

perhaps maturer version if not always quite such an elegant
one of the key Salzburg stories, also shares their pre-
dominant thematic and stylistic quali-tles, and it is to a

di-scussion of this work that we should now turn for an

analysJ-s of their fruition.
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Chapter Six

THE R]GHTANGLED CREEK

Like The Safzbure TaIes, Steadrs novella The RightanEl-ed

Creek contains important internal narratives, a cyclical
patterning of events, and a distinct intermingling of the
reÌatively explicable with the obscure and inexplicabl-e.
It moves from (fairfy detailed) psychological analysis to
a mysterious point of reference outside the human nind which

appears to subvert the explicability of reality suggested by

the former. Thus we start out with a strong emphasis on the
human and mentalistic; but by the time we are dealing with

È,.r-._-¿-,*3
the last tenànts of the haunted cottage Stead has almost
completely dismJ.ssed a psychological rationale for the events
of the narratlve, and the characters fade into the background,
overwhel-med by an active and apparently hostile supernature.

In our discussion of the volume of short stories we

concentrated on the fantastic aspects of the work, but pointed
out that a dimension of psychological and descriptive real-1sm

is an i-mportant facet of its overall- scheme. The novel-l-a

pays more attention to this realistic dj-mens1on, and for
this reason we will need to examine it in some detail- before
shifting focus to place it in its larger perspective. Again,

we are dealing with the concept of displacement. This is a

crucial concept for an understanding of Steadrs novella,
operating as it does on varlous levels. For exampler the

writer uses rldispfacementtt in a psychological context, and

a6 a metaphor for certain of the occurrences in the physical
worl-d depicted in the story. It is al-so bound up with some

of the narrative disLocations occurring throughout.
Since the novella is so complicated, though, a brief

paraphrase of the story might preface the main body of the
argument to help ctarify the central- action. The work opens

with Sam Parsons visiting some friends, Laban Davies and his
wife Ruth, who have rented a cottage in the backwoods of
Pennsylvania. Labanr âî al-cohol-ic writer, is haunted by

his past, and this not only in a figurative but al-so a

l-iteraL sense; for one evening an intoxlcated rabbl-e of
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former drinking companions comes crashing through the woods

to rrcfaimrr him. He deteriorates mentally and eventually
walks out on his family. H1s wife Ruth, who has meantime

developed an obsession with a real or imagined phantom in
the cottage attj-cr sets out to find her husband.

Sam Parsons and his wife Cl-are take over the cottage and
a rrnewlr tale commenceso These tenants encounter inexplicabl-e
phenomena: knives, axes and hatchets are discovered in
unlikely hiding places throughout the cottage; mysterious
footsteps are heard at night; and one day an invisible
force attenpts to hurl Clare Parsons down the staircase.
In yet another story-within-a-story, their estate manager

Thornton reveal-s that a mad girÌ had once attempted to
murder her parents 1n that very cottage, and now possesses
the place in spirit whil-st living out her remainlng earthly
years in a l-unatic asylum. As time passes the natural worl-d
about the cottage seems to becone more and more animate; it
encroaches on the cottage gradually, taking i-t over in all-
manner of subtle and barety noticeabl-e vúays, Then a weird
phantasmagoric storm one night breaks over the arear causing
the rightangled creek to overflow and flood the house. The

Parsons are forced temporarily to abandon their dwelling.
Prospective new tenants of the cottager Bil-l and Joyce

Jermyn, commission two brothers to widen the creek so as to
prevent future floodlng. Thelr plan 1s foil-ed when one of
the brothers dies horribly after rolling about in the polson
j.vy that covers the banks of the creek. The Parsons move in
again, but leave shortJ-y afterwards when Cl-are meets with an

accident. The story concludes wlth the estate agent declining
to determine the future of the cottage whll-st the lunatic
girl is still alive, although it is implied that his ouln

daughter will inherit it when she marrj-es.
This paraphrase perhaps makes The RiEhtanEled Creek seem

sensational, slightly trumperyr even silIy. But it 1s not
really sor The novella is one of Steadrs most restrained
works, sombre and oft,en grim, alluslve rather than expÌ1cit,
unwj.nding at a leisureJ-y, unhurried pace. Only near the end

does Stead permit a strange black humourr or grotesque comic

exaggeration, to subvert the serious mood; but as with The

Sa1zburE Tales we will discuss this towards the close of
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the chapter. For the moment let us say that it j-s probably
nisleading to make too definite generalizations about the
novel-lars overal-l- tone, because its subtle al-terations of
mood and emphasis readily lend themselves to distortion
when we attempt to contain the whol-e in a single impressi-on-
istic statement. Perhaps Dale Edmonds makes this emor when

he suggests that the workrs atmosphere rris such as might have

resul-ted if Wj.tlj-am BLake had served as rewrite man for Ann

Radcliff ers novels.îr1 Edmond.s rightly praises the novella,
but it is probably better to approach a work li-ke this one

wj.th stealth and close reasoning, and avoid the determlned
catch-al-l pounce.

It is a vital- aspect of Steadrs skilful integratlon of
theme and style that The RiehtanEled Creek initially appears
to be a patchwork quiÌt of separate stories, loosely stitched
together. But the el-ements of the tale are ultimately, to
quote the Shaw Neil-son poem, "on the one stringrtt2 despite
the apparent, indeed as we hope to make cLear, thematicalJ-y
necessary fragmentation on the surface. What of the apparent
fragnentation then? 0n a first reading of the novelLa it is
likely that many readers wil-I want to know to what purpose

is the seJf-contained first half of the story, with its
careful- delineation of character psychofogy and buil-d-up
of event, if it seems to l-ead nowhere, indeed stops altogether
just as the narrative appears to be underway? And the next
question might run as follows: what is 1ts rel-ation to the
last hal-f of the story with its looser structure, internal-
narratives, and vexing mixture of ghosts, madness, and the
worl-d of nature? (ffris division of the story into two

imagined parts is in the final- analysis crude, slnce we must

show that the first rrhaffrt is not as self-contained as it
might initiall-y appear to be; but for the moment it is a

useful abstraction, affording us a Iegltimate foothol-d on

the overal-l- pattern of the work. )

Given the nature of the work some woul-d want to say that
Stead dispenses with characters at vital- moments and fragments
the narrative at every opportunity in order to pernit The

@todwe].]-seJf-ref1exive1yupon.thestructures
of its own f ictionality; and this woul-d serve the useful-
purpose of frustrating our naive expectations as to plot
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and character development. But this hackneyed, though
fashionable proposition invariably sounds more impressi-ve

than it actually is. Those literary works whose structure
and content at first make them difficult to comprehend as an

inteJ-ligible whole have not been idly waiting about for the
advent of r sâXr deconstruction, to be ttput in their place.tl
Contrary to widespread beliefr deconstruction has not been

hovering above us for alL eternity like a metaphyslcal sword,

waiting to be seized by a handful of brave debunkers now

suj-tably evolved to sal-l-y forth and destroy aIJ- our mistaken

ill-usions about order and meaning. (tne mysterious process

by which one rrrecognlzesrrr despite the wayward teachings of
one I s past, that deconstructlon is not for an age but for
al-l eternity, that one knew it was right al-l- aLong and was

merely waiting for the theory to be made flesh, suggests
that its ad.vocates are not just deconstructionists, but
born agaln ones. ) 0f course that is the sor't of thrilling
romantlcism a lot of crltlcs currentJ-y indulge in because

it l_ooks tough-minded and trreal.rr And admittedly it is
rather thrilling to imagine oneself 1n a meaningJ-ess void,
or part of a mere chain Of lrsigniflersrrlbecause one can

then legitimately pretend to have given up all the false
illuslons one once had, and subsequently plove that Yesr

it !g possible to l-1ve by bread crusts al-one: that, after
all, 1s a more tough-minded and rrreafrr thlng to be doing.
But this self-deposed-king-in-self-imposed-exile fantasy
simply will- not do for anything but the printed page r where

it is saniti-zed and given its ov/n order and intelligibilj.ty.
\,lihen you have real-ly fall-en apart at the seams you are hardly
in a positJ-on to theorize logically about it; in fact the
desire to do so will normally not be present.

The RiEhtanel-ed Creek does not fall- apart at the seams

either. It is simply difficul-t. It j-s al-so a fictionr but
we d.o not vrish to labour the obvlous.J The sense of a rand.om

patchwork quality which may be our first impression necessarily
conceal-sr âs we have suggested, the ordering of the ellipsis
and division that initial-l-y appear to dominate the novel-la.
Evidence of concealed and subtl-e planning on the l-evel of
plot al-one is readily forthcoming. For example, there are

one or two obliquely meaningful statements woven into the
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decept,ively casual opening of the first half of the tale
which, in retrospect, can be seen as preparing us for some

later disclosures. When Sam Parsons arrives and mentions

that his wife will soon follow, because he prefers not to
l-eave her behind whj-Lst traveJ-Iing, Ruth Davies commentst
rrsome do, but you $/ouldnrtrrr4 . statement we appreciate the

full- $/eight of when we Learn of Labanfs desertion of her in
the past. Similarl-y, Labanrs curious Sreeting of Sam hints
at something darker than the immediately ensulng events of
the tal-e would suggest: rrl couldnrt think who Sam was! If m

working and not to be disturbed. Companyrs not good for me.

I mean some company; the sort werre ÌikeIy to getrr (p.106).
Afso it wi]l_ be noted before proceeding further that

there are, conversely, some things in this part of the novella
which, touched on briefly and appearing to be J-argely irrelevant
to the drama of the Daviesr ¡€-emerge and develop in the

second half of the tale. We keep in mlnd for l-ater reference
the openingrs emphasis on the peculiar geography of the taLers
l-ocation, the early off-hand mention of irregular footsteps
heard moving about the cottage rrthough there was no one

theretr (p. 106), and the odd statement suddenÌy made by

Ruth Davies, after her husband abandons her, that she senses

the presence of a huge phantom reslding in the cottage attic.
There is also 6ome crucial symbolism, most notably that of
the early description of the cottage itsetf, which 1s rrpart

stone, wlth stone cellar and attic, part wood v/ith double

porches and upper storyrr (p. 1 o4); but we must first fay
some important groundwork before examining the slgnificance
of this ever-present key sYmbol.

There are a number of curious paral-]els 1n The Rlehtaneled

Creek too, which compeÌ us to take account of an overal-l
order and, coherence. One of the most subtl-e and easily
overl-ooked of these concerns the mention, in the first halft
of shouting voices and trsinglng l-ike a thin musicaL sawrl

( p. 121) invading Labanrs al-cohol-1c nightmare; this suggests
a premonition of the haunting which wil-I take place when his
no1sy, drunken friends come to cl-aim him. we note the

strangely transformative reappearance of this nslnging like
a thin musical- sawtr in the second haLf . For Cl-are Parsons,

perhaps detecting t,he ghost of the rrNevada man with the
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gui-tarrr (p. 143), begins constantJ.y to hear rra singing or
faint twanging . o. l-ike a brass spider twanging on its brass

webrf (pp. 136-?), a psychical haunting as distinct from the

earl-ier psychological- oner yet both sharing a simil-ar detail-'
We reaLize too that l-ike Sam Parsons the Nevada man al-so

d.eserted, his wife, years earlier. There are numerous other

such parallels, of both the very subtl-e and nore obvious

varieties, some of which wil-I be revealed in the course of
the discussion.

In the first hal-f of the tal-e Stead is nainly concerned

with charactersr attenpted suppression of past events and the

subsequent destructive unLeashing of the reverberations of
these events. Here charactersr psychotogical dieplacements
are related to structural disLocations in the 6tory, these

last the apparent source of the narratlvets fragmentation.
A telling structural dislocation occurs approxinately midway

through the story of the Davies familyr just as an even more

noticeable disjunction takes place l-ater when, for examplet

the Davies fad.e out of the picture and the tale of the

Parsons familY cottln€rlcêsr

The transition from the openingts comparatively low-key

and conventional- narrative and speech patterns to Laban

Daviest barely interrupted monologues at midway point in
the first hal-f, signals the initial important break. Labanrs

operatic outpourings of words create a tal-e-within-a-talet
and support a disl-ocatj-on of the reverberations of the

writerfs past fron their Suppressed source. Labanrs Sel-f-

revelatory monoLogues are provoked by a haunting fron his
past; a haunting in the form of a l-etter sent him by his
alcoholic companions who, disquieted by the knowledge that'
he is attempting to sever his connections with former days,

announce that they will soon be coming to claim rrthe best

drunk in the U.S.A.rr (p. 115). To some extent the flood
of words that constitutes Labanrs mongl-ogues represents a

rel-ease of key information, and despite appearances foLlows

naturally from much of the preceding materialr suggestive as

it is of charactersr subconscj-ous displacements of earlier
events. Ttlê should keep in mind this idea of rrreleaserr and

rrfloodingfr for later; it is central, J-ike the symbolism of

the dj.vided cottage.
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The earlier perspective on the causal factors under-

lying the Daviesr experience of hardship and tension, aims

at creatlng an atmosphere of anxiety and fear appearing to

arise naturally from a highlighting of the economic, social

and. political tensions in the Delaware farming comnunlty'

Therefore we are at first lead to suepect that t¡ve are reading

a tale about such external- tensions, and are perhaps taken

aback by the psychological maelstrom which suddenly dislocates

the narrative.
However the sociological problems that are roughly

sketched. at the start, although vali-d as independent

phenomena, ultimately capture a sense of the charactersl

forced disregard for the root causes of the adversity
pervading their }ives. Tenslons explored in Labanrs mono-

logues arer üp to the point of their fresh release, siphoned

off into these rel-atively minor concern6 as the cliaracters

struggle to establ-ish a meaningful and happy future for
themselves. For instance, after outlining the political
oppression of the Republican farmersr co-operative, and

the apparent alienation this means for the Democrat Davies

and their like, Stead tel-}s us:

Ruth Ìvas preoccupied with these troubles .. .
brought up in a town, [sne] was quite at home in
all the cults and sects of any metropolitan
eocLety, and very uneaay here. Laban, bred in
a farming comrnunity of the middle west was

knowing and sarcastic about all- his neighbors.
Frankie learned all- these opinions from his
parents ... and ttre three of them, anxious and

hungry, lived in a ferment of distrust (p. 11O).

Similar]y, a description of Ruth Daviesr general

uneasiness llshe was overwOrked, uneasy and cranky: she

saw dangers all around themrr (p. 1O9) follows on from an

account of her struggle to work inarable land and maintain
the farm single-handedly, whilst Laban writes another book

ín an attempt to provide economic security for the family.
But what remains unsaid in these sequences turns out to be

of primary importaûcê¡ For the emphasis on anxiety, danger

and, alienation, in retrospect already Loaded with a sen6e
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that other problems (necessariJ-y displaced) l-urk beneath the
surface, provides the closest link with Labanrs monologueso

After receiving the letter Laban prefaces his first speech

wi-th the words: rrI f el-t something impending . . o I f el-t
anxietyrr (p. 1 1 5). But this anxlous anticipation of some-

thing terri-bte, whilst partially associated with the writerrs
fear of again falling under the infLuence of his friends,
has deeper psychological origins. Laban has been attempting
to escape from something all his lif e, a strange existentj-al-
despair, and his al-cohol-ism is but one offshoot of this.

I hate digging; Irm an ex-farmboy. If I stop
writing and do physical work, I become what I
was, as a boy on t,he farm in Il-linois, anxious,
troubled, a sort of black sterile perpetual
insomnia in the daytime. MX mind is awake; the
back of your mind which sleeps normally, wakes up

in insomnia, is then awake al-I the time. Therers
anxiety and a sort of sinister grin too.... (p. 11r)

Labanrs monol-ogues passionately unfold a history of
personal despair and suffering, the unhappy consequences

of which have been forced upon his wlfe, and possibly
inherited by their boy Frankle. (fni-s notion of inheritance,
and its connection with Frankie, is bound up with the centraL
themes of The Rj.Eht pled Creek ; but again we must keep it
in mind f or l-ater. ) As we have seen in certain of our
discussions of other works by Stead, the writerrs use of
monologue 1s often double-edged, serving at once as a
characterrs consclous revel-ation of himself, and yet also
as the authorrs revel-ation of things about which the character
lacks a complete understanding. This mode of writing is weLL

nanaged in The RiEhtanEled Creek.
In the monologues we therefore have reveal-ed both the

alcoholic I s deeply felt suffering and the unconsclous
contradictions upon which his experience of reality is
founded. These contradictions are bound up with his divislons
between past and future realityr the source of the vicious
cycle he is caught in. This cycle, and j-ts associations with
a paradoxicaL view of time, wil-] be seen as a psychologicaÌ
nodeL for the supernatural forces which, later in the ta1e,
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apparently cannibalize aII the other model-s used for con-
structing reality within the work. The contradictlons are
also bound up v\tith Laban I s conf licting notlons about the
rel-ative rel-ationship between the self and societyr as we

shall s€€o

Labanrs hópes for the future are linked with an attempted
escape from the past and the self, and are thus, wlthin the
world of this novella, paradoxically one or self-negating.
He explains to Sam: rrl naturally bel-ieve 1n the future of
men; and I bel-1eve in myself; and I have the youngster, I
believe in himtr (p. i 19). And shortly afterwards: rrI have

got to believe in society, social destiny in our people.
That gives me something to 6ive Frankietr (p. 119). Labanrs
ident,ification of a hopeful destiny and future with social
and familial integration shoul-d be seen as a carry-over from
his earlier significant statement: rrI have the will power
to live as a recluse in this green prison, but I know what
I am missing. The life of cities. The mind is l-ike a

city; it isnrt like a clodrr (p. 116).
But we have the evidence from Ruth, and from Labanrs

own admissions about his past, and from the fact of the
writerrs willed isol-ation in the countryr that social
integration polarizes him to the opposite extreme, violates
his sense of seLf and the attendant craving for individual
power which can only be gained by disengaging the self from
thoroughgoing social- commitment. ttBack 1n town he gets into
that drinking set, rr says Ruth: rrHe wants to get his books

done. He need.s succeas: he needs fulfillment [sic]tt (p. 1i4).
More revealing, however¡ ârê Labanrs oï/n statements, which
align his past al-cohol-ism with a desire for a sharply deflned
sense of positive identity and fulfilment r disturbingly akin
to the present and future objectives of his self-imposed
isol-ation. For example, he says that he rrfel-t obliged to
drink because I soon became famous for itrr (p" 122). His
drinking gives hì-m a sense of identity just as his writing
does, gives him somethlng with which to fill in the black
despair that mysteriously awakens in the back of his brain
as a boy, the aforementioned rrbl-ack sterile perpetual lnsomniarl
he speaks of.

It becomes apparent that there is a single vantage point
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only from which Laban can view the past and future, h1s own

position in or out of society, and the experiences of the
present; and this is at once the vantage point and prison
house of his unchanging nature, torn as it is by confJ-icting
impulses. This counter-active dualism underlies the
unconsci-ous contradictions embedded in his monologues, and
the double sense of his somehow being in control of himsel-f
by virtue of the intensity of his sel-f-reallzations and

articul-ations, and yet held prisoner by the very paradoxes
they uncover.

Therefore Laban craves freedom and a release of hj-s
energies, but al-so speaks of his need for external-ly lmposed
restraints, referring to his wi-fe as his rrblessed ghalnsrl
(p. 1 1 6). It is the paradox of destroying the self to rlse
above the seLf, of imposing restraints to experience freedom.
He tal-ks of the other rrdimensionrr provided by drink, the
frjoyrides you dream about as a chi-tdtr (p. 118)r and then
says, tfI Loathe al-cohol- and I always dldrr (p. 1lB). His
alcoholism allows him to rise above the petty reallty which,
as a young man, he feel-s is stifling him, for it gives him
a sense of identity. And yet it al-so destroys h1m. It
creates a future for him because it gives him rrbeingrlr but
when later he attempts to relegate his vice to the forgotten
and impotent past, his ilbeingrr must go wj-th it. Laban is
on the early terms of the novel-l-a - trapped wi-thin a system
of reality where past and present are one, dissol"ved into the
essence of being. He is free, from his paradoxical ilvantage

pointrrr to speculate about the virtues of soclal integration,
but only as an ideal- disengaged from the binding reality of
his own experience; he is free to conceive of future happiness
and prosperity only when he locks himself into a vacuum which,
i-n necessarily displacing - without eradicating - the past,
al-so further dispJ-aces the ideals of futurity; he is free to
revel- in hj.s own displays of will- power, insofar as they are
measurable against the restraints which permit them. And the
harshest irony of all i.s in a sense the most obvious one;
for Laban, in seeking to escape the terrors produced by his
earl-ier escape from the country, returns to the isolation
and intel-tectual stagnation of the backwoods which, he

cl-aims, gave rise to the need for escape in the first pl-ace.
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This is where the talers l"ocale comes into the picture.
Rodney Pybus writes of The RiEhtanel-ed Creek that i.te rrnodal

point 1s an overgrov¡n, l-ush paradise-garden, attractive in
its profuse abundance of vegetation but minatory at the
same time.rr5 The beautiful- and. menacing descriptive passages

are certainl-y important, as we will- see a l-ittle l-ater, but
at l-east equally so j.s the symbol of the half-wooden hal-f-
stone cottage, a shadowy constant i.n the novella, and a key
representation, though an effectivel-y understated one, of
some of its main tensions. With regard to the first half
of the tal-e it is bound up with the time paradox we have
touched on and Labanrs meanlngless ideal-s for the future;
in a more general sense -t is connected with a number of
doomed al-l-lances between familles and their subsequent
generatioos o

The association of the cottage with what turns out to
be an uneasy and fearful linking of family generations is
ever-present throughout and 1s of
considerabl-e lmportance. fn the first sectlon we l-earn
that the Davies hope to buy Dill-eyrs pJ-acefrto have a home

in the country for their boy, Frankierr (p. 1O7), Laban

constantly stressing to Sam Parsons, outsider and confidant,
that rrFrankie when the time comes wil-l have a1l- we can give
hJ-mrt (p. 1i0). In the tal-e of the Parsons, the new tenants
learn from the estate manager Mr Thornton, that the mother
of the girl who has been committed to a l-unatic asylum
rrthinks the daughter wil-l- get better and she wants to keep
thj.s place on for her. She thinks the country will improve
herrr (p. 138). And fJ-nally we discover that Thornton himsel-f
has designs on the cottage for his olun daughter, the gross
and porcine Maureen, when she marrles. (The grotesquerie of
the emphasis on the sow-like and obese Thornton women has
overtones of the repellent sub-story of the brothers and

sister in rrThe Triskeliorr.rr And of course the theme of unhappy
all-j-ances between family generations j-s central- to many of
The SalzburE Tal-es as wel-I.)

Stead I s representations of rra doubLe cottage Pennsylvania
stylerr (p. 1O3) and the curious surrounding landscapes, are
designed to go beyond the purely descriptlve. She subtly
draws attention in a number of ways to the larger significance
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of Ditleyrs place, which as we remember is flpart stone, with
stone cel-lar and attic, part wood with double porches and

upper story.rf For instance, we note that it is specifi-cally
the stone half of the cottage whj-ch is associated with the
hauntings throughout (ttre initiai-ly obscure connection wil-l-
be made clear presentty) ¡ although again such a detail
might easily be overl-ooked in a tale teeming with interLaced
minutj.ae. The footsteps heard on the staircase at the
beginning, when Ruth cal-Is for Laban, come from the stone
house; the phanton whose presence is sensed by Ruth Davies

in the first hal-f and felt more strongly by Later tenants,
resides in the stone attic and so orlo

A clue to the larger syrnbolical significance of the
cottage in i-s given when Ruth Davies

says: llA f armer buil-ds himself a frame house and when the
son grow6 up, he bui-lds on a stone one for the young couplerl
(p. 106). Already we have noted the association of the
cottage with a limbo betwixt possession and bequest. The

more specific association of the stone cottage both with a

haunting and with its proiected ownership by second generatlon
j-nhabitants is of centraL importance, for the two are symbol-
ically linked. Laban Davies herm:Ltjcally retreats to the
country with his family in an attempt to provide enough

money to buy and pass on the house to his son Frankier the
house representing, like the ttgood carrr (p. 1ß) Ruth speaks

of, the security and sense of achievement he needs and deslres
primarily for himself. But since, as we have seen in the
examination of Labanrs monologues, his hopes for the future
and for his own son are motivated byr indeed bound up with,
an attempted escape from the past and from himselfr they can

never be realized. AIl he can bequeath is the destructj-ve
essence of his own nature whichr though caught in the fl-ux
of tj-me and the changes associated with itr is in reality
as petrlfied, unchangeabl-e and ghost-ridden as the stone
cottage to which the son of the father is also would-be heir.
Like the two halves of the cottager built at separate points
in time yet forming an incongruous unity, the nightmares on

one side inseparable from the reality of the wholer the two

generations produce a fearful- conjunction of past and future
il-l-s.
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rn the earlier part of rhe RiehtanEr-ed creek we notice
that the parentsr sense of general anxiety is also extended
to their chil-d, but once more they displace the rea] fears
that govern their constant premonltion of disaster, and it
is not until- Laban t s outburst that we are given a straight-
forward acknowledgement of them. For example, they both
frantically attribute their boyrs idiosyncracles - his d.reams
about politicar enemles, his feverlsh sleeping, his oratoricaL
outbursts to his arreged genius. And they attach such
si-gnificance to Frankiets future as a symbol of progress¡
tt[s]atisfactionrrf and rrrerease of energyt (p. 113), their
own unattainabl-e ideaLs, that their cl_airus for him become
neurotically exaggerated. rrHis future was a rather important
fact in the future history of the country; he wouJ_d. possibly
be Presidentrr (p. 113).

But we knowr âs the Davies fear, that Frankle is destined
to grow up to be like his father. one scene in particu]ar
impresses this point on u6, when the r-ittr-e boy recounts
how he discourages a man from buying eggs in a certain shop.
rrDo you want to encourage Bundlsts, I asked himn (p. 111).
The childrs ideological projections on common reality are
not simply a mimicking of his parents concerns. His own
abnormally disproportionate response to experience shlnes
throughr even though he perhaps uses comments he has heard
fron his parents to help organi-ze and articul-ate his feerings.
Thus he starts off merery by telJ-ing the shoprs proprietress
that she has rrno right to cheat the pubricrf (p. 111) r but
then fantasizes about grandiose schemes; he speaks of printing
propaganda agalnst the Bundlsts, and even of d.riving them out
of the Del-aware region altogether. No wonder it is, then,
that in one of his monologues Laban excl-aims, t,f fm afraid
for Frankie: because of the father in his b1ood., (p. 1jg),
a startling contrast with his pathetic hopes that one day
his boy wil-I be President of the United States.

To return to Laban and the symbolism of the cottage, it
is not by chance that stead positions his workroom, where he
frantically scribbLes his way to a projected. future that
promises to be no J-onger tied to the past, 1n the stone hal-f
of the house, twin synbol of futurity and regression. Nor
is it an insignificant detail that Sam Parsons, after warding
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off the drunken horde come to disrupt the Davies, finds the
family huddled, not in the main living quarters, but in the
stone house, rrsitting hand in hand on the iron bed,stead. in
Labanrs workroom, silent, their thin stomachs tucked 1n,
their thin forms only vislbl-e by the pale light from the
summer fiel-dsrr (pp. 125-6) .

shortly before Laban leaves hls wife and child, and.
thus completes a recurrent and predetermined. pattern of
events, our sense of this alr having happened. before is
reinforced by the subtl-est return of the stone house motif,
transposed to another pi-ace and time. speaklng of her
husband, Ruth says to sam: tHe knew when he came over,
that Frankie and r were starving 1n Europe, in a ruinous
stone hut. . . . f r (p. i 2o). Even the rituar- of exorcism
seems a meaningless one in the wortd of this novel}a. The
hopeless sense that knowing is not stopping, that confrontation
is not prevention, is strongly evoked when, after the episod.e
involving the drunkards, sam asks Laban: ilHave you had, any
more nightmares?rr (p. 126). The latter replies: noh, that
phase is ended. seeing the gang l-ast night brought it
home to merr (p. jZ6). But after saying this Laban calmJ_y
dresses in his best suit and abandons his family. The
confessional and rereasing aspects of his monoJ_ogues are
simil-arl-y powerless to liberate him from the shackles of
the self.

we have mentioned t,hat a central concern of steadrs
in The RiEhtanEled creek is the notion of d.isplacement,
and the subsequent release of tension. ft was suggested
that in the section of the tar.e dealing with the Davles,
the attempt at displacing the past and the fai_l_ure to d.o

this, the flooding of the vacuum by an overfl_ow of the sel_frs
accumul-ated store of past memories and core experiences, is
imaginatively rendered on the Lever- of styJ-e by the transitlon
from an oblique and al-Lusive mod.e of writing (which fil_ters
out vital- information) to the ebul_l_ition of monol_ogue.
Exposltion, our sense of which is deliberately heightened
by the use of revel-atory internar- narrative, arises from
the need to go beyond t,he phenomenorogicaÌ, to attempt to
fathom, ât Least in Labanrs case, the mystery of personality
behind the fagade of everyday real_ity.
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But a larger rnystery subsumes this one; the mystery of
pred.etermination, whlch engages the seLfrs relation to
self-awareness and external reality in a game of cat-and-
mouse, rendering the nodal points of perception of time
and perception of change as meaningJ-ess as longitude and

latitude readj-ngs for a map without place names. In this
dimension displacement and release come to the same thingt
creating their own endless cycles within pre-set barrlers.
Thus the probl-em is not simply in Labanrs mind. In fact the
psychological form given to the problems afflicting the
Davies family turns out not to constitute a definitive
focal- point for the events of The Riehtanel-ed Creek, but
is rather one of a number of metaphors designed to reveal
imaginatively a deterministj-c reality; a reality presided
over by inexplicable forces. These forces reveaL themselves
by degreey\throughout the course of the novellar binding

\together its various elements.
This placing of the Davies story within a larger

framework forms part of the reason why the narrative of
The RiEhtanEled Creek appears to break off shortly after
Labanrs d.eparture. At the beginning we referred to Steadrs
skilful integration of theme and style, the source of the
workrs unlty; and already we have consldered the thematic
and stylistic applications of the abstract notions of
dispJ-acement and release to some of the eLements that
comprise the first section of the novella. The assoclation
of displacement wj-th the attempted but unreaLlzed breaking
aryay from the past informs the larger structural movement

of the tal-e as welL For the novell-ars structural dislocations,
which give us a series of seemlngly separate narratives,
at first appear to undercut the workrs own l-inear history,
until- we reaLize that its events are caught up in a cyclical t

predetermined reality that permits no escape from its set
of basic, unchanging implications. We wiII return to this
after we have said a few things about the extra-psychoj-ogical
aspects of the even more obviously mentalistic phenomena

explored throughout re ; for if we lose
sight of these we cannot Srasp the curlous nature of the
predetermlned realitY dePicted.

fn the second half of the novell-a Stead makes explicit
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a netaphor which describes the phenomenon of di-splacement

in the physical worl-d.. This is the metaphor of the over-

flowing creek. Like the symbol of the divided cottaget with
which it is associated, it is really present in the tale
fron the start, except that we are unlikely to see its
overyiding significance until- we are able to envisage the

novel-}a as a whole; that is, until- we possess, as we do by

the end. of the story, all the revel-ations necessary for
conceiving of Steadrs broader scheme. The relationship
between this nretaphor and the metaphor of psychological
displacement is an enigraatic, poeticat onet a fundamental

source of the tal-efs sense of mystêryr and hard to analyse'

The creekrs peculiarity is that its vol-ume is displaced

unnaturalty by a panhand.le, so that after storm rains it
swel-}s, overflows, and rel-eases its volume across DiIleyrs
place, the cel-lar of the stone house serving as a freak
catchment for the overflow. rrThat house down there is always

the same, winter itrs waterboundrt (p. 150)r observes Thornton;

and. our sense that it wiLl always remain caught j-n this
unchanging rhythm is reinforced. when the pLan to alter the

courae of the creek must be abandoned because of the polson

ivy that protects its banks.
The unusualness of the netaphor, its remoteness from

the human sphere, is by virtue of this pecullarly apt, for
it corresponds to the sense of obscurity which, of necessity,
ìfie feel surrounds the source of the human rhythms it imagin-

atively paraLlels. Just as Labanfs past comes flooding
back into his own and his familyrs existence, symbolically
assoclated with the stony, ghost-rldden part of the houset

so does the water released from the creek perpetual-ly flood
the stone cellarr caught in an endl-ess natural- cycl-e. The

psychological patterning is refl-ected in the physical worldt
for al-I is ultimately seen in this novel-Ia as part of a

single, excesslve, al-beit natural or unavoidabl-e flux.
More bizarrely, the rel-easlng aspects of Labanf s monol-ogues

are concerned with his constant ravlng about drink; his
passion for alcohol, dj-splaced for Eo Iong, overwhelms him and

compels hi-m on his cycli-cal¡ self-destructlve behavioural-

patterns. A destructive craving for drink and the destructive

excess water frOm the creek each seems to become a' metaphor for
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the other in Stead.re story; each is associated with 6ome

forn of displaceraent and release, and as we saidr the poetical
relationship between these is a significant source of the

talers mystery.
-For example, Laban telle sanr how some rrsex ctazy

youngstersrr (p. 11?) one day i-nvade the Daviesr kitchen
and begin pouring water down their throats. The Strasser
boys, hostile because their trd.ry rock farmrr (p. 117) is
deprived of nater and because the Davies produce an ovêr-
abundance of it, travel into town every Saturday night to
get drunk. Laban hinself of course raves about his lhopeful

and. hopeless passionate desirerr (p. 1 20) for alcoho}, and

tells a etory about a country druggist who trloved to destroy
othersrr (p. 12Ð by supplying them with lethal homemade

whisky during the prohibition. And the drunkards who visit
Laban are frustrated in their attempts to get to the house

by the creek itself, a euffusive watery barrler.
In the second half (and here we must prefigure incidents

that wi1l be developed at greater length presently) the

indulgent CIare Parsonsr craving her union with naturet
imagines that the reality about her rhilas a 1ake, a deep pool

of aninals, a deep pool filIed to the top with air and in
it animals, not fishrt (p. 134); this beautiful a¡rd unsettllng
image returns later in a more literal form when the creek

rises and filts the airy holLow to the top with water 60

that the Parsons must leave. One of the haunters of the

stone house is also specifically connected with water imagest

moving nwith the strength of water behinS glass, without
shape and. ready to pour through....rr (p. 146). And at the

end, Clare Parsons has an accldent by slipping in a pool of
excess water, and. Stead shows with the low-key but slightly
grotesque humour we mentioned earlier, how she gets drunk

whiLst waiting for the habitually inebrlated doctor to
arrive and perform his drunken operation.

This obsessj.vely recurrent water and drink inagery
Êerves as a nysterious renderlng of the rhythns and patterns
of the personal and impersonal i-mpulses that govern Iþg
RiEhtanEled Creek. It creates a cunulative sense of flux
and saturation, the dynamisn of which is conceptually opposed

to the stasis or timelessness of the house symboÌ in and
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about which these forces are locked in essentially unchanging,

or predetermined, counteractivity.
ìJvith these abstract notions in mind, which reveal- the

work to have an overal-I shape, if J-argely a poeticaì- one

that is difficul-t to re-state in critical- termsr we may

again take up the main thread of the argument. It has been

necessary to combine a linear discussion of the tal-ers events

with retrospective analysis; without partially grasping the
more explicitly supernatural revel-ations of the second haLf
we cannot envisage the novel-l-a as a whol-e r but unless we

also proceed by examining the work 1n successi-ve stages we

cannot come to terms with why it must at first appear so

fragmented.
One of the most significant things about'the novellars

second half (now using this division for pure convenience

only) is the way the narrative progression into the future
is, as in the story of the Daviesr counterbalanced by

reference to the past. Once more the past erupts into the
present, most notably in a lengthy monologue deLivered by

Thornton. This monologue describes the events leading
up to Hilda Dilleyrs committal to a l-unatic asylum, and

balances Labanrs monologues in the first half; this is
another of those curious symnetries We outl-ined some whil-e

back. Much of what we are told, descrlbing events which

occurred not only before the Parsons take over the cottaget
but before the Davies do, becomes enmeshed in a tangle of
associated images for example, the aforementioned detail
of the mueicaL trsawingrr or trtwanglngrt - which is designed

to frustrate the readerrs own attempted disentangJ-enent of
past, present and future.

The sinilarities between the tal-e of the Davies and

the tale of Hilda Dilley are etriking, revealing mysterious
patterns in human motivation and experience the consequences

of which create a sense of the impossibility of breaking
out of the larger cycles to which these belong. HiLdats
imaginative escape from the reality of her own unfortunate
condition is l-ess rationally grasped than Labanrs. After
aII, the writer is abl-e to proclaim: rtTherers no imagination
in the bottle that you did,ntt put thererr(p. 121). But

Hil-dars llescapelr still constitutes an example of an evaslon
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which turns back upon itsel-f, trapping the escapee and making
urock of the seLf I s attenpt to stand outsj-de the reality
which governs it.

Hil-dats imaginative projection of herself into the
persona of a legendary Indian princess, after watching a
local production of a pfay about Pocahontas and Captain
John Smith, binds her to more than the glamorous and

romantic aspects of the legend, fn a perverse variation
on the romance Stead reveal-s how the prosaic Thornton, a

far-fron-dashing John Smj-th, rescues Mrs Dilley from certain
death only moments before Hil-da-Pocahontas is to cleave
her with an axe.o For the acknowled.gement of Hil-dars
di.l-emma necessitates a dj-ssol-ution of her ronanticism, and

Stead effects this, not by ironical-ly distancing us from it,
but by juggling its el-ements so as to reveal, through
grotesque counterpoint, its inherent warping of the truth.

The theme of inheritance is important too; the Nevada
man passes on a disease to Hilda, who in turn passes it on

to her baby, who dies as a consequenceo Hil-dars parents,
as mentioned earLier, buy the cottage in anticipation of
a fruitful continuation of the family l-ine, and even in
their despairing knowledge of the futility of this, cling
to the hope that one day their hopes will be fulfilled,
just, as the Davies do. And, interestingly enoughr just
as Thornton refers to Laban Davies asrra sick nantt (p. 139)t
so he describes not only Hil-da Dilley but her mother also
(p. 138). It is therefore entirely posslble that Stead
intends us to detect an echo of the unhappy bond between
Laban Davies and his son Frankie in the relationship between
Mrs Dilley and Hilda, although J.t is not made cl-ear that
the nature of the motherrs disease is identifiable with
that of her daughter.

It is clear, though, that Hildafs act of violence
against her parents (she tries t,o kill her father also)
is motivated by a sense of frustration and revenge. Thornton
reveal-s' tr[S]fre tol-d me she was a-kiLlinr her mother because
her mother d.id things to herrr (p. 141 ). Hildaf s is a last
frantic attempt to retal-iate against the forces operating
on her l-ife from without, before she is reduced, in Thorntonrs
word.s, to the condition of rra sick animaL or a baby, worserl
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(p. 139). These last words provide a definite echo of
Labanfs description of his own condition when, after
experiencing through drink the violent expansion of his
human wil-L, he simply becomes a tthelpless imitation of a
human being, unable to use h1s tongue or his legs, crawJ_ing
about the fl-oor l-ike a child of tworr (p. 118).

Thornton I s monol-ogue is essentlalJ_y a story-within-a-
story which, like many of the lnternal narratlves of
The Sal-zburE Tales, mlmlcs the deterministic pattern of events
described 1n the more general movement of the work. It
dj-sLocates our sense of narrative development because it at
first looks like arr,separaterf tale, and yet provldes a key
to our understanding of the lmpulses behind the dislocative
processo That is, it reveals to us an attempt to displace
the events of the past, but simul-taneously shows the
impossibility of this in a world where past, present and
future are imagi-ned to be one. Thus one story becomes a
metaphor for another story; just as their own metaphors
for the psychological and physical are enigmatic mlrror
images each of the other, binding the storles together
with their shared symbols of cottage and creek.

Importantfy, the personages in Thorntonrs tale are
lent a remote, almost legendary quality, like the figures
of Captain John Smith and Pocahontas, with whom they are
imaginatively bound up. This prepares us for their
association with the ghostJ-y happenings in the cottage,
and signaJ.s the movement away from detail-ed psychological
analysis (as found in the story of the Davies) and the
progression towards the mysterious and symbolic a
progression we emphasized at the beginning of the chapter.
0f course we can only speak in terms of rrmovementflor
rlprogressionrr or even frbal-ancett bx regarding The RiehtanEl-ed
creek in l-lnear fashlon, and we have already shown that this
conception needs some readjustment when we grasp the larger,
cych-cal pattern of the tale and its vision of predestinatlon.
stead anticipates this need for reorientatj-on, and so in the
l-atter part of the novella the rrhistoryrt of the Davles is
divested of its explanation-through-psychoLoglcal--analysis
aura when one of the minor characters, Mrs Thornton, makes
a brief summary of the unhappy events the cottage has
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witnessed; the Davies are now diminished as characters,
merely part of a chain of almost legendary figures the sum

of whose experiences is greater and less explicable than
any analysis of the parts.

The berry farm failed. I knew it would. One of
them got sick; and then the Dilì-eys had their
daughter get sick with the lung-sickness, thatrs
the damp; and then the Davies came. You coul-d

see right through that boy when he came and the
fatherrs a very weak-looking mârrroo. (pp. 150-1 )

So far we have examined some of the rel-ationships between
Thorntonrs story and the events of the first haLf of the
story. Not¡v we shoul-d consider its positlon 1n the second
hal-f, with its pronounced emphasis on the supernatural,
and the effect of this on the later tenants. Sam and Cl-are

Parsons are not important as characters in the sense that
we first imagined the Davies to be; they are overwhelmed
by the descriptions of the strange world around them, but
even so we have more sense of their presence than we do of
the final visitors, Bill- and Joyce Jermyn.

In the section that focuses on the Parsons Stead works
an interesting variation on the more general theme of
charactersr attempted escape from themsel-ves and the past.
R.G. Geering points out that Clarels rrl-ove of nature and

solitud,e is itself an obscure form of sel-f-indulgenc e rnT
and this is wel-l--observed since her impulse aL fj-rst appears
to be one of self-dissipation., In a bizarre counterpoint
to Laban Daviesf claim that the rrmind is l-ike a city; it
isntt l-ike a clodtt (p. 116), we are shown Cl-are attempting
to dissoLve hersel-f into the environment around her. For
example¡ she performs absurdly l-iteral-mlnded acts such as
laying herself downrrnaked 1n the center of the weed patchrl
(p. 144), and makes it known that she tralways wanted to live
in the zoott (p. 144). But the counter-active dualism we

spoke of earlier, ât first apparent in human nature, eventually
extends to a conflict between physical nature and human nature;
the two are bound together, but caught in a supernatural- flux
of excess which is ul-timateJ-y destructive and dlsharmonious.
Thus the sJ-ightly ridiculous figure of Cl-are forces an

impossible harmonious union between herself and trsfþs¡¡ssstr
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and finds herself rejected by all the forces, both natural
and supernatural-, alien to her humanness. We observe that
the worLd of The Rj-Ehtaneled Creekr insofar as it is
j-nterested in human psychoJ-ogy, reveals the mind to be

neither like a city nor a cLodr but something which shows

a portion of its olun imprisoning limitations by even

conceiving of reality in such terms.
Clare Parsonr6 unconsciously motivated attempts to

escape from the sel-f into the rrdeep poolrr of surrounding
nature are not so much bound up with her own past, as is
the case with the Davies, but with the reality of the past
aa a generalized force existing outslde the human sphere;
the significance of this generalized force, the supernatural,
she repeatedly overlooks, since her eagerness to become one

with the reality about her necessitates an ability not to
acknowledge certain features of it, or else to distort their
nature. There is an el-ement of bl-ack comedy in Steadrs
recording of Clarefs nervousness, for instance, when

confronted with the haunting by knives and axes, and her
subsequent haste in displacing her unease and vj-ewing all
lrgrisly fanciesrr as rran unrecognized part of nature, like
the faint sound of a spider scuttling under Leaves, or a
catrs footfallstt (p. 133), something to accept and even

indulge. Similarly, even when genuinely frightened by the
force whlch tries to push her down the stairs one day, and

after her husband relates to her the story of Hil-da Dilley
and the hold the unhappy past has over the house, she says:
frThe house has accumul-ated a great ousting pouier. But how

can it oust ne? I am for it, I am for all- hererr (p. 145).
Incidentalty, if we are sensitive to the novel-l-af s

linking of fndian leitmotivs, then the strange haunting
by knives and hatchets must be associated with the spirit
of Hilda-Pocahontas. But logically it has a larger meta-
physical significance, a clue for which is given in the
words: lrft l-ooked as if everyone who had used the house
had come fu1ly equipped with knlvesfr (pp. 132-t). The

weapons - for that is the sense in whj-ch we are made to
perceive these items are a symbol of the ever-present
threat to body, mind and nature found in the entire range
of events depi-cted in The RiehtanEl-ed Creekr not iust those
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generated by Hil-da.
Just as the Davies are largely victims of Ibsenite

ghosts, those ineradicable shades of a personal- pastr so

are the Parsons vlctims of more impersonal ghosts, these

nevertheless often assumlng a persona - that of Hilda
DiIIey. Both represent a reality which in the world of the

nove|-a cannot be ignored, and yet it is constantly ignored.
This is mad.e au_ the more remarkabl-e by the fact that,
unlike those works by Stead where the presence of extra-
human forces is l-ess distinctly felt, the characters of
The Rieht oled Creek hard Iy ever indulge in metaphYsical

speculation. The cl-osest they come to doing so is but a

hovering on the periphery of superstitlous poetry and

fairy-taLes. For example, when faced with intimations of
the unearthly and awesome storm which breaks over the
Del-aware, Clare Parsons is simply reminded of Longf ell-ow I s

rrThe Bal}ad of CarmiJ,hanrr; BiLl- Jermyn t s observations about

the beacon of light that constantly signals misfortune at
Dil]-eyrs pl-ace (like the triskel-ion in t,he earlier horror
tal-e) Ieads him to the concluslon that it is all as in lthe

muslcians of Bremenil (p. 154); and so forth. Charactersl

constant displacement of the forces v/hich govern their lives
in this story causes these last to build up to a great
point of release, so that as with the rightangled creek

there is eventual-Iy a destructive overfl-ow.
But this surely ties up the novell-a far too neatly. As

the work is not so much a detective story as a taLe of the

mysterious, there j-s sonething glib about treating it as a
jigsaw puzzLe the parts of which simply need to be reassembl-ed

by the critic to make sense. Earl-ier we emphasized the
enignatic quality of the symbotism whlch binds together the
el-ements of the ta1e, and it is this $/e want to take up again
before finishing with the l-ast part of The RightanEled Creek.

For the rrprogressionrr from the mentalistic to the mysterious
and supernatural- necessitates ou"=.iìiing the former fade into
the background, as it does in the noveLla; and once this is
achieved we are logically l-eft on territory t,he terraln of
which we are unfamiliar with.

Thus the last visitors to the cotta8e, Bill and Joyce

Jermyn, serve the useful- function of conspicuously turning
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us away from the sort of psychologizing that can still- even

partially be applied to the Parsons, particularly the

character of Clare. Although only present for a few pages

near the end. of the story, the Jermynsr early dialogue
revolves around their own psychoanalytical and physical-
rrexplanationsff for the astonishing history of the cottage.
By naklng these explicit, stead reveal-s that they simply
wilL not do, especial_ly in the light of later events.

Therefore BiLl- sees therrimaginary nan in the atti-ctr (p, 153)

as a psychological personification of trthe dark bushy hairy
hil-Irr (p. 153) which overl-ooks the cottage; the strumming
and singing sounds are attributed to fran old vine somewhere,

some nallsrr (p. 155); and so ort. But when his wife sees a
phantom r¡/olf prowl-ing about Dilleyrs place the tide of their
opinion turn6,

ilYou always claim that yourre not superstitiousrrl
said Bj.lI Jermyn. rrI am not- These are facts.
I can bel_ieve what I sê€r I said wolf and a wolf
came , rr grumbl-ed J oyc e ( p. 1 57) ,

There is something almost dismissive about steadrs
dealings with the Jernylls¡ as there is with her account of
the Imber brothers, one of whom dares to defy the creek and

its barrier of poison ivy, and dies in agony as a consequence.

Driven to their own mul-tifarious excesses by forces beyond

human control-, the characters are ul-timately dininished by

the larger supernature which also acts upon the physical
world around them, What we are l-eft with is a strong sense

of the cottage itselfr Soverned by the rrfaceless haunter of

the stone houserr (p. 1 46), and the creek which rises and

subsides in relentless destructive rhythn, i-ts excess water

promotj-ng a stifting over-abundance of fertil-ity in the

natural world about it.
And. just a6 the cottage or rather its stone hal-f - is

associated with both the futile attempts in the human worl-d

to break with the past, and with ghostly forces acting
!

ind,epend.entf of anything obviously hurxanr so too does the
/-creek have luman and non-human associations. 0n the one

hand it seems a symbol of autonomous and destructive rhythms

in the natural worLd,, but on the other has definite li-nks
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with the humansr mania for drink and J-iquidity. These obscure
parallels, engaged in deterministic cycles of generatj-on and

degeneration, cannot be explained in the terms of Steadrs
novella, and as rüe said before, our sense is of a mysterlous
dial-ectic larger than any analysis of the talers parts,
skilfully dovetail-ed as these are finally seen to be.

However, one is Ìeft a l-ittle dissatisfied by the work
al-I the same. This is possibl-y because Ùhere j-s a sense of
a gap between what The RiEhtanEl-ed Creek sets out to say

about the nature of an enigmatic realityr and the way in
which its irnptications are realizedl a sense that its inner
poetry is not deeply felt enough to be saying anything
terri-bly profound, despite the complexity. 0f course we

admlre the way in which Stead has conceived of the work
overal-l-r so that it confronts its own broader structure of
apparent rift and fragmentation on a level- of meaning where

a dense foliage of associated images, symbols, themes, and

a patterning of recurrent internal structures, coale".{to
produce a coherent piece. But the poetical level is not
quite deep enough to touch us powerfully. The complexlty
of organlzation and the unfoLding of strange events do

invariably fascinate, but one perhaps feel-s a l-ittle cheated
by ingenuity that inspires one to theorize about that which
is, ul-t,imatelXr merely fanciful. rtGhost storiesrr by serious
wrltersr no less than the more popular and sensationa]
exampJ-es of the genre, wii-I almost invariably disappoint
lovers of metaphysics; and once more that last category of
readers wil-I probably want to turn back to works l-ike Haml-et

and Crime and Punishment which, albeit more covertly, rea1ly
deal with the issues and questions.

But perhaps we are expecting too much from a work which
never set out to conquer acres of spiritual- meaning in the
first place. After all, the seriousness.and solemnity of
tone in are, as we have intimated,
slj-ghtly undercut by an el-ement of burlesque near the end,
as with the Centenarlstrs story of the cl-oset skeLeton at
the conclusion to The Sal-zburg Tales. Again this perhaps
signifies an j.ronic detachment in Stead which is more

determined than the usual- 'robjectivityrr we have spoken of
in other chapt€rso That is, v\Ie sense that she may not be
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wishing to comrnit herself serlously to the implications of
such a deterministic account of reality and one couched in
supernatural- terms at that. Exaggeration thus subverts
i-ntelÌJ.gibil-ity, and black humour briefly overrides the
menacing tone. ì/Ve are thinking of the sequence at the end

when Cl-are Parsons slips in the puddle of water and breaks
her arm. The water and drink imagery, associated as it is
with human and non-human excessr is taken to somewhat

ridiculous extremes as Clare gets drunk whilst waiting for
the doctor to arrive; and to cap it allr when the latter
appears at the scene of the accident he too, we discoverr is
hopelessly drunk.

l¡Ve should not exaggerate these few aforegoing points,
though. may hardly rrconquer acres
of spiritual meaningrrr and from a puristfs viewpoint may

possess a merely fanciful- metaphysic; but this does not mean

that it is totalJ-y lacking in seriousness and interest.
The impulse behind the work is, as we have remarked elsewhere,
a poetical one; it does not mechanical-Iy plant rrcluesrr but
rather relles on complex, unforced relationships between

its images, symbols and structures to create its sense of
unity and meaning. But herein l1es the source of the workts
inadequacy too. In his brilliant discussion of Othel-Io
G. ltlilson-Knight speaks of the rtlinit of the series of
wider and wi-der suggestions which appear fron imaglnative
contemplation of a poetic symbol.rr8 In certain great works
that timit may be far-reaching and yet never seem far away

from the work itsel-f , because the work wiLl- embrace much;

as does, for instancer !þg-Jg- IIVho Loved Children. In other
l-esser works, however, the limit of the series of wider and

wider implications can finally appear remote from the
imaginative source. This is perhaps the destiny of creations
l-ike The Sal-zburE Tales and , where one

necessarily ends up discussing an extravagant metaphysic
that does not quite match, 1n terms of range, the l-imits of
the original source. This is not to denigrate these works
though, and it wi-ll be hoped that aL least some of their
rel-ative merits have become apparent in these discussionst
even if they fail to attain the status of the great novels
anaLysed earlier in the thesls.
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In the Introduction we made the cl-aim that our emphasis
on the word tlreafityrr throughout the thesis was not to serve
as a vague, catch-atl- abstraction. We justified our use of
it by pointj.ng out that it is a term used frequently in
Steadts books, with a variety of associations. No doubt the
word is still- a very broad conceptual tool-, and Stead uses
it as such, but it is certainly not her aim - as it has not
been ours - to make it functj-on as an immense fishing-net,
capable by itself of dragging up al} experience in a single
haul, fn Steadrs works its true significance lies in the
way it is appJ-ied to a variety of imaginative experiences
conveyed through J-anguage. rrVarietyrr 1s the key word here,
and relevant to the foregoing consideration of Steadrs
imaginative range.

Thus briefJ-y recapitulating¡ we have establ-ished as one

of Steadfs central alms her exploration of a variously graded
or multiform reality, and have envlsaged this as divisibl-e
into three main categories or sets of preoccupations. The

first, represented by The Man Who Loved Children and þ
Love ALone, uncovers a reality dictated by a seat of power

which 1s l-ocated j-nside human beings; and this may be termed
the imagination, the €8or or to employ Don Andersonrs useful
phrase once more, the rrlawrentian dimensionrr of character.
The next category, expJ-or ed in discussions of Seven Poor Men

of Sydney and @r seems al-so to rely heavily
on the conception of a control-Ling human ego, but imagines
this conflicting with a number of forces; therefore the
powerfut human imagination, although stil-l- dominantr collides
with an established socio-political- reality and occasionally
even with what Looks lj.ke a supernatural- oner and we are
never absolutely certain to what extent one is responsible
for another. The last category, comprised here of analyses
of The Sal-zburE Tales and , shows the
tables turned on this human seat of powerr although the
presence of the l-atter is in places strongl-y fel-t. Ul-timately,
thoughr we are left with the sense of a non-human seat of
power overriding all, ì-nscrutable in aspect and often mal-ign
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in j-mpulse.

In terms of Stead I s entlre oeuvre this framework for
analysis is obviousl-y not exhaustive. And on its own terms
it is still not exhaustive, for reasons which although fairly
self-evident are worth repeating whenever the occasion arises,
to renind oursel-ves that a critical text is only a stand-in
for the main performer. (Perhaps rlonfyrl is an exaggeratlon,
but may redress an lmbalance created by the new matador
school-s of criticlsm, which drag literary works into the
arena merely to dispatch them in a bLaze of theoretical-
glory.) Ideally, critlcism sets out to lasso its subject,
to cLose down as many avenues of further 

"nql,,Í.ty 
as posslble,

and to gi-ve the appearance of havlng explained fu1ly the
nature of the texts chosen for dlscussion. This is not a

bad aim at all; it usually ensures a determined effort to
grasp as many features of a text as possible, and to relate
them in a fashion that, will both l-ook convincing and remain
reasonably watertight. But of course this act can never
contain the who1e, although it necessarlly gives the
impression of wanting to. A given work of literature
cannot be an isomorphisn for aÌI reality, and so a work
of criticism cannot be an isomorphism for the complete
literary text. Only the wildest neo-Platonic urges for an

all--encompassing rrschemert (manifested most recently in the
flashy theories of Derrida and. his discipl-es) coul-d lead one

to expect otherwise. We do not say thJ-s in order to be

dismissive or reductive; critj-cism is a useful- tooL, but it
woul-d be an even more useful one j.f it accepted this val-uabLe

rol-e and stopped pretending that it can ever be the finished
product.

This has implj-cations for what we have been saying about

Stead too. We have seen that the writer wants us to ask

questions about reality, to examine the structures of our

knowing and being, of our motivations and impulses; but she

refuses to l-et this speculative dimension operate as a
strait-jacket something which ffexpLainsrr or tlçqnf¿instt

the whol-e, Whether in a novel- or elsewhere, philosophical
nusing about the nature of experience can succeed merely

in putting experience into a deep freeze; at some point or
other the true artist shows us that experience is self-affirming,
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and that sel-f-affirmation is not contained in theory.
Shakespeare solves this probl-em in Haml-et with an unrival-Led
bril-Iiance; rrthe pai-e cast of though¡rr1 settles over the
play like fall--out af ter a dreadful atomic blast, and

al-though it is designed to contaminate prince and spectator
al-ike in pushing speculation to the furthest paralysing
limits, it is ultimately in the service of the rrblastrr

itself , that curlous explosion of rrexperientlalrr conjecture
so intensely re-created by Shakespeare, and for which there
is no outer shell of ideology or philosophy that might
contain it. (Such is the workrs ulrremittì-ng equation of
speculation with the intense experience of needine to kn,ow

things a need for which no complete explanation can be

given - that it is easy to see why for many even Haml-etrs
nihilisrn throws back echoes of religious intimations. )

In her own less ambitious but still admirabl-e way Stead
al-so comblnes ontology wj-th the sheer, unencumbered re-creatlon
of experiences. 0n the one hand the body of her work has an

openr speculative aspect, as we have establlshed. We feel-
compelled to start moving in on the writerrs lssues from
their outermost perimeters of enquiry, to ask questions
about charactersr construction of reallty (as with The Man

Who Loved Chil-dren), or about the origins of a personagers
ferocious malevolence (as with Cottersr England)r or even

about the ontology of namative (as with e Sal Tal
It is in the nature of Steadfs works that these broad questlons
should point us 1n the direction of the abstract, and very
occaslonally even the unknowabl-e. The unspecifiabl-e origins
of Nel-liers and Tomrs behaviour in Cottersr England are
essential to the larger concerns of that book. The inchoate
stirrings of threatening supernatural forces in The RiehtanEled
Creek reoriedtate our perception of the psychologicaÌ real-ities
in that s.boryr âs do the apparent larger forces behindMichaelrs
rrobscure melancholiarr2 in Seven Poor Men of S.vdney. We cannot
judge the exact dimensions of Teresars rrextraordinary clutcl¡i-
ing of realityrr in For Love Alone, and yet we cannot dismlss
it out of hand without losing our most important yard.stick
for measuring the ì-mportant differences between this character
and the bookrs other central- figureç. jSimilarly in The Man

Who Loved Children we are made to wonder if Louiers implicit
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arguing from facts to values, when she estabLishes the

actuality of her parentsr harmfulness and decides to kill
them for it, operates j.n a rrmoral vacuumrr or not'

On the other hand Stead. balances the forward-looking'
speculative aspect of her writing with sweeping appraisals
of the real- worl-d,. Ir particular her abj.lity to present

characters rlln the roundrrr placing them in settings created

from lnnumerable, realistically observed detailsr provides
her works with a ballast, a basis of stability. The details,
firstly, give Stead.rs books an authenticity we rarely want

to argue $¡ith; except, perhap6, in the case of The Beauties

and Furies , where they are absorbed' into the narrativers
psyched.elic mainstream and, lose their reality the result
is a lurid., mystical extravagaîzar excessive after a fashion

reminiscent of Ken Russel-lf s fil-ms.J But the characterization
is the nain thing. Our character analyses of Sam Pollittt
Henny, Louie, Jonathan Crow, Teresa Hawkins, Michael

Baguenault and Nellie Cotter testify to th1s. Stead possesses

the genius to let her characters live in our minds independent

of the abstract ttpartsrr analysis we may feel encouraged to
pursue. Of course frequentJ-y this analysis takes us where

Stead wants us to go into realms of important specul-ation

and val-id theorizing - and that is why throughout the thesis
we have paid considerable attention to the writerrs concern

with i¿eas, a perhaps underval-ued., even overlookedr dimension

of her achievenent. But she also wants us to adhere to the

reality of character, to recognize after we perceive it
ho]istically that character .æ4[4!4p. a great deal of this
abstractness and. complexity, as we stated at the end of our

discussion of Seven Poor MenofSv dnev This last point mayo

not appfy so much to The S,a1zburE Tal-es and @
Creek - hence our need also to go beyond character at times -
but it certainl-y applies generally to the other works

discussed in the thesis, and also to most of the remaining

works in the Stead canon.
In an interview with Jonah Raskin the author herself

supports this with her much quoted words: rtlrm a psycho-

logical writer, and my drama is the drama of the person.rr4

But in the same interview she also maintalns that a novel

is rrphilosophic r il2 and whilst this is not a startling
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observation it serves to reveal- Steadrs awareness that
rrpsychologyrr shouLd not be thought of as one of those magical,
al-l--encompassing schemes we warned of a whil-e back, whether
on the terms of her own creations or in real life. Stead
is too creative to tie her wo¡k down to a single ideology,
but al-so too rigorous to make this an excuse for random
eclecticism. l¡Ve have shown that her scope j.s a large one,
but j-ts imaginative components are lnvariably channell-ed
through that singleness of visionr that essential core of
artistic originality, which we felt so compelled to stress
at the beginning. If she belongs to any literary genre at
a1l- then it is to that of the writer who wants to be original,
wants to be truthfulr and wants stil-l- to be speculatlve.
That these might ultimately be false ideal-s we shall- l-eave
to the sceptics; nothing need intrude upon our wanting then
in the meantime, and Christina Stead 1s one writer who has
ensured that.
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lrairmanrs suitrrr which is here worn by Nellie. Perhaps
the character symbolj-cally assumes her brotherrs rol-e
in this sequence also; thus she is at once an active
agent of destruction, but al-so the passive observer of
it, waitJ.ng in the wings to feed parasitically on the
ensuing mayhem. The other point concerns the significance
of the skylight. Later Nel-l-ie is to make her speech to
EJ.iza about love, which we have alread.y quoted, from ( see
p. 135). We recal-l- her word.s, tftherers something wonder-
ful and beautiful in the idea that ì¡\re have an attic
window only, open on the swamp of stars.rr The attlc
window through which she forces Caroline, and the ghastly
rrnight-l-ightedrr spectacl-e which is revealed, expose the
satanlc reality behj-nd Nell-ie I s romanticlsm.

Judy Barbourfs phrase (see note B).
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Chapter Five

Ian Reid., Introduction to The Sal-zbure Tales (Sydney:

Angus and Robertson, 1974) ¡ page unnumbered.

See DahLts Switch Bitch and particularly the comic sequel
My Unc1e Oswal-d for their similarly fabulous rendering
of actual l-ocal-es and historical- happenings.

Chrlstina Stead, @ (Sydney: Angus

and Robertson, 1974), p.7. All- future quotations from
the work wi-ll be taken from this edition and the page

references included in the text.
Later j-n the chapter we wil-l be talking about the
strange tension Stead creates between fantastic and

realistic elements. Even in this passage we are given
a reaListic component. The mention of llr¡uar-vúorn stonesrl
intrudes qulte sharply into the more fanciful- worl-d
created by the Foreign Correspondentrs words.

H.M. Greenr r fIt
1923-50 (sydney: Angus and Robertson, 1961), p. 1o7O.

rrThe International Symposium on the Short Storyrrl
Christina Stead (England) ln Kenvon Review, XXX' 4
(1968), Pr 447.

Symposium, pr 449.

Whether one thinks this is a valid attitude or not,
Stead cannot be accused of promoti-ng the idea that
rreverything is a fiction.rr Although suggestlng that
there j-s a relationship between lj.fe and art (a belief
the present writer woul-d vigorously support) she

ul-timately holds rrfictionrr and rrrealityrr aE separate
concepts. See note 3 of Chapter Six for further comment

along these lines.
Cl-ement SenmLer, rr@rtt 1n Australian
Lg@t-g,, v (1966), pr 15r-

Clement Semml-err p. 155.
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Chapter Six

DaIe Edmonds r tr t

Short Fj-ction, VI ( 1968), p. 1 1 1 ,

rr in Studies in

Shaw Neil-son, @. Ed. A.R. Chisholm
(Australia: Angus and Robertson, 19BO)r p. 274.

Indeedr why ever bother to make a point about artrs
rrfictionalityrr unLess to relate it to something other
than fictionality? The conspicuous notion that works
of literature are fictions is, as an isol-ated factt
surely to be pre-digested before a critic sets pen to
paper. The fashionable claim that rreverything is a

fictiontt tries to override this; thus any notion based

on so-calIed pre-digestion of fact would be a flction
also. But t,his is reaLly unintelligible and yet another
of those popular rrmystical-tr notions masquerading as a
hard-nosed breakthrough in our conceptualizing of
reality. Hovu do we conceive of fictions without also
grasping that some things are not fictions? fn a

hypothetical- world j-n whi-ch everything was actually a

fictionr tro occasion could ever arlse to make the point
lfeverything is a fictionrrr since there would be nothlng
to measure rtfictiontt against. More importantlyr the
desire to speculate idly along these lines could never
arise. Since thi-s hypothetlcal worl-d is not our world'
however, it Eeems a waste of time to burden ourselves
with vacuous abstractions that can hardly apply to our
ov\In situation.
Christina Stead , Weaded Girl: Four Novel-l-as

(New York: Hol-t, Ri-nehart and Winston, 196?) , p. 106.

Al-] future quotations from The RiEhtanEled Creek will
be taken fron this edition of the novel-Ias and the
page references incl-uded in the text.

Rodney Pybus¡ rrThe Light and the Dark: the Novels of
Christina Stead.rtr in Stand (Newcastle-upon-Tyne ) , X'

r (1969), p. 31 .
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that there are many extraordinary resembLances between
the themes, even the style, of The RiehtanEled Creek

and Stanley Kubrickf s fil-m The Shinine, already
mentioned in Chapter Four. The film deals brilliantly
with an isolated group of individuals who seem to be

victims both of themsel-ves and of a deeply ambiguous

haunting. More particularly, its portrayal of the
al-cohol-ic fail-ed writer who mistreats his wife and

little boy, and its linking of notions of predestination
with recurrent acts of viol-ence invariably committed
with a highly memorabl-e axe make for an interesting
comparison. It is conceivabLe that in radically
modifying Stephen Kingrs hokum to accommodate his own

graphic vision of human and inhuman predestination,
Kubrick drew on Steadrs serlous novell-a. The fil-mrs
strange nature imagery (particularly the unearthly
Godrs eye shots of forests and creeks at the very
beginning, accompanied by the Berlioz-Iike blasphemy

of an ominousl-y re-orchestrated Dies irae) and the
numerous Indian motifs, are other reasonabl-e polntêrso
After all, it is not out of character for this masterful
director to draw upon and comblne both tightweight and

serious literary sources for his own unique cj-nematic
ends; anyone who listens with care to the vocal- sound-

track of Barry Lyndon, for lnstance, will- recognize
substantial passagee of dialogue taken from Vanitv Falr¡
cleverty adapted to different situations. And of course
The ShininE j-s riddl-ed with explicit visual al-lusions to
classical tragedyr although it is puzzling that the
fil-mrs crltics seem not to have noticed this. For

example, how el-se do we take the stark inter-cuts of
butchered chil-dren and of a dreamy ocean of blood
overwhelming the 0verl-ookrs corridors, except as a
powerful vlsual- rendltion of Cassandrars doom-Laden

speech about the House of Atreus 1n Aeschylusl
AAamemnon?

R.G. Geering, @ (Austral-ia: Angus and

Robertson, 1979), po 163.

G. Wj.lson-Knight, The Wheel of Fire (London: Methuen,

1962), p. 109.
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Concl-usion

E .!., Act III , sc o i , l-. 85.

This useful term is bomowed from Harol-d Pinterrs
fitm script for The French Lieutenantts Woman (l9Bt:
cumently unavailable in printed form). Plnter,
however¡ flâX have taken it from the John Fowles noveL.

For an examination of the positive qualities of The

@ see Laurie Clancyrs fresh and

stj-nul-ating article tlArabesques and Banknot€srrr 1n

Austral-ian Book Review, 42 (1982)r pp. 1O-14.

Jonah Raskin, tt0hrj.etina Stead in Washington Squarerrr

in @, N.s. fX, 11 (197o), p. 7r.

Jonah Raskln, p. 77.
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